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ü. S. EOHIIE AUSTRALIANS AID 
GIVES ITS WORKMEN TO BEAT BOLSHEVIKI

IN FIERCE BATTLE

ATTENDANCE AT C.N.E.
BEATS FORMER RECORDS F0I1ITI1 LITE

st sensible BY SEVERAL THOUSAND IT OTTIWI TOE
___

Will Be Event of Splendor—j 
H. R. H. Spends Quiet j 

Week-end in Capital.

Successful Experiment in Principle 
of Democracy in Rock 

Island Arsenal.

Aggregate Attendance.
000, Shows Lead of 
100 Over Last Year’s 
Figures at Same Date.

602,-
Town of Emtsa Captured 

„ With a Number of Prison
ers and Guns After Reds 
Had Made Successful Coun
ter Attack.

DAY 203,- 0

■E Washington, Aug. 81.—Actual con
trol of the production activities of 
Rock Island arsenal harness shops, in
cluding appointment of foremen and 
the determination of prices to be paid 
workmen, has been tunned over to 
committees of the employes. This be
came known today when Secretary 
Baker made public correspondence be
tween the war department and repre
sentatives of the employee. Matters of 
administration are left with the regu
lar managements, but even bids sub-

Ottawa, Aug. 81.—His Royal High
ness the Prince of Wales spent the 
week-end quietly at Government 
House after his tiring experiences of 
Thursday and Friday, and took full 
advantage of the respite given by the 
change of plans, which originally call
ed for him spending the week-end at 
Blue Sea lake, at the summer home 
of the governor-general.

On Saturday afternoon the prince 
played golf at the Royal Ottawa links, j 
He returned to Government House, 
and this morning attended St. Bathol- 
omew's Church with the party from 
Rideau Hall. After church he called on 
Lady Laurier and Lady Borden, and 
rested during the afternoon and even
ing in preparation for his strenuous 
day tomorrow.

Sept. 1 will be real Labor Day for 
his royal highness, for in addition to 
laying the foundation stoné of the 
peaçe tower on the new parliament 
building he will visit the Labor Day 
celebration at Lansdowne Park and 
will also attend a civic reception in 
Hull during the afternoon. While in 
Hull he will open the G.W.VA. club 
house and will become a member of 
the Hull branch of the G.W.V.A.

To Proceed in State.
The main function of his royal 

dilghness’ visit, the laying of the foun
dation stone, takes place at 11.30 to
morrow. On account of the holiday 
it is certain that the crowds to witness 
the progress of his royal highness thru 
the streets will be greater than at any 
time during hit. visit to the capital. Ac
companied by his excellency the Duke 
of Devonshire, the prince will proceed 
in state from Government House to 
Parliament Hill and en route has ar
ranged that he shall pass thru the 
ranks of the trades unionists as they 
are lined up for their Labor Day pro
cession.

Stands to accommodate the invited 
guests, officials, members of parlia
ment and others have been erected on 
Parliament Hill, which now presents 
a scene of splendor, with its gaol antis 
of green and festoons of bunting of 
the national colors. The lawns in

Sstu rdayvWtend a nee .... 117,000
Same «ay hat year.........  102,000
Total «hi. ydar ........... 602,000
Total last year ..........  398,900

memorable week closed at the
London, Aug 31.—Ufluvial reports to 

the war oittce from .vrcnumgei an
nounce Ujc recapture by me Kuosueu 
and Australian locoes oi tne town of 
itimtea.

“The town is now in our hands,” 
“We captured ten

Our casual- .1*

A
Exhibition Saturday. All previous re
cords have gone by the board. For 
the seven days the aggregate attend

is 602,000, representing the enoi-I 
gain of 203,100 over last year’s

T 1 p.m. 1 title report say*, 
guns and 500 prisoners, 
ci-eu were light.'

Afpreviou* despatch tram Aronang'ol 
said* that with the Russians them
selves Conducting operations, aided by 

Australians from tile British

auce
General Condemns Agitators — 

Appeals for Fair Treatment 
of Soldiers.

: mous
|‘ figure» at the same stage. With labor 
i men talking about a 200.000 ^ddition 

today, compared with 174,500 last year, 
it can readily be seen that 1919, given 
lair weather, will easily outdistance 

( all previous marks.
! The visit of the Prince of Wales 
K aCd the ideal weather of the first week 

'arc chiefly responsible for the pres- 
. lent showing, tho the Exhibition has 

-also intrinsic value which merits the 
unbounded success which has attend
ed it. Three days the attendance has 
been over 100.000. On Monday, when 
the Prince of Wales performed the 
opening ceremony, the figures 
111,000 ; on Wednesday, 
royal highness reviewed the veterans, 
they were 116,000, and on Saturday 
they were 117,000.

Prospecta Were Gloomy.
Saturday

milled on contracta are influenced by 
the committee».

In carrying out the new plan, which 
is characterized in the correspondence 
a* “the first recognition of the prin
ciple of democracy as applied to the 
manufacturing industry,” an arsenal 
orders branch has been established in 
the ordnance department here to ob
tain orders from other governmental 
agencies. An advisory committee of 
employes’ representatives is included 
in this branch, who “actively assist 
In figuring cost when bidding Ifor 
work.”

Official reports to Secretary Baker 
assert that the result has been not 
only greatly increased efficiency and 
contentment among the men, but a 
-adical reduction in manufacturing 
costs. Two examples cited are orders 
for mall locks, formerly costing $45 
per thousand, but produced at Rock 
Island for $88, 
azimuth optics at prices reduced from 
$55 each to $20.74.

Need fer Change Foreseen.
Development of the ne* system, the 

announcement today said, grew out of 
the situation immediately following 
the signing of the armistice, when it 
became apparent that the operating 
force would be reduced for lack of 
work, tout the necessity for a change 
had been foreseen even before the 
war, “A condition of antagonism and 
distrust” had grown up prior, to the 
war between the management and the 
workmen, accordin 
dum submitted by

200

ooks forces, there was a stern fight along 
ohÿ railway trom. A Brutish airplane 
opened hostiiiMies by bombing the Low a 
of Emtsa The infantry tiieti 
tacked, supported by heavy gunfire, 
and pierced the enemy’s front posi
tions, capourilig Emtsa with 350 pris
oners, including four commis sarnies.

The Boisfieviki counter -aitiavked, 
employing three armored trains, and 
re-entered Emtsa.

Airplanes bombed the town and the 
Russian artillery again advanced.

General Sir Arthur Currie, speaking 
at the Exhibition directors! luncheon 
Saturday, strongly condemned any tol- at-
erance of preaching sedition. He said 
he could never understand, why they 

e orators to talk 
ark, London, andXpermitted some of 

as they did in Hyd 
thj explanation given him was that 
they must get that oft their chest or 
the boiler would burst. Sir Charles 
Hanson, ex-lord mayor of London, 
who was present, agreed with Sir 
Arthur.

“You cannot allow sedition to be 
preached in the country without evil 
result»,” said General Cürrie, "and 
whenever we see that sori of thing or 
Its pernicious Influence Appearing 1 
th:nk we ought to rap it on the head 
just as .hard as we can—(applause)— 
and not tolerate It for a moment. 
These pernicious influences are try
ing to get at the returned soldier ber 

they see that he is one of the 
hopes of the country. Now you can
not influence a man who is happy, who 
i- a? his home and who is producing 
end that is why 1 say it Is up to us 
and all the business men to make a 
personal effort to see our troops are 
happily situated in the country, (Ap
plause.) ..

Welcomed-br YT- A. Russell, pres
ident of the Canadian National Ex
hibition at the west entrance of the Ex
hibition grounds, General Currie made 
hie way to the administration build
ing where 60 originals, forming the 
guard of honor, were Inspected by him. 
Following the review General Currie, 
in a few formal words, addressed his 
guard of honor with fitting words of 
felicitation. He then entered, the 
building accompanied by Mr. Russell, 
General John Gunn, General Rennie, 
Lteut.-Col. Goodwin Gibson, General 
Sir Henry Pellatt, and many other 
well-known Canadians, and was ten
dered a splendid ovation.

Among those present at the head 
table at the luncheon, In addition to 
Sir Arthur Currie and President Rus
sell, were General Mewhurn, minister 
of militia; Sir William Hearst, Bishop 
Sweeny, Sir Charles Hannan, ex-lord 
mayor of London, England; Brigadier- 
General Gunn, Colonel Noel Marshall, 
General Ross,- Kingston ; General Robt.

ry Department, 
Books, as well

were 
when hisPhysical Exer- 

'ols, cloth, 45c.
I Bibles.

Pocket Bible, 
th, 65c.
; School Bible, 
;ations. Spe-

TO aid OFFENSIVE
AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI

Copenhagen, Aug. 31—A large 
British squadron has passed Koenigs- 
burg, West Prussia, bound eastward, 
the Berlin correspondent of the local 
newspaper Berllngske Tinde reports. 
The warships were believed to be re
inforcements for an approaching gen
eral offensive against the Bolshevik! in 
northern Russia.

prospects
gloomy to begin with, and they re
mained. so for a good while, but the 
people seemed to have ample faith and 
the attendance was surprisingly large. 
By noon the sun began to peep thru 
ar.d the afternoon turning out glor
iously fine, there was a considerable 
accession to the ranks of those on 
the grounds. About 6.30 the weather 
again became threatening and there 
was a heavy rainfall for a while, which 
no doubt affected the evening attend
ance to some extent. Still, there was 

i , en increase of 15,000 over the cor- 
f responding Saturday in 1918.

General Sir Arthur Currie was the 
E-~main attraction at the grounds. He 

was present at the directors’ luncheon 
at 1 o’clock, and at 4 o'clock he ad
dressed a great crowd gathered around 
the band stand, .and had a flattering 
reception. In the evening he was the 
guest of the Originals’ Club at sup-

The were Another Move in Government 
Campaign to Combat the 

High Cost of Living.
and am order for

(English). Washington, Aug. 31.—Another move 
in the government’s campaign to 
bat the 'high cost of living wee made 
today by Wheat Director Julius H. 
Barnes In warning all dealers in wheat, 
Wheat flour and other products, de
linquent ta taking out federal licenses, 
to obtain them at once under pain of 
proeecuitkm by the department of

cause com-gh School Eng- 
-, 45c;
Public School 
imar, toe.

20,000 SLAUGHTERED
IN YEKATERINBURG'

Omsk, Aug. 81. — Refugees ^frora 
Yekaterinburg, government nf Perm, 
give details of the red terror life that 
otty. Mere than 20,000 people, were 
killed In Yekaterinburg and the sur
rounding villages after thé Bolshevik 
occupation, the refugees say. The Hun
garian and Chinese detachments of 
the red army were tfte most cruel of 
all the Bolshevik forces. '

The general staff of the Siberian 
army has issued the following proc'a- 
matton to the rank and file of the 
army, and„to the Siberian population:

“Our armies under the leadership of 
Admiral Kolchak, are fighting for the 
re-establishment of Russia as a free, 
united and independent state built on 
the principles of democracy, in accord
ante with toe wiU of th« people, 
which will be expressed thru the con
stituent assembly.

"The Russian people will never for
get the crime of the Bolshevik! in dis
persing the first constituent assembly. 
We are fighting for Russia, for the 
Russian people, and for, ite life and 
happiness. We will conquer the enemy, 
and our victory will mean the regen- p 
eration of our country.”

.csigh School An- 
■75c. to a memoran- 

employes’ com
mittees, a» a result of these attempt
ed introduction of “so-called scientific 
management methods," and the men, 
“finally found their only resource was 
to place a deliberate limit on pro
duction.'* l

On the outbreak of war, it was said, 
the men voluntarily removed these 
limits, insisting only that piecework 
prices should not be reduced without 
their consent. Instance» are cited of 
nen recommending reduction of piece- 
vork prices in order that the arsenal 
lould secure additional orders, and of 
voluntarily agreeing to work during 
'unch hours, in order that an 'order 
-which had been figured very closely” 
night be filled.

fhe Justice.
The Mceme requApermemta under tin 

act of congress of lost March and a 
prest-denitial proclamation at last June,

' > rigidly enforced, Director 
Bonne* notified the dealers. The only 
exceptions to the regulations of the 
wheat directorate are bakers consum
ing less than fifty barrels of wheat 
flour monthly, retailers, formers on* 
farmers' co-operative associations.

License control under the wheat 
director is made necessary, Director 
Barnes said in a statement today, as 

of the steps in carrying out the 
the 1919 Wheat

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).
pol Hygiene for 
L 25c. PRINCE NOT TO VISIT

MINING TOWNS IN NORTH
will

itin. per.
! The war memorials section con
tinue* to be visited by large crowds, 
and up till 9 o’clock on Saturday night
the figures were said to be nearing _______

■ the 11,000 mark for the day. -=======================
Labor Parade^

The labor parade Is expected to NINETY-SIX BOTTLES 
reach the Exhibition grounds about 
11.30 today. At the director*’ lun
cheon John Munro, president of the 
Toronto Trades and Labor Council, 
and others will speak. At the band 
stand at 2 o’clock the speakers will 

• be Tom Moore, president of the Do
minion Trades and Labor Congress ;
T. G. Flett, Hamilton, and James 
Simpson, Toronto.

High School Special to The Toronto World.
Timmins, Aug. 31.—Acting Mayor 

Brazeau has received word from Ot
tawa that the Prince of, Wales will 
not visit the mining camps of northern 
Ontario. He was expected in Cobalt 
next Tuesday and Timmins on Thurs
day.

ice.
High School
C. one

price guarantee for 
crop, and to protect the government 

enhancement of It*

Manual in WAS POLICE HAUL
+c.

against undue 
liabilities thereunder

Due to Curtailment.
High coats of liv.ng which the gov

ernment now is seeking to combat are 
due primarily to the curtailment in the 
production 'of nearly all commodities, 
hoarding, profiteeer ng and inflation of 
currency,the council of national defence 
said in an exhaustive report sent to 
congress. The report was made public 
today thru Secretary Baker, chairman 
of the council.

Suggestions of the council for meet
ing the situation include stimulation of 
production, repression of hoarding and 
profiteering, improvements in the 
rtSSThpds of distribution and marketing 
and the dissent nation of more exact 
news concerning probable future na
tional requirements.

Gross profiteering in the wool and 
shoe Industries thru conscious curtail
ment of production was alleged in the 
report.

BARRISTER ARRESTEDPlalnclothesmen Davey and McElroy 
took a stroll down the lane off Bruns
wick avenue 
caught Phillip Rosenburg of 59 Sulli- 

street concealing 96 bottles of 
whiskey in his motor car. The whis
key was done up in canvas bags, each 
containing one dozen bottles. The 
liquor was taken to Markham street 
station, and Roeenburg held on a 
-barge of breach of the Ontario tem
perance act.

Production to 
•ganlc Chem- Walter Sadler, barrister, living at 

1501 West Queen street, was arrested 
Sunday morning by Detective-Sergeant 
Nicholls, charged with theft of $1000. 
H. Herman, 257 Niagara street, is the 
complainant. The police say the charge 
resulted over a real estate transaction, 
in which Herman alleged he gave Sad
ler the money to put thru a deal, 
which, he claims, was not done.

Sunday morning and

ARRESTED MEN HAD
MORPHINE OUTFIT

High , School fvaji

Lboratory Man- 
L 35c.
tiler.
Public School

(Concluded on Page S, Column 1).STANDARD OF HORSES
PREDICTS ROSY FUTURE

George Badgley end John Kelly, 183 
West Richmond street, were arrested 
Sunday afternoon by Plalnclothesmen 
Sullivan and Knight, charged with 
having
Badgley is alleged to be one of the 
leaders of the drug syndicat 
ating down town. The police 
traced both men to a rooming house 
on Grange avenue, Saturday night, 
and when the prisoners learned of the 
appearance of the police they moved 
to Richmond street. When arrested 
they were carrying morphine needles 
and other drugs.

In a raid at 71 Chestnut street, 
Sunday, Plalnclothesmen Ward and 
Clarkson found an opium Joint. Four 
of the six inmates were under the in
fluence of opium, and were - dazed 
when taken to the station. Chong 
Lee is charged with being the keeper, 
(VlUle'^Q|e'^)ther six will be charged 
iith beSjig fqjjnd in.

<-----

ItCONSTABLE CRAIG 
RESIGNS FORCELABOR HOLIDAY TO St

standard-bred horses, 
carriage horses, four-in-hands and 
tandems are always Important exhibits 
of the Fair, and brought .out large 
fields in each class. The outstanding 
feature was the quality of the animals 
shown in the standard-bred classes 
and the finished performers in tan
dem*. four-in-hand and carriage 
classes.

In the standard-bred stallion, any 
age, T. H. Hassard, Markham, captur
ed first honors with his good horse, 
Peter Wilton, with JimTodd of Crulck- 
ston Farm. Galt, second, in a good 
field with large entry.

T. Cowan, Orono, was first tvlth 
Billy Bingen in the three-year-old, 
standard-bred stallion class, and Sub- 

, stance, owned by J. F-ssery, Essex, 
second.

The standard-bred mare or' gelding 
class was won by A. Pringle, Hamil- 
tfcnX T. Barnett, Renfrew, second, and 
Cruickston Stock Farm, third.

Imthe carriage class, over 16 hands, 
Crow & Murray won first and third, 
wit y j. H. Smith. Delhi, second. A 

- blg'class of good individuals were en
tered.

Carriage pairs, 15% hands and un
der, went to Crow & Murray, first 
and second, with A. Yeager, Simcoe, 
third, and G. H. Smith, Delhi, fourth. 
This was a beautiful class, and the 
fesult was rewarded by cheers front 
the grand stand.

There were seven entries in the 
Palm of saddle horses, James Kilgour, 
Toronto, taking first; F. W. Coltno, 
Kingston road, second, and Fred H. 
English, Toronto, third.

The four-in-hand class brought out 
four entries, any one of which looked 
like winners. The interest taken in 
this event brought the spectators to 
(heir feet when the awards were 
handed out. Crow & Murray secured 
the red and blue ribbons, with G. H. 
Smith, Delhi, third.

Glancing over the interested specta
tors in the grand stand while these 
horses were shown, it was quite evi
dent that a good horse, properly fit
ted and skilfully handled, is as big a 
drawing card as ever, and we predict 
that the future, with the class of 
breeding animals shown this year, will 

improved stock in harness and 
saddle horses in this country.

Southdown, Dorset, Lincoln and 
Hampshire sheep .were judged today.

(tencluded

Judging of drugs in their possession.

TORONTO LABOR MEN 
PREPARE FINE PARADE

e oper- 
offleers>metry.

Knight’s Ele- 
Trigonometry,

4X,

Wealthiest^ IVjan in Force * 
Leaves, After Thirty- 

One Years.
Winnipeg Workers Call for Do- 

minion-wide Action on Sep
tember Seventeenth.Celebration of Holiday Today Promises to Be Most 

Successful Ever Held—Big Sports 
Program Arranged.

ed Toronto’s wealthiest police con
stable, Not)le John Craig, has resigned 
from the police department after con
cluding over thirty-one years of 
vice. “Noble John,” as he was known 
to every member of the force, along 
with hie three brothers, came from 
Ireland and Joined the force as patrol
men in the year 1887.

John Craig several years ago did 
plainclothes duty in No. 1 and No. 3 
divisions. During the pest few years 
ho has been night station duty officer 
at Court street station. It was his 
intention of resigning when his thirty 
year»' service was entitling him to re
tirement’ on pension, in 1917 At this 
time there was a shortage of men on 
the department and Chief Grasett re
quested all'of the older members of 
the force 
end of the 
known bull 
an active interest in sports, being a 
member of a number of lawn bowling 
clubs. Joe Craig, who retired from 
the force last year, is a brother of 
Jclin, as 1» Sergt. William Cçaig of 
Ussington avenue station. *

Mr. Craig's resignation was present
ed to Chief Grasett and the pollce- 

is now enjoying a month’* holl-

)
CAR WITHOUT CHASSIS

GIVES FAMILY RIDE
Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—Should the Do

minion government fail to grant peti
tions d/emandiinig the release on bail

ser-k)
ritlng Course, 
Book 2 and 3,

lank Writing 
1 and 2, each -

rawing Books,
, each 5c.

of the eight Winnipeg strike leaders, 
now in the provincial jail awaiting 
trial at the assizes, organized labor 
thruout Canada will be called upon “to 
take a holiday” for 24 hours on Sep-

weather, and the gentleman who sup- jjay paraxieg. The chief marshal Is H. 
plies that article promised on Satur- b. Oakley, and his deputy H. H. Bul- 
day that he would provide one of the lock, and they each have a deputy for 
very best articles in his store for the sections, who in turn have their tomber 17 to protest against "the -treat- 
Monday Labor Day—and that is to- deputy for each individual union, so meted out to these men.
day—has become quite an institution there should be little difficulty in ar- announcement was made by F.
in Toronto and is almost as much I ranging a well-organized procession. J- Dixon, M. L. A.,_ at a msss meet-
ooked forward to, not only by trade! On arriving at the Exhibition the tag 'held in tne Winnipeg rink tills
unionists, but also by the general pub- ■ procession will centre on a special afternoon under the auspices of «he
Hr as Christmas Day Today's labor platform erected near the manufac- Dominion labor party. An attempt art
demoLtration promises to be the larg- turers’ building, anad will be addressed boycotting the industrial conference, 
rst ever and lt is estimated quite by Tom Moore, president of the to oe held art Ottawa art the ea,11 of «he
10 000 will be in the parade alone, to Trades and Labor Congress of Canada; Dominion gove nment, is also to be

nothinVot the thousands who will John A. Flatt, general organizer of the made if «he government turns downnothing of the thousands wno win Americ&n Federatlon of Labor; James the petitions in question.
Simpson, and a lady speaker. Demand Release.

Program of Sports. At the meeting today, resolutions
After the meeting, a special program were unanimously passed, calling for 

of sports will be indulged in. There the immediate release of the strike 
are twenty-one events, but a special leaders on bail, and demanding the 
feature has been added, the final com- repeal of the recent amendments to the 
petition between the day and night immigration act
staffs of the city firemen, which in- At a meeting of the Winnipeg labor 
dudes 100 yard race, running hop, step defence committee, composed of the 
and jump, and putting 12-pound shot. Trades and Tvabor Council executive, 
Prizes of over $4 will be presented to One Big Union Central Labor Coun- 
the winners in the athletic events, and oil executive and delegates, the fol- 
three silver trophies will he given to lowing resolutions were carried unani- 
the best appearing union in the par- mously:

“We hereby protest and call upon 
all workers, organized or unorganized, 
to protest vigorously against the at
tending of anyone Invited by the gov
ernment or congress, as a representa
tive of labor to the industrial con
ference to be held in’’Ottawa on Sept- 
15. until such time as the brothers 
imprisoned at Winnipeg be granted 
the right of bail pending their trial. 

Call it “Protest Sunday."
“We hereby instruct the secretary 

to communicate with all organizations

An extraordinary accident occurred 
almost opposite Mimiioo asylum when 

a result of a collision between two 
Ford cars and a touring car, a man, 
woman and two Children' were de
posited in a nearby field together with 
the tonneau of the Chevrolet. Two 
peculiar circumstance* in connection

Si'sBsura x ssjs
from Rabat The body continued on its way until

In the region Haza. Raisull troops brought to a full and sudden stop by 
on Aug. 27 attacked the Djebel-Jabib mother earth. An eyewitness states 
block house, but were repulsed with that the four passengers kept their

seats.

RAISULl REBELLION
IS GROWING APACE

$:

ti>’ remain on duty until the 
: fear. Mr. Craig is a well- 
tiding contractor and takesI say

join the demonstrators at the Exhibi
tion Park. When the big procession, 
organized by the Trades, and Labor 
Council, commences to wend its long 
way thru the streets of the city, bands 
of music galore will be in evidence, to 
sav nothing of floats, decorated cars, 
and other exhibits. The big labor show 
will form up in Queen’s P>vk at 10 
o'clock and start from Sir 'John A.
Macdonald’s monument, at the head of 
University avenue, go south on Uni- j 
versity avenue to Queen street, west 

Queen to Dufferin, and south on
th. own., ol tho W decor- 

ated motor car. __
, The judges of the sports are: S. 

Garland, Art O’Leary, J. Ripley and D. 
Spencer. Looking at the program all 
around, it seems that the trade union
ists are going to have a merry time 
today.

The officials for the day are John 
Sutherland, chairman of the demon
stration committee, with James Simp
son. secretary. The other members of 
the committee are James Stevenson, 

' -
(Concluded on Page 4, Column 5).

Ml
]s ) losses-

-Strong lea- 
[he only kind 
k for girls, with 
[or boys, with , 

. Each $1.50, 
b, $?.25 and

j

PREPARATIONS AT CAPITAL 
FOR BUSINESS OF SESSION

man
day granted to all men entitled to a 
pension before their pension allow
ance «tarts.v i

I THE DINEEN CO. CLOSED TODAY. -Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Aug. 81.—Many members of the house are already here, and | 

an unusually large attendance is anticipated tomorrow for the opening , 
The peace treaty, prohibition and the bill to create a ;

onI Iiintain Pen».
ben in fine, me- 
[qjr stub. Each

^Filling * Foun- 
tb . 14k pen in
jeoarse or stub.

Labor Day being a statutory holi
day this store will close all day to 

j allow all the employes to attend To
ronto's great Exhibition.

I| the unions will be divided into seven 
sections as follows: (1.) City council, 
board of education and separate school 
boat-d. (2.) District labor council dele
gates and public utilities section. (3.) 
Decorated motor cars and floats. (4.) 
Textile and clothing section. (5.) Wo
men’s section. (6.) Metal Trades Coun
cil. (7.) Allied Printing Trades Coun
cil. (8) Building Trades Council and 
miscellaneous section. The various 
unions affiliated to the above sections 
will fall in with this individual sec
tion. and it is expected, so far as in-

of the session.
purchasing commission, are likely to be referred to In the speech from 
the throne, which will outline the government program for the session. , 
There is the usual gossip among the members already on the ground 
respecting cabinet -changes and political probabilities. It seems to be 1 
taken for granted that Sir George Foster and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne 
will soon resign from the government, but no one even hazards a guess 
as to their successors. It is also assured that Sir Henry Drayton will 
contest North Toronto when Sir George Ftoster retires.

Tuesday
morning new good- will TVs shown la 
all departments. Furs dresses,, ladies- 
suits, ladies’ fall coats, new 'blouses 
and sweater coats and millinery; men’s 

ats, men’s overcoats, men’s furs and 
fur-lined coarts. All departments will 
be ready Tuesday morning. Visitors 
to the fair are invited to' look thru 
the new stock jSSt opened st DUieen’s, 
140 Yonge street, j

■

*
(Concluded on Pag» 2, Column 1).

L on Page 4, Column 1).
L,
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TO SEND EMBASSIES 
TO GERMAN CAPITAL

Britain Inclined to Do So When 
Treaty is Ratified and France 

to Follow Suit.

Paris, Aug. 31.—There has 
been much talk recently about 
the resumption of diplomatic 
relations between the allied 
powers and Germany. Com
menting on the diplomatic sit
uation, La Liberté says:

“The ’English seem inclined, 
the treaty .s ratine soon as 

fled, to send, not a charge d af- 
ambassador tofaires, but an 

Germany. France naturally will 
do the same. Paul Dutasta has 
been persistently mentioned for 
the post.”

M. Dutasta was secretary of 
the peace conference.

MAY FIND KING A SEAT 
IN RIDING OF S. BRUCE

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Aug. 31.—It la reported 

that a seat may be found for Hon. 
Mackenzie King in South Bruce. 
Reuben 
member,
give way. Mr. Triiax wae elected 
from South Bruce at a by-elec
tion in 1912 and re-elected at the 
general election in 1917.

Truax, the sitting 
said to be willing to

MONDAY’S PROGRAM AT 
THE EXHIBITION

SOMME AND LABOR DAY.
8 a.m.—Oates and buildings open.
9 a.m.—Dog show opens.
9 a.m.—Midway opens.
9.30 a.m.—Poultry and pet stock 

opens.
9.30 a.m.—Cattle Judging, Short, 

horns.
9.30 a.m.—Horse Judging, Clydes

dales.
10 a.m.—Darrell Shield,

plonshlp of 
dinghies.

10 a.m,—War Memorials, war tro- 
phlee, Canadian section and 
International photographie 
Salon opens.

10 to 12 a.m.—Soldiers- re-tralnt
Ing, Process Building.

10.05 a.m.—Standard trophy for 
16-foot skiffs.

10.30 a.m.—Model Playgrounds de
monstration.

11 a.m. to 1 p.m.—91st Highland-
ers of Hamilton, main band 
stand.

12 noon—Baby Show, Dairy Am
phitheatre.

1.00 to 3.00 p.m.—20th Overseas 
Batt., main band stand.

2.00 p.m. 
stand.

2.00 p.m.—Outdoor addresses by 
labor leaders, main band 
stand.

2.00 to 4.00 p.m.—Singing con
test, Horticultural Build-

cham- 
bay, 14-foot

Vaudeville, grand

Ing.
2.30 p.m,—Labor Day sport-),

waterfront.
3.00 p.m.—John Leckle trophies, 

14 foot dinghies.
3,00 to 5.00 p.m.—Soldiers re

training, Process Building.
3.30 to 5.30 p.m.—Band of R.M. 

Grenadier 
band

5 p.m.—
Lakes
Gold Challenge trophy, 30 
miles, first heat.

5.30 to 7.30 p.m.—91 st Highland
ers of Hamilton, main band 
stand.

6.00 p.m

Guards, main
I stand.
Motor boat race, Great 

International .31000

Exhibition of flying In 
enemy aircraft, under su
pervision of Col, Barker.

7.00 p.m. — VaudevHle, grand 
stand.

7.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Soldiers re
training. Process Building.

Band of H.M. 
Guards, main .7.30 to 9.00 p.m 

Grenadier 
band stand.

8.00 to 10.00 p.m.—20th Over- 
Batt., north bandseas

stand.
8.46 p.m.—Musical Ride, grand 

stand. Royal Canadian Dra
goons.

9.00 p.m.—Spectacle and H.M. 
Grenadier Guards, grand 
stand.

10.00 p.m.—Fireworks.
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™"ÉSB Iyork county AND
SUBURBS

:
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75 GOLDEN STEPS 
TO EXHIBITION

/
;

JL.Condemns O.- B. U.—Says 
Manufacturers’ Attitude 

Abets Bolshevism.

EÀRLSCOURTDANFORTH
(Continued From Page 1.)Expect Business to Last for 

Five Weeks — Peace 
Treaty Comes First.

G.W.V.A ENJOY 
SECOND PICNIC

Mono STAR WEARER
WON MILITARY MEDAL

front of the building have been roped 
off, and provision is made for the 
veterans and other bodies to parade, 
without interfering with the opportun-
ity given the public to watch the lay- BLAMES GOVERNMENT ______ Pte. A. F. W.
tog of the corner-stone. Slack, one of the

Ottawa, Aug. 31—Tomorrow will see 1 Premier Will Speak. ------ T~ ecently returned
the fall session of parliament.launched, The program arranged is similar to Suggests That Order-in-Couil- veterans, was one
and while that fact has been some- foll°wed upon the occasions of jf #the first to join
what overshadowed in the minds of all lfVha0ylng ,of t^e„°rigin?1 comer-stone cil Be Passed as to he colors on the

« •»* »»“*' » « <»«««,du*. sta-ViIk. ;a Hour». stssAe-e
the visit of His Royal Highness the the relaying by H.R.H. the Duke of serial forces
Prince of Wales there Is considerable j Connaught in 1916. . % as present thn
interest being shown in the legislation j S1f ^°?ert Bordan address his Kitchener, Aug. 31.—Tom oore, ( treat from Mons,
wh.ch may or may not secure passage ly\ hiShness, who wUl reply; the president of the Dominion Trades am. and fought at the
before adjournment. eputy minister of Public works, Mr. Labor Congress, and John Flett, of Marne, the Ahme,

It is not expected that the session êessarv Hamilton. addreseed a large labo: tod Armemtleres,
will be a lengthy one. The average es- ces8ary document* in the cavity of the md the
timate is from five to seven weeks, *l0"®’ and the Prince will then offl- meeting m the £stax Theatre here to- ,attle of ypre
while recently a member of the gov- clate wlth the trowel and other work- night. A strong plea for the eight- Neuve Chapelle!
ernment expressed the hope that the 1 ln~.t00lJ!', , . hour day was made by Mr. Moor-,.. oetuhert, and
session would be over by the first week ! wiu lat®r i.nfi'pe':t t,he’ who declared that the government haa ifterwardg at the
in October. The setting of the date ' ar veterans, and will distribute de- . V.,for the by-elections at Oct. 27 sun- c°rations, and a march past by the ,a “^ke to not paseing iu >e°°nd battle of
ports this idea. veterans will terminate U)e proceed- or-dor-in- council making _ the^ eight- _________  __________  "LL ’ .

Tomorrow, ,t- is expected that the lngH| after which the Prince will re- d‘Vy a law J?!'îllusuch a Gme us ( =ZLtwi.aS *u^ -JT,^8
proceedings will be very brief The turn to Government House, and at, jf oouW ■ emoted by l>noper 1-egis- : ,, , , f ,-n
governor-general will attend at 3 130 wIU be entertained to luncheon. .condemned the One Big j ta"y e* 1°*-
O'clock and deliver th. At three o’clock he leave» for Hull Union idea on the grounds of wlhat noer. a distance of a mile under heàyy
throne, which it is saidP tvill header via the driveway visiting the Labor 116 C8iUed olasa warfare, and stated I*®!1 and rlfle Are, and was severely
dealing maitoy wimfhe piace^reaty,’ Day.port. ^toe wa^nd* Æ «»«**- labor ae mounded in the forehead and neck,
and the house will adjourn until the afternoon there will be another dinner a^rh"28t™Ilevretit ?! °°m" h?„ „hn„vh" pow€r ot 8pee h thru
folio wine dav whpn Tir w wviMiion at Government TTnusp m mult y. The spouk^r said that oine shell shock.of SHtodon Btoba and J ^ Mnîn 7 m r » of the prtnclpal causes of toe H. C Pte Slack was also awarded the
tosh of Nanaimo BC wiil^b^thë Prince Plays Golf. of L. wee the paying of dividends on Mona Staf with ribbon,
mover and seconder resnectivelv of th! „,H;ls Iloyal Highness the Prince of watered sitock by big corporations. He He was the first conductor on the
address ;n reply pectlvely of the Wales -paid another visit to the Royal advocated a law against this and civic line, and is well known In Tb-

Not Much Ottawa golf course on Saturday. In declared that manufacturers as a class ronto. Y
The amount of togtolatim to be in 7? the Prince, aCoompan- are aiding and abetting Bolshevism

traduced \is not expected ^ by Admdral Halsey and 'Captain by refusing* to meet organized labor,for •theratffl catiorTof'ïhe pL~ Le?' ™otored ^ the Royal Ottawa Mr. Moore disapprov^Tof the B?i-
was the <*Lef reason treaty and played a full round of eighteen shevist program and said that fetter
Qfthe sessi on 'holes against Captain Bee. Both legislation could be procured if mX
wiil be the ftrst bëjiness taken^' tUime<1 ,f°?d carde’ toe Prince tens could be presented to toe right
and several member» up' s° dedlgihted with the course and way in the house of commons “Thethe BL^T^ktog6 w™toe WU1 the gBI?e j* a^^»ted trouble has been that tteeTv. b^
treaty is before thehouL uT ??oth®r game ln the afternoon. On few men in the house who can ap-
sideration house for con- his return his royal highness linked predate the trouble of the wof-kf

The r/niHniM^Ao _____ _ . up so to speak against Karl Keffer, man. WorkersuJaSZ a having expressed great admiration to
eov^rtog the sublets oan i!^ 6116 play of Ottawa professional, 
down will atao who formerly held the open ohampion-oibui h u ,?™oing lt«ns ship of Canada and who finished first
each order will be h?m, hat amons the Canadians in the recent
r»‘TXju^b,ereets œ “ «r1'»?-
the house in one bill, and there is In Fine Condition,
expected to be somewhat of a fitoit In the afternoon the Prince of Wales
against the continuance of some”of and Keefer again trippel over their
them. course, playing the full eighteen holes

in good style. Cards were not kept, 
but the prince showed greatly im
proved form. He swung every club in 
the bag with grace and skill and his 
driving became particularly good as 
the game* progressed. His royal high
ness and Keefer were watched by 
many local critics, and the future king 
not only proved an enthusiastic golfer, 
but showed himself a very willing stu
dent and demonstrated that he 
eager to learn the finer points as ex
emplified by his match mate during 
the afternoon. His royal highness, who 
has been made an honorary member 
of the Royal Ottawa Club, again con
gratulated Vice-PresidentvSoper on the 
excellence of the course. .The prince is 
a right hand “shot,” so to speak, and 
those who had the privilege of seeing 
him trip over the hills and dales of the 
picturesque Royal Ottawa course say 
that he got both distance and accuracy 
Into his drives from the tee, and that 
h s midiron play and his putting were 
exceptionally fair, when one takes into 
consideration the fact that he has only 
been playing a few years.

After his strenuous rounds his royal 
highness appeared fresh and enthu
siastic, showing that he is in the best 
possible physical condition.

ÈÈÊmmmimX8
I j
« ;

I ! i
Of w® exhibiting as usual toe Hainee Bros, and Mar-
shall & Wendell s pianos in the Fester-Arm strong booth in the 
Manufacturers' Building. Be sure to hear and see demonstrated 
these famous instruments while at the Exhibition. Both our exhibit 
and head showrooms .are at your disposal during the Exhibition 
and we are looking forward to making you at home while in town

Two Hundred Veterans and 
Dependents Hold Sports - 

x*' at Wabasso.

M1 !

! |i

If
The Earlscourt branch of the G.W. 

V.A. held their second annual picnic 
to Wabasso Park, Hamilton, a party 
of over 200 returned men, their wives 
and children making the trip from 
Yongî street wharf on the Corona. 
With the ladies' auxiliary and Com
rades Jim Stockley, Joe Wines and 
Robert Wiseman, who were ln charge, 
the picnic was a great success in 
every way. A splendid program of 
sports was carried out with the follow
ing results:

Ch.ldren’s race, 25 yards, 1 to 3.— 
Bobby Davis, L. Brooks, E. Langford.

Girls’ race, 3 to 6, 25 yards- 
G. McNaughton, F. Hobbs.

Boys’ race, 50 yards, 5 to 8—B. 
Hobbs, A. Watson,, R. Drummond.

Boys’ race, 50 yards, 8 to 10—H. 
Wines, B. Blaine, D. Casson.

Girls’ race, 50 yards, 8 to 10—D. 
Johnson, E. MdFee, J. Macnaughton.

Ladies’ balloon race, 25 yard 
Brooks, Mrs. Drummond, Mrs. John
son. ■»

R. F. WILKS & CO.
TORONTO

! ; ;

11 Bloor Street East
75 Golden Steps From Yonge St,

When in Toronto why not exchange" your piano for a player?

first

'§

diamondsF. E. LUKE; i

i CASH OR CREDIT
sure and i«

•lock u we
OPTOMETRIST AND 

OPTICIAN
!

on»; I E. Hood, *«• *« save jrou*moa*fc 
JACOBS BROS.“ * 

Diamond Importera 
!» Yonre Arvada 

Toronto.

167 Yonge Street (Upstairs)8 : i. I (Opposite Slmpoonr's, Toronto) 
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

II
1 BRICKhome last night. Sergt. Carter went 

overseas in 1915 and was with the 
army of occupation in Germany, where 
he was taken ill and returned to Eng
land, and after recovering was attach
ed to the headquarters staff of Brig.- 
General Turner. "I’ve 
places during my travels, but none 
which surprised me so much as the 
great development at Earlscourt,” saW 
Mr. Carter to The World, "and good old 
Earlscourt is good enough for me,” he 
added.

II
i 1 Mrs.
II '

! CHRISTS SYMPATHY
ALL WITH LABOR

Earlscourt and district veterans’ 
race, 220 yards handicap—C. England, 
E. Rapley, J. Johnson.

Ladies' auxiliary, open race, handi- 
Yesterday Labor Sunday was ob- caP- 100 yards—Mrs. McKeen, 

served in all churches thruout the Hussey, Mrs. Langford, 
east end. At Hope Methodist Church, *0 16. 100 yards, veterans’
Danforth avenue, Rev. A. I. Terry- children—Irene Brooks, 
berry, pastor, preaching at the morn- Hellie Çooper. r 
ing service, said the solution of the ,?oys, race’ 10 t0 16- 100 yards, 
labor question was in Christ only. He ™ldows sons—Robert 
tested the Christ way and outlined the Dawson. J. Russell, 
history of the labor movement to the „„ Wheelbarrow Race, 
present time, and „ referred to the Wheelbarrow race, boys and girls, 25 
mighty advocates of the labor question . VL' Dawson, E. Brooks, A. 
and $9® deliberations of powerful ■' Fooper’ H- JohnsonML.

,. 6»,lfi6.<.$an^^pointgd /to " -the volumes Srk ~ - /
ivrltten" on - tne" Aubjecf and the great" 25 yards^D.
speeches made, “and yet," said the C ,Dawson> H. Johnson,
preacher, "the labor problem is still Hussev Mr^^nën.nV. 15 yard8~’Mr3- 
with us.” Proceeding, the speaker Boat race for «7’ 
suggested the way of the Christ, and yards—F q,.tenir?1 
instanced the attitude of the Saviour BrookT *’
towards labor. He was born in a home War "widows’ 
where labor was a necessity, and He 
Himself understood the problem: His 
disciples were called from the labor 
world, and His sympathy was all with 
labor.

Rev. Mr. Terry berry continued his 
discourse at the evening service.

There was a large attendance at 
both services.

J. Clarke, soloist from the Metro
politan Church choir, rendered several

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS BY
< Carload, truck or wagon.

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.hi seen many1

Mrs. York Sandstone Brick Co,11

EAST TORONTO. 
Phone Beach 1505.

D. Johnson,mg' J, do not realize tine
value of labor causes in the league of 
nations program."

Suggested Legislation.
Continuing he suggested legislation 

on the following points: Penalize 
manufacturers .-who . discharge em,
DIOVao TGr 'hifl.vilna--Iuum «

war 
Russell, W.! Vi

I*
RIVERDALE -

V PORTABLE SCHOOLROOM.

In ' order to cope with the increased 
attendance expected at Leaeido street 
school, a portable building has been 
erected on the school grounds, in 
readiness for reopening tomorrow,

REV. H. A. BERLI8 PREACHES

Rev. H. A. Berlis, pastor of Rhodes 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, who has 
returned from his vacation, preached 
both morning and evening on the 
labor question yesterday. The church 
was crowded at both services.

OPEN AIR SERVICES CLOSE

P PER
mnuLAKi

■Si circles, collective ______ ^
Hon against the exploitation of women 
and children in intdaistriee, and the 
cost of living.

Bald that organized labor 
was gaining ground universally, as is 
iilustoated by the fact that the Ameri
can Federation of Labor is being ask
ed to organize labor in Japan. In 
nection with the Bolshevist 
the speaker

1

n B"
The government will be somewhat 

short of ministers during this ses
sion as the places of Sir Henry Dray- 
ton, Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie and Hon. 
1 ■ B. Qarvel 1 will be vacant, and the 
opposition will again have the leader- 
Ohi.p of Mr.D. D. McKenzie, and Hon. 
W- I* Mackenzie King, the new Lib
era! leader, will not have a seat be
fore the end of October, and by that 
time the session is expected to have 
become history. e

£ iss Pope, 
ladies, 100 
Taylor, E.

TORONTO .. SINCE 
HAMILTON " 18 8 8I 1

■'ill HT0<^iMrS* McKee’ Mrs^Mcclnn. ’Mp8‘ 

Ladies' open lOo
con-

movement, 
censured the Dominion 

government tor hesitating in regard to 
the eight-hour day. He suggested that 
it become operative, at least in public 
works, and expressed admiration tor 
President Wilson's stand in 
tion with profiteering.
^ In- conclusion, Mr. Flett said that 
Canadians would dishonor the sacri
fices made by the boys in Flanders if aPProPrla-t® solos, 
they allowed manufacturers - to form 
ah autocracy in Canada, which he 
claimed they are doing.

The meeting was well attended, and 
too gatherings of that kind

„ yards handicap—
Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Dane, Mrs. McKeen.

Mrs. Stockiey, Mrs. McCann, Mrs. 
Carter and Mrs. Pope of the ladies’ 
auxiliary looked after the refresh
ments, the children being well supplied 
with candles and other good things. 
Alex. MacGregor, president of the fall 
fair, with some of the veterans, acted 
as referees ln the sports.

Prizes Donated.
There were many handsome prizes 

donated by the following:
A. McGregor, silverware for ladies’ 

auxiliary and veterans; Mr. Lester 
one roast of beef; Mr. Fairthorne one 
roast of beef; Mr. Tlfleld, one roast of 
h®®*’ S- Crossley, one box cigars, one 
box chocolates ; Mr. Smith, one safety 
razor-and blades; Paris Candy Store, 
one box chocolates; Mr. Golding, one 
fiecktie, one boy's shirtwaist; Mr. 
Harris, one box cigars; Messrs. Pike 
and Sim, one pair boy’s boots (widows' 
sons’ race) ; Mr. Noad, one parcel tea 
and sugar; Messrs. Bowler and
La very, one box chocolates; Mr.
Meredith, one tie pin and girl’s neck-
let; Pacific Fish Store, order of fish; 
Mr. Maltiby, ladies’ toilet articles; 
S?5!?1, George four family tickets; 
Weekly Times,*11; S. H. Brown, »1; 
Mr. Brook Sykes, one shield, veterans 
of Earlscourt, one mile race; Mr. 
Emery, baseballs and bats; Belmont 
Theatre, four family tickets; Mr
Atkins, one necktie; Mr. Salmon, one 

"vpast of beef; Mr. Gaffakin, one pipe; 
Mrs. Fraser, one fern; Mr. Whiting, 
three bottles perfume for little girls’ 
race (value 82); McLean and Hender
son, one pair running shoes; Mr. 
Calderone, one basket of apples; Mr. 
Foreman, one bag of flour; Guy and 
Hoffman, one lb. tea; Bel) Shoe Store, 

pair running shoes; D. M. 
Mitchell, one sweater coat; Frank 
Cable, one pair running shoes; J. 
Calver, one mouth organ; Mr. Bennett, 
three lbs. tea; Mr. Hayward, one base
ball and bat; Avis British Fruit Store, 
large basket of good peaches; S. Pig- 
got, six photographs; Mr. Howe, 31 
cash; Hugh McDonald, 310 cash ; Mrs. 
McDonald, 35 cash; Mr. Latimer, 35 
cash; Comrade Wickham, three neck
laces; E. R. Charles, one boy’s suit: 
Mr. A- B. Law. 31.

i I

To Daily World j 
Subscribers

S' := !

I !
was

connec-

Mil BRITS The open air services which were 
held during the summer in connection 
with St. John’s Presbyterian Church, 
Broadview, on Sunday evenings, closed 
last evening with a very large attend
ance. Rev. J. McP. Scott, pastor, of
ficiated.

The World promises a before-7- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It Is 
only by co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 5308, Toronto, or 
1946, Hamilton.

w

c OAK RIDGESHtl i Regentare un
usual in Kitchener, many women at
tended. This was considered a sign 
of the awakening op'all classes of 
labor on organized lines.

RETURNING TO CHINA
Miss Ethel Reid, 29 Appleton avenue, 

a member of -S*x John's Presbyterian 
Church, returns next week to South 
China, after a visit to her relatives in 
this country.

Miss Reid has spent many years in 
the far east.

DISCUSSION WARM
Hopeful Auguries of Increased 

Production Indicated By Re
cent Happenings.

ON HIGH SCHOOL

GENERAL SHORTAGE 
OF CLOVER SEED

A meeting of the Oakridge Rate
payers’ Association was recently held 
at schoo-l pumber 12, when a lengthy 
discussion -took place regarding the 
proposed new high school building.

Deputy-Reeve Croker’s explanation 
regarding the matter was very puz- 
ziing and raised the ire of tire mem
bers.

Clauses of the education oot were 
read over to him several times by 
the secretary, pointing out the rules 
governing the erection of new high 
schools in districts, with which rules 
he was apparently not familiar.

It was decided to hold a special 
meeting on Saturday, Sept. 6, when 
too question will be further (totaled.

'
F

,Lon3bii, Aug. 31.—Hopeful auguries 
c. increased production by British in- 

>n!2trle8a?»Zîd thc retum M more nor- 
< of labor arc based on
certain recent happenings here One 
;0 these is in -the nature of a leur 
written by "Chairman Brownlee of the „
executive council of the Amalgamai- The new four-wheeled engine, known 
®X!„^.n/ln&er< to Chas. W. Powerman. a? 'The Happy Farmer,’/ does the work 
sécrétai y °f the parliam uitarv coin- of heav er tractors at lighter cost. It 
nmtoe of the Trades Union Congress, Î? a one-man machine, and with the 
emphasizing the gravity of the present lln® drlve equipment one man can sit 
economic situation and urging the on bl"der> manure spreader or mower 
co-mmtitee as the most repre.- e-ntative 'and drIve as fast as with horses. The 
ana responsible body of trade union- 1 Lra.?tor wil1 pul1 three 14-inch plow 
JMs in the country to take action to bott°ms at an average depth of eight 
alleviate the situation. .nches. This bespeaks the highest effi-

Mr. Brownlee cited Herbert Hoover’s C muy" 
warning of political, economic and raor , ”, isnition system used with this 
f* chaos in Europe unless productivity tXact,or is the late»t Atwater Kent; the 
is increased, apd added his own argu- 8!™ple transmission gears and differen- 
ments in support of this. Ual S®ars running ,n a bath of oil

Another Important incident is the de- fl?„S,te ,lcast p?wer between motor and 
cision of tiie Amalgamated Engineers dna drlvel the high efficiency kero-
nnd allied unions to defer their deman? S°T ?1?tor gets the last kick of power
i n„ 11-hour week, pending the re- j ot kerosene and the light weight 

suit of a Joint investigation with the an , extreme simplicity mean first cost 
employers into the relation between iXntl !°w cost for rene-wals of parts. covenant sought to pronounce a death 
production and the hours of work here , these reasons the "Happy Farmer" sentence on the aspirations of the Irish 
and elsewhere. , gets its big drawbar pull of 2000 lh! , ‘J“all°ns or tne msnInterest is further attracted by a with only 3700 lbs. of weight. ' ’b peop1®’ and to fasten for ever upon Ire-
inaga.zlnc article, in which Wm. Brace ____________ ______________ —— 141111 what they characterized as a yoke
labor member of parliament lor the IT '____of British oppression.

gfjF? îïwSssa h a mii tom I 'Jzr&rjssxs sz1survarSR- “• - HAiviiL 1 UN ss^îrsa. v, s»!
Michael J. Ryan of Philadelphia, 
Edward F. Dunn, former governor nt 
Illinois, members of the American 
commission which sought to get a 
hearing for Ireland at Versailles. An 
°p®c‘ne statement was made by Daniel 
r. Gohalan, justice of the New York 

* Gourt, and the legal aspects
ot the covenant as they affect Ireland 
were summed up by Bourke Cockran, 
also of New York.

Br U. S. IRISHMENif!
“THE HAPPY FARMER”

SOLVES WORK PROBLEM
WESTON£

All Varieties of Species Yield 
Bad Crop Thruout the 

Continent.
WESTON PAYS HOMAGE

TO GALLANT DEADDelegation Urges Senate Commit
tee to Kill the League 

* Covenant.
An inspiring mémorial service was 

conducted in the Town Park Sun
day evening. Practically every citizen 
of Weston attended to pay homage to 
the memory of the men who died 
active service, and special music was 
rendered by the band and a massed 
choir from all the local churches. Col 
Wood, senior chaplain of Military Dis
trict No. 2, officiated, assisted by the 
ministers from the various 
in town. At the

That there will be a general scarcity j 
of red clover, sweet clover, alsike and ' \ 
alfalfa eeeds thruout Ontario and 
practically all over .the American con
tinent is pow generally conceded, ac
cording- to advices received by the 
Dominion agricultural experts. Witji 
the utmost care in handling, and the 
threshing out of all fields, wherever 
there is any prospect of adequate re|- 
turns, the scarcity will, it is believed, 
remain acute. ■*

Quotations tor December delivery in 
the city of Toledo, which is the big 
«entre tor small seeds (as St. Louis 
is for furs), give some idea of what 
may be expected: Alsike, 325.05; red 
clover, 330, and timothy, 35.70.

Need for Care.
Farmers are urged to exercise every 

care by pulling and cubing to elimin
ate the bad weeds, and in the case of 
the ox-eyed daisy to take no chances 
in cutting the second growth, more 
especially in the red clover and timo
thy. The Ontario department of agri
culture will, it is understood, send ex
perts to fit up the ordinary threshing 
machines, enabling them to thresh all 

Tl kinds of small seeds. The department 
[ Expresses regret at the action of some

___________ sB=s=il farmers in turning their cattle on the
n tt npi____ , ! fields and pasturing them, instead ofH- Tbo™aS' secretary of the East cutting for seed.

Toronto Y.M.C.A., has resigned his of- 
t TM?n<1 w111 shortly be succeeded by 
J. Pierson, who recently, returned from 
overseas. ' *.

■'V|
; !‘

f&.y. r l
Washington, Aug. 31.—Impassioned 

protests against the league of nations 
were presented on behalf of American 
Irishmen yesterday at a hearing be
fore the senate foreign relations 
mittee-.

In a series

I . on,I- if I
BEACHES

WOMEN TO ORGANIZE
AGAINST H. C. OF L

com-
churghes 

morning service in 
the Methodist Church a roll of honor 
was unveiled, on which the name of 
every soldier member of the church is 
inscribed.

oneof dramatic appeals, 
which repeatedly drew cheers 
the crowd jamming 
room, the spokesman declared

’I » If from
Following the example of the women 

of the United States in their effort to 
combat food stuff profiteering, a move
ment is now on foot among a number 
of prominent women in the east end to 
organize for a similar purpose and a 
meeting, it is stated, will shortly be 
held to adopt a plan of campaign and 
full particulars will be announced thru 
the columns of The World

the committee! ■I1
the rr

NEWMARKET

Ii: TO UNVEIL TABLET.

A memorial tablet to ex-pupils of itihe 
high school who died for the flag in 
France and Flanders will» be un
veiled with- fitting, ceremony on Tues
day morning3 SPADE GOES TO VETERANS.I i I SCARBOROand' ■ -I

Hamilton, Aug. 31.—While the as
sessment figures of the city will likely 
show an advance of about 84,500,000 
this year, owing to the efflux of for
eigners and munition workers, the 
population, sonto members of the city 
Council think, will show a decrease of 
perhaps 1000.

Herbert . G. Rothwell was taken to 
the City Hospital this morning suffer
ing from a severe^ gash in his head, 
sustained when he was struck by an 
evetrough which fell from the build
ing occupied by the White Lunch, King 
street east. , b

; -D,eath chimed another old resident 
of this vicinity when Isaac W. Chris
tian of Hamilton Beach, and for 42 
years an employe of The Times Print
ing Company, passed away in St 
Joseph s Hospital, aged 71 years.

I’rank Overili Fox, 70 East avenue
turo?,an1WeU'knOWn ,ocal manufac- 

£u,

The Radial Line did a thriving busi
ness yesterday between the city and 

i the Burlington canal. The occirim! 
toa"LUle °anal regaUa' which proved
beep6anticipatedL0 deHghlfUl tban bad

Now it 1s the high 
the theatres.

LABOR HOLIH Ï0 The silver-plated spade used by H 
R. H. the Prince of Wales to plant
ing toe maple tree in Prospect Cem
etery, last Wednesday, is to be 
served in a specially-made

MAI LHAYERS’ SPECIAL MEETING

A special meeting of the Amalga
mated, Ratepayers of Scarboro will be 
held at West Hill Hotel, Kingston 
road, on Friday evening next, Sept 6 
when the matter of the Hydro railway 
for Scarboro will be discussed, 
members are expected to attend.

Robert Tucker, president, 
cupy the chair.

EAST TORONTOpre- 
case and

presented to the Earlscourt branch of 
toe G. W. V. A. with a suitable in
scription to commémoration of this 
historic ceremony. The expense xm\ 
be borne by a resident ot the district.

I

v;l-
INCREASE of HALFPENNY 

IN PRICE OF BRITISH LOAF
All1

(Continued From Page 1.)
will oc- CORPORAL WARD TO PREACH ’TWO ARTILLERYMEN

SHOT AT VINCENNES
in the Dominion and other points in 
terested, requesting them to take 
similar aetlop, and to declare next 
Sunday, Sepl.vT, “Protest Sunday” 
and to hold protest meetings thruout 
the Dominion, demanding itté release 
of our fellow-workers on ball, 
the repeal of the immigration 
amended.

“That, if these men 
leased by the 17th prox,

Hamilton Population Leas,
But Assessment Increases

Reuter Cable.
London, Aug. 51.—The food 

trotter, after receiving the award of 
the arbitration in regard to the wages “ 
and hours of work of bakers, has 
sanctioned an Increase of a half penny 
to the price of the quarter kaf.

Rev. (CorpS John Ward, an in-pa
tient of the Christie Street Hospital, 
and who was wounded at Atras, is to 
preach at the North Ear is court Meth- 
??‘8lCburcb n®xt Sunday morning. 
Mr. VV ard will be remembered as giv
ing the memorial address at Prospect 
Cemetery at the annual memorial ser-
u f Bartecourt "Idlers who were 
killed in the war. Corp. Ward will 
soon be leaving tor hie home in the

con-r » MIMICO Hamilton, Ont., Adg. 31.—While the 
assessment figures of the city will likelyaSTTaf ax £■*«&&:
and munition Workers, the population 
some members of the city council think! 
win show a decrease of perhaps 1000.

Paris, Aug. 31.—Two artillerymen, 
Moujot and Janin, convicted of 
dering and robbing two

mur- CIGARET FIRES BRIDGE

Thru a lighted cigaret, thrown down 
pedestrian, Mlmico 

, fire shortly after 2
o'clock Saturday morning. The city 
fire reels were promptly summoned, 
and the fire extinguished. The dam
age was slight.

also 
act as

women pro
prietors of cafes, were executed yes
terday at Vincennes.

Moujot, hidden behind the door of 
his cell, struck the warden

'

I’LL GET HIM YET!carelessly by a 
bridge was set on

are not re- 
that the

workers of Canada, organized or un
organized take a holiday on that date, 

. for the purpose of holding 
meetings to protest against the hold
ing of these men in jail.

,l . „ on the
head with an iron bar, as the warden 
entered the cell. He fought furiously 
before being overpowered. With 
and legs bound he,
Janin, was taken to Vincennes in a 
closed automobile, from which he 
carried and stood against a wall.

I

WHY COMPLAIN about™arms 
together with REFRIGERATOR classes.

Refrigerator engineering is annually 
becoming more, and more a profession 
in its own right.

To take advantage of increasing de
mand for experts, members of re
frigerator Plants in the abattoirs 
chocolate factories, dye plants, etc. 
are arranging for classes in refriger! 
ation with the industrial department 
of the West End Y.M.C.A.. College 
street and Dovercourt road. Mr. BeH- 
smlth has been asked to act ha agent 
In the matter. Earlscourt returned 
men on abattoir staffs could increase 
the contents of the “weekly envelope” 
by taking up this expanding 
lucrative profession.

“HOME, SWEET HOME.”

Sergr. Harold Canter, son of W. G. 
Carter, 167 Westmount avenue, Earls
court, was entertained by a parity Off 
relatives and friends at his father's

: I was
UNIONVILLE T011 ®uy Hard Coal, Refusing to Save MoneyQUEENSTOWN MAY

BECOME AERIAL BASE NEPHEWS-BEAR AUNT’S
CASKET TO GRAVE

Electric Fixtures Installed Free. uoTV’ NUT COKEcost of music for
Strowger of the^ran^Operif ST 

that explains why. at the opening-of 
the season on Friday evening. May 
Robson had to produce "Tish” without 
an orchestra. ut

The championship for the City Base
ball League was settled

Queenstown, Ireland, Aug. 31. — A 
proposition to "establish an aerial base 
here, where passengers traveling by 
airship from the United States may 
alight, has been received by the Urban 
District Council here, and help Is 
promised for the project. The plans 
contemplate a station to accommodate 

Airship carrying 150 persons be
sides the crew.

U is also intended to establish a 
service of smaller airships carrying 
'irty persons for the

The Electric Wiring and Fixtures 
Company, southeast corner of College 
and Spadina avenue, are selling elec
tric .light fixtures at factory prices, 
and installing them free. The fixtures 
ane up-to-date and solid brass, and in- 
riuae the joints and inspection fees. 
This company also specialize In 

, dni-9hed or occupied houses for 
electric light, concealing all wires and 

toe inspection rules 
and requirements without breaking the 
?lasl“..or marking the decorations.
dayseleh^Ees0^e.COmP,eted *

187*.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon to the Lutheran Cemetery of 
the remains of the late Charlotte 
Braithwaite, daughter of the late Mark 
M. Braithwaite, after, a long Illness. 
Miss Braithwaite, who was a sister of 
Dr. E. E. Braithwaite, former presi
dent of London University, resided in 
the village of Untonvilie all her rife and 
was well known and held in the nign- 
est esteem. The pallbearers were the 
four sons of Dr. Braithwaite (two of 
them recently returned from overseas), 
and two other nephews. The service at 
the home ajid cemetery was conducted 
by Rev. Frank Rae.

IS BETTER-CHEAPER-LESS ASH

Sold by J. W. CORSON, Main 2802. yesterday.
The honors were captured by Harvest
ers’ nine, when they .defeated the 
Dominion Steel by a score of 4 

Joseph W. Smith, 50 Smith

and. %to 2.

F. A. FISH COAL CO.. LTD.
Miners Importers—Gas Coals, Coke-Smithing-Smokeless

MAIN 191

avenue,
who was seriously injured when the 
rung of a ladder on which he was 
standing while picking pears broke, 
succumbed to his injuries yesterday.

__ distribution of
kLfnKe-!'S 10 Dublin. Liverpool. Man- 

inriri-0*’ ^0rl£‘ llu11- Norway and Den- two
Phone College TORONTO
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS The House-Furnishing Shop
ping Service will give prompt per
sonal attention to all orders or 
inquiries sent to them.

Dnaonstration of Auto Accessories
Ae sure and sec these when 

vtfflng our store during Exhibi-TEPS
m-ON )

V

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY-LABOR DAY■nts at our ahow- 
-eclal Inducements 
Ing the 75 Golden 
>t pianos, players,

T

on Tuesday6 Bros, and Mar
'S booth In the 
see demonstrated
Both our exhibit

g the Exhibition ___
le while in town -4

The school bells with their clanging—“Come to school—come to school”— 
will announce the end of the joyous holidays and the beginning of another session.

CO.
0|ONTO

il

' i t
■ -m .

for a player? T
> :

DIAMONDS
CASH OR CRBUIT ■
Be sure and „L ■ 

-•eck. u w. I
- tee to ear# you moi» I JACOBS BROS***1 I 

Diamond Intiorim,
IS Yonge Arvada 

Toronto.

’SPj

—P o.0
<3K* -O

ICK '3N

ILy your .wants by ! 
RUCK OR WAGON, 

k QUOTATIONS.

I
\ws

«3»tone Brick Go. x- !I x>
ITORONTO. 

Beach 1506. J=1e- . à

me <t>i\
PER
DIML&K] wai You Be Ready With All Your Pencils, Books and Crayons in Your Bag?

Perhaps You}! Have Need for Some of the Things Listed Below.
If it is more convenient order by phone—call Adelaide 5000 and ask for the Book Department.

SUPPLIES

iSINCE 
18 8 8 ?

-

m
l

■( 1lily World BOOKSi

cribers Students’ M.S.S. Books, stiff ered, filled with pencils, holders 
grey canvas corners, each, 35c, and erasers, set, 35c, 50c, 75c,

$1.00.
Pencil Boxes, board cover, tap- 

cloth board covers, each, 35c, estry design, filled with pencils,
etc., set, 35c, 75c.

Crayons and Pencils. 
School Crayons, 24 odors, 

25c.
School Crayons, 18 colors,

20c.—
School Crayons, 12 colors, 

13c.
Lead Pencils, all grades, 

dozen, 45c, 50c, 60c.
Venus Drawing Pencil, each,

Exercise Books.
The Excelsior Exercise Book, 

48 pages, 2 for 5c.
The Peerless Exercise Book, 

44 pages, 5c.
Ontario Exercise Book, 84 

pages, 10c.
Collegiate Exercise Book, 140

Bookkeeping.
Ontario School Bookkeeping: 
First Course, (revised edi- 

• tion), 30c. .
Second Course, $1.00.

Ontario School Bookkeeping 
Blank, 25c.

Drawing Books.
Ontario Blanks, Nos. 1, 2, 

each, 5c.

Arithmetic, 
f Ontario Public School, 10c.
| Ontario High School, 40c.

History.
Ontario High School History 

pf Canada, 16c.
Ontario Public School History 

tof England and Canada com
bined, 50c.

Ontario High School History 
bf England, by Prof. Wrong,

[promises a before-7- 
[n Toronto and Ham- 
s will confer a favor 
he office promptly of 
fegular delivery. It Is 
eratlon of the reader 
Ictory service can be 
[phone complaints to 
roronto, or Regent

V

50c.
Students’ M.S.S. Books, green

Spelling Books.
Ontario Public School Speller,

I f 40c.
Scribbling Books, 2 for 5c. 
Scribbling Books, large size, 

ruled, each, 5c.
Scribbling Books, large size, 

plain, 200 pages, each, 5c.
Ontario Standard Loose-leaf 

Notebook, with stiff board cov
ers, plain and ruled, 2 lines, 8c; 
science or cross-lined, 10c.

Extra refills for same, each.

t
15c.

Chemistry. >
Ontario High School, by Cor

nish and Smith, 50c. ,
Ontario High School Labora

tory Manual in Chemistry, 25c.

Latin.
Ontario Migh School (revised 

edition), 7be.

SHORTAGE 3 
LOVER SEEOJ

r 10c.pages,
Exercise Book, oilcloth cover, 

each, 10c, 15c, 35c.
Exercise Books, stiff 1 card

board covers, each, 15c, 20c,
25c.

Geometry.
Ontario High School, 40c.

Readers.
Ontario High School Reader,

I

65c.i of Species Yield , 1 
? Thruout the 
ntinent.

Ontario High School Ancient 
History (new edition), 75c.

Algebras.
' Ontario High School, by J. T. 
ICrawford, 42c.

/.

Students’ M.S.S. Books, lined, 
cover, each, 20c, 30c.- II

10c.40c. 8c./
Reporters’ Notebooks, 2 for 

5c ; each, 5c and 10c.
Ontario

Books,* small and large size, each,

* Pen Holders, 2 for 5c, 3 for 
10c.

1 fee a general scarcity V 
veet clover, alsike and 
thruout Ontario and ,-s 
irer the American con- J 
enerally conceded, ac- Sj 
ices received by the 
lltural experts. Wit)» ,,'i 

in handling, and the 
f all fields, wherever 
spect of adequate re- |8 
ty w(fl> .it is believed, -I

December delivery ill É 
-do, which is the big]
1 seeds (as St. Louie 
re some idea of what 
i: Alsike, $25.05; red 
timothy, $5.70.

I for Care, 
rged to,exercise every j 
and cutting to elimin- $ 
is, and in the case of ;
!y to take no chances 'M 
second growth, more i 
red clover and time-- 

lo- department of agri- -38 
i understood, send e’x- «E 
he ordinary threshing 
ng them to thresh all 
ieds. The department 
at. the action of some 
ng their cattle on the 
ring them, instead of 1

Copy Books.
Ontario Writing Course— 

Book I., for First and Second 
Forms, 5c.

Book ÎI., for Third and Fourth 
Forms, 4c.

Book III., for High Schools,

Blank DrawingPhysical Science.
Ontario High School Physics,

I Pen Points, each, 6c, 8c; 
dozen, 8c, 10c, 15c.

Erasers, dach, 5c, 8c, 10c, 15c. 
Rulers, each, 8c, 1>3c, 20c. , 
Geometry, up-to-date sets, 

each, 65c.
Technical Geometry Set, 60c.

19Î91869 5c.
Bags.

Canvas .School Bags for boy», 
each, 25c.

Canvas School Bags for boys 
and girls, each, 40c, 50c.

Canvas School Bags for boys 
and girls, with extra pocket, 
each, 75c.

Leather School Bags for girls, 
each, $1.50.

Leather School Bags for boys, 
each, $1.85.

Leather School Bags for boys 
and girls, larger sizes, each,
$2.00, $2.50.

Ontario High School Labora
tory, Manual in Physics, 35c.

English Literature. 
r Select Poems, Notes by Alex
ander, 20c.

Select Poems, Notes by O. J. 
{Stevenson, 25c.

Narrative and Lyric Poems,

Store Opens ai 8.30 a.m., Closes at 5 p.mv
4c.

Ontario Blank Writing— 
Book No. I., 2c.
Book No. II., 2c. .

Hygiene.
Ontario Public School, 20c.

Geography.
Ontario Public School, 65ç. 
Ontario High School Physical,

Ink.

Closing on Sal 
at 1 p.mi

Ink, small size bottle, 7c. 
Larger sizes, 18c, 35c, 60c, 

$1.00.

ays
ri y

i Slates.Ic. Slates, cloth bound, each, 13c, 
18c, 20c, according to size. ‘ 

Slate Pencils, 5 in box, 2 for
Composition.

Ontario Public School Compo
sition, 1 5c.

Ontario High School Compo
sition,' 18c.

(

No Noon Delivery on S aysr
5c.

Slate Pencils, 100 in box, 25c.
Paint Box.

Paint Box, containing four 
cakes water color, red, gamboge, 
Prussian blue, lampblack and 
camel hair brush. Price, 30c.

—Main Floor. James and Albert Sts.

60c. 7$m
French.

High School French Gram
mar, 60c.

Ontario High School French 
Reader, 9c.

Pencil Boxes.
Wooden Pencil Boxes, with 

two tiers, each, 10c, 15c.
Pencil Boxes, leatherette cov-

Grammar.
High School, 45c.
Ontario Public School (new 

fedition), 10c. T. EATON CL™
m

• HALFPENNY 
F BRITISH LOAF v | *<

151.—The food com- |
pelving the award of ,j
n regard to the wage* - m 
[work of bakers, has §
lt-rea.se of a half penny 1 
[he quarter loaf.

work and tho the building was occu
pied only a few years ago by the com
mission. the staff of engineers has 
already overflowed into five houses in 
tiie neighborhood.

FIRE BRIGADE ALLOWED
PART IN POLITICSTWO AVIATORS HURT 

IN CRASH OF’PLANE
Galley avenue. His home is in Win
nipeg.

The flying craft was rented by the 
Hobberlin Tailoring Company, Ÿonge 
and Richmond streets, and was owned 
by H. Ericson of the Leaside aviation 
grounds.
stated to The World that in their 
opinion the pilot was flying low and 
in attempting to turn the machine lost 
control and struck a tree. Crashing 
thru the limbs of the 1 tree the ma
chine landed “nose down” in a field. 
It w’as necessary for persons In the 
vicinity to break a portion of the plane 
to remove one of the injured birdmen.

this unit he was appointed governor 
of a large military prison, which he 
held with credit for nearly three years, 
being promoted to captain and major, 
successively. He was mentioned sev
eral time in despatches, and returned 
to Canada in June iast.

It is understood that the staff of 
the Toronto Jail will be reorganized, 
and some structural alterations car
ried out. The position of governor, 
has been vacant for some time. Mean
while the institution has gained quite 
a reputation, particularly among 
women prisoners, for the facility with 
which it was possible to make a dash, 
or even a quiet, exit for freedom. This 
stigma will doubtless soon be remov
ed under the administration of Major 
Basher.

NAMED GOVERNOR 
J OF TORONTO JAIL DESPITE HIGH PRICESFire Chief Russell has recommended, 

in a new draft of revised rules and 
regulations governnig the uniformed 
forces of the fire department that 
the clauses th the existing regulations 
prohibiting members of the fire de
partment from taking active part in 
political campaigns be eliminated.

Another clause, not appearing in 
the new rules, required that mem
bers provide some means of tele
phone communication at their placés 
of residence, either direct or indirect, 
in case their services were required 
at second- alarm flree.

Girls’ Lives Endangered
When Ammonia Pipes Burst

Witnesses of the accidentmHIM YET! ■ Contractors Look for Busiest 
Season in Toronto’s 

History.

Major G. H. Basher Ap
pointed by Provincial 

Government.

Pilot Lieut. McLearie and 
Mechanic Lieut. Leach 

Injured.

4 Three girls were rendered uncon
scious Saturday morning when an am
monia pipe in the refrigerator in the 
United Drug Company factory, 78 
Broadview avenue, burst. The 150 
employes were forced to leave ttieir 
work and run to the street. Several 

overcome, but Winnie Stripe, 162 
Sumach street; Vera Gowland, 18 
Thompson street, and Susie Ross, 194 
Logan avenue, dropped unconscious 
and were carried to a motor car. The 
manager of the factory drove them to 
their homes, where their condition was 
reported later in the day to be favor
able.

Firemen of Bolton avenue donned 
their gas masks, and entering the fac
tory, turned off the valves.

IiABOUT THE 
H. C. OF L?
Save Money

■m In spite of the high costs of ma
terial. the building boom in Toronto 
this fall will be the greatest in the 
city’s history. The World is Informed 
by builders and real estate men. The 
demand for houses Is phenomenal and 
the scarcity has decided many w*to 
have been waiting for a drop In costs, 
to proceed at once. The shortage of 
bricklayers is the one big handicap. 
Good men of this trade ere now draw
ing #0 cents an hour, while the scale 
Is around 75.

Moot of the houses built in Toronto 
since the armistice was signed have 
been under $6,000 In value and the 
shortage of homes of the more exten
sive kind has caused a sharp advance 
of prices.
start will be made almost at cnee on 
several costly homos on the Avenue 
road hill, and that Structures at the 
$25,ooo class will figure prominently in 
the fall building -program.

i%
Two aviators were injured Saturday 

afternoon when the machine in which 
they were flying dropped from a 
height of 100 feet at New Toronto, 
and. striking a tree, fell to the ground, 
the nose of the plane burying several 
feet in the ground. Pilot Lieut. Bob 
McLearie and Mechanic Erneet Leach 
were removed from the wrecked ma
chine, placed in motor cars and rush
ed to the office at Mimico of Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey.

McLearie was unconscious and cut 
about the face. Hie nose wa^ broken, 
and after having it attended to by 
Dr. Clarion, New Toronfb, he accom
panied his companion, Leach, to the 
General Hospital. Leach’s condition 
is not serious. His face was badly 
lacerated, and it was stated at 7 
o’clockJaet evening that no bones had 
been b(ù»ken. Leach was living at 15

Major G. H. Basher has been ap
pointed governor of Toronto Jail, ac
cording to an announcement made 
Saturday by Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
provincial Secretary, and he will as
sume his duties today.

The new governor, who was select
ed from a number of applicants, was 
formerly a member ol' the Toronto 
Police force. He enlisted in the 3rd 
Battalion as a private Immediately war 
broke out, in August, 1914, going to 

J England with the first contingent. 
V After six months’ training he was 
i\ given a commission in the Duke of 
^ Cornwall’s Imperial Light Infantry.

MgM* Basher served with his regi
ment in France. Egypt and Salonica, 

; Bnd wAs Invalided to England from 
E the latter théâtre of war. On his re
s’ covery he again went to France, but
E. lime with the King’s Own York
K . wight fan try. While serving Wltfe

'
QUEEN MARY ROSE DAY

The field secretary of the Queen 
Mary Hospital for Consumptive Chil
dren reports that her organization for 
the annual white rose day, to be held Onl 
Thursday, September 4, is now com
plete. Given a fine day, the ladles In
terested confidently expect to make a 
record.

The money is needed to assist in 
maintenance and for expansion pur
poses as the hospital is now constantly 
filled and there are many other con
sumptive children in need of treatment. 
It is a very deserving cause, and one 
worthy of the generous support of our 
citizens.

The following ladies are acting as 
patronesses: Lady Hendry. Lady
Hearst, Lady Gage, Lady Falconer. 
Miss Church. Mrs. R. N. Burns. Mrs. 
W. E. H. Massey, Mrs. J. H. Gundy.

OKE were

FIVE CARLOADS OF COWS 
PROCEEDING TO FRANCE ENLARGED OFFICES FOR

HYDRO COMMISSIONS ASH
Five carloads cf cows left Toronto 

this morning for New York, en route 
to France. A contract has been given 
in Canada for 4000 cows to replenish 
the breeding herds In France, and the 
bulk of the order has been filled. Buy
ers have been going thru the province 
in the last month picking up the stock.

In preparation for plans tor an ex
tension of the provincial Hydro-Elec
tric Commission office building on 
University avenue, drilling is going on 
to ascertain the footings obtainable, 
and it is expected that an addition to 
the building wiH be made shortly..* 

The progress of Hydro among the 
municipalities of Ontario has been 
such as to flood these offices with

Main 2802

.. LTD. DEATHS FROM AUTOS.
Of twenty-five violent deaths in the 

city during August four were caused 
by automobiles. This brings the total 
deaths by autos for the year to-$4.

It is understood that a\y
ithing—Smokeless
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FORMER RECORDS BEATEN 
BY WEEK AT EXHIBITION

WONDERS OF NORTH 
DRAW VISITORS

winning contestants will be fortunate, 
indeed, and naturally the Apex booth 
has become a great centre of attrac
tion to housewives. ,> rt '**

NO MORE DISHWASHING

»

- .
/ *

I “1 detest washing dishes." How 
many times have you heard the head 
of the house say this? McDonald anS 
W IMaon in th'élr exhibit in the process 
building are demonstrating the whirl
pool electric dishwasher. It takes the 
labor out of dishwashing, and washes 
them perfectly clean as well as ster
ilizing them. Every visitor should see 
the exhibit. It is a perfected dishwash
er. and like the other electric labor-' 
saving devices In the exhibit is a won
derful household acquisition.

Thousands View Exhibit of 
North Ontario Assets 

at C. N. E.

o
■ v (Continued From Page 1.) mobile others is a nitrogen trans- 

- former, known as the "Super Spark," 
which can be attached to any spark 
Plug. It is a device invented for «the 
purpose and does away with the 
purchase of spark plugs.

Wonderful Marine Engines.
Interested In marine engines 

will find a complete line, Including the 
Burno.l for commercial purposes, the 
ocripps for speed boats and large 
cruisers, the Kormath and Universal 
for runabouts^and cabin cruiser, as 
well as canoe and runabout motors.
Ire auo^own, tefng^tUchV"» an Unique in being the handsomest of 
iceboat, together with a display0 of | “" kind, and without a peer, in the 
farmers’ binder engines, the lightest in i duality and make of its exhibits, is 
the world; portable and stationary en- itne collection of articles for men :c .1 
gine and pumping unit outfit of 325 j women’s wear shown In the manufac- 
h-P. air-cooled motor. In fact the ' t„urer? building at the stall of George 
Canadian Boat and Engine Exchange, i Brettle & Co.. Limited, of Belper, 

behind - Heldena. Limited, have the largest marine en- Defhyshire, England.
Leopard II. was seven seconds back, *lne exhibit ever known in the history The greater part ot the exhibit con- 
and not opened out; she evidently of Canada. It should be seen bY. all, as 8 , , silk-knitted and wool-knitted
had trouble from the start, as she did 18 well worth seeing—the various fr thc f*”*1!*1 sppe&rance strik-
not seem to get going at all during types engines from the large heavy ,nf* the eye. tov faultless taste in
the race. The whole course was Dlr8el tyPe* Burnoil of tug boats, fish- f®1'°^vcon™Jn,l5Uon^ th« excellence of
traveled in the same order, Mary B ! inS schooner and -commercial vessels to the ,played, and the excluslve-
rackig in when the other boats had the !18htest inboard motor In the world n*?s of -(îe*ifn int^oducéd. Knitted 
completed 10 miles of ttte course. I~the VVaterman. whose weight is only. 8ilk so?fff *°r ln bright colors
Ileldena pulled out an easy win, with 38 pounds- Kree literature is given tones, hand-made socks and
Jeopard II. getting second place as on re(iuest on any make of motor. An- stockings, silk dressing-gowns, Milan- 
Clarke missed the last buov of ’ the other Interesting feature is the exhibit ®se silk underwear of exquisite quality 
second round He must have been °* Xr"Sleds, with engine attached, women, silk hand-made underwear 
thinking of Gar Wwd who lost 2 whlch makes an attraction. Don’t fall for ."-en-the most exclusive on the 
race last vear b v ski n ni n v Hi 11° «a ™ ‘° 8ee th;"> interesting display. Capt. market-fancy cashmere half-hose. 
l2mv ,,eters' the managing director, a re- English leather braces, knitted silk
lh, \‘ound d] 2^-,=!rrt tlred sea captain, will gladly give ' ties, and thc Sutoplex gloves, of which,
and Leonard'I^sh?* M.rv ’ free advlce to anyone to select the this firm has the sole right, reptac-

Todî^îh? hiJ1 hvïrn^.n» thI?u rlFht klnd of rpotor for motor boat ln* t!l« Orman Duplex glove, which.
Today the big hydroplanes will be requirements. was in general use before the war.

out and no doubt the *ea wall wm be ---------- and knitted silk ties, which promise
lined to see Arab IV. of Buffalo, Miss DYES AND WASHES to be so popular this season, are in
Toronto and Lcop&rd III. of Toronto, thc disploy
hook up for the Great Lakes Inter- AT SAME TÎME The firm' of George Brettle & Co.,
national Gold Challenge LuP^ These ______ Limited, is widely known thruout the
mats all go at thc mile a minute clip, vnder the grand stand at the Ex world, and has been In existence over
so there will be no very great chance ....... 6 a lana lnc b‘x~ too '-ears tho this i« the «rot tiof a let-up in the excitement. *lblti°n the Sunbeam Cbem cal Co. of they have exhibited It \he l^mSdian

Time8> Canada, Limited, are demonstrating National Exhibition, the idea being to
—HeldenM— llielr well-known produet. “Rit" bribe to the public notice the nneiitie.' i ml... 10 mi«. 15 mis. so ml,, s; ml», so mi«. which washes and dies in the nr '“°“c n0. . € l“e lualities

5.19.to 5.29.23 5.38.56 5.48.2» 5.58.03 6.07.82 operation Same 0t Bf^ttle *°°d8’ Which tttgy are in
—Leopard i.— Th® sloSan of the company a position to supply with the utmost

5 mia. 10 ml». 16 mla. 20 ml.'. 25 ml». 30 ml,. js Never say dye—say Rit.” And this speed, Altho there is a shortage of
5.20.06 6.29.58 s.89.30 5.t».05 5.58.40 6.09.16 1» a good slogan, because it is much raw material at the present time and
5 ml., l0.mi,..Um?,Par20m."26mlH. 30 ml,, w® Rit"'thin "to 222 ordinal^1" l° let* particulai;iy appIie8 to raw ’ silk, 
5.21.08 5.31.54 5.42.40 6.63.28 6.04.27 6.17.39 jt U8® ordinary dyes. yet Messrs. Geo. Brettle & Cç„ are

—Mary b — ntensl?- 8innLVlî wt!'6 ha”ds or l|e the favorable position of being,
a ml*. 10 mis. 13 mis. 20 ml?. 25 mis. 30 mis. ut®nSlls in Which it is used. “Rit” is able to supply all their reenlaj1 C*nn
6.46.34 656.H 6.06.19 c.17.40 guaranteed to contain nothing in» adian customers with their season’s

w’thout Int if « c,!an finish requirements a8 far as hosiery is
without any of the disfiguring streaks oerned.
c2^.nfi°tChy effects which so often as- During the Exhibition there has 
d?21-an,i. amateur attempts with or- been over a thousand inquiries from
ainarj dyes. In fact, with "Rit" any- the puplic as to where Brettle’s goods
one without, previous experience can can be obtained, so it wZd sei2
='eanand »ve at the same time any be to the aSv'antage o7"here^iW
wooiels mc» a>, 3llk’ ,voile' wh,° 18 not yet stoeklng this line to-
woolens, cottoris, tô- mention' only a write^for a catalog. The chief office

for eastern Canada is in charge of 
Mr, H. D. Marshall, 306 Stair build
ing, corner Bay and Adelaide streets, 
Toronto, and for the west, Mr. C. E. 
Ledder, Grace Court, Cornox street, 

not Vancouver, B. C. .

I |
The entry was large in most classes, 
and the exhibits of a very superior 
class.

%

V /I re- Tbait Canadians generally are realiz
ing the value of Kietr. north land 
mineral assets, is being evidenced 
daily by the thousands of visitors 
who are viewing' the exhibit or the 
Ontario govesr.iment mines ln the gov
ernment 'building. It seems a curious 
thing, but to the average Canadian 
the thoughts of the Canadian north 
are As vague and indeterminate as 
anything can be, therefore the 
vlnclal authorities 
gratulated for the foresight and care 
which they have expended in compil
ing the various minerals, both ore and 
quartz, which are 

Canadian's,
been regarded as the greatest 
developed field of promise in the world 
by man;,- soient lets and business men. 
Especially so is the case in northern 
Ontario, which has been aptly named 
the " «fonder country of the north.” 
And now the provincial government 
has taken the step of showing, by 
actual exhibit, the value of the coun
try to the north, and what effect it 
will have on the physical and financial 
life of the nation in the period of 
construction.

Sir
MILLER AGAIN WINS

IN MOTOITBOAT HEAT Gran'\V’
The final heat for the Canadian Na- O]

chi
tional Challenge Cup brought out the 
same four contestants, tho Mary B. 
broke her gasoline line just 
the race, and was 25 minutes late get
ting away, which threw her out of all 
chance of winning. Miller again beat 
his competitors, getting across the 
starting line, but Grif. Clarke did not 
make the mistake of Friday, and he 
raced over the line with Leopard I 
lust two seconds

byGEO. BRETTLE & CO„ LIMITED, 
HOSIERY MANUFACTURERS.
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The Turn in the Long Lanere- v- Siry
Virgin Gold.

One of the first tilings which greet 
the visitor's eye, and which by the 
way drew many exclamations of wan
der, is a glasd case facing the west 
entrance of t|e building, containing 
six large chunks of gold quartz, which 
are streaked thru with virgin gold, 
lying so close to the surface tô 
make this find one of the richest ever 
made in Ontario or elsewhere. These 
samples come from the famed Croesus 
mine ln Munro township, and their 
lalue, without cn^tiing and assaying, 
is approximated at $10,000, a fact 
which con readily be tejleved when 
the mottled golden metal can be seen 
with the naked eye in huge lumps 
right on the top surface of the stone. 
However, Munro is not the only gold- 
producing township in Ontario, as 
other samples- from Porcupine, Larder 
Lake and other sections show assays 
equally as paying to the ton as the 
Croesus.

On the walls surrounding the ex
hibit are art panels on which are 
paJnted the figures approximating the 
mineral wealth of Ontario, and the 
totals, to anyone vtfw does not know 
the magnitude of Ontario’s mineral out
put, are startling to say the least. 
Metallic. products of Ontario for 1918 
totaled $66,178,059, in which the lead
ing metal produced was silver. The 
value of non-metallic products for the 
same period was $14,130,913.

Cobalt Silver. *■
cobalt and silver have 

for many years been synonymous, and 
It is therefore not astonishing to find 
that the cobalt silver mines head the 
silver production with metal valued at 
$186,027,690. Nickel from the famous 
producing country around Sudbury 
which is known as the Heaviest nickel 
producing section in the world, comes 
next with a total output tor 1918 
valued at $138,010,542. As a gold coun
tryOntario has added the vast sum 
of $60,864,863 to the wealth of the 
country to help bear,the heavy burden 
caused by the wa-rT How many On
tario people know that their province 
is so rich in mineral wealth that it" 
produces more than 46 per cent, of the 
total mineral output of the Dominion? 
Every mineral in the category is at 
P4'e*ent being prospected for and 
duced, except coal and tin.

Exhibits of silver, cobalt ore, gold 
ead, graphite, molybdenite, copper’ 
iron, galena, feldspar, gypsum, asbes
tos, alkali and other ores are all on 
display, showing the various stages 
from the mine to the smelter and then 
to the diversified finished products 
Nickel is shown in the rough stage 
•after leaving the mine in the rock, 
and then after leaving the mattes in 
the smelter, where it is made into 
hundreds of different articles such as 
locks, golf clubs and other metal 
necessaries.

of the
of household drudgery is in sight. 
The Electrical Era now has a signifi
cant meaning to the housewife; she 
has come to realize that efficiency and 
electric labour-saving devices go 
hand in hand.

Using a sewing-machine need no 
longer be a back-breaking process. 
Simply place a “Home Motor" against 
the Hand wheel of your machine, 
lightly press a pedal with your foot 
and this willing little motor will do all 
tho hard work, while yen sit at ease in 
a comfortable chair, directing the 
seams, tucks or shirring. There are

no belts, screws, bolts or clamps to 
bother with. When not being need to 
drive a sewing-machine^ the “Home 
Motor” can be converted into an elec
tric fan or will grind knives and polish 
silver.

C.G.E. Electric Labour ^ Saving 
Devices did not reach their present- 
day state of perfection over-night. 
They are the product of years of 
earnest, painstaking, research work, 
and are chosen for no other reason 
than to give the housewife service.
„A^L,eT”adeeleï *°. show y»» C.G.E. 
Electric Labour Saving Devices. _
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- con-J. G. KENT DELIGHTED.! 1
if "It is phenomenal, of course, but it 

must continue at the same average if 
we are to reach the million and a 
quarter this year,” said Mr. John G. 
Kent. “We are thirty per cent, ahead 
of 1913. our record yeç.r, and thirty 

' per cent, continued for this v.eek 
would" bring us up to the total and 
leave some to spare. Never in the 
history of exhibitions anywhere, as 
iai as we know. Including world's 
fairs, which occur periodically, can 
they show such an attendance, and 
twiylrtg that we are delighted would, of 
course, be, putting it very mildly. The 
labor men predict an attendance of 
-«.’0.000 lor today. We cannot Imagine 
ti at
so many
this year by the public that we would 
not be -urprlsed 1f the workers ac
complished what they set out to do. 
Wc arc expecting and have made 
provisions for a wonderful crowd ”

I 0
i

.

! HI“R't”. is manufactured in both 
and flake

9 cake
certain specified uses.*1 And "it* is ^ 

eeedingly important to note that the 
Sunbeam Chemical Company do 
depend on others
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FeenHeet Reend Table Grill, $12 Premier Veeeum Cleaasr, $49ex- ‘‘Sovereign” Bleetrie Iron, $4.50The wordsI

, to provide them
with dyes, but manufacture their own 
dyes according to their own formula 
To this fact doubtless is due the un- 
varying quality of "Rit.” While you are 

fhe Exhibition be stye to see 
M.ss Rit, the daintv figure 

symbolizes “Rit” perfection.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED I

Head Office,

BLUDWINE BEVERAGE IS POPU- 
LAR DRINK

TORONTOAn invigorating, tissüe-building, 
freshing, and altogether 
tonic is Bludwine.

re-that figure will be reached, but 
big things. have, been dE pleasant 

It builds up the 
jaded system, and restores the blood 
to its normal, healthy condition. It 
is non-intoxicating, and is the pro
duct of the Ontario Wine Co., Mg Os- 

you were younger- einRton ave., who are also large man- 
And still yo4i didn’t learn it all ’ “facturera of native wines, but owing 

But only part, by thunder ' r° th.e restrictions are not permitted
That rhymes about as lamelv as dlsplay their various grades 

soldiering and civil employment beverage wines.
But something like that "is the" plight In Bludw|ne all thé building quali- 

of the Canadian lads—God bless ’em : es are embodied, and it is put up in 
who enlisted under eighteen and *J0^^es t° sell at the Popular price of 

went off whistling to war, seriously ten °ents. It is an’ideal beverage and 
interrupting t^ieir life careers. W*H readily acquire a popular demand

Lnder the department of soldiers' t,lruout the country, 
civil re-establishment, these bovs are Arrangements have been completed 
provided with free courses to qualify for a wide distribution In tne drug- 

"aRc-earner, same as wounded stores' grocers, ice cream parlors, and 
men forced to utter farewell to tlmir orders may be.forwarded to the On>

Priwiifin , , ■ -, tari0 Wine Co- direct, 148 Ossington
Private, industries are helping, as ave. Mr. Morrow is very enthusiastic

nrnnp88 V' n ..year’s unique dispiaj', and Exhibition visitors pronounce it 
bU1 dln®- Sce It, then go ideal in every respect. It is pleasant 

Hh"?6 determined yourself to assist and beneficial. Owing to greatly in-
tog'worklille JutctionUSh rt>ad pass- creased business, the Ontirio Wine 

g vvorkvl“e Junction. Co. are constructing a large factory
on th-e Lake Shor^ road to 

OWN ! them to meet the demands.

whichone1 Branch Offices: MONTREAL, QUEBEC, HALIFAX, SYDNEY, 
HAMILTON, LONDON, WINDSOR, COBALT,

CALGARY, EDMONTON, NELSON,

11

vanSS^r

J4m*factureri wtf Jtlfiert tfXUttHcal Goods fir **ry purpou. Whtleialt only. 
Dation mmytshert sell C.G.E. Products.

WAR’S OVER—BUT AFTER!
You may have studied long and hard, 

Uno time when
&MUSICAL PROGRAM

EXHIBITION VISITORS ABE CORDIALLY INVITED TO II OUR HEW SHOWROOMS AT 214 KINO ST. w.OfThe Grenadier Guards baiid will play 
following selections Monday:

3.30 to 5,30—March, "Tile .ijtars and 
Stupes Forever" (Sousa I ; Selection from 
1 'Madame Butterfly" (Puccini, : Caprice 
Espagnol. ’’Moralma" (Espinosa); Suite. 
“Les Erlpnyes” ( Massenet), (1) Danse 
Grecque. (2; La Tioyennc Regrettant sa 
J'atrle, (3) Finale: Selection, "Patience" 
(Sullivan): Overture, “The Barber of 
ville” (Rossini) ; Minuet d’amour (from 
a Suite of Old English Dances) (Cowen) ; 
Poeme Symphonique. "La Danse 
< able” (Saint-Saëns);" Selection, "La 
Belie llelene” (Offenbach): "O. Canada?' 
"God Save the King."

• 7.30 to 0 p.m.—Peace March (Amerl- 
ran-Canada. 1811-1914), (A. Williams);
Selection. "Vn hallo In Maschera" (Ver
di): Barcarolle. "Les Contes d'Hoffman” 
(Offenbach) ; Intermezzo. "Naila" (De
libes); Suite, "Neapolitan Scenes" (Mas
senet), (1) The Dance, (2) Procession and 
the Improvocation, (8) The Fete; Grande 
Ouverture Solennelle. "1812'1 (Tschai- 
kowsky) ; Cornet Solo, "Softly Awakes 
My Heart” (St. Saens). soloistf Sergt. 
Mayes: Tone Poem, '•Finlandia" (Si
belius) ; Reminiscences of England, (an- 
F. Godfrey) : "O, Canada,” "God Save the 
King.”

It

pro-

LABOR WILL MAKE 
SPLENDID SHOWING

- Milk Wagon Drivers, T. B. of I, C. 
S and M. of A., No. 191.

Moving Picture and Projecting Ma
ch.ne Operators’ • Protective 
No. 173.

Rubber Workers. t 
Silver Workers, J.W.I.U., No. 40. 
Stage (Hearers I.A.T.S.E. and M P. 

M X, No. 488.

SONS OF ENGLAND
LOSE AT HAMILTON

I
Se-]

Union,

Ma sons of England lost to G. W. V. A. 
team 2 to 1 in the postponed league gam# 
at Hamilton on Saturday before a large 
crowd, the Sons line-up being: >Webb, 
Chadwick, Dobson, Young, Hriade, Rob- 
ineon," Collins, Wright, Wilson, J. Lee 
and P Lee.

i
(Continued From Page 1.)

Stènegrarhers’. Tyipiits', Bookkeep
ers’ and Accountants’ {Fed. Union, No.

W. A. Tooke, W. Jenoves, S. Hare, W. 
C. Bishop, W. Roach, G. H. White,’J. 
E. Miller, R. Cushbum and H. B. Oak-

16431.
Theatrical Stage Employes’ Inter

national Alliance.
Tobacco 

Union, No. 63,
Toronto Musical Protective Associa

tion, No. 149.
UpholsteretV and Trimmers’ Inter

national Union. Nd. 30.
Walters and Cooks, No. 3Q0.
The judges for the competition are 

announced to be, for the trophy for 
the best appearing union in the parade 
as follows : James Richards, 
Hobberlln

, , Gilson, Jun.
Workers International The board of judges to select the Brotherhood (inside wirtmen and line- winner in the competition for the

"carpenter»53 and Joiners, United ^ is" /s toUows^ J.

itoohx'h°ic’tnNiv" 666, No' 1756, No> A- MacAndrew and W. W PearJe*’ 
1799, No. 1820, No. 2639, No. 2641 No The indues nr ma ,f-
2642, No. 2643 and Mount Dennis. S Garland A E O'lje&ry^’j °RKq8" 

Cement Workers, P C.F.I.A.. No. 598 and D. Spencer. Th° Mei are sche- 
Engineert;, International Union of . duled to start at 2 30 

Steam (Hoisting and Portable), N0.
356.

1 Hamilton won the spin 
of therein and played with the wind. 
From the start It was a sporting battle, 
both teams showing excellent form, but 
unfortunately Young, the S. O, E. right ' 
half, was hurt in the early part of the 
game and was unable to take the field 
again.

The first half of the game was fairly 
even, both teams playing a fast game 
and continually putting In dangerous 
shots which were cléared bv both 
todlans amidst cheers. WeLb, the Sons' 
goalie, time and again cleared what ap
peared certain goals. After about a half 
.hour’s play the soldiers netted one the 
game being evenly fought to halftime. 
Score: G. W. V. 1, S. O. E. 0.

Resuming play Hamilton pressed hard, ' 
and owing to Sons being a man short, 
they had great difficulty in holding the 
vteran forwards' who were now excelling 
themselves and putting in stinging shots 
which were each tltne cleared ln fine 
style by Webb, the Sons’ custodian. After 
fifteen minutes the Sons broke away and 
Lee scored a beauty. From now on the 
game was very exciting, the Hamilton 
forwards especially showing great com
bination, scoring a second goal five 
minutes from time, after continuously 
bombarding the Sons' goal. Final score: 
G.W.V.A. 2, S.O;E. 1.

This was an Important game, as much 
depended on the result as to advancement 
to first, division. The star of the dav 
was Webb, the Sons’ custodian, who made 
some wonderful saves.

I! ley F:Incredibly Rich.
One could scarcely credit the rich

ness of some of the stiver ore found 
and which is called native silver by 
the miners. The metal can be seen 
running In beautiful filigree right on 
the surface of the rock, sticking 
from the surface like wire. Another 
exhibit, which is of the greatest, to 
molybdenite, which, until the outbreak 
of the war, 
known metal, 
hardening of steel for 
when the supply of nickel 
nlng short. The French

enableKEEP YOUR car in YOUR 
GARAGE^

The following unions under their af
filia.^ heads will be present in force 
1:1 the procession :

Public Utilities’ Section.
International Asso-

Workers’ , “I would 
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own home, 
their home 
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International

(hut a^ch‘tefcl,l/al surroundings and | uU |s to be hoped that all the men 
mac is not too expensive for the who 1,ave served in the old regiment
arel^lcm “/"TimTh® Pre8ton Gar- as we'i as any new members, will
aUho thPA- ar/nn sevlr>; re<l'jiren'ent, fmak,e full use of it for themselves and
auno they are not h.gh in price. Thev ’ families.
ale easily and quickly erected On i .—------
F ««““*'1 * ce~t"e =EFr„T„EERREET eoe ™b

aasrs.rs?.Æ'sss
the Preston Garages will be mailed to 
your address. u

A. Fire Fighters’ 
elation, No. 113.

Brotherhood of Railway Employes.
Carmen, Brotherhood of Railwaymen 

or America
Clerks, Freight Handlers and Sta

tion Employes’ International Brother
hood, No. 493.

Civic Employes’ Union, No. 43.
Electrical

outA
ft.

I f Vocal Contest.
Fourteen took part

cue-
was a comparatively un

it was used tor the 
armor plate 

was ru-n-
, , government,

realizing the importance of this pre
cious metal, sent out a number of 
^respecting parties to the northland

«aasr.fig’ fx&n *: r ‘P™ ■» evsu;;*™Vh '«e' L ,lmp'i™Em„«Nie Si"?, “ihlT

model of the or. at®- -V admiration for its educational as welltogether with a m^ei ™ a p’rtren *1 ** F'Ue’ is a reproductif
ready-made buildin^fL % Preeton of a low level of an Ontario mine, 
noses Thpsua .^, or. storage pur-. The suprounding: took can oe seen
Metal' Shingle, Ormsbyf exhibit*1 iust IooklrlF down an improvised shaft
east of the dahv blîildïn- ^ J St aee,a drllt1Ier at work on the

• ‘g'n»' Keewatin schist. He has in his head
one of the famous Ingersoll Rand 
dnlls. which is operated by com- 
piressed air, and he is in the act of 
sinking his instrument in the heavy 
slag surrounding him. The pipe line 
and other drills, which are used by 
drillers at their work; are all pro
duced with a nicety of detail which 
makes this scene #Jone one weH worth 
the visitor’s while if he would acquaint 
himself with the resources of his pro
vince. In attendance are a number of 
practical miners and assayers who 
have been in the mining game prac
tically all their lives, and if a spec
tator wishes information on any point 
which may interest him, he is at 
liberty- to ask and receive the latest 
ami most coifeise information avail
able.

A SEASONABLE REMINDER. . 11 has’ ^ educational
_______ - 'alue which is unsurpassed by any

No.w that the cold season is an- ttt t!’e ?reat fair’ prelenting
preaching furs will once more come i ^ „rd^.’f 11 “1 ,ra 1 j011 •, th« value
it to their own as articles of apparel i^anv Fxhfh?a>' be
am to this end thousands daily have - to any Exhibition visitor,
been visiting the Furter & Dalton 1 ~
booth in the manufacturers’ building. WILSON WILL SUMMON
Here may be seen furs of every known i 
skin, fashions which are the latest 
frem Paris and New York and other 
centres of mode, and thousands of 
women viewed the exhibition of styles 
at this booth, which are the best 
around he

in the daily 
vocal contest Saturday afternoon at 
the horticultural building. Dr. Albert 
Ham’ and Sig. Morando 
judges. Seven girls and

A. M.
and Lieut.-CoI. Goodwini

t I were the
geven men 

gave a demonstration, every one doing 
well, the consensus of opinion being 
1 hat the day’s showing was far above 
the average. The winners in female 
'oices were Dorothy Lougheed, who 
was accompanied by her sister, and 
Jean Alexander, accompanied by Mrs, 
Alec Grey, and in the tnale sectidfi. 
Andrew Cuthbert, a young returned 
soldier, whose baritone voice of much 
promise was heard to advantage in 
’Zora.” Both the girls who won had 

voices of very good quality, volume 
and range, making their performance 
altogether satisfactory.

Other contestants

i i
Û quan-

VCECI LI AN INSTRUMENTS 
DOMINATE

PRE- P.m.
the

LOCALS AND I. L. P
DECIDE TO CO-OPERATE

■ tGranite Cutters’d|hterna4tonal Asso
ciation (Toronto ”anch).

Plasterers’ Laborers’ Union.
Lathers’ International Union, No. 97.
Painters' and Decorators' Interna

tional Brotherhood, No. 151; Painters’ 
and Decorators’ International Brother
hood - (Ship Painters), No. 1099; 
Painters’ (Sign and Pictorial), No. 
1113. v.

Plasterers’ and Cement Finishers’ 
International Association, No. 48.

Plumbers and Steamfltters, No. 46; 
Plumbers. Steam and Gasfitters (Ma
rine Local), No. 731.

Sheet Metal Workers' International 
Alliance, No. 3(7. ' —

Slate and Tile Roofers’ International 
Union, No. 39.

Steam Shovel and Dredgemen, In
ternational Brotherhood, No. 46.

Stonecutters' International Union of 
America (Toronto branch).

Stonemasons, -B.M. of P.I.U. of A., 
No. 2*.

Musical products from the Cecilian 
Lo. are attracting many admirers to 
the northeast corner of the manufac
turers' building, where the beauty and 
richness of their Cecilian player—the 
premier #n the market—is heard 
av,vantage. In adition to the splendid j 
•melodic qualities of the instrument, 
the beauty of the case is 
small

i
■

(J L has been decided to run labor 
candidates of the I L. P. as labor 
candidates only. Thfs decision 
taken at yesterday afternoon’s meet
ing held at the Labor Temple. The 
trades union unit of the Ontario 
section of the Canadian Labor Party 
and the I. L. P„ have decided to co
operate, and have formed a local re
presentative committee tor election 

Meetings will be held 
every Sundây at the Labor Temple 
until further -notice, 
session will be 
tant.

to
_ Florence

McMillan, Dorothy M. McGann, Kath
leen Craig. Lillian B. G. Mundy, Fran
ces Hughes, Louis Krugei, Victor 
Smith, Harry Gray, Gordon Gray, \ 
T, Clayton and Fred H. Siiman.

were : was1 THE ROYAL TRAIN 
Is Supplied With 

SWIFT’S PREMIUM
bacon

i T*î,1 Canadian Company is to
,hi.Khiy ^ompllmented on the fact 

that their Premium Hams and Bacon 
and miscellaneous ’fancy meats are 
being supplied exclusively for 
the royal train carrying His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales.
,™eir attractive exhibit in the dairy 
building has an interesting feature in 
the form of a guessing contest. Visit
ors aye invited to guess the weight in 
ounces of a Premium Ham cut to 
show the economical way for house
wives to purchase this product

I i an asset of no 
importance, being an artistic 

triumph in its line.
^ Another product of interest is the 
Cecilian concertphone, which will ac
cept any record and is equipped with 
a modifier which assures any volume 
desired.

hams and:

Sergt.-Major Wm. C. York
Killed in Spill Near Picton

1! Picton, Aug. 31.—Sergt.-Major Wm. 
C, York was instantly killed when 
hto motor car overturned while driv
ing near Picton today. He went over
seas early Ip the war, was wounded, 
and since his return has been 
ning the Prince Edward Garage in 
tlii« town, in partnership with Mr. C. 
Hotston.

purposes.
use of

Next Sunday’s 
Exceptionally lmpor-

Yesterday afferhoon’s session also 
recommended to - the executive of the 
party a resolution -to have all candi
dates sign an agreement to resign 
from parliament, if called upon under 
a System of referendum and recall 
should this system be put into effect 
by the party.

CHILDREN ADORE MAPLE’S

There is no more popular exhibit in 
the manufacturers' building than that 
of the Maple's, Limited, for not only 
has it a tempting display of maple 

Visitors to the Exhibition, especially butter and old tyme maple syrup but 
automobile owners, should not fail to 'Little Willie Maple’s” drawing book 
'sit the exhibit of the Canadian Boat Is being given a wav as a souvenir 
and Engine Exchange, Limited, lo- —-—
•rated under the grand stand. In addi- A BIG GUESSING CONTEST
lion to many different makes of marine ----------
engines they are exhibiting a new An interesting feature of the Mc- 
automobilc body -cleaner aud finish, Donald & Willson exhibit is that they 
known as “Splendola,” which removes are offering two prizes, the first an 
all the dirt and corrosion which has Apex Electric Cleaner complete with 
collected during the life of the car, attachments, and second an-Apex Elec- 
und puts on a finish which dries and tric Cleaner only, for the two 
hardens instantly, replacing what the guesses as to the weight of dust 
weather has destroyed and preventing talned in a large glass jar, which 

; any further deterioration. As it con- be seen in 
lain* no acids, alkalies or harmful in- stand.
gredlents It can do no damage to the The dust contained in this glass Jar 
varnkfo. Cars once gone over with has never been weighed, it repre- 
"Splendola” never need repainting, sents an accumu’ation picked up bv 
thereby saving a high percentage of Apex Cleaners over a brief period of 
the cost of automobile up-kcep. As it time from rugs that were thought 
dries hard instantly no dirt or dust I clean. '
'1,n corrode on it. The Apex Electric Cleaner has such

Another item of interest to auto- 1 outstanding superior features that the

<; NEW FEATURES
i AT THE EXHIBITION run-

Miacellarteous Section.
Bakery and Confectionery Worker*’ 

Lnion. No. 181.
Barbers' International Journeymen's 

Union, No. 577.
Bartenders’ International League of 

America, No. 280.
Brewery

Union, No. 304. ,
''Clgarmakere' (International 

No. 27. <-

Y
LIVERPOOL DOCKERS WIN. 

Reuters Cable.
London, . Aug. 31.—Owing to the 

congestion on the docks the Employ
ers’ Association of the Port of Liver
pool gave way yesterday |n the long
standing dispute on the question of 
dockers’ overtime. For the first time 
since Easter overtime will be" work
ed ^thls week, in an effort to reduce 
the* congestion to a minimum.

»H 1
faces -murder charge.

Port Arthur. "Aug. 31.—Stanelaus 
bychook, an Austrian, aged 19, was 
arrested on Sunday as an alleged 
accomplice in the murder of Con
stable Armstrong at Nipigon, July 18.
He was picked up by jthe police on his 
arrival in the city, after three weeks’ 
hiding in the woods, following a gun 
fight with pursuing officers, in which 
his pal was killed.

CHARGED WITH THEFT
Harrv o j, Ex-Aid. Stephen Burns, barrister, of

w _P1 i l1* ’ 8padlna avenu» 448 West Dvmdas street, fractured his
1 vrJAet nfuby jgptective- ankle Saturday night, while getting off 

nen I theft He «n-ÜÜ’’ }****** with a Queen1 car at the corner of Queen 
! al *ged t0 have Stolen and Spadina avenue. He was taken to
| $25 In money and a promissory note, hi* home.

Workers' International.

nearest 
con-

------- ' may
thyir booth under the grand

Union,A LABOR CONFERENCE
Express Wagon Drivers.
Federal Labor Union.
Glass Bottle Blowers. International 

Association No. 66; Glass Workers’, 
American Flint, International 
ho. 45 and No.#87.

Workers’

r The1IT^a8hin<rt0n’ Aug- II—President 
Wilson in a Labor Day message to 
American workers, tonight announced 
that he would call in the near future 
a conference of representative's of Jewelry 
labor and industry "to discuss funda- Union Ne. 33
mental means of bettering the whole Leather WorkorV Tnffl.
nuttine^he whoiaPltal aHd lalior’ and (Icnai Union. No. 100. • ***'
Cwn another footinl11” wegee Cutterk and Butcher Wer

po anotheiyfootlng. oi North America, No. 18*.

n delightfu
■ vJ" seen

ere in some time. One of the 
«! charge of the booth to Mr. 

Daiton, who recently returned from the 
front after three years’ service.

Union, EX-ALDERMAN INJUREDpartner® lInternational

:■<
HL GET HIM YET!
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GENERAL CURRIE 
CALLS FOR MEN

oral Currie, accompanied by Exhibi
tion President T. A. Russell, and -a 
number of military dignitaries, arriv
ed at the band stand to the resound
ing cheers of thousands of throats and 
to the accompaniment of tliat refrain,
“For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow. '

President Russell said, "We 'have 
gathered to do honor to the greatest 
Canadian soldier and the commander 
of admittedly the beat single fighting 
force on all the allied side."

General S. C.xMewburn, minister of 
militia, was glad to weldome the great
est Canadian soldier and the greatest
Canadian statesman and citizen. Before a large gathering of originale

General Sir Arthur Currie, who had and their friends at the banquet ten- 
a great reception, said: ‘‘It touches me dered to him by the Originals' Club 
very much to receive this warm wel- at the Veterans’ Restaurant, Bxhibi- 
come from Toronto, the nerve centre tlon grounds, on Saturday night, Gen- 
of my native province, because I am eral Sir Arthur Currie sent out a stlr- 
an Ontario boy. ring call to the old officers and non-

“I take this formal tribute from you commissioned officers of the forces to 
to every man whom I had the honor to rany to the flag and help recruit a 
command in France, because I know miutia force which would enable the 
that I am entitled no more than they Dominion to meet emergencies with 
to any success that has ever come to m0re readiness than was evinced In 

lCanada’s fighting force. We were a 1914.
united band of men, determined to do "i am not one who desiree to see a 
everything in our power to crush that great army in Canada," said the gen- 
enemy who sought to destroy the civil- eral( “but, comrades, had our coun- 
izatlon of the world, apd everything try, had Britain been prepared for 
that Christianity stood for. We fought what some of us foresaw before 1914, 
it with all our might, everyone of us> had we been adequately mobilized In 
giving every ounce of strength. It has August, 1914, we would have been 
given me the greatest pleasure to savea from the terrible sacrifices

back to see so many old com- which were forced upon us thru our
rades of the field. I want every one momentary inability to meet the 
of them to feel that In me they have emergency of the moment,
a personal friend. I want to salute know, ladles and gentlemen, that
every badge the returned soldiers wear. nvitain's casualties totaled 26,000,000,
It is a worthy badge, and I want her dead numbered 1,000,000, and her 
every one of you to feel like saluting national debt amounted to $8,000,000,- 
it, because the men who wear it are 000 at the conclusion of the war? We 
the then.wTTtr exposed their bodies on mUst have a militia. I believe we can 
the battlefields of Europe as a living create an organization which will give 
bulwark against the enemy that, I say, the people their money’s Worth, which 
sought to destroy the world, and be- W1U give them a training that will 
hind that living bulwark the men and prepare them for any contingencies of 
the women of Canada put forth every the future. I knew you are weary of 
energy to help us. and on the soldiers' it all; I know you are tired of polish- 
behalf—and I am sure they want me [ng buttons, but soon, after your sea- 
to say this—I want to thank the son 0f ennui, you will come back to 
mothers, fathers, brothers and sisters US- j know that if such an emergency 
for the cordial support always accord- ghoulrf arise at any time in the years 
ed us. for the way you stood behind to come, you may, every jack man of 
us. for the confidence you had in us. ybUe be relied upon to again respond 
and for the prayers which we know t0. the call of the colors.” 
dally ascended to our Heavenly Father. Lleut.-Col. A. E. Kirkpatrick, on be- 

Word for Soldiers. half of the club, introduced the guest
"Just another word about our re- ot the evening 

turned soldiers. The returned soldier tlme and timi
is worthy ot every confidence. He is dlan8 to victory. “We take Sir Arthur 
a man you can trust. In the greatest Currie into our society, into our 
test to which men have ever been sub- bogom - eald col. Kirkpatrick. “It is 
Jected he made good, and as long as he w,h0 lg t0 reorganize out Canadian 
he is treated right and fairly he will upon aafe, conservative lines. ’
never let you or his country down. 1 Commander's Reply,
appeal to every, man here, to. ev®£T Currie, in the course of bisemployer to ^eryono who Is In «y ^Vsîlted that he had enjoyed
way în getithf toese thre7 hundred many privileges since his return to 
thousand? four hundred thousand or his homeland, but none 
five hundred thousand men back Into moved.him as this from the veterans, 
the national life of this country. They who had suffered with him thru the 

asset before they went away, arduous years of the great war. My 
they fought for this country, they imperialism is this,” he said. Eng- 
wrote our country’s name high on the iand is my England, and for perhaps
world’s roll of honor, and I want you even better reasons all Scotland and
to assist and give every possible help^ Ireland are my Scotland and Ireland.

Cheered to Echo. in restoring these men to the indus-) Tou wm at once observe that the
^ ix th„ distinguished trial life of our country. I want to see p0jnt I wish to make Is this, that the
Ge.ner, V was cheered to the the soldiers happy and contented. lmperlaUsm of the whole empire is our

guest of the day cheered to tha They are not going to ask for any- own Britaln and Ireland cannot be
■ echo as he rose t0 J?idlv thing. They want to work. indifferent to our welfare, nor we to

£ ent. Standing and cheering wildy, „u would not be right and one can- thelrs lt they go to war, we must
I all sang to him that greeting. For nQt rcfraln from saying a word in t 0. If not] we would merely de- 

He’s a Jolly, Good Fellow, and glass reterence to the. 50,000 Canadians f,arg tbat we dld not belong to the 
clinked with glass again and again. whoae bodies He buried in a foreign empire.(Cries of “Never!

“Mr. President," said General Cur- H> That ground is to us for magnihcent empire.., ^
rie, “I cannot express in words my ever eæred. They gave their lives, ^«ver- 1
pleasure in being here, and the mea- that our ©mpire might be preserved. 1. .. _ , for political ends. - —
sure of my appreciation. It was 18 They have left to us a sacred mem- ’ It w*as not politics which
years ago that I visited Toronto, then ory> the highest of traditions, and an ! of that- « yourPhome8, ,ÿour _ .
on my honeymoon trip. I am myself undy|ng fame.’’ hî,«tnesses- it was patriotism. It is a Education Tcachesan old Ontario boy. -I do not know Aty thls juncture » returned soldier ^’“^ngfor^uaU to meet together, Modern Education iwui
of any province which contributed so cam© forward to the front of the Plat- over all the old ground, all over CViilrl to BcdOmC BlaSC
worthily to the cause of the war. form and vigorously shook hands with î2eg°](?VjTy"0f mud and good humor. VnUtl TO

“We did appreciate, and do appre- the Canadian commander-in-chlef be- mc say my feeling always has and Shallow,
elate the confidence reposed in our {(>re be was able to resume his re- )iecn tb{^ a good man was worthy of 
work.” . marks. ... tf „ man was bad get rid of

Continuing, General Currie pointed continuing, Sir Arthur said: I was fewa a plle8t moment. We have
to the fact that Canada was the only going to say let us keep their memory ^ ,g ,n the fleid| let us be
dominion which adopted the policy of green by exhibiting in our daily lives . _ajg now. If there is anything I 
conscription. t,he same willingness^ to serve, the * Z tor thé widows, of those com-

1 "Tou people of Canada epitomize all game devotion to duty that they _ , „one west all I can do will be
that belongs to the quality of the pio- showed in that great test. We oan, then the disabled and then the

The life of the pioneer, whether maintain their traditions. I want every °°t!fr’ned men- to help all of you I will
trapper, miner, or woodsman, calls for cbud in the country to know the story, - ©very energy. I am one of those
grit, for brain, for brawn. It is the and it is a proud one. Let us learn believe that the returned soldier
proud record of the Canadian corps the ideals for which they fought, and flne citizen. I know how you
that it never tasted the humiliation of their sacrifice will not be in min u 1 fOUKht how you suffered, how you made 
defeat; it is the proud boast of the <,ut of that there comes a willingness | 0ÿr mtndg that you would lose
corps that it never lost a gun. The to serve, a national spirit and a, £ ound or prestige at any point. I
two guns sai'd to have been lost at knowledge that there is more in our *. the eSprjt de cofps you all have 
Sanctuary AVood wére only emergency lives then can be gained from in- our regiments. So I say, no body
guns, and they, indeed, were but tern- dustrlal pursuits.” f men ln the country can give finer
porarily lost, soon regained. * The ceremony ‘concluded with three lce t0 the cause of the nation. Let

Favors Land Policy. cheers and a great tiger proposed by, ug then stIck together and Preserve
"I would like to see every man in President Russell. here in Canada those ideals which

this country owning his own farm, his Lady Currie Dines. actuated us on the field of, battle. ^
own home/The more people who own I As the guest of the president and Following Sir ArA.hur 8 add^e88_’
their homes the better lt will be, and, I dlrectors of the Canadian National Ex- Major-General S. C. Mew burn, min
I think the government is to be con- hibttlon. Lady Currie was tendefed a ;ster of militia, in a short, pithy speec
gratulated oh its land settlement dlnner at the woman’s building on Sat- referred eloquently to yie aornty,

., , , . It may not be perfect in, urday. Mrs. T. A. Russell, wife of the strength and experience or tne vana no vision.
ptovinSg'a6 fast game J every wav, but it is an encourage- pres dent. was the hostess, other guests dian commander-in-chief, whose ser- have the greatest influence. The unt
uning in dangerous SKO* ment to our returned soldiers, who are being wives of the directors and mem- vices were not at this juncture being verap |a the most wonderful my««te*T
cleared bv both eus- going on the land, to make homes ! bers of the ladles’ committee. A hand- sought in vain. ' N Eternity is tlhe most wonderful thou^ht)»
>’s, Wetb. the Son--’ ,v*| for themselves. Might I make a eug-i ; some bouquet of tube roses and white The president of the club, A.■ N. A wave of wonder is «weeping over
«tin cleared what ap- , Mi gestion- that -the government would) locust flowers was presented to Lady Coulter, now presented Gen. Currie England such as the world has never
I After about a half «L, permit iur soldiers, If they so desire, ■ Currie, a similar bouquet of pink Rus- with the insignia ofTiis office as hon- 9een xt began before the war. Peopledlefought teo halUima ■ to hà/ co/munky settlements.” iseU roses being given to Mrs. Russell, oraty president The guest of the ^ ^ seiMatdoa They never tire of

I O. S'. 0.1 *F X Referring to the work of the Can- I Those at the head of the table were evening replied In fitting vein, and the ,the winders of the mind,
amilton pressed hard, adlarus overseas, General Currie said: 1 Lady Currie, Mrs. Russell, Lady Pellatt, National Anthem brought a pleasant Imagination, wonder and vision go

being a man short. 91 ..We Wre one big fighting machine, j Mrs. Kent, Mrs. C. A. B. Brown, Mrs. occasion to a conclusion. , together. The Prussian failed to eee
Rculty in holding the 1 confident of our own ability to over- n. J. Fleming, Mrs. Joseph Oliver, Among those present were General whet Would happen when ,be tried to
10 were now excelling 9 ™ because I do not1 Miss Church. Currie, Major General S. C. Mew- ru]e the wor,'Hj.
ti'me cleared nfn“fme ■ | think the /or/;' ever went into ai ‘ On behalf of the feathering Mrs. L. A. burn, Lieut-Col. A. E. stares at everything and wonders at
Sons’ custodian. After 1 battle but what it thought it was Gurnett, who said she supposed she who spent three years in Germany, - nothing. Bdiiaom da materiaMetlc and
Sons broke away and i goi-g to win. The men who made had been chosen because her son had lowing the battle or St. junen, voi. hls mind moves to a channel of tn-
y. From now on the Canadian corps are represented served with Sir Arthur Currie over- Ford. A.D.M.S., Lieut.-col. A. a. vention instead of creation. No one
citing, the Hamilton “| here today I was glad to hear Sin seas, expressed the gratitude of the Hunter and many other notable Lana- ever invented anything as wonderful
showing great com- a -wmiani Hearst mention General Ross, mothers of Canada for such an able dians. as a wild flower. Goethe said that; pnntfn,mn'Jv I We called him ’Hindenburg Roes.’ leader as Sir Arthur Currie had proven -----—————TT-: the spiritual world is never closed.

s’ goat Finaltscore- M (Laughter). I don’t know why it was, to the men overseas. Her son refused GERMAN PRISONERS ltds our senses that are closed. The
for I always thought Hindenburg was to say much about battles, but had Ts nr. pppATRIATED h,e™rt is closed. The cynic is never
an ugly looking monster. There was told her that Sir Arthur was “a dandy 1 v ac‘ ^ creative. In France the romantic period

oh the western front who, baseball player.” j .......... died in the Franco-Prussian war. Zola
London, Aug. 31.—Pursuant to the thought he could get along without

decision of the supreme council at wonder. He is too dead today to be
Paris orders have been issued for the dleouseed. Instead of wonder Zola
repatriation immediately of German only aroused curiosity. The differ-
prisoners held by Great Britain and ence between wander and curiosity is
w The first batch, numbering the dtfTerenioe between vision and

vulgarity.

§eptemblSalel'kodld stamp out
Honorary President of Ori

ginals’ Club is Reorganiz
ing Canadian Militia.

ij

Hffll
From Page ?•)(Continued

Henry Pellatt, W.Bennie. Sir
C Gra5*ur°o'f"work.

_ . Russell, president of the C.
S5.,T£

.15
2tomeed of fine tribute to the daunt- 

I "courage- of striking enterprise of
1 CJ C of the Canadian forces at

^TOv'have from time to time hon- 
,.rmany famous men and women 

orea hut ! feel sure, 1 may say none 
nur guests to whom we 

hav.®, g0 ,-eal a meed of gratitude. 
C°“ll? ts/ittlng Indeed that he should 

K “ our guest on Victory Uay,

A

Buy Artistic Furniture Nou) and Save Greatly, as Prices
Are Steadily Climbing .........^ -•2 •

h 1
During September we are featuring highly artistic 
furniture at prices that you will be unable to dupli
cate filter. Bedroom Furniture is a feature for Tues
day at very compelling prices—for instance :

r
i ; i

I / .r here,

X f
have been
ATam glad to say, 
not do so signal a 
air William Hearst, premier 
will propose the toast, Our Guest, 

Tribute by Premier 
premier Sir William Hearst, in pro- P the health of Sir Arthur Cur

rie said he was proud to do honor to 
[ :lr guest. "The work and achiev- 
ment of Sir Arthur Currie," he said, 
‘•ard at the grand body of men he 
commanded, has made the name of 

I Canada known and 'oved thruout the 
Civilized world. The fame of Canada 
has gone far and wide because of the 
gallant commander who sits to my left 
today and the gallant men who fought 

’ under him on the western front. Tho 
not boastful, and

because I could 
duty myself, that 

of Ontario, come
Do you

posing

a;/ 'M

fto
-fito

me HEec- ■ y Solid Walnut Bureau, in Chippendale 
style, with fine gold ornamen-*AÇ a a 
tation. Regularly $130.00, for^iJD.UU
Dressing Table, as illustrated, to match 
above. Regularly $102.50,

ish

weCdonnotasek^o‘proclaim our efforts 
and our achievements yet we take
bringing abouTthe^^ltte overthrow 

of Germany and in maintaining dem
ocratic institutions in the worid. Hap- 

É pity the leadership of our Canadian 
l forces during the struggle fell to the 
1 hands of able and succesrui men. ane 

first commander, General Alderson, 
wni ionK be ’remembered in the mili- 

■ tary annals of Canada. Hls successor,
* gy Julian Byng, who led the Byng

boys (applause), has given us a re
cord which will be preserved for gen
erations to come, and when the time 
came for General Bying to name a 
succesor, he with prophetic 
named your guest today, Sir Arthur 
Currie, who carried on the magnificent 
work to victory. (Applause.) General 
Currie, tho not a soldier by profession, 

best instincts of

ing
mt- Benches. Regularly $15.00,

Night Tables, in ivory or ma-»«a ça 
hogany. Regularly $18.50, for^lJ.OU
Rockers in the same. Regularly 
$20.00, for ................... ..............

$10.50;ht. it e> forof - $75.00rk, forson
Bedstead, in same style, as illus-»»ç,AA 
trated. Regularly $110.00, for^lU.VV

ae the man who had 
again led the C&na- Dressing Table, i^mJ^ogany J47 gQ $15.00

$15.00

%JÆ.
Ivory Enamel Bureau, of fine<C7 ÇA 
quality.'-Regularly $76.50, for^*>l««/W Chairs to match these three.* 1 a ça Bedroom Chairs in the 

Regularly $15.00, for .... ^IV.uU Regularly $19.00, for .
a«a PA Dressing Table Benches. Regu-*|» ça 
$10.50 larly #18.50, for......................

same.

Chiffonier, of ivory enamel td match. As 
illustrated. Regularly $80.00,qq Rockers. Regularly $16.00,

Sellfor
eye,

}
f has now accepted the 

Ridicule is unpardonable. 'To
Titled society
occult. „ . —,
refuse to recognize the occult Is pro
vincial. Great Britain, he said, was 
saving the world twice, in this recog
nition of the occult side of life, ae 
well as in the war.

FRANCIS GHERSON 
SPEAKS ON WONDER

were an
has shown the very 
leadership in war.”

Sir William Hearst also paid a trt- 
l bute to Gen. Ross. imamr»

*

lo Iron, $4.50 ■Vt'V ---------

Private Detective? and Poicemen 
on Guard at Theatre in 

Chicago.

Celebrated Author Addresses 
Theosophical Society in For

esters’ Concert Hall.

Manifesto to the “Peoples of the 
the World” Issued by Leaders 

at Washington.
D. :

IN HIIL DERBYclub Is formed for good fel- 
I am think automatically Washington, Aug. 31.—Korean Inde

pendence was declared in a proclama
tion to “the pejoples of the world,” Is
sued here tonilarht ln the name of the 
"government and people of the republic 

The proclamation was 
Rhea, preel-

Aug. 81. — Extraordinary 
Wiade by Chicago repre

sentatives of'the Producing Managers’ 
.Association to break the actors strike 
last night by opening the Blackstone 
Theatre with George C. Tyler’s pres
entation

til Chicago,
OTTAWA,

WINNIPEG,
plans wereLieut. Maynard Covered 1,000 

Miles Between Toronto and 
N. Y. in 465# Minutes. of Korea.”

signed by Dr. Syngam
of the play "On the Hiring dent of the "republic," and J. Kiusic ».

Kimm, chairman of the Korean com- 
clssion to the peace conference. 

Declaring that Korea 
freedom as "one of the alleged autono
mous units of a Japanese mock feder
ation,” t.ie proclamation said Japan e 
recent promise of reforms ln the Kor
ean government meant only a - new 
form of the cruel, denationalizing ana 
dechristlanizlng process under which 
we have suffered unspeakable tortures.

“We make this declaration," the 
proclamation continued, “on the basis 
of our hereditary and unquestionable 
historic rights. Korea has been an 
independent state and nation for more 
than four thousand yeans. Japan has 
recognized Korea’s Independence in 
every treaty up to and including the 
year 1904. Finally, however, Korea 

induced to enter Into an alliance

New York, Aug. 31.—Lieutenant B.
the United States

i »
ng ST. W. W. Maynard of 

Armv Air Service won the Interna
tional Aero Derby between Mineola, 
N-Y-, and Toronto, covering the 1000- 
mile^round trip course of 465 1-4 
minutes, according to an official an
nouncement made here tonight by the 

committee of the American

Line."
Manager Tyler prepared .to meet the 

opposition otithe Actors’ Equity As
sociation and alUed trades unions, 
which Include the stage hands and 
musicians, by presenting -the play 
without music amd with one set of 
scenery used thruout the three acts is 
already in position. *.■

Fourteen private detectivw, armed 
with stink bomb neutralizers, guarded 
the interior of the house. Fifty police
men were on duty oùteide to guard 
against violence.

oeleibrated 
address last night

Francis Grierson, the
at/he Theosophical Society, in the 
Canadian Foresters’ concert Mall on 
“Wonder." The 'house was packed, 
and the audience listened with rapt 
attention to eloquent sentences of 
the great essayist Epigram and 
apothegm followed each other in brll- 
Hamit succession. Imagination and 
wonder, he said, were closely related, 
but thru wrong education the young 
were taught to think automatically 
and lost the faculty of wonder. People 
who think profoundly never cease to 
wonder. Unless this faculty is kept 
aAive peop-le lose interest in the great 
events of .life and t he universe grows 

The more blase people are the 
The more attention

was denied’1

GLAND 
LT HAMILTON 1

m neer. contest 
Flying Club.

Lieutenant H. H. George, 
520 3-4

whose 
minutes, 

Lieutenant D. B. 
with a Hiring time of

flying time 
finished second.
Gish was thfrd,
524 1-4 minutes.

The contest committee said that tne 
reliability test would

was;i lost to a: w. v. a. 
postponed league game 
turday before a large .5* 
line-up beiugfVd'ebb, S 

[Young, Hoade, Rob- 
ight, Wilson, J. Lee 
ilton won the spin 
layed with the wind, 
was a sporting battle, 
g excellent form, but 
ig, the S. O. E. right 
the early part of the 
ible to take the field

; i

winners in the 
be announced next Thursday. BOTHA’S FUNERAL 

AN IMPOSING ONE
SCOTLAND HAS ALREADY 

' SELF-DETERMINATIONstale.
older they look, 
given to psychology, the drier the mind. 
Spencer grew more pessimistic the 
more he followed hls philosophy. 
Where there is no wonder there is 

People who see furthest

was ....... it_
with Japan against what was then 
regarded as the Russian danger. Under 
that treaty we never voluntarily sur
rendered any of our sovereign rights. 
But the autocratic and militaristic 
government of Japan deliberately 
broke that Solemn pledge, and by cruel 
application of military force made 
captive our rulers and government 
officials, and after declaring a protec
torate over1 our country, finally assum
ed to annex the empire -of. Korjea to 
the empire of Japan. But we refuse to 
become an Integral or component part 
of the Japanese empire in any form."

From the dawn of history to the 
present time, the proclamation declar
ed, Japan has exhibited "nothing but 

spirit of aggression end cupidity 
toward Korea.”

Boston, Aug. 31.—A telegram assert
ing that “Scotland does not require 
to appeal for self-determination; she 
has it," was sent to Senator Lodge,

. chairmah of the senate foreign rela- 
i tiens committee, from the office of 
Thomas R. P. Gibb, royal secretary 
of the Order of Scottish Clans, yester
day. It was signed by A. G. Findlay 
of Portland, Ore., royal chief, and the 
other officers of Abe royal clan, com
prising the royal executive council.

The telegram expressed the convic
tion of the council that pleas for self- 
determination for Scotland, which1 
have been presented to the foreign re
lations committee, "do not represent 
the sentiment of the great majority of 
the Scottish people, either at home or 
abroad.”

I Reuter Cable.
Pretoria, S. A.. Aug. 31.—The state 

service for Premier Botha, which will 
be held in the Dutch Reformed 
tjhurch, will be most imposing, and 
there will be a proqesslon of many 
burghers to the cemetery. The body 
will lie in state in the church on 
Friday and Saturday morning. Dur
ing the funeral all offices and places 

•of business will be closed thruout the 
union, as a mark of respect to the 
deceased statesman and soldier.

Mrs. Botha continues to be shower
ed with messages of heartfelt sym
pathy from every section of the people
of the union, and glowing eulogies Asserting that the Japanese govern- 
have been pronounced by municipal- ment is wholly unfit "to act aa leater 
(ties by the provincial administration fer the Korean nation, the proclam 
in congress in CaPe Town, by judges, | ation declared that Japan by tajak 
legislators and .public men in every ing mere brute forge the sole instnu- 
eentre all testifying to the country’s ment of her imperial progress has em- 

loss phasized the merely destructive agen-
i/ Is stated in Pretoria that Vis- ties of society In direct contrast with 

count Buxtpn. the governor-general, the peace-loving and fundamemally
is hurrying to the capital from Sails- constructive .principles which the Kor- is hurrying to p ^ prem,er,fl eall people have demonstrated to be

constttutionallly at the foundation of their system of 
culture." _

v

The new pagamdem
went into a, i On behalf of the fathering Mrs. L. A.

Gurnett, who said she supposed she 
had been chosen because her son had 
served with Sir Arthur Currie over
seas, expressed the gratitude of the 
mothers of Canada for such an able 
leader as Sir Arthur Currie had proven 
to the men overseas. Her son refused 
to say much about battles, but had 
told her that Sir Arthur was “a dandy 
baseball player.”

Lady Currie excused herself from 
replying, as she said she had "never 
made a speech in her life.” Lady Pellatt 
gave a happy reply ln place of Lady 
Currie. *

a

RELATIONS NOT BROKEN.
31.—ReportsThe Hague, Aug. 

that the Dutch government has broken 
jtt negotiations with Belgium regard
ing the revision of the treaty of 1839 
aie denied. The Dutch delegates will
ritUa^ert°edPttet they lZ came to bury became with 
The Hague to confer with the govern- death^ the ^cabinet
ment. ________

i.
i There waspriant game, as much 

bit as to advancement 
The star of Wfe day 
r custodian, who made 
Ps. .

no man
knew more ho*w to keep meat fit for 
battle iha-n General Roes, 
age in the Conadiazi corps was lower 
than in any other unit in the British- 
army. I am not making a boast, I ami 
«imply stating a fact. General Roes 
was at one time offered the position 
of director of medical service of the 
fifth army, but he stayed with the 

He might have

i 1The wost-
ILin. C. York 

Spill Near Picton
France.
1000, left here yesterday.

The repatriation of prisoners to 
England depends upon sea transporta- 

which the peace treaty provides

GEN. GURRIE WEARING
VETERANS’ GOLD BADGE

Common People Right.
Science has only stepped In to 

prove that the common people are 
right. The common sense of people 
has never failed to see the wonderful 
ano the miraculous, and science is now 
flying to recognize these things. The 
vibrations which influence us most are 
sound vibrations, 
to be negative to it. Fear is a mental 
condition. People dread the proofs of 
immortality which are thrust upon 
them. They fear the proofs of judg
ment to come, 
when any body of educated men can 
deny the revelations of the occult. It 
requires prophecy to make the people 
admit that mind has clear vision. 
Moral platitudes can never take the 
plane ot real reverence. An agnostic 

is intellectual sin parading in 
Sunday clothes. The French sceptics 
will have to explain why Foch was 
able to work wonders. Worldly power 
is always defeated in its ambitions. 
Riches feeds on its own vitals. Note 
tne careworn faces of men who horde 
•money—the worst form of obsession.

Mr. Grierson said he remembered in 
mo, when the first idea of brain 
waves descended on Tvondon twenty - 
eight years before Prof. Crookes ce.c - : 
bvated addresses in which he attrib- | 
uted all phenomena to vibration, j

KL Sergt.-Mujotf XVm. 
rtuntty killed \vh?n 
B-turnecl while driv- 5 
lay. He’ went over- 
kvar, was wounded, 
urn has been run- 
|Kdward- Garage in 
lership with Mr. C. (J

Canadian service, 
been a major- general if he had gone 
to that division. He is a brigadier-, 
general.’’

General Currie then spoke highly 
of Ontario’s war 
turned to the subject of labor unrest, 
saying, ’T think it is necee*iry for 
the industrial peace of our country, 
that, these 300,000 or 400,000 men who, 
have come hack, get placed, get good, 
earning money, and get happily situ-, 
ated."

General Sir Arthur Currie does not 
forget the Canadian soldier. As he was 

' coming down the stairs at the lun
cheon today he observed Lieut. Jack 
Ramsden, M. C., son of Alderman 
Ramsden, and told him he remem
bered him, Lieut. Ramsden got hi# 
M. C. in a raid in February, 1918.

Before Grand Stand.
The weather in the afternoon was 

delightfully fine, and at 4 o’clock Gen-

and cars which naturally attends such matters, an 
her in a position of being able to say Go, see the 
Trust Company.”

Without a will, several months may 
counts can be paid, property sold or rented. Avoid such 
conditions by making your will now.

And our highly specialized service not only effects 
savings in administration,- but our collective experience 
costs no more than that of an individual executor.

tlon
Germany must arrange., Veterans could be heard on all sides 

at the Exhibition commenting upon 
the fact that the Canadian command
er-in-chief was wearing the gold 
prensentation badge of the G.W.V.A., 
only two of which have been presented 
—one to - the Prince of Wales, the 
other to General Currie. Controversy 
had been rife as to the military regu
lations covering the point. However, 
the fact that General Currie was wear
ing the medal was said to indicate 
that the military authorities approved 
of this token from the greatest return
ed men’s association in America.

Peace Proposals by Lenine
To Rumanian Government The Cost44

contributions, and place
Union

# ofTo fear a thing is31.—The Rumanian 
that a Bolshevik

Berlin, Aug. 
press agency says 
delegation has been sent from Moscow 
by Lenine with peace proposals to the 
Rumanian government. This will in
volve the solution of the Thracian 
question, which, it Is declared, must be 
reached.----------- ----- —

Administration”
Send Jot this booklet.

OCKERS WIN. The day has gone
ÏÏ

L—Owing ' to 
flocks the Employ- 
I the Port of Liver- 
Itonlay in the long- 
Ln the question of 
I For the first time 
lime will be' work- 
kn effort to reduce 
1 minimum.

the I:

I’LL GET HIM YET! sc rmon

Union Trust CompanySMUTS HAS BEEN ASKED
TO FORM A CABINET

limited■a ■ ■ ■■ Do not sufferPi I k x Hr € ja^rr^tThL1^^^I B H B Protruding invitation of Viscount Buxton, gdv-
■ B FJki v Pile*. No eur- trnor-general of the Union of South

gicsl operation Africa, to form a new cabinet. This
• . required. Dr. j made necessary by the recent death

u c.rtj,in;ntrrcdt w,n r*li“Tu ‘t„°ac*i*nd of Gen Louis Botha, who had. held ic-rtainly cure you. 60c a box : all dealers, u “• " -__
[ w Ednuuuoo, Bates & Co^ Limited, Toronto, lue office Of premier.

Henry F. Gooderhsm.
Hesd Offh-e. Corns. »-r •”<« Ulthmond 8«rs«^Tor|nto 
Wlneips*.

v; + •AN INJURÇD

I Burns, barrister, of 
Ltreel, fractured hls t, 
lit, while getting off 
|c corner of Queen |
e. He was taken to j

lfll

k
%
/

*

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The World promises a b«fore-7- 
a.m. delivery Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It Is 
only by co-operation of the reader 

satisfactory service can bethat a ...ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 5303. Toronto, or Regent 
1946, Hamilton.
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The Toronto World
! POUNDED 1880.
{8 morning newspapèl published every
I In the year by The World News- 

Company of Toronto, Limited, 
n. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WOULD BUILDING, TORONTO.

*0. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Vain 6858—jrTivate exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Otflco—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton,

Telephone Regent 1948.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60o
, per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $1 30 for 

6 months, $5,00 per year in advance ; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, uy mail 
In Canada (except Toronto; United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—oc per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

i V isitora from all over the world are 
Imbibing confidence in Canada as they 
walk about and aed 
familiar to ourselves. The future de
pends on our credit, 
pends on our confidence and our In
dustry. It' Is an Inspiration fo see 
what the Exhibition has to show and 
to realize that these things, as in 
Tennyson’s lines, are "but tfhe earn
est at the things that we shall do.”

I ONE MORE CHANCE 
TO SEE THE PRINCE

Sketches from Life By Temple CLOSI

• • • •what should toeB SII itsI Our credit de-

u JH

1 x
Free Film at G. N. E. Shows 

H. R. H.’s Itinerary While 
in Toronto.

! le*

• /
AI $ 4 Huge Mob Attacked County Jail 1 

to Secure a, Negro 
Murderer.

/I \i sut.'
i.»

'N#'-» .J/fZJ fleet the c 
in both st

10 prellmlnl

/tCol. Denison’s Birthday. ' (sWonderful opportunity for renewing 
acquaintance with the everywhere - 
loved and always charming Prince of 
Wales will be given Toronto visitors 
to the Exhibition on Monday and dur
ing the remainder of the week through 
the medium of a special reel of 10Q0 
feet, showing the prince on his arrival 
at Government House, at the parlia
ment build.nge, city hall and Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club. The pictures 
will be shown free at 8.30 a.m. Monday

1 -b ..
Away back in '67 a book was writ

ten in Toronto which attracted atten
tion in Russia,
Russian, and became familiar In 
every European nation, with the result 
of changing the war methods of the 
world. That book was written by 
Col. Denison, and it revolutionized

Ï. /
Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 31.—One wtatt* ?■' 

man and two negroes were wounded -5 
in riottog between whites and blacks, - SI 
growing out of last night’s disorders. S 
which resulted in the’ killing of seven, 
persons, including two Nation^ XI 
Guardsmen, and the wounding of more N 
than a score.

Last night’s riots, which followed 
attacks on the county jail by a mob 
of more than a thousand persons bent 
on obtaining Maurice Hayesi a negro 
accused of klUlnbXt white woman 
were quelled early Xoday, but as the 
day wore on incipouit rioting broke 
T »f^ndespite presence 
dty of 1,200 National 'Guardsmen.

One of the negroes Wounded today 
was shot by a guardsrAan while re
sisting eearoh. Many negroes durbi 
tlie nigh't broke.. into hardware stores 
and pawm shops to obtain guns and 
ammunition. To prevent the bringing 
in of more fire arms, police and 
diers today searched all negroes arriv 
ing in Knoxville by train.

The attack on the jail was made 
by a mob of more than a thousand 
whites, who believed that Hayes was 
held there. The negro, however, had 
been tahen to Chattanooga for safe 
keeping during the day. But .the mob 
declining to accept the word of jail 
officers, shot out the windows and 
battered down the doors. In gaining 
entrance to the jail, \ the mob permit
ted sixteen prisoners, several of them 
convicted murderers, to escape.

Found Liquor in Jail., * 1
Foiled in its attempt to obtain! 1 

its intended victim, and driven* from 
the vicinity of the Jail by "guardsmen 
hurriedly brought into the city, the 
mob spread to outlying parts of the 
city. Sporadic rioting began at once, 
and increased in violence after mid
night.

Troops meeting a band of armed 
negroes, who refined to give way, 
turned machine £uns on the . blacks.
In the resulting exchange of shots, 
Lieut. James W. Payne of Providence,
Ky„ a regular army Instructor, and a 
private by the name of Henderson 
were killed.

In its attack on the Jail, the mob 
came upon a large quantity of/.con- \ 
«seated whiskey, and casks and cases 
were smashed open, the liquor van
ishing quickly. ’

i'd’jÂïv-c_  -■
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General Currie’s Visit. cavalry practice in every army. The 
efiect upon European history was 
marked, for its influence was felt in 
the Franco-Prussian war, the Russo- 
Turkish war and other campaigns.

If Col. Denison had done no more 
than this he would be a notable figure 
in history. But Col. Denison has made 
a record for himself in other lines. In 
imperial affairs his voice /has been 
heard and commanded attention, and 
he has never hesitated to 
when there was need on domestic mat
ter*.

it/General Currie’s appearances in To
ronto have done enough to remove the 
to.pression the whisperers have tried 
to make. Every great general is nec
essarily a disciplinarian, and this does

il
in the tent near the process building. 
The prime minister, cabinet ministers, 
Exhibition officials, 
other notables have received invita
tions for a special view, after which 
the film will be free to the public under 
the auspices of the Ontario bureau of 
motion pictures.

The care .wh.ch has been taken to 
preserve the records of the visit of the 

k freely | prince is an instance of the zeal taken 
to give the people of Ontario every 
opportunity of knowing of the hetivi- 
ties and happenings of the land in 
which they live. People do not re
quire to travel to become acquainted 
with the industries and many beauty 
spots of the province, the moving pic
tures now being utilized-/t;y the 
ernment to bring these things right to 
their door. The bureau of motion pic
tures for Ontario has secured 
ber of scenic and agricultural 
which are being used in the educa
tional campaign now in progress to 
spread Information concerning various 
aspects of the life of the community.

Already two hundred films arp In 
circulation and are distributed regu
larly to the moving picture theatres. 
As an adjunct to this, forty-eight re
presentatives of the department of ag
riculture who have been equipped with 
motion picture project ng machines 
show films before farmers’ clubs, in
stitutes, schools, churches * and the 

clubs. How assiduously 
the campaign is being conducted is 
shown by the fact that films have 
been exhibited 2000 times and that 
200,000 people in the community have 
benefited. Hon. T. W. McGarry, pro
vincial treasurer, under whose depart
ment the work is condoled, is intense
ly interested in its workings.

Progress of Province.
In addition to the pictures of the 

Prince of Wales, a number of valuable 
films showing the progress of the pro
vince will be shown-for the benefit of 
visitors to the Exhibition, 
films are prepared

L\ '4i

1the mayor and
ella; \ vnot tend to make him popular. Nor 

Is Sir Arthur exactly of the magnetic 
type that draws men1 in spite of them- 
eelves.

' <tF, 1*5 On accou 
qualities, 
colorings, 
ladies’ and 
Shown in 
«lain and I imaginabh 
request.

IL QRDEI

It VI1! 7A large, un Impulsive man, 
Solid, unsmiling, full of gravity, he 
begets confidence on the weightier 
Bide of consciousness rather than thru 
the emotions. But with

ll l
\ V. sol-i X:

thoge who 
trow the conditions and whose in
telligence guides their feelings there 
can be no question of his popularity. 
The tribute of Friday night’s dinner 

• iwhen about a thousand officers gath- 
tlicred to do him honor and give him

L
mIn Toronto, however, all these things 

have been obscured toy the colonel’s
Every

: V- f;■
! i

prowess in the police court, 
now and again the public is startled 
to hear how a new record has toeen 
made in the disposal of the erring 
ones, and the folding of the black 
sheep of society. Col. Denison does 
not call his court a court of law, but 
a court of justice, and his decisions 
would have made glad the heart of 
Ifaroun Alraschid. 
ever been the subject of complaint. He 
has himself recently given Interesting 
testimony of how he has found that 
intuition has its place in the detection 
o', crime and the release of the inno
cent, and all who are most familiar 
with his operations are readiest to 
admit his gift of swift justice.

Yesterday Colonel Denison complet
ed his eightieth year, and there . is 
none but will wish him well, and as 
hale and hearty in 'rounding out the 
century as he is. at four score.

II gov-
i I pi-'I'

? 1I
a num- 

films-I
I greeting is the best -possible testimony 

» : to the esteem in which he is held toy 
i jtl’.ose who’above all others are com- 
: potent to judge. Any man might have 
been proud of the enthusiasm display
ed and few have ever had a warmer 

j tribu te.
Sir Arthur’s speech was /quite in

formal. As he said, he simply ^remin
isced,” and as he passed frui\ name 

- to name the honor of being “mention
ed in despatches" was enhanced by 

I the intimate knc/wleUge and kindly 

sentiment that distinguished each allu
sion. He left the impression of know
ing everyone, his ability and capacity, 
and he spoke freely of the necessity 
ef choosing and changing till the most 
reliable found their true places, 
references to the late Major-General 
Dticrcer were especially well received.

Some of the absurd statements made 
about the conduct of the campaign last 
year were met and refuted by Gen
eral Currie, boLjUther as an explana
tion to parents and others at home 
than in any defence of himself. The 
assault on Mons, condemned toy some 
critics, never took place, and the re
call of the August and September bat
tles was to end the war in 1918 when 
a winter campaign would have cost at 
least 200 casualties a. day, with greater 
battles to follow in the spring. "War,” 
he asserted, "is simply cursed butch
ery, and men who Jiave gone thru 
It. shorn of all its glory and glamor, 
never want to see it any more.”

i Ladles' 
Gentlei
if all kinds cl 
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I It Population of Kitchener
Now Reported to Be 31,000

Special to The Toronto World!
Kitchener, Aug. 31.—According to 

figures given out toy Assessment Com
missioner Muehnergard,

These
... .. -, In co-operation

with the films that are,being screened 
by a representative of the Dominion 
department of trade

Weather-Fair and Warn»ij| ill
■M 111! 

ill 111 
1111™

^ and commerce.
Mr. W. Dawson, director of the bureau 
of motion pictures, has charge of tn 
provincial films, which are shown al
ternately with those of the Dominion.
They are exhibited free between the
?Tor«n°s in30 and 6’30 anà betwee^
7.30 and 10 p.m.

Something of the Interesting things 
in store may be judged by thV- titles of 
some of the attractive films to be 
shown by the provincial bureau.
Beauty spots jh Muskoka, Algonouin 
Park and the Lake of Bays are shown 
under the name of “Ontario’s Plav
frZing” wme h fl,m’ “VocaUbnai T
what if' 1 ®h0w something of. , London, Aug. 31—The DailyChron-
menh-,-vt g to Fet returned ^le in its leading editorial, says ;verv hflnV?! There is also a Everyone in this country who ap-
creamerf at t < t,he government ?r,ecitt!s the value of Anglo-American 
whfeh tolls T ,Li8kZerd' a Picture friendship will be glad to learn that 
to Ontario =!mtale ?f butter-making tfce of Wales has been offered
the nronJL “1 another Picture tells and has consented to accept, the rree- 
tariO The °f,t,cb®ese-making in On- aom ot the city of New York, in the 
the snectator» twV Zf PaPer” takes course of his approaching visit to the 
demonstrates how ®Vhern °ntario and L/nited SUtes. Is there any other for-, 
manufactured fr^L ^S'print paPer la- e,fn ^untry but the United States 

These are hnt°m<'PUll>wood’ which has it in its power to pay the
tive and hfsrhil a.J,ew °/, the instruc- yis‘tor such a chanacterietically Brit- 
that will be*oner,nestIn8r Pictures’ lsh compliment ? Is there any other 
visitors. °Pen da y to Exhibition visltor to whom Americans could offer

it with such imposing significance ? 
Just as President Wilson is the first 
chief of the American Republic to toe 
made a freeman, not only of London, 
but of many other British cities, so is 
the -Prince of Wales the first Imem- 
ber at the British royal family to toe 
offered the freedom of the principal 
city in America.

"The Prince of Wales is the first 
member of his family whom Ameri
cans have decided to welcome, as 
they wotrtd say, ‘with both hands.*. It 

eg- wil1 be a great event not only for 
the prince, tout also for Britain and 
America. Of such incidents is inter
national friendship compounded.” 

Canadian Among Canadian»- 
The Observer says today editorially : 
"Even Londoners, with memories 

still fresh of their own moving de
monstrations of affection towards their 
sovereign and his house, musit toe stir
red toy the wonderful greeting which 
Canada is giving to the Prince of 
Wales. What does it all mean, this 
enthusiasm ? What sort of asset is it 
for our imperial future ? - First and 
foremost, it is a tribute to the quali- 
t es of the prince himself, to his happy 
blend of freshness and earnestness, 
his simplicity and sincerity. He hadf- 
been a undergraduate among undet- 
graduates ; he became a soldier among 

m soldiers. Today he is a Canadian 
among Canadians. In all the phases 
of his varied life he has displayed the 
royal gifts of simplicity and insight 
and by them has won hearts.

"He has done It all so easily and "X 
naturally that it Is hard to appreciate 
the real difficulty of his achievement.
Eut let us bear in mind that this 
young man, who is dally adding to the 
ties of personal Comradeship which al
ready bind him to millions, is heir to 
the most exalted position in the 
world. A man with such a future 
awaiting him must find it hard not 
to 'become a remote, inaccessible toeing, 4 
obsessed by the glitter and parade of I 
ceremonial Yet our prince knows how 
to make all he does warm and 
teneous.

"Hie days in Canada have been few 
and hi* daily official 
numerous, but in those few days he 
has triumphed over formal programs 
and given Canada an impression of 
tim that 1» entirely personal and in
timate.”

Today, labor will be out to all its 
glory, and also the brother of labor. 
The latter'will" content himself with 
watching the faithful as they parade 
•thru the 'streets, showing the whole 
country what ideais they stand for.

HELPS TO CEMENT 
ANGLO-U. S. BONDS

sphere, and adapted himself, as it 
wcro. instinctively to new and strange 
conditions. W’e 
these popular demonstrations 
passing manifestations of transient 
emotions. They must needs have en
during results. Not only has the prince 
içereased the good will, loyalty and 
affection of our Canadian brethren to 
the royal house, he has also succeeded 
by the deep personal demotion which 
he has aroused, in immensely strength
ening the bonds of empire.”

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS
,T Kitchener

population has now Jumped to 21,000; 
The report from four wards shows am 
increase of 1023. It is expected the 
West ward will increase this by 300, 
making a total of over 21,000 for 
Kitchener.

are confident that Brantford.—James Smith, aged 70 
years, was struck by a Brantford & 
Hamilton Radiai tir/ at the Echo 
Place crossing this afternoon, and re
ceived injuries from which he may 
succumb.

are no
8

II
-

ill This year, the parade will be marked 
as perhaps never before. This is be
cause of the strikes which have been 
forepd, and these which were but 
naimowiy averted. ,

Practically every trade in the coup-i 
try has had grievances, and while they 
have been trying to get them settled, 
the cost of living has been steadily 
rising, until today, when the war la 
over and the Hun is vanquished, food 
is higher than ever before.

If the war was still waging there 
might possibly be some reason for. 
such prohibitive prices. In that case 
we might be led to believe that the. 
soldiers needed the food, and that in 
order to keep their bodies and souls 
together we, in this country, would 
have to pay.

That story, however, cannot be 
used. The fact that there has been 
a universal striking in labor circles 
for more wages cannot be held re
sponsible.

But the Canadian 
Ottawa can.

Today, as the men and women who 
comprise the labor unions of Toronto, 
step ou.t in their parade, they should 
try to remember that theirs is the 
greatest means of stopping the price 
ol|irdge that there is to this country.

To acommplish such a huge "battle” 
they must aim for the one goal, and 
not allow their ranks to be divided 
by one feather-brained orator or the 
other.

Labor Is quickly climbing to the top 
of the ladder, but in order that it
do so with a surety which will____
permanent success, it must be united 
It cannot fight when the house 
is divided. That ia and win.

Candidates for office should not be 
supported by various factions of the 
labor party, «hey should be supported 
by all. It should simply be "the labor 
party of Toronto,” or the labor party 
of Canada, without any side-routes 
and cliques.

You who march today will find only ° Si 
sympathy end help awaiting you from increased 5 armistic«', shipping had 
he general public lf you will but counTv . fnL ™ote raPidly than the 

unite and become a solid body, led, and anoint' nd dlstrit>utmg power 
by deep-thinking men and women, fifteen la^ h?* now reached where 
Cut loose from all the frills and find, in T larsre 8hlPS were waiting berth! 
your footing on the firm rock of citi-l Liv^non?"’ mtnd flfty large ships h 
fcenship, which is at your feet. soinfoP°° " ,That’ he said, was an nh

In the labor party let the country Ï waste °t ship-carryi^ It 
find its best friend, and its helper to committee. Sir Arthur

». ~w ™.... srSSrfï
•rr'wSTSL* «. S&£ EKhF” 3555! : .» m m„,. but <»’of butt.

that With hard work and economy « n/l~------- ----------------------------- civilian labor- nn tv,„ comPeting with

w -JL | 0SG00DE HAlTnewFI
uavagance- and Considered that the i ~~------ --------- ----------- T was the maintenancenS6Stl°n’ he sald>
government should set an example of i Master’s Chambers way rates, and until °thafe"hl!ir Ja,U
economy. When the war began we .Before Geo. M. Registrar adjusted it would be impràsihl» ;nbe€n
had $336,000,000 debt. Today it was '*• CarruthersX^8^^ turn to peace conditlo^^sto^:

two billions. Our -.expenditure had der Rule 56 ,!°r |uds"mcnt un- because everybody^3 blocked
been about $170,000.000. This year it ant. asked enrirgem^t ’OrderIn^d" ,0 ''“e them.^ ^ W8S bein^ bribed 

, would be $800,000,000, and there was 8irikinS out appearance and affidavits 
no more than. $250,000.000 revenue in pot complying with rule,
-«h>. 1" view al u.e.e co.ü.tlon» Sipb Æ“Æ "LSÆ’, *"U'

ne urged the remedy of hard work davit is put in in meantime, 
and economy with emphasis. Single Court.
. the sreat Exhibition itself Carr v.°Ful,hc SchotoBo^rd-M F !

Is the most inspiriting commentary on Pumavllie moved to continue inJuno-l 
the condition of Canada at the pres- tion restraining defendants from 

—- .time. We have almost unlimited erecting a second school house in
resoereee, and they are set in review scb°°1 section No. 2. Casey township,

- . y review and (r0m purchasing material for the
^ ®ds w*derful Exhibition. The same. J. P. Walsh, 
most extraordinary wealth of field and Judgment: Injunction dissolved and i 
fore*, of mine and rivé: and lake, of Ptototiff’s action dismissed with costs.

’ term and factory, of hand' and brain,
, ! fe Latoplvd to tihe Attractive buildings

% ' ' r ' >

Prince Will Be First of Roy
alty to Be Tendered Free

dom of New York.

Blenheim.—Wm. T. Peener, aged 44, 
died suddenly in church today. ( 

Chatham.—Military authorities 
London will be requested to set ma
chinery in motion for the reorganiz
ation of the 24th Kent Regiment, with 
headquarters at Chatham.

Windsor.—Failing |to notice the ap
proach of a Michigan,Central freight 
train, Harry Punk, farmer, of Both- 
well, was seriously Injured.

MIDWAY MEXICANS ARRESTED

Two) employes of the Exhibition. 
Midway shows were arrested y ester-' 
day morning by Detective-Sergeant 
Nicholls, charged with theft. The 
prisoners are Mexicans, and, it Is af- 
leged, they, stole suitcases containing 
clothing from the tent of other show
men named Henry Brunelle and Harrjç 
Manseau.

at

SHOES STOLEN.
General Currie made an earnest ap- 

iPeal to the officers in the evening to 
associate themselves with the 
etmeted militia. Leadership was above

<
William Simons, Empire avenue, was 

arrested by Special Constable Baddley 
charged with stealing three pairs of 
shoes from a railway car.

recon

naît things what was needed, and they 
3<new, he said, that leadership depended

Look for the Signon character. He desired that they 
should stand as a bulwark against 

. Bolshevism and such disintegrating in
fluences, thé returned men, as he be
lieved, being the last: to be likely to 

, yield to them. j
There could not toe less of militar

ism in the speech- or attitude of 
man, and the fact of his appointment 
as Inspector-general of militia should 
leriH confidence to the people that the 
organization of the militia forces of 
the country will have nothing of that 
spirit which made Prussia obnoxious 
to the world, but will stand for’ law 
ar.d order, and the prope’r develop
ment of humanitarian conceptions of 
society.

ft
\ ft

t, Wm. T. Til 
feated Norma 
3-6, 6-4, 7-5, ( 

• R, N. Willii 
M. E. Me Lou

m
government at ABSOLUTE WASTE 

OF SHIPPING POWER

any
6-2.
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It HI- across th 

. I| winner’s timed 
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Aw kept down h] 
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« heat will be i
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I’ JÏ ! At the Exhibition.British Inland Distribution 
Not Keeping Pace With V 

sel-Carrying Facilities.

: n■

i.^°g 0oneKe0eff,thBee^»g°;Keefe b°°tha a"d
Press Day at the Fair,

Press Day at the Exhibition

may
mean BELGIAN\Reuter Cable.

chairman of “toe poTf ^ Anhur Hil!- 
ecutive commi6teeP translt ex"

thatCthTe °f an inte^tow^oday18’ in 
the cIearto™^Ui^'dhad not controlled

II' was GE’itselfdjhly honored by an influential gath
ering rtf the knights of the 
3 'resident Taylor

news. Brusséls,
8lanof the Canadian 

Press Association made a blight and 
hopeful deliverance on the future of 
«he country, atnl acknowledged the 
need of co-operft

output 
amounted to

the aver 
during 1913. 
districts th< 
reached

■ Otytèe/ëbsaid
-a - ]

1 jion with the press, of 
which President;Russell of the Exhibi
tion had spoken, in order

, Ü _ „ prac 
Put. In th< 
amounted to
L*i«e distric

I trt bring
. about success. Mjr. Taylor appekled 

for similar co-operation in IMPERIAL ALE, LAGER AND STOUT
t

I !

Expect Giiassisting
the new Victory Loan of $300,000,000, 
which is about to be placed on the 

.ft market, feeling confident that, as the 
i 3: bank balances savings, were -In

no way lower than a

■
' Byof* hopüf * and * maitl Pbrî4!d"oS ‘>reWS’ “““ fr°m the finest 

Ontario Temperance Act.
li Special to Th| 

'. Kitchener, 
to Kitchener 
The Twin C 
Council are f 
SlKantic cel. 
Parades, field 

I are features

meet the provisions of The

O’If F F FF’S CARBONATED BEVERAGES
V/ laLLTL U Dry Ginger Ale and Other Flavor»

rad appeal*»» gSS* nippy drink*- which touch the spot

should surmount all

i

I’LL!

You
O’Keefe

obtain these beverages at 
Booths. Don’t fail to^try them!

j \

Exhibition Booths

spon- can any one of the six
1i engagements

i
,affl-

7o Daily World 
Subscribers

Near South entrance to 
Dairy Building.
In Manufacturers’ Building 
near South Entrance.

Near Eastern entrance 
to Process Building.
Three booths in rear of 
Grand Stand.

s
Will Have Enduring Results.

The following editorial appears in 
The Weekly Despatch :

“The success of the Prince of Wales’ 
Canadian tour has surpassed antici
pation*. Ait home his royal highness 
in & few month» established hhhself 
os a general favorite. Without effort 
he gained a reputation for saying the i 
right word and doing the right thing. 
This peculiar felicity has not- deserted I 

' him on the other side of the Atlantic. 
He has caught the transatlantic atmo-

.1 «Mt?rdeP7 to^rôn’to^nd'Hlm7:

de ayed or Irregular delivery. It Is
»y.^-'.°,Per.atlon of the reader 

that a satisfactory service can be
ÎT*ilired- Tetophone complaints to 
Main 5308, Toronto, or 
1946, Hamilton.

AU» et mil H»t»U mud Cafti im thm City.
for defendant.

O’KEEFE'S, TORONTO
Phene Mein 4202.Regent!

I'LL GET HIM YET» i
i

;

1) life,:_____
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LABOR >ND ITS 
PRESENT POSITION

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
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LABOR DAYsT»RE CLOSED ALL DAY

Advance Showing of Ladies’

Suits, Coats andKEEE ;1
WES substantiated by Viscount Bryce in his 

famous report, and the story shows 
the almost unbelievable experience of 
Aurora Mardiganian, the beautiful Ar
menian girl, who was the sole survivor 
of 500,000 girls selected and seized by 
the Turks and driven off to their har
ems and slave markets. After two 
terrible years she escaped to the Unit
ed Stateiwand her story was told fin 
the book.^^Ravished Armenia," Her 
unspeakable experiences are shown in 
"Auction of Souls," in which she her
self appears as the leading character. 
Last week this picture caused a fur
ore In the city, all records for daily 
attendance at aity theatres being 
broken, and every Exhibition visitor 
and every'titizen will wish to see it. 
It Is shown .at the Strand at 10.45, 
12.30, 2.15, 4.00, 5.45, 7.30 and 9.16 
o’clock.

OLD COUNTRY C. C. 
WON FROM TORONTO

Amusements. Amusements.■Cw

A Princess THIS WEEK 
COMMENCING

Toronto’s Favorite Comedienne
TONIGHTMeteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 31. 

—(8 p.m.)—Since Saturday morning show
ers have occurred, in nearly all district 
from the Great Lakes to the Maritime 
Provinces.
and warm in Manitoba and Saskatche
wan, end cool with local showers in 
Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 52-64; Vancouver, 54-62: Kam
loops. 72-73; Calgary, 62-80; Edmonton, 
40-60; Moose Jaw. 60-97; Medicine Hat, 
62-86; Prince Albert, 48-66; Battleford, 
44-68; Winnipeg, 48-76; Port Arthur, 
50-74; Parry Sound, 64-60; London, 53-67; 
Toronto, 56-73; Kingston, 62-74; Ottawa, 
54-74; Montreal, 58-70: Quebec, 

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh northwest winds; fair, with 
moderate temperature.

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate to fresh northwest- 
fair and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh 
west and northwest winds; local show
ers at first, but mostly fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh easterly 
to southerly winds; unsettled, with 
showers.

Maritime—Fresh south and southwest 
winds; unsettled, with showers ; tea 
coast. ' 1

, Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fine; 
On account of their unehrinkaMï -not much change in temperature. 
Dualities, durability and beautiful , Manitoba—Warm and unsettled, with 
colorings, Vlyellas are unequalled for 1<*»1 showers or thunderstorms, 
ladies’ and gents’ day and night wear. Saskatchewan—Showers in many places
Shown in beautiful range of colors In an?1.c°,rV, , , , .
plain and fancy designs in every Alberta Cool, with local showers, 
imaginable shade. Samples sent on 
request.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

“Nothing But the Truth,"
The second week of Edward H. Rob

ins’ post-season at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre will be inaugurated this 
afternoon, when the Robins Players 
will present that greatest of all come
dies, ‘‘Nothing But the Truth." This 
is the comedy that William vColller 
scored so heavily in when lt/was pro
duced last season, and when present
ed during the present summer season 
by Mr. Robins was declared to be. the 
best production so far given by the 
local players. In the role of Bob Ben
nett, the young stock broker, who 
wagers that for 24 hours he can tell 
‘‘Nothing But the Truth," Mr. Robins 
has one of those light comedy parts 
that fit him so well, while the other 
members of the cast have been care
fully selected in such manner that a 
perfect presentation of "Nothlpg But 
the Truth” will again be seen 1 
many friends and patrons of this popu
lar company. Besides the matinee of 

.this afternoon, the regular matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and Satur
day.

City League and Churc^ and 
Mercantile Scores and

tDresses MAY ROBSONThe weather has been fair
icked County Jail I e a. Negro I 

defer.

in aFor autumn and winter wear, 
choice variety of models, which 
fleet the correct vogue for the season 
jn both styles and fabrics.

Alt* Preliminary Showing of

Records.re

in the Melodramatic Farce
Adapted from the Mary Roberts Rinehart Stories 

which appeared in The Saturday Evening Post. 
Evgs., $1.50-60c. Mats., $1.00-50c. Seats on Sale.

ffuOld Country and Toronto played a City' 
League game on Saturday at Rosed ale, 
which resulted in a- win for Old Coun
try by 106 to 68. Toronto won the toss 
and had first lease of the wicket and 
sent Lowneborough 
bowling of Wookey 
coming very quickly. Leighton played 
a good game, the first wicket falling 
at 35, Lownsborotigh being caught by 
Dorkin off Wookey. After the fall of 
the two first wickets none of the other 
batsmen could do anything with the 
bowling of Wookey and McKinnon. Old 
Country went in to bat, the first 
wicket falling for 18 runs, Dorkin be
ing badly run out. Old Country lost 4 
wickets for 86. Barford and Downer 
came together and brought the total 
up to 60, when Barford was out for 10. 
Downer hit a six all run. Heath. Dor- 
kin, Downer all batted well. The «cotes:

—Toronto—
H. F. Lownsborough. c. Dorkin, b

Wookey ........................................................
E. H. Leighton, c Carpenter, b
-Wookey .........

P. E. Henderson, b Wookey

• <

Aug. 31.—One white 

wounded 
blacks, : 

st night’s disorder- * 
the killing of aevtn')
ig two National 
le wounding of mor*

Autumn Millinery
Revealing the correct vogue for the 
season In a select variety of models.

trocs were 
i whites and 60-72. and Leighton to the 

and McKinnon, runs

Automobile Rugs At Loew’e This Week.
Gerat historical interest centres 

about "Wagon Tracks,’’ a powerful 
drama of the great west, featuring 
Wlm. S. Hart, at Loew*s Theatre and 
Winter Garden this week. In this 
production "Bill" Hart is typical of 
the western spirit, breezy, resource
ful, forceful. and, skilled in every 
sport and necessary accomplishment 
of the western plfftns. Jane Novak, is 
his leading 
Kisses,” a dainty musical comedy, 
featuring Thelma Fraley, Jack Col
lins, Eddie Reilly, -and the famous 
’,Peach” chorus, headlines .'the vaude
ville.
embrace: Race and Edge, English 
piusic hall favorites, in ’’On London 
Bridgra” ; Van VSraoni offering “A! 
Peach and a Stew’’; Henshaw and 
Avery, in a novelty offering; Irma and 
O’Connor, marvels 
Billy Brown, a colored entertainer. 
Loew’a British-Canadian Weekly, and 
the “Mutt and Jeff” animated car
toons, will also be shown.

The Hippodrome Bill.
“The Divorce Trap,” the newest 

William Fox production, starring 
Gladys Brockweil, will.come to Shea’s 
Hippodrome as the headline attraction 
■this week. It tells the story of the 
different methods employed by crook
ed lawyers to secure divorces for dis
satisfied husbands and wives. Owen 
McGtveney, tbs well-known protean 
artist, heads the' vaudeville bill in a 
series of quick-changs novelties, in
cluding Dickens’ famous character, Bill 
Sykes. Laurel Lee is billed as the 
"quintessence of beautiful femininity.”

dances in pleasing

Ottawa
winds:Grand display of Wool Reversible 

Motor or Steamer Rugs in great 
«holce of Scottish Clan and Family 
Tartans; also fine collection in fancy 
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May Robson at Prinoeaa.

The announcement of the forth
coming engagement of America's 
premier comedienne, May Robson, in 
her latest and undoubtedly her great
est success, "Tish,” which will be the 
attraction at the Princess Theatre 
this week, will bdx welcome news to 
her many admirers, and the theatre
going public of Toronto.

"Tish” is a melodramatic farce, 
founded upon Mary Roberts Rine
hart’s famous stories. The titular 
character in which Miss Robson ap
pears introduces to the stage a new 
type of spinster, which is at once wel
come and appealing to all classes of 
theatregoers, Inasmuch as it ' is as 
lovable as it is entertaining, and as 
portrayed by Miss Robson, receives all 
the polish and technique, that only 
the true artiste can impart to a 
character.

Augustus Pitou, Inc., under whose 
banner Miss Robson, is appearing, 
presents the wall known star here 
with the original cast and production, 
the attraction coming direct from Its 
three months’ successful run at 
Powers’ Theatre in Chicago, where 
Press and'audltor were .unanimous in 
their encomiums of both play and 
company.

"“Mickey," the Wonder Picture.
For thirteen weeks the picture 

drama, "Mickey,” has been playing to 
capacity business at the Grand Opera 
House, and there is no indication that 
the public demand is diminishing. 
During the engagement, over 300,000 
people have seen this remarkable 
screen play, and thousands have seen 
it four and flvê times. It is the most 
satisfying picture drama that has ever 
been presented in Toronto, and that 
the- public appreciate it is shown by 
the length of the engagement and the 
wonderful patronage. /Commencing 
with a matinee today, "Mickey” will 
enter upon its fourteenth week, a re
cord that cannot be equaled by any 
city on the continent and an achieve
ment that has placed both the picture 
and the city prominently before mil
lions of people in the United States. 
During the stay of “Mickey” at the 
Grand, a matinee will be (given every 
day. /

Gayety Theatre This Week.
An acting cast of stellar proportions

at the 
Wrothe

15

. M

. 2
F. G. Venables, l.b.w., b Wookey., 0
R. C. Reade,. b McKinnon ...
J. J. Wright, b McKinnon .
F. J. Ottley, b McKinnon.........
G. Marant, b McKinnon .........
J. Sloan, b Wookey .................
E. S. Dinnock, not out .......

Extras .......................................

Othér outstanding features
ANNIVERSARY WEEK

CONSTANCE
THE BAROMETER. 1

i;Time.
8 a.m.............
Noon.............
2 P.m.............
4 p.m......................... 66
8 p.m

Ther. Bar.
59 29.46

Wind. 
5 S.

6made
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‘s, to escape, 
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TALMADGE0I US of the wire, and
5 N.W.

29.87 18 N W
Mean of day, 64: difference from aver

age, 6; highest, 73; lowest, 65; rain, .08 
Saturdays max. temp., 81; Saturday's 

min. temp., 56.

72 24.50was JOHN CAITO $ SON IN "A LADY’S NAME.”60 DE MILLE’S QUARTETTETotal ........................................ i...........  68
BowHng: Wookey took 5 wickets for 

36 runs; McKinnon, 5 for 22.
—Old Country—

J. W. Bowbanks, b Ottley .............
J. Dorkin, run out ..................................
L. JCr Heath, bowled Reade r...........
H. O. MacGregor, b Ottley /. ;.........
T. R. Barford. b Henderson 
S. G. Downer, st. Wright,

demon ....................... .............
H. Dean, b Henderson ....................... 22
H. G. Wookey, c Maranl, b Hender

son .......................................-....................• 5
Sergt.-Major Carpenter, c Wright, b

Henderson .................
E. Matchell, b Ottley ,
J. McKinnon, not out 

Extras .....................

MAJ. ALLEN’S LION HUNT.5MARTIN CONKDY
TORONTO■

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA
$ XT WEEK—MARY PICKFORD In “THE HOODLUM.”12

STEAMER ARRIVALS. . inLadies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
■f ill kind! cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6166.

HATS 0
ALEXANDRA fMUTodiy

Matinee Wednesday *5-1.00 
Edward H. Robins Offers 
THE ROBINS PLAYERS 

In America’s Greatest Comedy

Steamer. At From
Pretoria.  .............New York ............ Boston
gaSfe:.’::;SSS» ,°M£
Von Steuben........... New York .............Brest
Bampton............... Liverpool............Québec
Graclana....................Llverpool.St. John.N.B.
Smî,eJano.................Manchester .Baltimore
WilHston................... London..............Montreal

10
b Hen-

-, 29obtain!
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666 Yonge St.

NothingnScTfoth7.BILL TILDEN BEAT 
NORMAN BROOKES

tom Moorei
BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

Foreign mail (via England), will close 
at the general postoffice as follows:
ber?Ular ordlnary mail- « a.m., Sjptem-
sltemb™e5tary '°rdinary mal1’ 11 a m” 

Septet! mal'’ 10 a m ”

An Epidemic of Langhtrr
NEXT WEEK—SEATS THCBS.

. MIm Reins Caro there
I In Laurrtte Taylor's Enchanting 

Comedy

X
INa band.of armed 

fsed to give way, 
4ns on the . blacks; 
■xchangc of shots, 
lyne of Providence, 
y instructor, and a 
me of Henderson

..................... iqe
took 1 wlckét

Total l.....................
Bowling: R. C. Reade 

for 22 runs; Leighton, 0 for 13; Ottley, 3 
for 44; Henderson, 5 for^23-

She sings and
fashion, and has a magnetic personal
ity. E. J. Moore, known as "the chatty 
rickster," telle a number of new stor
ies and sings some novel songs. The 
Grayleighs, in a sensational aerial act;
Morgan, Wright and Company, in a 
novelty playlet; the Daring Sisters, in 
head-to-head balancing; a Pathe com
edy and a “Lucky 13” Sunshine c 
edy are also Included in the bill.1

At Shea’s Theatre.
The headline attraction on the bill 

for Shea's Theatre this week is the 
Marmein Sisters and David Schooler.
The Marmein Sisters are dance spritei, 
young girls whose attractiveness, 
grace and artistic ability enable them 
to present a dance poem. David 
Schooler is a pianist; not long ago he 
was a boy prodigy. The Marmein Sis
ters and David Schooler offer a revela
tion of dance and music. Helen Trtx, 
the dainty little singing comedienne,
■needs no introduction to Sheagoers.
“Shoes” is/ the title of the comedy 
sketch starring Whipple Huston and 
Company. There are many amusing 
situations, bright lines and clever re
partee. The Donald Sisters, in a sing
ing, dancing and talking melange, are 
newcomers to Shea’s. The Transfield 
Sisters have good voices and delightful 
personalities, making a ^combination 
that pleases the audience With 
moment, Joe Towle, in his own pecu
liar entertainment, is what the pro
gram says—he has a monolog that is 
full of laughs. Marino .and Malay* are 
old favorites with a new novelty act.
De Lano and Pike are called Men of 
Many Manoeuvres; they dance, juggle, 
tumble stnd do clever hand-balancing, 
and do it all well.

Constance Talmadge—Regent.
There is a big “anniversary” bill at 

the Regent Theatre this week with 
Constance Talmadge, that ever-popu- 
lar star, in the lead in the feature pro
duction, “A Lady’s Name.” Connie 
takes the part of a writer of popular 
Action, who advertises for a husband 
with a view to getting a line on 
"types.” She has some exciting ad
ventures and in the meantime she falls 
in love with one of the "applicants.”
It’s a dandy story, a happy story— 
just the thing for the entertainment of 
Exhibition visitors. This 
Martin appears in "The Jazz Monkey.”
Joe seems to enjoy his "acting" equal
ly as much as audiences enjoy seeing 
him. There is another feature in the 
presentation of the Aret of a series of 
wild animal hunts. Major Allen, fa
mous for his hunting expeditions, wifi 
be seen capturing a lion. Special 
music will mark the Regent’s • third 
birthday, the 'De Mille Male Quartet 
having been engaged. This organiza
tion Is well-known thruout Canada and 
the United States and a treat Is 
sured. The famous Regent orchestra 
will render a pleasing program. Thé 
Regenette, Topics of the Day and the 
Screen Magazine add to the brilliance 
of the. performance.

Virginia Pearson at Madison.
“The Bishop's Emeralds," a photo

play founded on the famous story of 
the same name, will be presented at 
the Madison Theatre today (Labor

„^lth sPeclal matinees at 2.15 Tn,„,
and 3 30, tomorrow and Wednesday. Oakwood and St. Chads played at Deer A Wakefield, 4 wickets for 32
Virginia Pearson, who takes high rank Park. Score: runs- Moyston, b for 37; Yaxley. 4 for 13.
among emotional actresses, has the —Oakwood— ' —Albion».—
leading rote, and the photoplay itself S' c‘ Davl8........... n Moyston. bowled Forestall ............
is a powerful society drama with a S.ha?.ini b'hTYrnnl„i«............................ 0 Buckingham, c Forestall, b Bovell....
strong dramatic appeal. £ ..................... V Taylor, lbw. bowled Forestall........

Checkers” Extends Engagement. W. Reed, b. Choyce .................................... A Wakefield, bowled Bovell
"Checkers," the sensational William I' Sl“LerV.cVa?i,Vt'.J‘ DaV* ............. * ? Wellman, bowled BoveM ....

iadaptat‘on of the great racing a. Pe^kcGmfcrand b/L Davl,'!X! 1 no^ou’t . A
^a“lc’ ba® been retained for a second v. Plnkham, b. Choyce ......................... .. 0 £av‘ c'Wilson, b Foftstall..
week at Massey Hall. The ■ demand T. Naugihton, not out .........«....................... 3 Rlate. c Keen, b Forestall ...............
for seats has been abnormal, and the O. Graveley, c. and b. Carter ..."........... 1 Llghtfoot. bowled Forestall .............
repeated requests for the reservations Extras ....................................... ................. ° Extras ..................................................
for this week decided the manage
ment to prolong the engagement The 
big scenes, such as the blazing box 

with its human freight plunging 
into the river; the spectacular rescue 
by a giant seaplane of three people 
In an open boat; the thrilling horse
race, and the splashes of comedy 
which are numerous thruout the pro
duction, have all Been enthusiasti
cally received bÿ capacity houses at 
both matinee and evening < perfor
mances last week. The picture is 
strictly a melodrama of the 
fashioned kind, and seems 
the heart-strings of the People. If 
the attendance this week 

i gauged from last week’s business, 
capacity bouses should result

“THE CITY 
OF COMRADES” “Happiness”proof that "a man may 

im but he Is never out." 
i Th$ Saturday Evening 

Poet Story by Basil King.

St. Edmunds and Dovercourt 
Play Tie Game in the C. & M.

Four Americans in Semi- 
Finals for U. S. Tennis 

Championship.
jail, the mob 

1 quantity of con- vg* 
id casks and cases' ^ 
i; the liquor van-

the STREET CAR DELAYS/
That there is but little to choose be

tween St. Edmunds and Dovercourt, who 
share the Upper Canada College grounds, 
was fully shown when on Saturday thev 
battled in a C. & M. League game to an 
exact tie at 99. Dovercourt, batting 
first, started In lively fashion, Colbornc. 
the first man in, hitting up- 30 in a 
few overs, tho not without unaccepted 
chances. His innings was a good dis
play of hard hitting Including 3 fours 
and 3 three. Simmons batted very 
atfadily for IS, out of 60 scored, while 
he was in, but Griffiths’ cleanly hit 

"sec re of 23 for the 7th wicket was tl;a 
only other effort that helped to bring 
the score to the respectable total of 99. 
On SL Edmunds goim; to bat half their 
wickets fell for 39. Lambert batted 
cleverly for 10, and Jones, in nls char
acteristic style, that tends to break the 
heart of the best of bowlers, quickly 
scored 16, one of hU hits being returned 
from near the centre of the eastern 
o\al. Then matters changed in favor 
of the batting team, Lister, wno had 
beeh playing faultless defensive cricket, 
became aggressive and ably assisted by 
Horace Ledger, who scored 11, and Bert 
Ledger, who stayed while 36 runs were 
added, of which his share was only 6. 
and the score was taken to 91 for 7 
wickets, the next two men went wlth- 

scoring and two runaf were wanted 
to tie when Saltér. the last man, went 
in. Each batsman made one, .hen the 
newcomer was bowled by Simmons with 
the score a tie, Lister being not out for 
an absolutely faultless and cleverly play
ed score of 42, containing 1 for and 6 
threes. Both teams fielded well. Rob
inson of Dovercourt being especially 
prominent. Moon and Butterfield brought 
off spectacular catches.

—Dovercourt.—
F. Colborne, c Moon, b Calmey.... 30 
W. Bodger, bowled Jones 
J. Goodman, c J. H. Ledger, b

Calmey ......................................................- 0
J. Simmons, Lb.Wt, b Moon.,........... 13
J. Rothwell, ç Barnes, b Calmey.. 6
W. Butterfield, bowled Jones 
W. Robinson, bowlpd Moon .
F. Griffiths, C Campbell, h C 
J. Roughly, bowled Calmey ,
W. Kent, bowled Moon ...........
J, Gould, not out .....................

Extras .......................................

OUTING CHESTER 

CHRISTIE COMEDY 

- PICTORIAL LIFE 

CANADIAN WEEKLY 

VICTORY LEADERS

om-

August 31. 1919.
Dovercourt cars, southbound, at 

7.40 a.m., delayed Ave minutes at 
Ossington and Queen by wagon on 
track.

Forest Hills, N.Y., Aug. 31.—All danger 
of the 1919 national turf tennis singles 
Championship going abroad at the end of 
the season was removed here yesterday 
with the elimintation of the ‘last of the 

| outside competitors in the thirty-eighth 
■ championship tournament of the Nation-
4 al Tennis Association. The completion of
5 the fifth round found three eastern and 
H one western racquet expert still in the

tunning, and, given fair weather, the new 
| Jtitle-holder will be evolved from among 

fWm. Jil. Johnston of San Francisco, Wal- 
, lace F. Johnson, Wm. T. Tilden, 2nd, 

both of Philadelphia, and R. Norris Wll- 
* liams of Boston. Of this quartet, two 

are previous holders of national titles. 
Williams won in 1914 and 1916, while 

■ -Johnston was crowned champion in the 
’ 1915 tournament. The play today mark

ed the passing of two famous internation
al Davis Cup stars and the American 

ml title-holder of twelve months ago. Nor- 
T ' man E. Brookes of Australia fell before 

, the tornado-like drives and, smashes of 
J Tilden, while R> Lindley Murray of Ni- 
; agara Falls, who won the championship 

from Tilden a year ago, bowed beforé the 
’ racquet wizardy of Johnston. Along with 

Brookes went Maurice E. McLoughlln of 
Los Angeles, who five years ago on this 
same strip of West Side Club turf de
feated Brookes, and Anthony Wilding. 
Summaries:

W. M. Johnston, San Francisco, defeat
ed R. L. Murray, Niagara J£a.ll8, 5-7, 6-1, 
6-2, 6-4,

Wallace F. Johnson, Philadelphia, de
feated. W. M. Hall, New York, 6-4, 6-0, 
6-2.

Wm. T. Tilden, 2nd, Philadelphia, de
feated Norman E. Brookes, Australia, 
3-6, 6-4, 7-5, 6-3.

R. N. Williams, 2nd, Boston, defeated 
M- E. McLoughlln, Los Angeles, 6-0, 6-3,

ALL WEEK—POPULAR PRICKS.
tchener 
d to Be 21,000

Wm. S. Hart in 
“Wagon Tracks” 
“ Love and Kisses”BIG INHERITANCE TAX

ON CARNEGIE ESTATE
ALLEN INCOMPARABLE 

ORCHESTRA 
LUIGI AOMANELLI,

, Directing.

onto World.
31.—According to

’ Assessment Com- 
rgfird, Kitchener 

k jumped to 21,000. 
hr wards shows an, 
It is expected the 

creasy, this, by 300, 
over 21,000 for

Race A Edge; Henshaw A Avery; Van * 
Vernon; Billy Brow*; Irma * O'Connor; 
Loew’e BriUah-C'anadian Weekly; “Mutt * 
Jeff” Animated Cartoons.

winter Garden Show Same as Loew’e.

New York. Aug. 31.—About $7,000,- 
000 - of the $30.000,000 left by the late 
Andrew Carnegie, will find Its way 
to the United States treasury, as in
heritance taxes, according to an esti
mate made bY tax experts here today.

Sotne doubt regarding the income 
tax on bequests made 
Lloyd George and 
seems to exist- It is pointed out that 
if the principal from which the an
nuities are paid is sent to England, 
there will be only the inheritance tax 
to pay here, whereas, if the annuity 
is paid, /rom this side, the bene
ficiaries abroad are subject to Ameri
can income tax law.

MADISON
VIRGINIA PEARSON

In "The Bishop’s Emeralds’’
MATINEES TODAY, 2.15 and 3.30.
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of the Exhibition 
re arrested yoster- 
Detective-Sergeant 
with theft.
'ans, and, it is ai- 
uitcases containing 
ent of other show- 
Brunelle and Harry,

.will be shown all this week 
Gayety Theatre, when Ed. Lee 
and "The Twentieth Centuryv Maids” 
will distribute laugh inducements. 
Among those who will assist the fa
mous comedian are Donna Haig, Owen 
Marti^, who is recognized as one of the 
leading) and most capable of all bur
lesque straight men; Buster Perry, an 
ingentfe of great talent; Mlle. Babette, 
a character woman of the highest type, 
who in past seasons has built up for 
herself a reputation thaL- burlesque 
audiences will not soon forget; Clare 
Evans, a comedian, who is well quali
fied to assist the comedian-star in his 
mission of dispensing laughter. In ad
dition to this unusually talented cast 
there is a large chorus of girls, whose 
beauty, singing and dancing ability, 
vivaciousness and class readily give 
them distinction as one of the best 
choruses that burlesque has seen in 
many days.

musicalThe

out

RATES FOR NOTICES STAR THEATRE
Notices of Births, Harriets#

Death», not over 60 words 
Additional words, each lie.

Lodes Notices to, be lociuded la 
Funeral Announcements.

la Memorial» Notices ............................. 60
Poetry and quetistisae up te 4
lines, additional ............... ..................
For each additional 4 /tinoa er
fraction of 4 lines .........

Garda of Thanks (Bereavements)., 1.00

.X SOME SHOWsi oo CRICKET RECORDSNo

3

x With

Tommy "Bozo".Snyder
C. A M. League.

W L. D. 
.' 1

Pts..60
0-2. 140St. Cyprians .......

Yorkshire ...............
Devercourt .............
Sr Edmunds .........
St. Matthias .........
West Indians ....
Woodgreen .............
Broadview .............

2 24»12. .60A 1617TIE IN GOLD CUP AT DETROIT.

Detroit, Aug. 30/—Miss Detroit II. won 
the second 30-mile heat ot the Gold Cup 
race here today, leading the Miss Detroit 
III. across the Une by one second. The 
winner's, time was 59.58, an average of 
only 30.03 miles an hour. The speed was 
kept down by a heavy sea. This pro
duces a tie for first place, as Miss Detroit 
HI. won yesterday. Tho third and final 
heat will be raced Monday.

Cairney 23 IS NEXT WEEK-At the Star.
mechanical 

trieal effects with Barney Gerard’s 
“Some Show,” featuring Tommy 
("Bevo”) Snyder, are all that the best 
quality and workmanship in stagecraft 
could accomplish. The effect thus 
realized Is one that will be remem
bered. Pretty costumes, beautiful girls, 
harmonious singers, exquisite dancing 
and comedy that is uproarious. "Some 
Show" will appear at the Star The
atre this week.

1 “Girls From the FolHes”... 6
3 1105and elec-The scenic, 9G 4

ALLin SHEA’S0 0DEATHS.
CORYELL—At his residence, 26 High 

Park Gardens, on Friday, August 29th, 
1919, Charles Seymour Coryell, in his 
61st year.

Funeral at 3 p.m., Monday, Septem
ber 1st, to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

DANE—At the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Jacob Farewell, New York, on 
Saturday, Aug. 30, 1919,t Mary, widow 
of the late Henry F. Dane, age seventy- 
nine years. j

Funeral service from Chapel Hopklns- 
Burgess, 529 Yonge street, at 4 p.m., 
Interment In Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

HUDSON—On Saturday, Aug. 30, at the 
Toronto General Hospital, Sarah A., 
widow of the late Thomas Hudson, 
late 51 Cummings street.

Funeral from the residence of her 
son, 46 Harcourt avenue, Tuesday, 
Sept. 2, at 2 p.m. Interment Mt. Plea
sant Cemetery.

MAYNARD—On August 31, at the resi
dence of his grandfather, 409 Pape Ave., 
Jack Maynard, son of Mrs. Rhoda 
Maynard, and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Yarcoe, aged 8 years.

Funeral at Bowmanvllie on arrival of 
G. T. R. train leaving Toronto at 1 
p.m. Tuesday, September 2.

WOOD—On Saturday, August ^0, 1919, 
at the residence of her sister, Mrs. E. 
McMartin, 44 Marmaduke St., Charlotte 
Margaret Pitt Wood, aged 55 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Monday, September 1, at 1.30 p.m., to 
Aurora Cemetery. Motors.

Iweek Joe 5110 a
WEEK—Saturday Scores—

Dovercourt............ 99 St. Edmunds
Woodgreen... ....38 St. Matthews ...34 

Broadvlew-Wcst Indians game was not
played.

*• Total
Bowling; Jones took 2 wickets for 33 

runs; Calmey, 5 for 34; Moon, 3 for 22. 
_ —St. Edmunds-—

V. Campbell, bowled Colborne
T. Cairney. b Butterfield, b Sim

mons .............................................................. ï
P. Lambert,, bowled Colborne .
G. E. Jones, bowled Colborne...
W. Barnes, run out .....................
H. Lister, not out ............................. .. 42
H. Ledger, c Robinson, b Simmons 11
J. H. Ledger, b Butterifeld ...............
W, Wakelin, bowled Butterfield...., <1
H. T. Moon, not Out...........
J. Salter, bowled Simmons

Extras

Total ........... .............. 92
Bowling: Simmons, 3 wickets for 42 

runs; Colborne, 3 for 34; Butterfield, 2 
for 10; Ttothwell, 0 for 6.

991

\

99 MARMEIN 818TKR8 and
DAVID SCHOOLER 

JOE TOWLE—HELEN TIUX—
WHIPPLE, HUSTON St OO.

The Donald Sisters; The Traoedeld Slaters ; 
Le Leoo end Pike; Merino sod MsisyI 
Her.^L Lloyd Comedy.

. ilst-Vfor r
% City League.w! L.

Old Country .................. 8 1
Rlverdale .....................  6 *
West Toronto .............  o 1
Toronto ............................ 2 6
Alblons ............................. 2 6
Grace Church ............. 0 5

—Saturday Scores— 
106 Toronto . 
..90 Alblons .

T. Pts.can nBELGIAN COAL OUTPUT 
GETTING NEAR NORMAL

■mion 30 e
16 0, 0 5

0 4
0 1

0re- At the Allen.
Tom Moore’s latest production, "The 

City of Comrades," is the star’e most 
ambitious undertaking. By Basil King, 
a foremost novelist, it was followed by 
millionfl when it appeared weekly in 
The Saturday Evening Post. Its trans
lation to the screen is one of the sig
nificant achievements of the year, and 
will be shown at the Alien this week.

■ As Frank Melbury, the young man of 
good family who became a derelict, 
Tom Moore finds unequaled oppor
tunities to grip his audience and evoke 
tears and smiles at will. A wonder
ful story, sweeping along with the re
lentlessness of destiny itself; a bril
liant cast of associate players, directed 
with that human understanding char
acteristic of Harry Beaumont; a pro
duction invested with the quintes
sence of Hugo Ballin’s skill. What 
more could Tom Moore ask for? It is 
his supreme chance. How he takes 
advantage of it Is well pictured on the 
screen. The Alien management are 
prepared to accommodate large crowds 
at the popular downtown playhouse 
this week, when “The City of Com
rades" will be the feature of an espe
cially meritorious bill.

“Auction of Souls.™
Today inaugurates the second week 

of the showing at the Strand Theatre 
of "Auction of Souls,” the most sen
sational historical screen production 
ever seen. And with the world happily 
entering on a new era of peace and 
civilization, it is probable that tie 
like will never be witnessed again. 
But "Auction of Souls” is one of the 
great lessons which will teach every 
adult the necessity of never again 
allowing such barbarians as the Turks 
to commit such horrors as the whole
sale ravish of Armenia, shown in all 
its awfulness in this startling picture. 
This was the view of the Ontario 
Appeal Board when it-decided to per
mit the public exhibition of "Auction 
of Souls,” on the distinct understand
ing that no person under 21 years of 
age should be admitted. This is the 
first special dispensation of the kind 
ever granted in this province.

The terrible facts portrayed are

ALLHIPPODROMEBrussels, Aug. 13.—The total Bel
gian output of coal WEEK6'as-durlng July 
amounted to- very nearly 87 per cent, 
of the average monthly production 
during 1913. In the Mons and central 
districts the coal output in July 
reached practically the pre-war out
put. In the Charloerl the output 
amounted to 85 per cent, and In the 
beige district 11 per cent.

68Old Country.. 
West Toronto 41 WILLIAM FOX Presents 

GLADYS 11ROOKWBLL ip 
“THE DIVORCE TRAP"

Owen MeOlveney ; Say Yee Troppe; Laurel 
Lee; 4—Great Western—4; E. J. Moore; The 
Youngers; Petite Corned*-; "Lucky 13" Sun
shine Comedy.

1
5

*K. Bovell, bowled Wakefield...........
H. Lister, bowled Wakefield .......
N. Keen, bowled, Yaxley ...................
R. Hill, bowled Wakefield .......................
Baker, c Buckingham, b Yaxley............

’. Hill, not out ............................................
Extras ........... , .~.............................;..

.1
1
4
0
0
$Expect Gigantic Celebration

By Labor Men in Kitchener
OAKWOOD BEAT 8T. CHADS.

90

est Special to The Toronto World. 
.Kitchener, Ont., Aug. 31.—Labor Day 
ri »hener 'v I1 be a memorable one. 
The Twin City Trades and Labor 
council are spreading themselves on a 
eigantlc celebration. Two monster 
Parades, field sports and band'concerts 
are features of the program.
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TORONTOv 
BUFFALO

Today at 10.30 a.m. 
and 3.15 p.m.

‘Nt ÿgaÿgag’gÿ. ’I.",’,7. z%

»Srs i
66Total Total .............................. —....................

Bowling: Forestall took 5 wickets for 
22 runs; Bovell, 4 for 16 runs.

.£i. I’LL GET HIM YET! -dSt. Chad
W. Carter, run out ...... .......................
W. Meltings, c. T. Moore, b. W. Reed. 1
A, Hocking, b. W. Reed ............................

Naughton, b. Moore .....
pot car

22
A, Wales, c.
J. Hassell, b. W. Reed ..............................
A. Davis, not out ........................................
Ohoyce, b. W. Reed ...............................
W. GdlUbrand, run out ............................
T. Hassell, c. Chaplin, b. Pinkham....

%A. J. Turner, absent....................................
J. Davis, absent ............................................

Extras .............................................................

RUTH MAKES NEW RECORD 
FOR BREAST-STROKE SWIM LACROSSE SCORESEstablished 1892. I -

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.SIX fmi in ■ -
■FUNERAL DIRECTORS Rye Beach. N.Y., Aug. 81.—Miss Ruth 

Smith of Columbus, Ohio, set an Ameri
can record for the 100-yard breast stroke 

^ swim of 1 minute and 32 3-5 seconds at 
J the Amateur Athletic Union champion

ship matches last night. Mis* Wilhel- 
mina Wylie of Australia held the former
record of 1 minute 34 seconds, made at ____ _____
Chicago three weeks ago. Miss Ethelda The teams at St. Catharines wore:
Bleibtrey of New York, who won the 440- Athletics (1) — Goal, Cunningham;

West Toronto defeated Alblons on Sat- yard national event recently, finished point, A. Herr; cover, Crow, F. Gayder,
urday in a City Cricket League game at first In the 880-yard national swim. Char- W. Sheehan; defence, E. Sheehan;
Trinity by 90 to 44. Score: lotte Boyle and Leslie Bunyan, both of tre. V. O’Brien. Wiley, Switzer; home

—Wfcst Toronto.— * New York, finished second and third. The field, Miller; outelde, Glover: inside,
Colltnge, bowled Moyston ....................... 9 time was 15 minutes 26 2-5 seconds. The Olîîc.
Forestall, bowled Moystonr ...................... 6 men’s high diving national title went to I Miitlands (4)—Goal. Sullivan; point,
J. Faulkner, c Buckingham, b Wake- Fred Sponbcrg oFthe New York Athletic Rowland; cover. Newell. Rodwell F

field ............................................................... . 28 Club, with 1.19.3 points. George Dahn of- Stroud, defence. Witson; centre, Grain-
J. Wilson, bowled Yaxley ............. C> n the same club was second, with 133.1, and i ger, Rice, Plummer; home, Dowling; «ut- ;W, C. Green, bowled Wakefield—_ «. Thomas Hemchtield third,. wtih. 133, jjade. MttchelV inside, Wrlgh^

O. A. L. A.
.... 6 Aurora . 
...12 Norwood 
... 4 St. Kitts 
N. L. U.

,...15 Ottawa . 
...14 Indians .

■<
Braeebridge. 
Weston......
Maitland»...

665 SPADINA AVE. 5
I 10'-"1 TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

«
old- 

to touch
'

Total
X Shamrocks 

Cornwall..WEST TORONTO WON
FROM THE ALSTONS

i can be

» “Happiness" Coming.
The most enchanting of all Lauretta 

Taylor’s plays. “Happineas," will be 
the offering of Edward H. Robins and 
his Robins Players at the Royal Alex
andra all next week, commencing Mon
day evening. Sept. 8. This is the com
edy Miss Taylor starred in ail last 
season fax New York.

I]
oen-'■’1 gw

The members of Gerrard Lodge No. 424. 
I.O.O.F., sure requested to attend the funeral 
service of our late Bro. George Ed. Finlay. 
P.G., 183 Pape Ave.. at 8 p.m., Monday. 
S«pi. 1 Interment at Collingwood, noon 
Tuesday. Siytrr lo«lge.« kindly take notice. 

R. A. KAWL1XSON, N.G.

THE PPÉt'1
it;

H. H. JOHNSTON, Bd,
I * ft »

v

VT X

DON’T MISS THE BEST ONE

— MICKEY SL25c
OPERA
HOUSEGRAND 14th WEEK

GAYETY
MATINEE EVERY DAY

JOE HUBTIG Offers

ED-LEE-WROTHE
------AN

THE 20TH CENTURY MAIDS

A LLEN’S DANFORTU 
A Danferth Av., East of Broadview 11

NOW SHOWING

WALLACE REID
IN

“THE LOVE BURGLAR”
Continuous 2.15 Until 11.00 p.m.

Girl Re-Lives Tortures in Armenia for the World’s Most 
\ Sensational Screen Drama

“AUCTION OF SOULS”
See It at the

No Person Under 21 Years 
of AgerAdmitted, by Order 
Ontario Government

Shown at 10.46. 12.30, 2.15, 4.00, 5.45, 7.30 and 9.15 o’clock..

I

PLAYS, PICTURES 
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Baseballi Double- headers 
Everywhere Today CricketResults a 

Records • Bowline )0ARtsr^ZÎ:

■
S

8

BALTIMORE WINS 
TWO ON SUNDAY

Indians Cut Down 
The White Sox's Lead

1 PLAY BALMY BEACH 
FINAL GAME TODAY

II AMATEUR BASEBALL
It. _______ ,____________ ‘

I Wm. H. Lcishman &. Co., makers of men’s custom-tailored 
ready-to-wear clothes, require men and women of more than 

average ability as
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Osier, City Playgrounds, and Judeans, 
Toronto Senior, were returned winners 
in the second round of the Toronto city 
championships at Scarboro Beach Satur
day. Osier handed Classic, Bon Valley 
winner, a 7 to '1 beating, and Moose, 
Western City champions, were on the 
short end of an 8 to 1 score with Judeans.

, R.H.K.
Osier (Playground).O 0 0 0 0 6 1 0 1—7 9 5 
Classic (Don Val.).0 0 0 0 1 0 i) 0 0—1 3 2 

Batteries—Spring and Nugent; Ramsay, 
Brown and Mlshaw, Reading.

Î Clubs.
Baltimore .. 
Toronto ....
Buffalo .........
Newark ................
Binghamton ...
Rochester ............
Reading ..............
jersey City ....

Won. Lo-st.
90 44 OPERATORS. TAILORS ANDFrank, Relief Hurler, is Cre

dited With Both Victories 
Over Reading.

At Cleveland (American) on Sunday, 
the locals decreased Chicago's lead In the 
American League pennant race to six 
games by defeating the White Sox, 6 to 
X. Graney, Speaker and Gardner, all left- 
hand batters, hit the first ball pitched to 
them in the first inning for doubles and 
drove Williams from tne box. Lowder- 
milk replaced Williams, and Wamosganss 
greeted him with a single, that drove In 
two runs, bringing Cleveland s total to 
four for the inning. The Indians later 
scored two additional runs and threw 
many others away because of reckless 
baeerunnlng. Chicago failed to score un
til the sixtth, when Leibold singled and St. Paul’s Juvenile baseball team, win- 
scored on E. Collins’ double and Jackson's ner of the Inter-Church League, defeat- 
sacrifice fly. Chapman hâd the peculiar ed St. Francis, winner of the Holy Name 
record of making a sacrifice on each of League, on Saturday afternoon at Stan- 
his first four trips to the plate. The ley Park, In the last seml-fihal game, 
score: R.H.E. 13 to 8. Lacock, St. Paul’s, and O'Con-
Chlcago ..........00000100 0—1 C /T-nec. St. Francis, had a home run each.
Cleveland ......40101000 •—( 11 [2 ElizaiBith, winner, of the City Play-

Batteries—Williams, Lowdermilk and grounds Junior Bastibail League, defeated 
Schalk; Coveleskle and O'Neill. " Giants, WeM Toronto League, In the 4

o’clock flture at xtSanley Park, 6 to 2. 
Both teams played a good game, but 
Martin for the Playgrounds held the 
Giants to four hits, two of which were 
home runs made by White and Rush. 
Sammy Gold at second base for the Eliza
beth played great ball, 
combined for a double play. Scores: 

■First game— R.H.E.
St. Paul’s .........21502002 1—13 8 -6
St. Francis ....0 0000008 0— 8 6 9 

Batteries—Kells and Gould 4 Dowdell 
an^EUlott.

Second game—

49 Only One Default Out of One 
Hundred Entries in An

nual Tournament.

58
HI liS

64 77

L Working conditions, sanitation, lighting and ventilation 
are ideal. Fourty-four hour week, steady work and best 

wages.
Ask your friends who work here!

60 76
03 85. tol 52 81

—Saturday Scores—
Toronto................ 7-12 Newark ...............

from Rochester..............6-2 Reading ..............
Jersey City....... 1 Buffalo ..............
Binghamton...

▲t Baltimore (International)—Balti
more won both Sunday games 
Reading, 4 to 3 and 11 to 8. Frank is 
credited with both victories, having re
lieved Hill with the score tied In the 
first, while he replaced Knelsch In the 
second. Homers by Jacobson and Bent
ley gave Baltimore the advantage in the 
second game, both coming In the third 
Inning. Scores:

First game—
Baltimore
Reading ..............

Batteries—Hill,
Weinert apd Cook.

Second game—
Baltimore .........114 10 12 1 *—11 14 4
Reading

Batteries—Knelsch, Frank and Letter; 
Barries, Keefe and Cook.

At Binghamton—Binghamton defeated 
Rochester In a weird farce-comedy by 
the «core of 18 to 1. Three Rochester 
hurlera were hammered to all corners à! 
the lot, while Higgins pitched a steady 
game. Score:
Rochester ...
Binghamton ...03136140 *—18 15 2 

Batteries—Higgins and Fischer; Cueto, 
Brogan, Gray and O’Neill.

The annual lawn bowling tournament of 
R.H.E. the Balmy Beach Club was opened on 

Judeans (Tor.Sen.).O 01 15 0 0 0 1—8 if Df-Saturday afternoon under Ideal conditions.
There were 108 entrlee and only 1 de
fault. Thru the courtesy of various city 
clubs, games were played on eight dlffer- 

Except for an unfortunate

wlnm■ . 0H .............  2 Baltimore ................ 0
—Sunday Scores—

4-11 Reading ...
. 18 Rochester .,

5 Jersey - City 
Toronto at Buffalo—Rain.
„ „ —Monday Games—
Buffalo at Toronto (a.m. and 'p.m.) 
Rochester at Binghamton (a.m. and p.

WM. H. LE1SHMAN & CO., theMoose (West. City) .0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 7 
Batteries — Lancaster and Fleming; 

Hardman, Harflson and Walker.
Baltimore... 
Binghamton. 
Newark.........

.3-8 niII 68 TEMPERANCE STREET.î
o

ent greens, 
shower, which stopped most of the games 
around 7 o'clock in the evening trophy 
games would have been down to the 
third round. The tournament will be con
tinued this morning at 9 o’clock on the 
Thistles, St. Matthews, Kew and Balmy 
Beach lawns. The final for the Boothe

..........0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 •—4 8 2 ••
01002000 0—3 14 1 m.)

Frank and Egan; Reading at Baltimore (a.m. and p.m.)
Jersey iCity at Newark (a.m. and p.m.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE

1 lit
HOLIDAY SjDCCER 

At Varsity Staditfm, Monday
.’ TORONTO SCOTTISH vs. LONDON. 

Kick-off, 2 p.m.
OLD COUNTRY vs. DETROIT. 

Kick-off, 4 p.m, , 
Admission 28c.

¥ 15 Goforth ................... 14
W. V. Clarke ....15

Anthony 
Hogarth....................... 18l!If II R.H.E. Ellis Trophy.

—First
his

Round—
....18 Graydon
....11 Rife .........
...17 Malcolm .
....19 Willison 
...18 , Perry ...
...18 Davidson 
...14 Benson ..
...23 Brooke ..
....18 Mue ton .
....15 Wright ..
....12 Dick ....
...16 Greaves .
....17 Laurie ..
....18 Howard .
....16 Lamb ...
....14 Smith ...
....12 F. Scott .
...15 Matthews .
....17 Bennett ...
...21 Allan .....
....16 Maclauchlln 
...21 Hannah ...
....17 Barker ...l 
.... 8 Clarke ....
....IS McCurdy .
...13 Hutchison . .............9

Draw for Today. - 
—Balmy Beach Lawn—

9 a.m.—Gouriey v. Nagel. Wylie v Mc
Kinley, Wheatley v, Salisbury, G. A. 
Brown v. Dale. McNlcholl vV Phlnnamore, 
Rowland v. Hoare, Anthony v. Hogarth, 
C. E. Brown v. C. Clarke.

11 a-m.—Boothe v Cober, Cornell v. 
winner of Anthony-Hogarth, Phillip v. 
Ormerod, Irving v. Walton.

—Kew Beach Lawn—
9 a.m.—Whitmore v. Readman, Dewar 

v. Moore, Gemmet v. Brownlow, Klncade 
y. Boyd, Pollock v Gowdy,
Young, Atherton" v. tllchardeon 

11 a.m.—Whaley v. Miller, E.‘ R, Smith 
v. Simpson, Barlow v. Work, Rae v. Lee. 

—St. Matthews Lown— 
,®"m’~Tucker v, McBean, Morrow v. 

Findlay, Stringer v. McDougall, Haye v 
Phillips Goforth v. Spragge, W. Soott v! 
Banka, Canttilpn v. Hsirttsin.

11 a.m.—mir v. winner Strlnger-Mc- 
Dougall, Love v. Laugheed.

—Thistle Lawn— /
9 .a-™.—Blackman v. Atkinson. SheS- vPar£uVgh?.tCk’ SUIker v’ Worth- Cargill

01100012 0— 8 12 3 .10Barcherd
Elliot....
Htltz-------
Morrison. 
Klncade.. 
Boyd..... 
Pollock... 
Gowdy....
Rae..............
Lee..............
Tucker... 
MoBean.. 
Love......
Ptrie............
Laugheed. 
Morrow... 
Findlay... 
Stalker... 
Worth.... 
Carghtli... 
Hughes... 
Hayes.... 
Phillips... 
Goforth... 
Cantellon. 
Hewitson.

Won. Ixwt. Pet. 
.. 81 
.. 72

Ciubs.
Cincinnati ... 
New York .
Chicago .........
Pittsburg ... 
Brooklyn ....
Boston ............
St. Louis ... 
Philadelphia

Boston... 
Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg 
Chicago..

introphy will be played at 6 o’clock this 
evening on the Balmy Beach green. 

Queen City—
C. E. Brown..

Rusholme—
D. R. Gourlay..........15 F. L. Barchard.,12

St. Matthews—

36 .69.3
.632

9At New York—New York won another 
easy victory from Philadelphia, the score 
being 6 to 0. Mays held Philadelphia to 
seven scattered hits. None of the oppos
ing players reached third base. It was 
the seventh straight game for New York.
Hcorp* p tr ü
Philadelphia ... 00000000 0—o' 1 6
New York ...........  30200010 •—6 10 0

Batteries—Naylor and McAvoy; Mays 
and Ruel. •

■
I' 42 8Streetsville—

15 W. H. Graydon. 6 
Kew Beach—

62■ I 5.) .554 ..11II1 . 56 67 .496 SPERMOZONE9
H2I 56 60 .483

. 45 66 .406!
i

1 jl { He and Wells High Park—
Nagel.............. ................26 Rife .............................

Balmy Beach— . Davisville H.—
C. Clarke....................... 18 Sergt. Elliott... 9

West Toronto— Markham—
Whitmore....................... 19 Malcolm.....................9

Rusholme— St. Matthews—
Wylie............................. 18 Hills .......................... 10

Balmy Beach— High Park—
C. W. Readman...13 W. A. Morrison..11 

Thistles— Canadas—
J. T. McKinley... 19 Sir J. Willison ...14 

Oakwood—
York............

Rusholme— Toronto—
Dewar..............................22 Klncade.............

Victoria— Unionville—
Moore............................... 19 Davison .....................16

Oshewa— Thistles—
Young.......................

Queen City—
W. Gemmlll.,..

Kew Beftch—
J. H. Atherton.. .24 J. Pollock ..............14

St. Matthews— Parkdale—
M. Richardson.. ..17 R. J. Gowdy ...16 

Balmy Beach— Law. Park—
Brownlaw...................22 Brooks ......................17

Balmy Beaéh— North Toronto—
A. J. Stringer..’. ...12 J. Muston ............ 9

Oak lands— f P. P. C—
C. W. Wheatley.... 17 J. D. Rae ...............13

St. Matthews— Welland—
Salisbury................ 18 Wright....................... 6

Riverdale—
MacDougali..................14 Lee.. ..; .................13

Canadas— Christie Hosp.—
G. A. Brown................. 20 Beck .........................

St. Matthews— Eaton Mem.—
W. M. Hill.................... 18 J. W. Tucker... «

St. Simons— Parkdale—
Dale................................... 14 McBean.....................12

Kew Beach— Weston—
Tate...................................13 Greaves.....................12

Balmy Beach— Toronto—
Boothe................. 15 Laurie....................... 11

Goodyear

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
■ceompaQylng" ailments. 81.00 per box.

WiBsrsisKisaas»’
41 .366

.354
15.v.

I .7.12.214000001000 0-TH5'E3I Saturday Scores \
......... 5-3 Philadelphia ....4-2
......... 3 New York .

............ 1 Cincinnati .
......... 6 St. Louis ...
—Sunday Scores—

Chicago......................  1 St. Louis . .
Pittsburg..................... 3 Cincinnati .
New York..

j
14. 1 14:

0 66 At St. Louis—Rolla Mapel. recently ac
quired by St. Louis from Joplin of the 
Western League, pitched his first major 
league game Sunday, and lost to Detroit. 
4 to 1. A triple-play, executed by Gede- 
on. Gerber and Slsler, with two men on 
in the second, featured. Score: R.H.E.

..20000000 2—4 10 0 
..01000000 0—1 4 4

s Draw For the Singles 
Bowling Championship

3
Elizabeth .. .’..3 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0—6 8 4 
Giants

Batteries—Martin and Maxwell; Ham
ilton and White.

Umpire—J. Mahoney.
The City Amateur League on Satur

day, at Riverdale Park resulted in vic
tories for the ‘Wellingtons and Athen
aeums, as follows: R.H.E.
Wellington» ................. 2 13010 0—7 12 2
Park Nine

Batteries—Burton and Beaune; Keane 
and Oswin.

: t ?At Newark—Zeilars of Jersey City held 
Newark to four hits, but the local team 
won by a score of 5 to 0. Rommel scat
tered the visitors' seven hits, while his 
team-mates took advantage of Zeilars’ 
four bases on balls and the Skeeters’ er
rors. Jersey City had only three assists. 
Score: , R.H.E.
Jersey City ....00000000 0—0 7 2
Newark ................0 0 1 0 0 0 1 3 •—5 4 0

Batteries—Zeilars and Hudgins, Cobb; 
Rommel and Bruggy,

buffalo Today, 10.30 and 3.15.

y j . 00 00000002 0—2 4 *2I 22 ir a= ............. 4 Brooklyn
—Monday Games—

Boston at New York. (a.m. and p.m.) 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, (a.m. & p.m.! 
Ciclnnatl at Chicago, (a.m. and p.m.) 
St. Louis at Pittsburg, (a.m. and p.m.)

..15,1I I t l11I Vif College Heap.— . ..10 se.15 Perry 12 17Detroit ....
St. Louis ..

Batteries—Love, Ayers and Ainsmlth; 
Mapel, Severoid. and Billings.

for9II
...12

.13
I Fifty lawn bowlers will battle for the 

Dominion championship In singles, 
starting tomorrow morning (Tuesday) at 
9.80. Practically all the city clubs are 
represented- by their best single-handed 
trundlers, while there is a goodly repre
sentation from outside places. Dr. Gal- 
lanough, this year’s winner of the Walk
er trophy .and twice winner of the singles 
championship, is again a competitor, 
while P. McGrath of Preston, who landed 
the gold medal two years agot is also 
entered. All the games will be played 
on the St. Matthews and the Canada 
lawns. The games this vast win twi

his
i 1 1■■ AMERICAN LEAGUE. 0 0 2 0 0 1 0—3 5 1

At Washington—With the score tied at 
2-all In the eighth, Washington fell on 
Jones for four runs and defeated Boston. 
'6 to 2. Johnson had relieved Zachary In 
the first half of the eighth, and the vis
itors were unable to overcome the lead 
Score: R.H.E.
Boston .............. 00010100 0—2 9 1
Washington .... 10100004 •—6 9 4 

Batteries—Jones and Schang; Zachary, 
Johnson and Piclnlch.

..15 Boyd ....................
High Park—

. .16 W. J. Benson .. 
Riverdale—

..13I Clubs. 
Chicago . 
Cleveland 
Detroit .... 
New York 
St. Louis . 
Boston .... 
vV ashington 
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 75

!
R.H.E.

Beaches.................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 1—4 9 2
Athenaeums .. .0 0020100 2—5 10 5 

Batteries—Rutledge and 
Graham and Woods.

Umpire—Taylor.

42 .641i . 868 47 .591
The Leafs open their final week of the 

season at the Island with morning and 
afternoon games today with Buffalo. Play 
wfll begin at 10.30 a.m. and 3.15 p.m. The 
Bisons will play again tomorrow,' and 
Binghamton will follow for the bàlance of 
the week.

«8 48 .586 a4 p
Chandler;64 51ji .557

60 66 .517

III 
lllifli

it 64 61 .470
43 73 .3711 All the games will be played 

st. Matthews and the Canada 
The games this year will bo 

twenty-one points Instead of twenty- 
one ends as previously. It has been de
cided to make this contest 
championship 
consolation a

. 30
Saturday Scores.—
.............4-8 Detroit ...............
.................. 5 Philadelphia ..
................4 Chicago .................

Washington v. Boston-^Raln.
—Sunday Scores.—

Cleveland.................... 6 Chicago .................
New York.................  6 Philadelphia ..
Detroit.........................  4 St. Louis ..........

—Monday Games.—
Chicago at Detroit (a.m. and p.m.). 
Cleveland at St. Louie (a.m. and pm.). 
Washington at Boston (a.m. and p.m.). 
New York at Philadelphia (a.m., p.m.).

64 .319

SATURDAY BASEBALLSt. Louis... 
New York.. 
Cleveland..

to thé 
ng some

.0-8

In the Mint League on 
Saturday and Sunday

At Chicago (National) on Sunday. Al
exander held St. Louis to three hits, while 
Chicago bunched two of their hits, and 
defeated the visitors in the final game of 
the series. 1 to 0. Herzog singled stole 
second, and scored the only run of the 
game on Merkle’e hit. La van was order
ed out of, the game by Umpire Byrpn for 
protesting a decision at second base. The

R.H.E. 
« 0—0 3 0 
0 •—1 8 2 

and'Oemons; Al-

1v
0 York v. la

I :e this contest purely 11 
event so there will be so! National League,

At Pittsburg—Cincinnati, 0 5. 1; Pitts
burg, 1. 8, 2: Ring and Wlngo; Adams 
and Schmidt.

At Brooklyn—New York. 1, 5, 0: 
Brooklyn, 3, 9. 1: Benton, Winters, Sny
der and McCarthy; Mamaux and Miller.

At Chicago—St. Louis, 3, 12. 2; Chi
cago. 6. 8, 1: May. Clemons and Dllhoefer; 
Hendrix and KUltfer.

At Philadelphia—Boston, 6, 13, 4; Phila
delphia, 4, 9, 2; Oeschger and Gowdy; 
Cheney and Adams. Second game—Bos
ton. 3, 11. 0; Uhiladelphla, 2, 7, 1; Scott 
and Gowdy; Meadows and Tragresser. 

Amercan League.
At Cleveland—Chicago, 0, 5. 2; Cleve

land, 4, 10, 1: James, Kerr and Schalk; 
Myers and O’Neill.

At Boston—Boston-Washington, two 
games postponed—Rain,

At fit. Louie (First game)—Detroit. 0.
6. 2; St. Louis. 4, 4, 0: Leonard, Ayers 
and Stanage; Sothoroft and Severoid. 
Second game—Detroit, 8, 15. 0; St. Louis,
7. 9, 0: Ehmke. Lore and Ainsmlth; 
Davenport, Kobb. Gallia and Blllngg.

At New York—Philadelphia. 2. 6, 1; 
New York. 6. 9, 0: Noyes. Johnson and 
McAvoy; Shawkey and Ruel.

1 International League.
At Buffalo—Jersey City, 1, 7. 2; Buf

falo, 0, 6. 3: Devitallis and Hudgins’ 
Thomas, Bengough and Manning.

At Binghamton—Baltimore, 0, ]fl, 0- 
Binghamton, 2. 7. 0: Seibold and Egan: 
Barnes and Fisher.
„ At Rochester—First game: Reading. 2
8. 2; Rochester, 6, 12. £: Barnhardt and 
Cook: Clifford and O’Neill. Second 
game: Reading. 0, 2. 2; Rochester. 2, 0. 
2: Barnhardt arid Cook: Heitman and 
Gray. (Called by agreement.)
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day meeting 

FIRST BA 
ward, selllni 

1. Valerie 
3 to 1. evei 

a. Miss K 
to 2, 7 to 5.

», Elected 
1. i to 1. 4

. 'MW
pi ice and *1 

•—Betty 1 
SECOND : 

chase hand! 
four-year-oli 
miles- and a, 

1. «Hlbler. 
eut

a. ‘Elysiat 
30. out, out 

3. Babcocl

Granite— tlon series. 
The followl1

t
ng Is the draw;
Canada Lawn.

-*-Prellpilnary Round, 9.30—
1— F. G. MacKay (Oaklands) v. No 3 

R.C.B.C.
2— F. Raney (Parkdale) v. Gibbons 

(Georgetown).
3— No. 2 High Park v. Thompson (Loins 

Park).
4— J. Malcolm, (Markham) . Father 

Forster (London).
6—J. (A. IL Burt (Balmy Beach) v. No.

6—Memorial Church No. 2 v. H. Ma
honey (Guelph).

7~No. 2 Canadas v. Harris (Withrow 
Park). .

8— No. 2 Yacht Chib 
(Victorias).

9— No. 2 Queen City v. Broderlok (Sea- 
forth).

10—D. McDougall (Riverdale)
1 Clark (Rusholme).

Canada Lawn.
—First Rotmd, 10.30—

No. 2 Oakville v. J. Kerr (St. Matthews).
J. Jordan (Kew Beach) v. F. M. Allen 

(London).
P. McGrath (Preston) v. G. F. Duncan 

(Port Credit).
St. Matthews Lawn.

—Preliminary Round,' 9.30—
1— J. Lamb (Parkdale) v. Dale (George

town) .
2— F. Kelk (Lome Park) v. Mdllveen 

(High Park).
3— WaFes

0
1u .11I

At<Hamll{on (Mint League)—Hamilton 
end Brantford broke even In a double- 
header- the score being 1 to 0 In each 
game. Over 4000 people witnessed the 
game. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Brantford............01000000 0—1 3 1
Hamilton..............0 0000000 0 0 4 0

Batteries—Morrissette and CMasler and 
j Deufel : Estelle and Moo refield.

Second game—
Brantford .....................0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 2
Hamilton ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 *—1 4 0

Batteries—Walker and Moorefleld; Be
han and Deufel.

At London—Maloney’s single over the 
(shortstop's head robbed Frank Okrle of 
a no-hit game Saturday afternoon in the 
ninth inning. The score: R.H.E.
Kitchener........... 0 0000000 0—0 1 1
London..................00000200 • 2 4 1

Batteries—Quinn and—Maloney; Okrle 
and Milligan.

Umpire—"Corker” Legg.

score:
St. Louis .............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Chicago ................100000

Batteries—Woodward 
exander and Klllifex.

11H
11

MICHIGAN-ONTARIO LEAGUE.

Club*.
Saginaw ....
Hamilton ...
Brantford ..
Battle Creek 
Bay City ...
Kitchener ..
London 
Flint .

m At Cincinnati—Carlson slightly outpltch- 
ed Ruether, and Pittsburg won a close 
game from the leaaOe leaders, 3 to 2. 
Two hits, a fielder's choice and two sac
rifice file* gave the visitors two runs In 
the first Inning. Score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg ...... e 0 0 0 0 t » 0 0—3 6 2
Cincinnati ......0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2 7 0

Batteries—Carlson and Schmidt- Rue
ther and Wlngo.

Oakjand
nUth...........................17 Love ......................... 16
Whaley, Lawrence Park, won by de-

Won. Lost. Pet.-J s71 30 .703I 69 33 .676 fault.57 39 - .593
: .570
' .369

i R.H.E. Thistles—High Park-
Morrow............................19 Liteter.......................15

Dundas— Howard Park—
Scott (Fred).................18 Howard ................

Balmy Beach— Queen City-
Miller............................,.16 Plrle ........................

Oakwood— Kew Beach—
Cober-...;............ ,..14 Laugheed ... ... 9

St. Matthews— Parkdale—
FYndlay.............. ........... 20 Lambj........................... 8

St. Matthews— Balmy Beach—
McNlcholl...................... 23 Matthews ... .

Thistles— Queen City—
Blackmann............... 15 Stalker ................

Oakwood— Kew Beach—
Phinnarhore.f.............14 Worth ....................... U'

High Park— Parkdale—
Atkinson.................. -.17 Bennett .................... 12

Rusholme—

63 40
35 65

.. 36

.. 36
.............. 33 t

—Saturday Scores—
.. 2 Kitchener 

. .1-0 Hamilton 

... 12 Saginaw
Battle Creek......... 7-2 Bay City

—Sunday Score 
.... 6 Bay City
.........9-3 Flint .....................6-1

—Monday Games—
Hamilton at Brantford, (a.m.) 
Brantford at Hamilton (p.m.)
Bay City at Flint (a.m. and p.m.h 
Baltic Creek at Saginaw (a.m. and 

p.m.)
Kitchener at London (a.m. and p.m.)

63 v. G. S. Pearcy.364
.356 .1365

66 .333 Saturday’s results In U.D.F.I. : 
r —Division I.—

Davenport'Al.... 10 Baracaa ................ 2
Toronto Scottish. 6 Dunlop Rubber... 1 
WlHys-Overland. 2 Ulster United.. 
Hamilton I.L.P... 2 Lancashire . 

—Division II—
Old Country...1 Goodyear Rubber. 0
All Scots......... 1 Parkviews ............ 0
Ham. O.WaV.A... 2 Sons of England. 1 
‘ —Division III.—
Devonians............... 6 Wm. Davies .... 1
<»un"*................G 4 Corinthians ............ 1

United District Stsndlng.
—Division I.—

P W. L. D. F. Ag. Pts. 
Wiltys-Over.. 12 8
Tor. Scottish. 13 * 7 
Dunlop Rub.. 12 7
Davenport A. 12 6
Ham. I.L.P... J10 6
Ulster Unit... 12 5
Lancashire ..13 3
Baracas .............12 1 10

—Division H.—
P. W. L. D. F. Ag. Pts. 

Old. Country.. 11 10 39 15 20
Ham. O.W.V.. U 9 64 18 18
Sons of Eng. 11 7 33 19 15
All Scots .... 13 d 26 16 14
Parkviews ... 11 5 27 19 11
British Imp.. 13 8 J9 47
Tor. St. Ry. 1» 2 J3 34
Goodyear Ru 12 0 11 8 53/

—Division HI.—
P. W. L. D. F. Ag. Pts.

1 22 5 18
1 24 17 11
0 14 10" 10
1 13 14
1 12 17
0 4 8
0 6 21

.14
London.... 
Brantford. 
Flint.............

• 0
......... 0-1
........... 7
......... 4-0

v. W. C.At Brooklyn—Burris' three-bagger, with 
two men on bases and Miller's muff of a 
thrown ball at the plate won New York’s 
farewell game at Ebbets Field, by 4 to 3 
Young’s throwing to bases cut off two 
Brooklyn runners at critical points. In 
the seventh Inning Umpire Klem chased 
the entire Brooklyn reserve force off the 
bench for kicking over his decisions on 
"trikes. In a collision at first base, on a 
close play, with Frish running. Grimes 
was badly spfked on the ankle and had to 
be carried -efAhe field. Score: R.H.E
_ ,, ........... 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—4 7 1
Brooklyn ..............0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0—3 11 2

Ba/tteriea — Barnes and Gonzales* 
Grimes, Mitchell and Miller. ’

1 1
1V ”Battle Creek 

Saginaw____
..163

..10I
I
„ Fllnt: R.H.E.
Saginaw..............2 00002003— 7 10 6
Flint ..................... 2 0 0 6

Batteries"—
► 2 0 0 3 *—12 15 8 

, ,, Fisher. McDaniels and
Ren wart jo and McDaniels; Powers and 
Johnson.

St. Simon
Rowland......................... 16 Allan'........................... .

Riverdale— Park. Pres. Cli.—
Sheppard......... V....17 Cargill ..........................9

Christie Hosp.— St. Matthews—
Dick..,............................14 Hughes ......................18

Balmy Beach— North Toronto—
Hoare................................16 MacLauchlln ...13

Parkdale— Kew Beach—
Anthony......................... 22 Hayes .........................19

Canada— Oakwood—
Goforth............................19 Hannah .................... 11

St. Matthews— High Park—
Hogarth.......................... 16 Phillips ..................... 12

Rusholme— Balmy Beach—
Clarke.............................. 21 Barker .........................5

—First Round—

11New Y’ork
20 23 16 
31 17 16 
33 22 16 
29 17 14 
28 24 J2 
28 21 12 
20 82 
15 48

(Markham) v. C. E. Readman 
(Balmy Beach).

4— J60. 1 Memorial Church v. No. 1 
Granites.

5— E. 8. Munroe (Port Credit) v. No. 1 
Canadas.

Sr—NO. 1
(Guelph).

7— Hinds (Withrow Park)
lanough (Victorias). „

8— Queen City No. 1 v. Shannon (Lon
don) .

St. Matthews. (
—First Round, 10.50—

Dr. Brereton (Oakwood) v. Hogarth (St. 
Matthews).

H. Chisholm (Oakville) v.
(Riverdale).

International Lawn Tennis
Tournament Opens Today

At Bay City:
First game— R.H E

Battle Creek ...1 0 1 4 0 1 0 0 0—7 9 3
Ba>' C‘tSf ••••••■'> 0 ” 2 0 0 0 0 2-4 14 2
Hanson ; “~Horn and Hevlng; Cook and

Fécond" game— \ . R H B
Battle Creek ...Oftfli | i) 0—2 5 2

.Çtt’Y ......................0-0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 1
Batteries—Wright and Hevlng; Matuzak

ana Harrison.

SIMCOES BEATEN AT BELLEVILLE.

Bellevlll» Aug. 31—The Slmcoes G. T. 
R. team of Toronto were beaten at base--

pitchers: Lewis, Lindsay and Shanahan, 
with Mumford as catcher. Belleville 
ue*“ Kelleher In the box for six innings, 
and then Goyer, with Mills as catcher. 
The umpires were Sllcon of Toronto and 
Lynch of Belleville.

BELGIAN AMBASSADOR TO U. S.Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., Augr 30.— 
Play starts on Monday morning at ten 
o’clock in the international lawn tennis 
tournament. The program Includes: Men's 
open singles, men’s open doubles, men’s 
handicap, men’s military singles, ladles’ 
open singles, ladies’ open doubles, 
solation singles, ladies’ handicap, mixed 
doubles.

8 Yacht Club v, H|. Johns 

v. Dr. Gal-
3Brussels, Aug. 12.—Baron Emil de 

Cartier de Marchienne left Brussels 
yesterday for Washington 
Belgian ambassador to tte United 
States.

the first
rae, 5.23 

•—Mrs. F. 
led in betti 

THIRD 1 
Of «30,000,

1. Man o’ 
1 to 6, out 

1. Cleopat 
8 to 1, 3 t 

I. Constat 
L » to 2. « 

Time 1.1 
Hasten On, 
also ran. 

•Certain 
FOURTH 

83.000 addet

Fy
con-

Clty on. Sunday—Battle Creek 
jnade it four straight from the Bay City 
Wolves, winning 5 to 3.

OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 7. Balmy Beach
Guard...................

High Park-
Comell ................

Rusholme—
C. R. Smith.... 

Queen City—
Philip....................

St. Matthewe—
Ormerod..................

Balmy Beach—
Simpson....................

Kew Beach—
Irving.........................

West Toronto—
Barlow.......................

St. Matthews—
Walton..............
Work...............
Gourlay............
Nagel.... 
Wylie.... 
McKinUV 
York..........

Oaklands—
.15 Peters .

Thistle
17 Spragge ..................

Memorial Ch.—
13 Trelford .................10

Parkdale—
16 W. Scott ..................9

St. Aldans—
20 Seagram ..................9

Weston—
18 Banks .......................14
, Law. Park—
19 "McCurdy ... 

Oakwood—
13 Cantellon................ 9

Canadas—
19 Hewitson ..............10

..........13 Hutchinson .. ..11
....17 C. E. Brown 
....16 Clarke 
....12 Whitmore ...
....J7 Readman ...
.... 14 Dewar............

Young.................. ....12 Moore................
.15 Gemmel ...
.17 Brownlow ...
.18 Stringer ...
.14 MacDougali .
.15 Hill ...................
,20 Tate ................
.18 M. J. Smith 
. 16 Morrow ... .
.12 Scott ...............
.20 Findlay...........

MaoNIchol!................ 15 Blackmann .. ...12
Phlnnamore...............16 Atkinson ..
Rowland.......................15 Sheppard ..

..............................21 Dick..............

14The score :

Fattlo Creek ..3 0020000 
Bay City .

Vanstone

Edmondson (Riverdale) v. Will!» (Sea- 
forth).

No. 1 Bicycle Vlub v. Burch (Oaklands)..

PENNY ANTE Next Day 1By GENE KNOTT ..1511!
0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0—3 0 1 

Batteries—Black and Moving; Laurent 
end Harrison. >

Devonians ... 
Harr as Abat. 
Corinthians .. 
Gunn»
Baracas JV.... 
Danforth U... 
Wm. Davieb..

I

SOCCER NOTES.At Flint—Saginaw Aces clean'd up 
both ends of the Sunday double-header, 
making their last appearance of the 
son before a record crowd. The first 
game was a hard-hitting affair on both 
sides. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Saginaw ................................................ 0 12 3
Fl5'f ................................... ........................ 6 0 6

Batteries—Shriver and McDaniels; Ritz 
and Johnson.

Soccerites will have a splendid bill of 
fere provided for them at the Univers
ity Stadium today when teams from 
London and Detroit will be the visitors. 
The ‘‘Cockneys’’ will have as opponent» 
Toronto Scottish and as the forrnir come 
with a great reputation from westeii 
Ontario, It will be Interesting to see how 
football as playe'd there compare» with 
the calibre ao< the game here. This 
game will commence at 2.15 and v,. ‘ o 
followed by a game between Old Coun- 

_. „ try (Ontario champions) and Detroit
The race on Saturday for the Harbor- Hoses (Michigan State champions), 
aster trophy at the Exhibition result- President Joe. Moore of the Roses (who,

__Lm a clever victory for Tommy Tur- by the way, was'formerly connected with
r®,;. TJ'*fe yere Mj starters, the fol- the local Parkview team), says he has a 
lowing being the first seven to finish: good team and one that will make Old

, _ _ „    Start. Finish. Country go all the way to win. The laW-
il- ,Y,l7eJ ’ N.Y.C................. 3.30 4.46.00 ter are also out to demonstrate that they

11 dndyer’ *LC-T-C......... 3.30 4.45.60 are real champions, and will have out
1? ™ ............................... 3.30 4.46.00 their strongest line-up. Harry Arm-

o i' T.C.C. ............ 3.30 4.46.20 strong, president of the local Junior
- TU'rell. Nju. ............. 3.30 4.46.45 League, will referee the first game, and

A: Walker. R-C.Y.C........... 3.30 4.47.00 R. H. Broadhuret will handle thé sec-
13 W/ Baker, T-C.C. ................. 3.30 4.47.20 ond. The Detroit team will line-up as

_Today theft. dinghies race for the follows: Clapplaon, Green, Moffett.
10 Darrell shield over the Exhibition course" Hogg, Spellebury. Stockley, Lownie, Gar-
12 an“ this morning the John Leckte trophy row, Brown, Huddard, Green. Reseivee: 

and standard trophy will be sailed for. Thompson, Askew, Haggis. ’

sea-:i

%...IS Tommy Ttirrell Wins 
Harbormaster's Cup

mile

| -V- &
3' The 7 

1 ^»Bme jHi 

” three-year-

y'-s£
tel. 1 to 

’ "• Grum 
• to 5, 1 

Time, 1.8
"SxTK :

■TÆS
4, euL 
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1 to 3. ou 

8. Double 
te 1. 6 to 

Time l.<r 
Md Tea F
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Second game—
Saginaw ........... ..
Flint ............................

Batteries—Wright 
Hayes and Johnson.

1 16R.H.E. 
0 0—3 5 1 
0 O—l S 0 
McDaniels:

* 90 0 12 
0 0 10 

and
1 I

15
13
8I Atherton... 

Richardson. 
Wheatley... 
Salisbury... 
G. A. Brown
Dale.,............
Boothe.........
Whaley.........
Miller........
Cdber..............

14MRS. FISK CHAMPION.

Detroit Aug. 30—Mrs. Perry Fisk of 
Dekalb. 11!.. won the women’s Western 
Golf Association championship here to
day by defeating Mrs: F. C. I,etts Jr 
holder of the title in 1916 and 1017 three 
to two.
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SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases i

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease. 
Kidney Affection»

Mood, Nerve and Bladder Diana....
Cell or tend history for free advice. Medicine 

tarnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free

egPile»
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabet»»

Ï
Boston.

t

4
«In. ThJ 
ford for 3

K

DRS. SOPER & WHITE ; |
-5 To.onto St.. Toronto, Cut. l=FB§|i 1’J ml
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SOCCER SCORES
_____ ^____

BASEBALL RECORDS

‘The National Smoke"*yfnsows‘

B«c,r Ljor
Back of every successful product stands the 

policy of the house. The Bachelor agar is becked 
by a policy of GREATEST POSSIBLE VALUE 
FOR THE MONEY. 3 f°r 25'

Andrew Wilson & AM» ■;v<*.
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Circuit Horses From 
Readville to Hartford 1Races ■

Runners Move From 
Saratoga to Belmont

t Playedi
Tourney|

Z9
Hobberlin Tailoring Quality

.1

THE QUEBEC KING’S 
PLATE RACE TODAY

exterminator beats purchase and
EQUALS SARATOGA TRACK RECORD

if-
V

Our Store 
will be closed

s custom-tailored
ien of more than First Game.

Toronto— A®. K. H. O.
Spencer, cl. ................. 4 1 1 \
Gonta.es. ss. ............ « „/ " -1 J
Whiteman, It.............. 4 ^ \ \

! oneiow, lb............. 3 0 1 9
iAnderson, 2b. ,.... 4 J 1 0
! Schulte, rf. .............. 4 * J 0
W. Purtell. 3b. ... * 0 1 3

I Send.)erg, c. ............ 3 0 2 4
p. ................... ® ® ? ®

•B, Purtell ........ _0 J8 0

Totals ... ..... 33 7 10 27
»__Batted tor Justin in third.
Newark— AB. R. H. O.

Miller, lb. and 2b.. 4 0 1 3
Dowd. 2b. and ss... 4 0 0 2
letter. If. ..j..... 4 1 1 2

! 2/2 1 3
. 0 0 4
. 0 0 0

12 2 
114 

\ 0 0 0
. 0 0 0

lly, 0» War Wins Hopeful Stakes Impressively—Great Racing on 
Closing Day at Saratoga—Opening Today at Belmont Park. There Wiljl, as Last Year, Be 

No Betting, Tho the Odds 
Are Quoted.

5 AND
a

and ventilation I 
work and best

l Saratoga, N.T., Aug. 30.—Man o' War 
added to his great record this after
noon when, carrying 130 pounds, he won 
i|he Hopeful Stakes, worth 124,600 net 
to the winner, the richest prize of the 

foe two-year-olds. A vexatious

The World’s Selections Montreal, Aug. 31.—With ten provlnce- 
breds ready for a gruelling race, the re
newal of the King's Plate will bo run to
morrow afternoon over the course of

BY CENTAUR 3
_____& CO., the Montreal Jockey Club at Blue Bon

nets.
The race will, as a year n»o, be run 

without organized betting, owmg to the 
order-ln-councll prohibiting betting 
.horse racing. Notwithstanding this 
several wagers have been made by the 
owners and the following prices rwere 
quoted to them:

King's Plate, for 3-year-olds and up
wards, with $460 added and fifty guineas, 
the gift of. His Majesty King George ; 
one mile and a quarter:

•Maladroit, 118 (Loftus), 3 to 5,
•Mondaine, 121 (Bulcroft), 3 to 6. 
••Mayante, 112 (Trolse), 2 t<âl. 
♦•Adorock, 121 (W. Collins) ,z to 1. 
••Adomal, 121 (A. Collins), 2 to 1.
St. HUaire, 121 (Forest), 8 to 1.
Dix Rogers, 124 (H. Smyth), 8 to 1.
The Lost Bird, 121 (J. Smith), 10 to 1. 
All Amiss, 121 (Gariepy), 15 to 1, 
Montmorency, 121 (Weiner), 30 to 1.
• Raymond entry; ••.Nesbitt entry.
The Provincial Nursey, which is run 

each season for 2-year-olds as a preli
minary to the running of the King's Plate 

. . « , xr v .« wntrine the following year will also be decided
Belmont Park, N.T., Aug. 80.—entries tomorrow afternoon. This event will

for Monday are: have four starters,
FIRST RACE—Conditions, for 3-year- owned by J. K. L. Ross, 

olds and upward; six furlongs, main and betting: 
course: . , | Provincial Nursey, $350 added, and
Fruit Cake...............108 Audacious .....105 sliver cup donated by James Carruthers,
Merry Princess...103 War Marvel ...105 for 2-year-olda; five furlongs:
Panamana............... 113 Peter Piper ...113 'Bryngar, 115 (Loftus), 1 to 4.
Old Rosebud...........123 Lucilllte ............... 130 «Aconl, llo (Trolse), 1 to 4
Osgood...................118 Mouette, 115 (Smyth), 3 to l‘.

SECOND RACE—The Broad Hollow ®rynford. 115 (Smith), 8 to 1. 
handicap, steeplechase, for 3-year-olds h-MheT.°”i°laJSZ?t®wa'rd8' Colin Camp- 
and upward: about two miles: Î*-!1: j8m?! CaVruthers and Major Hart-
Robin Goodfellow.143 Gold Bond ....140 ^®‘cDouKa11; president, Judge
Decisive ........135 Frahcis Nelson, starter, Phil McGinnis; ,

,5fH^e,RAC2E7eaTrheoJ°m^ "Sffi»

straight;
Miss Jemima 
Thelma E...
His Choice..,
Sugarmir.t.,

E.
4elay at the barrier In a blinding rain- 
st«m did not improve Man o’ War’s 
dbance. When the break came, it found 
Doset and Constancy best^prepared, with 
Man o' War somewhat slow to get start- ► 
ed but he was in the clear and gained 
momentum with each stride.- Constancy 
at once shook off Upset and for the 
first quarter had a good two lengths' 
margin on Man o' War, which now was 
fully to his stride, and kept well in 
hand. The others were strung out In
dian file, with Captain Alcock a trailer.

just before the stretch turn was 
rounded, Loftus gave Man o' War his 
head, and the race was over so far as 
first money was concerned as, freed of 
restraint, the Fair Play colt sprinted 
into a good lead, and the final sixteenth 
found Loftus easing him. Cleopatra, 
sfhich had been fairly prominent in the 
earlier running, came with a good rush 
thru the stretch and headed Constancy 
with ease for second place. Constancy, 
tho tiring fast, was gçod enough to re
tain, the shorter portion of the purse.

The showing of Purchase was disap
pointing in the Saratoga Cup, in which 
he met Exterminator and The Trump, 
the latter a last minute added starter. 
The start found The Trump going Into 
the lead, but he could not retain his 
advantage for long, even under suffer
ance, to# Exterminator could not be 
restrained and Schuttinger wisely gave 
h«n his head and he sprinted into the 
lead. When Exterminator finally set
tled into Ms stride, Schuttinger steadied 
him under a snug hold.

Purchase was rank in the first part 
and almost had Knapp out of the -.«addle 
and the pair continued in this fashion 
for almost a mile and a quarter. At this 
juncture Knapp made a play for the 
lead, but Exterminator held to his task 
and with each challenge by Purchase, 
he stalled it off without seeming effort. 
Both riders became anxious as they 
rcunded into the stretch, and Knapp 
went to the whip, resulting in Purchase 
gaining some, but when Schuttinger ap
plied the lash Exterminator again mov
ed away and ultimately led Purchase 
home by a margin of a length and 
half. . ,

The defeat of Purchase was a stunner 
and Ms downfall wad- attributed to the 
changed going. An added feature of 
Exterminator’s performance was that he 
fan the mile and three-quarters in 2.58. 
equaling the track record, made by 
Africander and Olambala in the same 
stakes, respectively, in 1903 and 1909. 
Exterminator’s showing was by tar 
more sparkling, as he carried 126 pounds 
and ran over a muddy course. The net 
value of the stakes to the winner was 
$5860, and a plate of the value of $250.

The Saratoga Steeplechase Handicap 
Over the full course, with $2850 net to 
the winner, resulted in a follow victory 
for the F. Ambrose Clark pair, consist
ing of Elysian and Hibler. They landed 
first and second, with Babcock In third 
place, and Belle o’ the Sea, the only 
other starter, beaten off.

On Monday the Westchester Racing 
Association will inaugurate a thirteen- 
day meeting at Belmont Park.

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds and up
ward, selling, purse $700; six furlongs:

1. Valerie West, 116 (Ensort), 5 to 1,
2 2°MisseXKriiter, 107 (Fator). 7 to 1, 5

^'Elected II. (lAp.j, 111 (Sande), 20 to 

1, 8 to 1. 4 to 1.
Time 1,13 4-5. HH

He Will, War Note, Nan Knoher, Sur
plice and «Settle Bluff also ran.

•—Betty Bluff fell,
SECOND RACE—The Saratoga steeple

chase" handicap, with $2000 added, for 
four-year-olds and upwards, about two 
miles- and a half:

1. •Hiblsr, 138 (Parrette), 9 to 20, out,
0l2.‘‘Elysian (Imp.), 148 (Franklin), 9 to 

20, out. out.
3. Babcock, 139 (Brady), S to 1, even,

«BELMONT PARK.

pn)ST RACE—Lucilllte, Old Rosebud, 
Peter Piper.

SECOND RACE—Robin Goodfellow, 
Gold Bond. Decisive.

THIRD RACE—Homely, Miss Jemima, 
-His Choice.

FOURTH RACE—Cudgel, Valor, Corn 
Tassel. __ .

FIFTH RACE—Poacher, Queen of 
Sea, Jim Dinney.

SIXTH RACE—Star Cdurt, King's 
Champion, Simpleton.

0
-■ 0e

ON0on Bruggy, c. . 
fact Jacobs, cf. . 

Detake, lb. . 
Sargent, ss. .. 
McAlplne, 3b. 
Powers, rf. ... 
McCabe, p. . • • 
Rommell, p. .«

1
0 # A r0
0 X*Y SOCCER- 

stadium, Monday
OTTISH vs. LONDON/

SF-o
0
0

Labor Day«-off, 2 p.m.
TRY vs. DETROIT, 
«•off, 4 p.m. 
nlsslon 25c.

... 6 7 24 5^ 1

...0 0 0 3 2 0 1 1 •—7 

...0 4100001 0—6

Totals ...
Toronto ..
Newark ...

Home run—Schulte.
Powers Two-base hits—Letter, Jacobs, 
Gonzales, Whiteman. Sacrifice hit—Ja
cobs Stolen base—Gonzales. Double
play—Gortzales (unassisted). Left 
bases—Newark 4, Toronto 5. Bases on 
balls—Off Justin 1, off Peterson 3, off 
McCabe 1, off Rommell 2. Struck out— 
By Justin 0, by Peterson 4, by McCabe 1, 
by Rommell 2. Attendance—6000. Time 
-1.45.

Three-base hit—

MOZONE
Bblllty, Nervousness and 
liment*. $1.00 per box! 
LLD’S DRUG STORE, 
TREET. TORONTO/

on
r~-'‘

s:

AT BELMONT PARK.

the Singles 
Championship

Second Dame.
AB. R. H. O. A. E. 
2 12 0 0

0 2 3 0
3 2 10

►
Toronto—

Spencer, of. ... 
Gonzales, ss. .. 
Whiteman. If. . 
Mclnnls, lb. .. 
Onslow, lb. .. 
Anderson, 2b. .
Schulte ................
W. Furtell. 3b. 
Haddock, c. .. 
Jones, p. ......

two of which are 
The entries See Our Exhibit of Fall and Winter Styles 

in the Mahufacturers’ Building
V3

1 1 3 0 1
4 0 |
3 2 I
0 0 I

V2 1 {. 4 2 i4 2
.. 3aiers will battle for the 

mplonship in singles, 
w morning (Tuesday» at 
f all the city chibs are 
their best single-handed 
there is a goodly rep re- i 

>utslde places. Dr. Gal* 
iris winner of the Walk- 
vice winner of the singles 
is again a competitor, 
h of Preston, who landed 
two years ago; is also 

e games will be played 
tthews and the Canada 
■mes this year will bo 
its instead of twenty- 
viously. It has been de- 

this contest purely a 
•ent so there will be bo j
is the draw: 
nada Lawn, 
ary Round, 9.30— 
ay (Oaklands) v. No 2

Parkdale) v. Gibbon»

Park v. Thompson (Lorris s

(Markham) v. Father 
idon).
rt (Balmy Beach) v. No. 

lurch No, 2 v. H. Mi

das v. Harris (Withrow 

t Club v. G. S. Pearoy 

i City v. Broderick (Sea-

Lll (Riverdale) v. W. C. 
olme). .- -3
nada Lawn.

Round, 10.30—
. J. Kerr (St. Matthews). A 
Beach) v. F. M. Allen

eston) v. G. F. Duncan

«tthews Lawn.
nary Round. 9.30— 
irkdale) v. Dale (George-

orne Park) v. Motive en

chain) v. C. E. Roadman 
ch).
orial Church v. No. 1

e (Port Credit) v. No. 1

:ht Club v. it. Johns

irow Park) v. Dr. Gal- . | 
ctorias).
No. 1 v. Shannon (Lor.- 

Matthews. (
Round, 10.'30— ,'Wi

akwood) v. Hogarth ,(St.

3akville) v. vanstone ~

rerdale) v. ^Willis (Sea-

(Oaklands). Jftl

2 12 
0 4 0
2 0 0

I f. 3 t
3 /" -

I....28 12 14 21 
A.B. R. H. O. A.

8Totals .... 
Newark— 

Miller, lb. 
Dowd, 2b. ... 
Letter, If. . ; 
Madden, c. .. 
Jacobs, cf. .". 
Powers, rf. .. 
McAlplne. 3b. 
Sargent, ss. .
Shea, D...............
Lyons, p............

*1>
f '2 1 0 

2 0 
0 0

»
0

\0

THE HOUSE OF HOBBERLINi 0
117,180 Homely 

103 Cinderella 
106 Germa ..
100 Wedding Cake..106 

FOURTH RACE—Belmont Park Au
tumn Handicap, for 3-year-olds and up
ward; one mile and a furlong:

111 Valor .
118 Lucilllte

0 0 0
•x1 6x0 0 

2 0 
0 0 
0 0

FIRST CANADIAN 
AERIAL EXPRESS

1
0

1LIMITED*o
oe

151 YONGE STREET■j...23 1 4 18 8 0 [
..............010000 0—1
..............4 0 5 0 0 3 x—12

Home run—Schulte. Three base hits 
—Whiteman 2. Anderson. Sacrifice hits 
—Gonzales. Double play—Purtell to An
derson to Onslow. Purtell to Anderson . 
to Mclnnls. Left on bases—Toronto 2, 
Newark 2. Wild pitch—Jones. Hit by 
pitcher—By Jones—Madden, Sargeant. 
By Shea Spencer, Gonzales. Bases cn 
balls—Off Jones 1, off Oyons 1. Struck 
out—By Jones 2. by Shea 1. by Lyons 0. 
Time 1.25. Attendance 6000.

116 Totals
Newark
Toronto

Corn Tassel 
War Cloud.
Cudgel..........

FIFTH 
wards, sel, 
John I Day. 
Crump.........

126 I f132 iyML RACE—For i-year-olds and vp- 
lllng; one mile; Semi-Ready Makes Record in 

Actual Merchandise 
Delivery.

tsREGULAR BUSINESS HOURS 8.30 TO 5.30 1106111 Poacher 
,119 Favor .

Queen of the Sea. 108 Jim Dlnney ....118 
SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 2 -year- 

olds; 5% furlongs, straight:
King’s Champion. 115 Sea Mint ..............
Valley Park Matd.112 Star Court ....115
Rochette...,.-..'. .112 Cauleen ................ .112
Pilgrim....................... 115 David Harum . .115
Northern Belle... 112 Simpleton 
Indiscret ion...... 112

101 ’ $I

115'
From Montreal Gazette.

Passenger Traffic.Right in front of the new Sher
brooke Hotel, just around the corner, 
from the Semi-Ready Store in the 
city of Sherbrooke, the clothing parcel 
from the Semi -Ready Shops came 
down In a parachute,' all properly ad
dressed to JV H. Poupart & Co.

Lieut. Welsh ire left the aviation 
grounds at St. Lambert at 9.30 on 
Monday morning, and while in \thê| 
air he decided to have a look at (U1 
the mountains and towns on the 
He hovered over St. Hyacinthe 
past Richmond, and 
north as Danville before striking up 
the valley of the river to Sherbrooke, 
where the Magog and Francis rivers 
beepme one.

Mr. Poupart Immediately wired thet 
Semi-Ready Company:

‘'Suit delivered O. K. Thank you.”
This is the first aerial express de

livery of actual merchandise recorded 
in Canada

The Sherbrooke Flair this week has 
attracted a great many people. It is 
the meeting time and place for the 
whole eastern townships.

Whilst there have been few changes 
In the city in the past five years, the 
new Semi-Ready Store on Wellington: 
street is a commercial acquisition 
since the last fair.

Though eo near

Passenger Traffic.MAITLANDS IN TIE 
AT ST. CATHARINES

ins ;
RECORDS OF SWATTERS 

IN TWO MAJOR LEAGUES
»

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
BY ALL LINES

New York and Montreal to England 
and the Continent

Travelers’Cheques. Foreign Drafts. Money Exchanged.
PASSPORTS SECURED. ,

ph).

THEGREAT SIRE’S 
CAREER IS ENDED

-•

New York, Aug.. 81.—The five best in 
each of the major leagues after the Sun
day games are as follows ;

American League.
" -r-G. A.B.

... 101 403 

... 115 441 

... 114 436 

... 117 433
»................. 97 356 ;

National League.
G. A.B.

.... 76 209 
..... 112 429
......... Ill 434
------  113 428

Groh ...........................  115 425

<$one of the Sjt. KitVs Players 
.Registered and Game is 

Protested.

H. Pet.
151 .376 
*54 .349
152 .349 
150 .346 
120 .337

H. Pet. 
71 .340 

139 .324 
135 .311 
131 .306 
130 .3116

f/,.
Cobb ......

wa\. Veach ..........
and: Staler ..... 

almost as far Jackson ...
Jacobson

1
Mrs. Livignstone’s Stanhope 

II., Whose Progeny Won 
Two King's Plates.

The thfee semi-final lacrosse games 
played on Saturday proved to be aur- 

ln at least two of the matches 
were looked for by some A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.

Oldest Established Agency in Canada. Two blocks below King Street.

Cravath ...
Roush ..........
Meusel .... 
Young ....

).
prises, as 
runaway scoresCobourg, Aug. ,30.—<ÿiiet Ruse destroy

ed the old stallion Stanhope H„ the well 
known breeding horse at Pontiac Stock 
Farm, the property of Mrs. L. A. Liv
ingstone. Stanhope never had a saddle 
on his,back, but was the sire of several 
well known winners of the King's Plate, 
Tartarian and Ladder of Light. He was 
of the same stock as Anmcr, the King's 
horse, given to the Ontario government 
for breeding purposes. His progeny has 
made racing history in both Canada and 
the United States, but In Canada in 
particular. Flora's Dial, a flUy of great 
promise, was his first Canadian-bred 
to be raced and ran second to Steam
boat at Windsor. Unfortunately the 
filly died shortly after this race at 
Montreal. In regard to Kingly, it is 
hardly necessary to mention his suc
cesses, as his \ record at Hamilton and 
Woodbine are too well known. Tar
tarian won the King’s Plate and Fair 
Montague, who was second in the same 
race, is now the idol of western horse
men, who consider him the finest type 
of horse they hayé ever seen. Ladner 
of Light in 1918 was second in the Kings 
Plate, -and in 1919 was first and nearly 
equaledthe track record. In the Unit
ed SUtes Little England stands out 
most prominently, having no less than 
fifteen straights to his credit and came 
close to a number of records. There are 
many others that could be mentioned, 
but the above are sufficient to show him 
one of the best stallions that has stood 
In Canada. He was destroyed Aug. 19, 
1919, but not until it was demonstrated, 
after two years’ trial, that his useful
ness In the stud was ended. He became 
lately quite vicious, and rather than 
have him pass Into other hands his own
er considered it a charity to end his 
career. SUnhope was foaled in 1899. 
and was by Florizel H., brother to two 
Derby winners. Persimmon and Diamond 
Jubilee, being by St. Simon out of th» < 
renowned Perdlla.

Mackenzie, Dimitri, of the wiseacres.
At Aurora the homester» only lost out 

in the last few minutes of play to the"
Brace-INCREASED EXPRESS

MAY BE POSTPONED
fast Bracebrtdge organization, 
bridge notched two in the first quarter, 
while Aurora evened It up before half
time. The horn eaters tallied two more 
in the third period and held the viettlore 
scoreless, while in the final »et-,to Jimmy 
Colline’ machlne-llke combination start
ed to work, and the Bracebrldge -home 
bewildered tbe home defence, with the 
result that four scores were notched. 
One lone tally was all that came to 
Aurora’s efforts, tho they had many 
close-in shots, which were ticketed for 
the net. The game was one of the 

„ finest exhibitions of lacrosse seen in the 
“ neighborhood of Aurora In many eeasons.
• The best of feeling existed .between the 

players, ani-fcomblnatlon plays of a high 
I order were the features of the match.
I Jack Macdonald stood out on the attack 

for Bracebrldge, while, on the home end 
I of Aurora, Machell was the outstanding 

start, but was ably assisted by young 
Harman. The final score was 6 to 5 for 
Bracebrldge. Return game takes place 
next Thursday. Nearly . 1000 people at
tended the game.

Down at Norwood, the fast Weston 
twelve did not have things all their own 
way, as expected. They romped to the 
front in the first stanza, notching five 
tallies to the homesters' one, but from 
then on the play was about evenly 
divided. Weston finally .forged ahead in 
the third period, and at the close of the 
match were leading, 12 to 10. The return 
game takes place next Saturday at Wes
ton. Fred Waghorne reports a clean, 
fast game.

Over at St. Catharines, the Maitland» 
discovered that none of the players 
registered with the O.A.L.A., and rightly 
protested the conditions, as St. Kitts 
have had all season to get their team in 
shape. Shortly before the game the SL 
Kitts line-up was an unknown quantity, 
and several of the Junior city youngsters 
had to fill in the gaps. Maitlands show
ed good sportsmanship .In crossing the 
lake in assisting to bring back senior la
crosse, but it Is doubtful if they would 
have been sent against St. Catharines 
had the full facts been known before
hand. The final score was 4-alL Nearly 
two thousand fans witnessed a splendid 
exhibition of the national pastime, show
ing that lacrosse Is far from the discard 
In the Garden City. Three of Maitlands’ 
regulars were unable to make the trip. 
Jim Daniel» of Maitland» and Frank 
Dixon of 8L Catharine» were the offi
cials, and gave the best of satisfaction.

If the Intense interest In the Beaches- 
Maitland Junior game, to be staged at 
Scarbore Beach this afternoon, is any 
criterion of the attendance, a record 
crowd Is sure to witness tbe battle. This 
is the sixth meeting of the teams so far 
this season, today's game being a play
off of last Tuesday's match, which had 
to be called when darkneee Intervened. 
The lacrosse played by both teams Is of 
a high order, each having the advantage 
of professional coaching, and each side 
has strengthened up for today's fixture. 
Maitlands wtil trot out Billy Burch, the 
Oakwood Rugby star, also Tracey Shaw, 
who made a name on the gridiron for 
De La Salle. The Beaches will only make 

chsnra their former star goalkeeper, 
Oakley, being pretold Into servie*. Oak- 

only brace 
has all the

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETSG

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The board of rail
way oommieeloners has received a 
telegram from the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade shipper’s bureau requesting that 
the proposed increase In express rates, 
scheduled to go into effect on Monday, 
be postponed until October 1 or later. 
The board has the matter under con
sideration.

MamuDins '1
j

out
Steamship and Touring Co,, 

Limited,
24 Toronto St., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 2010. 
Tickets Issued to Any Part 

of the World.

Time. 5.23. Bell o’ the Sea also ran. 
•—Mrs. F. Ambrose Clark entry, coup-

le%HIRI?ttRACB—The Hopeful Stakes 

* of $30,000, for 2-year-olds, 6"furlongs:
1. Man o’ War, m (Loftus), 9 to 20.

1 2.°Cleopatra, 112 (Falrbrother), 8 to 1,

1 j.°Constancy, imp., 124 (Nolan), 8 to 

1, 5 to 2. even.
Time 1.13. Upset. poctor 

Hasten On. Ethel Gray. «Captain Alcock
^•Captain Alcock added*starter.

FOURTH RACE—*<he Saratoga Cup, 
$3,000 added, for three-year-olds and up, 
one mile and six furlongs:

1. Exterminator, 126 (Schuttinger), 5 
tb 2, out, out.

2. Purchase, 116 (Knapp),
0U3t.’ The Trump, 116 (Musgrave), 100 to 

‘i 10 to 1, out.
< ''Time 2.58 , flat. Only three starters. 

r- '" FIFTH RACE—The Fort Edward, for 
fhree-year-olds and up, handicap, selling,
one. mlle_:

1. Wyoming, 
to 5? out.

2. Warsaw, 109 (Ambrose), 6 to 1, 6

Grundy, imp., 110 (Sande), 6 to 1, 
6 to 5, 1 to 2.

Time, 1.39 1-5. Bulldoüe and Irish Kiss 
also ran. _

SIXTH RACE*—For maidens, 2-year- 
olds, purse $700, 5V4 furlongs:

1. Padraic, 115 (Ambrose), even, 1 to
4'2?URound Robin, 115 (Ensor), 6 to 5.

1 ^Double1’Eye, >15 (C. H. Miller), 10 

' to* 1. 5 to 2, even.
Time 1.07 4-Ff / Gallagher, Lady Wood 

and Tigfl. Room also ran.

GRAND CIRCUIT OPENS 
TODAY AT CHARTER OAK

THE “ST. LAWRENCE »®rTS" VIA
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL^

u.(«ntic   ,,. .fiepL 27, Oct. 31 |^K/hite star line
N. Y-—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON ^

„ . „ . the city where
Semi-Ready clothes have been made 
for the past twenty-one years, 4fh.is Is 
the first Semi-Ready store established 
In Sherbrooke.

s.m.

.11 oooti, Sept. 10ub v. Burch
Cark. Celtic ..

Cedric .
NEW YORK__AZORES—GIBRALTARNEW Y°^p£i8_GBNOAYou have seen 

the Prince
CER NOTES.

WE BUY AND SELLhave a splendid bill of , 
ir them at the Unlve.M- 
day when teams from 
roll will be the visitor», 

will have aa opponents 
and as the former coins ft 

■eputatlon from westeid 
be interesting to see how ;> 
ed there TOTnpares with 
the game here. Tljls > 

ence at 2.15 and n ri 
rame between Old Cuiin- 
hamplons) and Detroit 
an State champions). •
oore of the Roses (who. 
formerly connected with 

ew team), says he has a 
one that will make Old 
he way to win. The las- ;, 
to demonstrate that they 
Ions, and will have out 
line-up. Harry Arm- 

it of the local Junior 
eree the first game, anu 
•st will handle the sec- 
ait team will ltne-up a» 
jison, Green, Moffatt.

. Stockley, Lownle, Gar- 
ddard, Green. Reserves, 
v. Haggis.

y .............Sept, 10
Office, H. 

Main
Oetic.............X’................
Q^Tbortoy1 4t*“tog0,StF*EMt**phon, 
sit FÎetoht Office! J. W. Wilkinson, 100S 
rLVs! Bank Bids-. Kins and Yonze. Toronto.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques. Drafts and 
' Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
88 Yonge Street.

7 to 20.

A BIG REVIVAL OF 
SOCCER IN ENGLAND

Now put the KirtgEdward Hotel on 
your visiting list and meet our Mr. 

' E. R. C. Struthers.
Ill (Ensor). 7 to 10, 1

T
c Safeguard your Health WithyE has an up-to-date catalogue and 

full details of the best line of Au
tomobile Bumpers in America. 

Just now we have a real snap for Automo
bile Accessory Dealeri

H London, Aug. 30.-A big revival bf
^to^'uTf^us^uS^i^tj.
^5Mlnngot epn£reddc=nwir.ve0,fot^

them a rousing welcome.
Today’s Scottish soccer results contain 

many surprises, but the Celtic and the 
Ranger, both won easily which leaves 
them at the top of the table The cham- 
pions scored a 3 to 0 win over Raith 
Rover® at home, while the Rangers 
trounced SL Mirren to the extent of four 
dear ko&Is on foreign soil, which was 
the best performance of the 6&y. The 
new comers, Albion Rovers, ran Kilmar
nock to a goal, while Morton sprang a big 
surprise by beating Third Lanark by 4 to 

,0 away from home. Results:

■U.,-
were DTJ.CollisBrowi ?

rRUGBY GOSSIP.

There will be a meeting at West End 
Y M C.A. building on Tuesday evening at 
eight o’clock, Room 7, for the Purpose of 
forming a team for the Senior City Rug
by League. Any players wishing to make 
a fast team be on hand.

Certificates and rule books will be dis
tributed to O.R.F.U. clubs at the semi
annual meeting of the old union next 
Saturday. Sept. 6. at the Central Y. M. C. 
A. Toronto. Certificates will not be 
available before that, and none will he 
given out until fees are paid. The en
trance fee to all series of the O.R.v.L. 
for new clubs is two dollars, and the an
nual subscription as follows: Ten dollars 
for senior, five dollars for intermediate 
and junior, and two dollars for Inter- 
scholastic. There is no age limit In the 
senior and intermediate; players in the 
junior must be under 21 years of age on 
the first day of September of the playing 
year. In the Interscholastic, players must 
be bona-fide students of the high school 
or collegiate for which they intend t* 
play. One master, who has never played 
senior football, is allowed to play with 
Interscholastic teams.

SCOTTISH FOOTBALL RESULTS.

1
làt upwards of 6» yean.

The Beat Remedy known for 
COUGHS,. COUDS. 

asthma. BMwiiHTm

Aria Bkw a Ctmrm to
DIARRHOEA, 

CHOLERA end DYSENTERY
A True Palliative In 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
Cheek» and Arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE

i Extra Special Last Week at Exhibition
110,000 Channel Bumpers 

toclearata bargain
Also a quantity of Spring Steel Bumpers with 
hookon attachments to clear at a bargain.

Do it NOW
Get in touch with Mr. Struthers

aw
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*Vj j fI Hartford, Conn.. Aug. 31.—More than 
150 trotters and pacers arrived at Char
ter Oak Park today prepared to do battle 
this week over the historic mile track in 
the twelfth meeting of the Grand Circuit 
this season. The feature race, as in for
mer years, will be the Charter Oak Stake, 
purse $10.600. for 2.12 trotters, on the 
card far Thursday. Cox Is expected to 
pilot Mpknola in this event. The meeting 
is scheduled to open tomorrow with the 
Chaanflçleer, for 2.10 trotters, purse $3000. 
Also on ;the opening day’s program is a 
.match thotting race between Lu Prince
ton and Ante Guy and the 2.09 trot, purse 
$1000.

RAIN STOPPED GRAND CIRCUIT 
RACES.

—First Division—
.... o Newcastle
.... 4 Preston ..................... 0
.... 1 Bradford ..............

m $ iArsenal.......
Blackburn....
Bolton................ ........ ... ,
Bradford City..........1 Liverpool

... 1 Man. United .... 1

... 2 Chelsea .................

... 3 Sheffield United.. 8

... 2 Burney
—Wednesday Games—

Sheffield.....................0 MiddlesbrosSXrlind..........  2 Ashton Villa 1

West Bromwich.. 8 Oldham ................. »
—Second Division—

4 Hull ....

.. 2 

.. »
Derby..............
Bverton..........
Man. City... 
Notts Co.........

31
Of all Chemists

Priées In England: Is Id. ts. Is 
Always ask (or a -Dr. Coll Is Browns'

... 0

1 4 ... l —Agents—
LYMAN BROS. * CO,. LIMITED, 

TORONTO.Our celebrated Concrete Bumper, showing 
three-leaf attachments. It always gives pro
tection in the most severe collisions.

Birmingham-------
Blackpool..—4 Laeds 
Bristol...,
Coventry.
Fulham. .—
Grimsby.....

! Into lacrosse last season. Huddersfield 
earmarks of an old-timer,' Leicester.... 

both as to stick-handling and goal-get- Fotherham.. 
ting. Percy Jancaster. ex-president of | Stoke..............

•o'clock.

... i■ 1 Bury ssM»»sF»s#«

f
1 Swansea .,,»—•*! .

#» Mi,,., $ 1

Brantford.——0 Tottenham ..............
__  1 Booth Shields . . 0
„sü 0 Stockport Co. • II 

2 Clapton .............. . : ,
1 Wolverhampton ,. 3 Merthyr.,,
0 Notts Forest......... 0 I Norwich,.

2 Barnsley ................... 0 , Plymouth.
. l Lincoln....................... 11 Reading

>
Crystal... ■< 
Gillingham,M oneAberdeen... — — ». 1 Clyde . 

Alrdrleonians.... 1 Ayr United 
Kilmarnock.
Dumbarton.
Partie k.........
Falkirk.........
Hearts....... .
Motherwell.

Boston. Aug. 30.—The Grand Circuit 
I, scheduled for today, which were 

to have closed the meeting at the Read
ville track, were canceled because of 
rain. The horses were shipped to Hart- 

. ford for the meeting there next. *\ eck.

Luton.1er1 Albion Rovers 
1 Clydebank ............
1 Dundee ...................
2 Queen’s Park ..

. 2 Hamilton ................
. 3 Hibernians .../..

Third Lanark.... 0 Morton ........... :...
ftL-Miixea

0 MiHwall .
.. 4 Newport .. 

3 Swindon

but

6 ,«MMMMt MMtOtM»2 A.§ Windsor, Ontario of Havelock, West Ham 
Game Is sell- Sou*ij

f 0 Queen’s Park >■foe1U GET HIM ÏE1L ... û Rangera

1
t

I

SCHULTE’S HOME RUNS 
WINNERS ON SATURDAY

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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FORESTERS HOLD II 
MEMORIAL SERVICE

I • A^'CANON PLUMPTRE 
WELCOMES GUARx SOCIETY X L

i \
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips #■Iid

/4s *'Massey Hall Crowded to the 
Doors When Order Honor 

Late Capt. Fryatt.

Famous Band Takes Notable 
Part in St. James' Ca

thedral Service.

General Sir Arthur Currie and Lady 
Currie, who have been staying with Gen
eral Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt at Casa 
Loma, left on Sunday morning for their 
home in Stratbroy, where the former will 
have a much-needed rest.

The tea given by Lady Pella» on Sat
urday afternoon to meet Lady Currie w$s 
very much enjoyed by some 200 guests, 
who saw the grounds at their best, the 
clear air and brilliant sunshine painting 
the shrubs and flower-bordered lawns 
with the gay eat colors, and intensifying 
the hues of the women's dresses. Lady 
Pella» received in the library, a spacious 
room, with beautiful outlook from tne 
long windows, walls lined with booKcases, 
anu nch eastern rugs on the ponsneo 
iloor, with, palms and groups of nowers. 
Tea was served In the paim room, the 
long table having silver bowls of varying 
height, filled with sweet-scented petunias 
of all shades. An orchestra played in uie 
hall, and after tea the Ulrl Guides march
ed past on the west lawn, Laay Currie 
taking the salute. She wore the very 
latest frock in black and gold, the smart
est possible small hat, well tilted over 
her tace, with Goura feather, and car- 
iled the magnificent bouquet of white 
roses, tuberoses, and ferns, given to her 
by the ladles’ committee at the Exhibi
tion luncheon. Lady Pella» wore a very 
handsome white dress, inlet with beau
tiful lace and embroidery, ropes of pale 
pink coral, and a corsage bouquet of 
orchids. Mrs. Pella» was lovely In a 
frock of pale pink georgette crepe and a 
black turban, with osprey. General Sir 
Arthur Currie inspected the Girl Guides 
and spoke to them at length. Some of 
the people at the tea Included. Lady 
Hearst, Miss Church, Mrs. Sweeny, Gen. 
Mitchell. Mrs. Mitchell, Gen. Rennie, Gen. 
Gunn, Gen. Sir Henry Pella», Col. Fra
ser, Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. T. A. Russell, 
Mrs. John Kent, Miss Walton (Hamilton!, 
Mrs. P. G. Close, the Misses Close, Mrs. 
Norton, Mrs. Harry Wyatt, Mrs. Mairs, 
Miss Mairs, Col. Gibson, Mrs. Finlay 
Macdlarmid, Mrs. Glackmeyer, Mrs. Hed- 
ley Bond. Mrs. St. George Bond, Lady 
Falconbridge, Mrs. R. A. Smith, i Miss 
Thompson, Mrs. Pope, Mrs. Carlyle Mc
Gill, Mrs. Kenneth Duns tan, Mrs. Edgar 
Jarvis, Miss Adeline Jarvis, Mrs. Boyd. 
Mrs. Frank Hodglns. General and Mrs. 
Bickford, Mrs. Vankoughnet, Mrs. Royce, 
Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. Pepler, Miss 
Van Lennep, Mrs. J. S. McKinnon, Mrs. 
McNaughton, Mrs. Vaux Chadwick, Mrs. 
Mill Fella», Mrs. Thistle, Lady Wllllson, 
Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Miss Joan Arnold!, 
Lady Stupart, Col. and Mrs. Perry Gold
smith, Miss Goodeve, Miss Flaws, Miss 
Gunn. Miss Conway, Mrs. Kenneth Mac- 
Laren, Mrs. Cecil Horrocks. Miss Hor- 
rocks, Mrs. C. A. B. Brown. Mrs. E. P. 
Beatty, Mrs. Pentacost, Miss Pentacost, 
Mrs. Van der Linde, Mrs. Kenneth Stew
art, Mrs. and Miss Oliver, Mrs. Fred
erick Robins, Miss Jessie Lummls, Mrs. 
F. Barry Hayes, Mrs. LeVesconte. Mrs. 
Stevens, Mrs. H. H. Miller, Mrs. W. $$. 
Groves, Mrs. Norman Allen, Mrs. Dignam, 
Mrs. Panel, Mrs. W. W. Pope, 
Campbell Meyers, Mrs. R. B. Hamilton, 
Mrs. Hirschtelder, Mrs, Plrie, Miss Le- 
froy, Mrs. A. W. Austin, Miss Austin, 
Mrs. John A. Cooper, Miss Cooper, Col. 
Cooper, Mrs. Gurnett, Mrs. J. A. Murray, 
Mrs. MacLachlan, Mrs. Edmund King, 
Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Garrett Tyrrell, Mrs. 
Vaux Chadwick. Mrs. Mavor, Mrs. F. H. 
Torrlngton, Mrs. James Broughall,' Mrs. 
Orr.

Mrs. Oliver, daughter of the late Hon. 
Sir John Galt, and sister of Mrs, Aus 
tin Shand, has returned from England, 
where she has spqpt the 
years.

Mr. Arthur E. Fisher, government In
spector of Insurance in Regina, is staying 
with his sister, Mrs. A. E. Donovan, t>84 
Huron street.

Sir William Wiseman, Bart., arrived 
in town yesterday from England, to stay 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Robins, 
Strathrobyn.

Mr. F Barry Hayes has a week-end 
and holiday party of men friends at his 
country house in Muskoka; Mrs. Hayes 
returned to town last week.

Private Frank Lanchettl, who Is at the 
College Street Hospital, gave a birthday 
party at the end of the week, the nurs
ing sisters decorated the ward and made 
the birthday cake.
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PREMIER PAYS TRIBUTE tinail“I am glad to welcome the tend 
of H. M. Grenadier Guards to 9ti and 1

:

James' Cathedral. It is jusrt nine year» 
since we had the pleasure of greet
ing them here. Once more we feel 
it not only a pleasure but am honor to 
have them with ue In this cathedral 
this morning . Nine years ago! But 
how much has happened? Whatever 
pleasure they have in coming to 
Canada it must surely be doubled by 
the fact that the Dominion Joined 
them in the comradeship of arms 
tbruotit the sacrifices in the great 
war, now, by title mercy of God, hap
pily brought to a successful issue. 
We wlOh them every success and hap
piness, and the blessing of God in 
their tour of Canada.”

In these words Canon Piumpixe 
welcomed the band of the Grenadier 
Guards to the service at St.v James' 
Cathedral yesterday morning. He also 
extended a warm greeting to the other 
visitors among the congregation, and 
hoped total among the happy mem
ories they carried with them from 
Toronto, one at least would be of that 
service.

'itiSpeaks Highly of Record of 
Ancient Order During 

the War.

's
can
be

qjf: is due ti 
o weeks 
a large

: ni.
: lââssey Hall was crowded to the 

door» last night, and hundreds were 
turned away, when a grand memorial 
service,, finder the auspices of thé 
Ancient Order of Foresters, was held 
in honor of the memory of Capt. 
Fryatt, who was murdered by the 
Huns, and of the members of the 
order who fell during the great war, 
and thanksgiving for those who re
turned.

The service was under the distin
guished patronage of Col. Gibson, ex- 
lieutenant-governor; „ Chief 
Logie, Commodore
Mayor T. L. Church, Col. J. V. Gunni 
B. B. Osler, Dr. R. A. Pyne, W. Banks, 
Sergt.-Major Turley, Albert Webber, 
high chief ranger, and members of the 
executive council of Canada. Premier 
W. R. Hearst, K.C.M.G., presided.

An excellent musical program, em
bracing band selections by the 48th 
Highlanders, under the capable leader
ship of Bandmaster Slatter, and a 
selection of solos by noted talent was 
provided. Addresses were given by 
Hon. W. D. McPherson, K.C.; Bro. 
W. Banks and High Chief Ranger 
Webber. Service was conducted by 
Rev. S. D. Chown, D.D., LL.D., presi
dent of the Methodist Church in Can
ada. He was assisted by Rev. Albert 
Hell, D.D., Chaplain of the British 

i and Foreign Sailors' Society.
Good Service.

In his opening address, Premier 
Hearst stated that he was prepared to 
stand behind the returned soldier as 
far as was possible, and to assist to the 
beet of his ability in the reconstruc
tion period. He paid a splendid tribute 
to the memory of the late Capt. Fryatt, 
and eppke highly of the service and 
record of the A.O.F. in the war.

Hon. W. D. McPherson, K.C., pro
vincial secretary,
Soldiers' Aid C<
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Are You a 
<<Septemberitew?
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1. inihi f Justice 
Aemilius Jarvis, as hm

HT i m gtftterrveJ—J AVE you ever experienced the delights of a September vacation in Canada’s 
scenic wonderland? To many our waterways are as yet entirely unknown; 

others know these lakes and rivers only through summer travel.

II will
; 8 •w dayj

|i 3 aS3 comIII; * Who wri 
onto, theirI Remarkable Service.

The service was remarkable, alike 
for U» impressive and inspiring charac
ter. The members of the Grenadier 
Guards hand in tihedr brilliant uni
form, presented a striking picture as 
they aeut on either side of the approach 
to the communion rails immediately 
below tiie choir stalls. They played 
two delightful short voluntaries. Then 
they accompanied that grand old 
hymn, "Onward Christian Soldiers," 
with marvelous effect, giving It a 
martial veto, which Infused spirit and 
life into the choir and the large con
gregation alike. XThe band also played 
magnificently to the singing of "All 
People That on Earth Do Dwell,” and 
“O God Our Help in Ages Past.” They 
accompanied the national anthem as 
only the Guards can.

Sullivan’s beautiful "In Memoriam" 
was rendered after the sermon. The 
famous piece, with its many delight
ful musical passages, was given such 
Justice as would defy the critics to 
find a flaw. The final piece was 
"Guelvelt,” a wonderful composition 
fry Dr. Williams, written in memory 
of an old guardsman, end this, too, 
received the brilliant treatment charac
teristic of the atfher great efforts. The 
band was under the able conductor- 
ship of Captain A. Williams, Mus. Doc.

The sermon was preached by Rev. 
F. J. Moore, Dr. A. Ham. who has 
just returned from England, presiding 
at the organ.

'll reim Lea,
To both we say: Come and see them in 

all their September glory. In another week 
the lower St. Lawrence and the Saguenay 
will be a riot of autumnal colors1. A boat 
trip then will bring before you the pictur
esque shoreline of Quebec River scenery at 
a time when the glorious greens of wooded 
banks are beginning to show touches of 
golden brown, with hère and there patches 
of crimson, where the sun has touched and 
ripened the leaves. ,.

» for fur 
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and vigor to last you through the winter 
months to come.

If jroti’re a real Septemberite, you’ll stay 
late on deck to witness the most gorgeous 
and inspiring of all Nature’s handiwork—the 
Northern Lights. It is in September that 
these mysterious flashes of brilliance are at 
their best. Above, the deep canyon, through 
which flows thje River Saguenay, each night 
the sky is ablaze with its glory, and the eye 
lifts from wooded banks that tower 1,800 
feet above the ship, to the sky above— 
where, grander than the day-time scenery, 
flash their shimmering rays of light that 
make our September nights so wondrously 
beautiful. J

I
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I IJ
With this panorama of autumn verdure 

unfolding before you, drink deep of the 
breeze that sweeps from the north, picking 
up on its way the tang of a pine-laden 
atmosphere that contains enough of health

- ^ere *s the schedule for September to cover these attractive trips.

Toronto—Thousand Islands—Rapids—Montreal
Daily at 3.30 p.m. until September 13th. Tri-weekly 

' Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays until the 20th.
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and chairman of the 
Commission, spoke of 

the work this department was doing to 
re-establish the returned soldier into 
civil life, and outlined briefly the man
ner in which this was accomplished. 
He also spoke highly of the service of 
the order in the great war.

Hun Ruthlessness.
Bro. Albert Webber, high chief rang

er, condemned the ruthlessness of the 
j Germans In their mode of warfare, and 

spoke feelingly of the bravery of the 
late Capt. Fryatt, a victim of the 

j: murderous Hun. He outlined the pro
gress of the order, and expressed the 
hope that it would continue to prosper 
in the future as it had done in the 
past.
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Montreal-Saguenay de Luxe Service
Steamer “Saguenay” leaves Montreal w
day and Friday until September 19th, nclusive.

Six-day Lower St. Lawrence and Saguenay River Cruise
Steamer “Syracuse” every Wednesday until September 10th, in

clusive. You live on this boat with no hotel expenses, spend
ing a day at Murray Bay, Tadousac and Quebec.

Tickets and Full Information at Ticket Office, 46 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone Adelaide 4200

!
I; CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 'M 

REVEALS G0Dla
18m every Tues-:

.
i, last twelve1 <r Tse service was interspersed with a 

number of appropriate hymns, which 
were played by the band, the people 
all Joining in the singing. Frank Old
field was director of the singing, and 
Lieut. J. D. Hunter, pianist. Fred J. 
Butt acted as chairman of the plat
form comtnittee.

Those contributing to the musical 
program were: -Albert Downing, Frank 
Oldfield, Mies Jessie Butt, Pte. J. 
Rawlinson (blind), H. Ruthven Mc- 

, Donald. The service ended with the 
«singing of the National Anthem.

K I-"—
Judge S. W. Greene Tells ! 

Wonders of Faith at 
Massey‘Hall.
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That Christian Science makes the 
fe’ .7°Fde and acts of Christ Jesus 

practicable for all ages and all people 
a étalement made toy Jud/e Sam

uel W. Greene, C.S., of Louisville, Ken
tucky during the course of a lecture 
on Christian Science at Massey Hall 
yesterday afternoon.

"Christian Science has revealed the 
correct concept of God," declared the 
speaker, i“It asks the question square
ly' What is God?’ and gives an answer 
that Is satisfying. God is love, spirit, 
life, truth, soul, mind, principle. Per
haps the word principle as applied 
to God has aroused more opposition 
from the critics of Christian Science 
than any other. They insist that to 
speak of God as principle robs Him 
of .personality, takes away His father
hood, tenderness and other human at
tributes. Christian Scientists believe 
that it is time the world was getting 
away from the idea of an anthropo
morphic God, a sort of superman, as 
Mrs. Eddy says in Science and Health, 
page 249, ‘Human philosophy has made 
God manlike. Christian Science makes 
man Godlike.’”

!
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CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES LIMITED
Water Trips From “Niagara to the Sea”

. „ . Miss Dee Brlsay
and Mrs. Graham were among the guests, 
and several other patients and Mr 
and Mrs. Goldon, Chicago Mr. Un- 
chettl was decorated with the M.M. won 
at Amiens, by H.R.H. the Prince of 
Wales, at the Christie Street Hospital.

airs. Hambourg and Mr. Broadus 
Farmer gave a small reception for the 
latter's pupils and some friends.

Mrs. Adam Ballantyne and Her family 
who have been spending the summer at 

Home-Bay, return to town on Tues-
Mr. Clement Leveson -Gower, formerly 

comptroller of the household during the 
regime of Earl Grey as governor-general 
of Canada, has arrived In Ottawa en 
route thru Canada", and is a guest at the 
Chateau Laurier.

Mrs. Donald Rldout has returned from 
Mlnntcoganashene on the Georgian Bay.

B,u,I;r,ows has returned from the Berkshire Hills.
Miss Eleanor Stephens has returned 

after spending the summer In England.
Miss Eardley Wilmon, Devonshire, Eng- 

land^ ls the guest of her cousin, Mrs. J. 
J, ” right, Farnham avenue.
koka’ Carbonl hiLS returnod from Mus-

LJ STOLEN CASH BOX 
FINDS AN OWNER

l|

Bonds Found at Exhibition 
Claimed by Mrs. E. A. 

Moore.

The money box containing $1,000 
wmrtil) of Victory bonds and a number 

iB * - cheque® and a sum of money,
I a ! =, | found Saturday afternoon on the water 
1 j I front at the Exhibition, has been

dedmed. The police of Cowan avenue 
| ;1 if I etietdon declared last might tliat the 
" “Ili'l box had been stolen Saturday morn

ing from a store on West Queen street, 
owned by a Mrs. E. A. Moore. It 
appears that a main entered the atone 
and asked to be allowed to uee the 
telephone. The telephone is In the 
dining-room and the cash box was oh 
Whe table. In some unknown -way the 
man stole the box and had been gone 
several minutes from the store before 
the theft was discovered.

While patrolling the water front 
Saturday afternoon Conetable Green
lee found it and took it to the police 
âtatton. It was sent cm to No. 6 and 
detectives Investigated. The

V
; ; !

FIQME PROBLEM 
STILL IN THE AIR

S2S a speedy agree
ment seems likely with all of Flume 
internationalized. Q 

The covering letter
Don't Look; THE SMART TOUCH 

TO LINEN
MEANS EVERYTHING

:l ! Old!accompanying 
the Austrian peace treaty sets forth 
the great responsibility of Austria 
which, therefore, cannot obtain the 
same treatment Ba Czecho-Slovakia 
and Jugoslavia, but recognizes that 
in view of the small expanse of its 
territory it ip lmpaseible not to help 
her economically and financially in 
order to assure her posai biiities of 
existence. The letter also alludes to 

in thge treaty aimed at 
attempt* by propaganda to 
Austria wtth Germany.

Bat restore 
yoar grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
hair restorer

I» quality of deepening greyness to- the 
former color in a few days, thus eecur- 
!5L.î.pî,w.,ved ^PPearance. has enabled 
thoueende to retain their position.

Lockyer'e gives health to the Hair and restores the natural color. It cleanse”
Ha!r*D^LelM th* moet p,rf»«

pr
J- Pepper 6 Co.. Ltd.. 12 Bedford LabSS
-“SiVdS&ïïii ,;nd ~a *•

-JT- F OrahaJ 
i Wat ion. ^liatij

Fhys. it.
rrJ , W. Allai1 
Eï- HL C R. 
Kinney. Fr. l 

; HI. Maths. II.
I; w Haetlh

germ. IH; R.LgjhSis.
Ifi: A.] 

m Marshal l”' ï-at m. 
Maths. Ir. Fr.

I ni1’ 1

Lloyd George Conferring 
With Italian Foreign Min

ister in French Town.

IV,
The special starching pro

cess that prevents cracking 
and the attractive domestic 

I finish which we give to col
lars and cuffs imparts to your 
linen a decidedly refined ap
pearance. It also makes linen 
wear twice as long. You’ll 
be delighted with this feature 4 
of our service. Try it. We I 
Know How.

; I’LL GET HIM YET!1 Miss M. E. Fisher, New York, is the 
street °f Mre" A" E- Donovan. Huron 
, °» Friday evening the Island Aquatic

K-tiS'Aas."
in costume. The event was a fitting 
climax to a most successful season. The 
Judges had difficulty in ■ awarding the
fnm« t?,orVF ?? many excellent cos
tumes, but finally presented the ladles' 
Er*1?, Lo Mies Minnie Trace, who wore a 
Turkish costume, Mr. Ernest Norrle car- 
ried off that for the men, In an elabor
ate Mexican costume.

Mrs. N. L. Smith and Mrs. W. L 
®ml.th (Hamilton), have left on an ex- 

nf 1 to the west, staying in Win- 
nlpeg, Calgary, Banff, and Edmonton 
before returning home. '

Paris, Aug. 11.—Tite Austrian treaty 
a» it stand* at tote present time, and 
a* it will probably be handed to the 
Austrian* on Tuesday, In no wa<y 
affects the Adriatic question, so far a* 
is known.

The Italian foreign minister, Signor 
Tlttomi, is conferring with the British 
prime minister, Mr. Lloyd George, at 
one of the Amall towns in France to
day, and has for weeks been infor
mally discussing the Flume problem 
with several members of the 
council.
'has been reached by the council. Cer
tainly the American delegation has 
net approved any of the proposed 
settlements, aitho it is generally

1 f s
CANAL REGATTA DRAWS 

CROWD OF ENTHUSIASTS
connecti m

j
Whtch^d"">"4 ™nT?eS:

l hh<r « te be even more dellght- 
kiîidthof .'®fa„been anticipated. Every 
given nf«o« Ve ,!port Practically was 
f* ]he Program and everv
®y,ent was enthusiastically received. Be- 
& races between «peed

Bissss ™

WILL MAN SHIPS 
IN ALL STATES

Line

*■1| * -, Ken
U'V- .Qulnan.
Ï5tba in, u 

’ /bye. m 
■ Stone. Er 

v-hem. iii: v.

WA- K. Ears I 
jrards, Eng. I 
S' Ill;
C- II; M. L

I *;• Rhya m;
k. fr- II. Biol.

. . . money
had been taken from the box and the 
bond» were made out to the owner, 
who carries the registered oumtoers of 
them. The cheque» were also 
payable to Mrs. Moore, 
the thieves, who evidently 
the fair grounds to get rid 
box, has been found.

îfr [Mt I NEW METHOD LAUNDRYsupreme 
But no po«kdve agreement End of Seamen's Strike in 

Australia Will Prove Great 
Relief to Public.

made 
No trace of IKK HID WHITES The Real White Way. 

Telephone Marn 7486.
went to 

of the success. con-

PEANUT VENDOR DIES
FROM CAR INJURIES

Reuter Cable.sssss I;------- -----------------------------------------------

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Melbourne, Australia, Aug. 31.__Great

relief is felt I ViK' M- Field 
I HI: M
I J*1- H. Phys j 1- ^ng. i. il1 g-fva* 8!: K-'toM

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
The idea, that bread making is &. long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

af the termination of 
the seamen’s strike, which has lasted 
■fourteen weeks end entailed a loss in 
wage* alone of £3,600,000. The public 
wtil feel the immediate benefit, as re- 
*tructtons on the uee of coat, elec
tricity and gas are being removed to 
a few days, and full tram services ore 
being resumed.

Lecornu, president of the Seamen’s 
Union, has informed Mr. Mitien, the 

of Pepetrlation, that 
««pe will be manned at once to all 
the states of the commonwealth. 
Milien to con vesting a round-table oon- 
ferençe to settle disputed matters. Any 
questions settled wiU be filed, and any 
questions not settled wtli be waived

folk>wed because 
the men still refuse to refer the 
dtoputod points to on arbitration court, 
and -have asked Mr. Milieu to take the 

the round-table conference. 
Mr. MMlen has meanwhile given 
eursnee that unton men wtu not be 
asked to work wih non-unionists.

|
Gemumy Pays Million Francs 

For Murder of French Soldier
Peter Ceres. Italian peanut vendor. 

Of 226 Teraulay street, died Sunday 
afternoon In Parkdale Hospital from 
injuries inflicted when he was struck 
down by a street car on Dufferin 
street. Ceres, thé police said, 
crossing the tracks near the Exhibi
tion entrance on Dufferin street, to 
hand a bag of peanuts to the motor- 
man of the southbound car. He failed 
to see an approaching northbound car, 
and was struck down. It was at first 
thought at the hospital that he was 
suffering from slight scalp injuries. 
Saturday Ceres lapsed into uncon
sciousness, and died yesterday.

Motorjnan Schnlder, 222 Ossington 
avenue, who was driving the car, and 
other car men will be summoned to 
attend the inquest at the morsfue.

TWO MOTORS WRECKED

Two motor cars were wrecked at 
4-*® yesterday afternoon when they 
collided at the corner of Bloor street 
and Bedford road. Mrs. Corby, Belle- 
viue, was crossing Bloor to go north 
■on Bedford road when, a westbound 
antomobde driven by William Braund 
, PJterboro crashed into her car. None 

01 the occupants were injured.

Notices of futur* events, not intended 
to rate* money. Sc per word, minimum 
*#c; If held to rate# money solely ter 
patriotic, church or charité*I* purposes, 
U per word, minimum tl.ee; If held te 

II money Cor say other then
purposes. So per word, minimum I2.te.

8I
Paris, Aug. 31.—Germany has paid 

France an indemnity of 1,000,000 francs 
for the murder of Sergt. Paul Mann
heim. who was killed in the streets of 
Berlin by a German in July. 
French government will make a gift 
cross amount to the international red

: 8* i ft was
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ROYAL YEAST CAKES Falling Evestrough Gashes
Head of Restaurant PatronPOSED AS OFFICER

TO BETRAY WOMEN
Mr.

il

is sets Full detailed instructions are contained 
in Royal Yeast Bake Book which will be sent free upon request.
Cs W.Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

fee

i

•Yu<2‘ XZ, an evestrough which fell
r f™^hembuldl5f occupied hr th. WW-/ 
Lunch, Bast King: street.

prisonment. Quien presented himself to 
them as a French officer and to 

t?e as a Belgian non-commis-
eioned officer and probably gained his 
information in that way.

CHARGE BREACH O. T. A.

*J ~"A"dr« Huyeko. 287 
,tr.eet/ '* un<ler arrest oharg- 

,a„vi0AMon of the Ontario tem
perance act He was taken Into custody 
by Constable Buckett and-BurriHe.

8
as-

Bres
THEFT IS CHARGED.

llt^an4mv° charSe of theft In Him- 
Iton. Sing Soo, was arrested on Eliza- 

btth street laet night. I„ee Hons Ham- 
is ,,thc c°mp:sinant. Soo will be 

back for trlal.officer arriv“ to take him
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CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION

Daily Until Sept. 6
ut's ^-VICTORY CELÈBRATION-bty.

«#

sf........gg

1
'

Victory Festival and March of Remembrance.

Grand Stand Spectacle Rich in Historical
Significance.

1500-Performers, Superb Musical Treatment.

. i

The Star- saj^The management of the C. N. E. have spared no pains or expense to make 
the grand stdfld‘spéctacTer one worthy of the year of peace. ,

Telegram__ lmprdsin'g' scenic effects, magnificent patriotic spectacle delights thousands of
spectators. The applause never ceased until “God Save the King” brought to its close the most 
famous day in the*history of the Exhibition.

Mail and Empire—There is something back of it far more significant of the hearts of the 
people than arfy ameurrt'of outward display.

Globe-T-One^F the most outstanding features was the singing of the hidden choir, which 
-rendered “The HoTy City,” and “The CKant of.Freedom” most artistically, the voices blending 

with excellent effect.

THRILLING, SPECTACULAR, SENSATIONAL.
COL. BARKER AND OTHER FAMOUS ACES IN DAILY FLIGHTS AMR^ 

STUNT EXHIBITIONS IN ENÈMY AIRCRAFT.
6 O’CLOCK SHARP EACH EVENING. j_±!

(

S;v. ! * * I * I I

VICTORY CELEBRATION^
V,\ CANADIAN

NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

Every Record Is Going
to Smash

Greater, Broader, More Entertain- 

ing and Instructive Than Ever
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Monday, Sept. 1st—LABOR DAY
Provincial demonstration of workers. Outdoor addresses by 

prominent labor, leaders, 2 p.m.^ main band stand.
Labor Day Sport» 2.30 p.m.

/

\Baby Show Starts 1.30.

v'li Canada’s 
War Trophies

$ . :. : .

y
France and Flanders. Mammoth collectionLiving evidence of Canadian valor in 

of dearly bought war trophies to be broken up after the Exhibition. The first and only
chance to see this assemblage of trophies. &
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AIM 10 CONSOLEEland, Eng. U* Maths. Ill, Phys. III. 
Chem. Ill; M. E. J. Qrtgg, Fr. Ill: J.
S. Hargraft, Hist. ID, Maths. I; T. J. 
McMahon, Maths. U; P. W. McDonald. 
Maths. Ill, Lat. II, Fr. ni; J. M. D. 
O’Dell. Hist. I, Lat. H; H. H. Pew, 
Eng. Ill, Maths. HI, Phys. I, Chem. I. 

Ontario.
M. A. Burns, Eng. I, Hist. Il, Lat.. II, 

Fr. H, Germ. II, Biol. I; J. E. Harris, 
Eng. HI, Hist. H: J. D. Lucas, Eng. 
Ill, Chem. Ill; D. R! Mitchell, Lat. III. 
Fr. HI, Phys. Ill, Chem. IÛ; M. M. Mc
Intyre, Fr. HI; L. S-. ttayin, Lat. IIL ‘ 
Fr. Ill, Phys. HI: H. B. Richardson, 
Lat. II. Fr. Ill; Q., S. Robertson, Phys.
I; E. Schell, Eng. Ill, Hist. Cil. Fr. HI, 
Biol. HI; O. R. SUlter, Phys. Ill, Chem.

; matric results
ARE NOW ISSUED*

of the university
—5 thTjL ^"atnou-

tor the centres in 
StHnd Hamilton, will be given 
Townte(or publication in Tuee- 

1 “ ‘^timing’s papers. The résulte for 
* bentreT thruout the pro-

will be published later in the 
The delay in publishing the 

ÜÜnHs is due to the examinations be- 
Tw, weeks later than last year, 
fr® a large increase in the num- 

! S? of*candidates. Owing to this de- 
* eopeals and applications to write 

supplemental examination will 
£ accepted, if made promptly and 
!L,mMiiied by the presented fee. 
S^e^alate-penalty tee will not be 
Lfeted in either case.
6X36 Honor Results, 1919.

The results of the examination for 
,matriculation are given below. 

The standing -obtained in each sub- 
r*h (g indicated after each candidate's 
Lmg- 1. Indicating first-class honors; 
11 seoond-clase honors, and 111. 
Third-class honors respectively.

The statements of standing of ail 
«undidates will be mailed in the 
^ a few days to the principals or 

!j inspectors concerned. In the case of 
those Who wrote at the University of 
Toronto, their statements will be sent 

' to the registrar’ of that institution. 
Candidates' should apply to these 
narttes for further information.

I Algoma and Thunder Bay.
E CoWan. Maths, HI: M. E. Dcbie, Bng. 

Ill, Hist. li: A. C. Elgie. Lat il; A. Me- 
Teigue, Maths. Ill, Lat. III. Fr. HI. 
Phys. IL Chem. II; D. R. Nattress, Maths. 
I RE Rosslter, Maths. Ill; M. R. 
Wells, Fr III: C. P. Wilson, Fr. Ill; A. 
F. Wright. Maths. III, Phys. I.

Brant and Haldiman*.
A. C. Fry. Eng. II, Maths. III. I-at. III. 

Fr It, Phys. Ill: R. Gee, Eng. II. Fr. 
Ill' Phys. Ill, Hist.-II, Maths. Ill; A. M. 
Haun, "Maths. Ill; L. E. Hltchon Eng. 
Hi; M, B. Irwin, Eng. III. Lat. HI, Fr. 
Ill; W". E. Kenfley, Maths. II; E. B. Pat
terson, Fr. Ill, T. V. Wharton. Eng. I. 
Maths. Ill, Fr. III. Phys. I; H. E. Wing
field, Maths. II. Phys. III.

Bruce and Huron.
P. (Elements, Fr. Il; M. E. Collins, Fr. 

Harrison, Fr. II; M. O. Irwin,

The secretary
Britannic Industrial Alliance

Formed to Co-ordinate Trade 
With Empire. -

i. Reuter Cable.
London, Aug. 31.—As the result of 

a meeting held in the house" of com
mons on July 30 the Britannic indus
trial alliance, which is strictly non- 
party, was formed with the object of 
bringing together all associations of 
employes and employers, not working 
harmoniously, under Whitley industrial 
councils or similar agreements, also 
organizations and industrials interested 
in developing British trade, with a 
view to placing them in direct touch, 
thru the Royal Colonial Institute with 
similar organizations and individuals in 
they Dominions, in order tq co-ordinate 
efforts to develop the resources and 
markets Of the empire.

The promoters claim that this is the 
first attempt to consolidate and co-or
dinate British industry, labor and trade 
within the empire. The provisional 
committee is appealing for financial 
support for the propaganda Work ne
cessary at thërbutset.

Oxford..........................
T. A. Archibald, Maths, II; F. W. 

Elliott, Chem. I; E. W. Fox. Fr. H; 
R. S. Fraser, Maths. Ill, Phys. III. Chem. 
II; E. E. Long. Eng. II, Hist. HL Maths.
II. Fr. HI. Phys. Ill, Chem. II; B. H. 
McKay, Fr. II; D. MacMillan, Eng. HI;
C. W. Maedel, Fr. HI; A. C. Murray. 
Lat. Ill, Germ. 1H: C. S. Pettit. Fr. 
Ill; J. D. Poole, Eng. III. Lat. Ill; H. 
F. Robertson. Maths. Ill, Phys. I; P. H. 
Sutton, Fr. II; R. Vann, Lat. HI.

? Perth.
M. E. Ainstee. Eng. II. Fr. Ill, Chem.

III, Biol. II; D. M. Cross, Fr. HI; C.
D. Dingnian, Eng. II, Lat. Ill, Fr. Ill;
A. M. Gray, Fr. HI; M. P. Hyndman, 
Hist. II; G. King. Phy. Ill; H. H. 
Klaehn, Fr. Ill, Germ. I; I. A. G. Kluchn, 
Fr. Ill, Germ. I; G. A. McDonald, Eng. 
Ill, Maths. Ill, Fr. Ill; C. W. Oliver, 
Maths. HI. Phy. II. Chem. II. Biol. I ; 
M. I. Steele. Let. II, Fr. Ill, Germ. I: 
D. B. Strudley, Maths, i. Phys. I; W. 
H. Walker, Maths. II, Phys. IH; R. W. 
Willis, Fr. III.

Prescott, Russell and Stormont.
M. E. Fetteriy, Eng. II; H. M. Nel

son, Fr. II; Grace E. Surch, Fr. H.
Renfrew.

M. M. Cotie, Lat. Ill; F. Delougher-y. 
Fr. Ill; W. E. MoGaughey, Maths. Ill;
B. W, Markus, Eng. Ill, Lat. Ill; W. 
D. Maxwell, Eng. I, Lat. H, Maths. Ill, 
Fr. II, Germ. II; J. E. Munro, Eng. III;
C. McCormack, Fr. II; C. Rouselle, Fr. 
Ill; I. H. Weedmark, Eng. Ill, Hist.

.

honor

course

Chem. HL, Biol. IL; L. R. Wilson, Eng.
111., Lht. III., Fr. III., Germ. HI.; G. L. 
Wilson, Eng. II., Fr. III., Germ. III.; B. 
Wright, Maths. III.; O. M. Wallace, Eng. 
IIL, Lat. IIL, Fr. IIL, Biol. I,; L. Wright, 
Eng. IU., Maths. HL; D. W. Whaley, 
Maths. H„ Fr. III-l Phys. I.; E. Walton, 
Eng. L; C. Midi.'Wells. Maths. I.;.H. H. 
West, Maths.- III.; J. A. Whealyi Eng. I 
IIL; C. R. Wilkinson, Eng. IIL, Lat. IIL, 
Gr. III., Fr. IIL; M. Wheadon, Maths. 
III. Fr. IIL; W. A. White; Eng. II.. Lat. 
HI.. Fr. 111.; R. Whittfngton. Eng. II., 
Hist. IL, Lat. IL, Fr. I., Germ. IL; G. J. 
Young, Maths. III.; M. C. Young, Eng.
111., Hist. II., Lat. IIL, Fr. IL; D. A. 
Young, Maths. III.; M. Young, Fr. II.

Victoria.
W. G. Flavelle, Math. HI. ; F. R. Kelly, 

Math. II.; P. L. Morgan, Gk. II., Fr. HI., 
Germ. HI.; H. G. Paton, Eng. HI.; A. M. 
Piercey, Fr. III.; R. E. Sutton, Math. 
III.? J. R. Wilford, Math. HL .

Waterloo.
L. S. Andrich, Math. lit, Germ. H„ Phys. 

1U„ Chem. II.; A. R. Reger, Math. IIL; 
R. A. Carter, Lat. I.; I. Groh, Eng. HI., 
Math. IU.; M. F. Hearn, Eng. HI., Fr.
111., Phys, III., Chem. HI.; M. L. Han
ning, Lat. III.; E. L. G. McKay, .Biol. 
HL; J. N, MacKendrick, Phys, IL; A. L. 
MacPhail, Math. II., Fr. HI., Phys. II., 
Chem. I.; W. H. Miller, Math. III.; F.
H. Mueller, Eng. HI., Germ. L; F. W. 
Mess, Math, m.; A. R. Nahrgang, Math.
1., Ptiys, I., Chem! L; W, C./Panabaker, 
Etig. III., Math. Ill,; H, W. Ratz, Math.
I, Germ. IL, Phÿs. I., Chem. I.; E. A. 
Ruby, Math. IIL; H. C. Scott. Math. III., 
Lat. -IIL, Fr. III.,- Phys. IH., Chem. 
II.; W. H. Snider, Eng. II., Lat. IH., Fr. 
IL; C. Snyder, Math. I., Lat. $$., Phys.
11., Chem. I.; E. Snyder, Math. IH.; G. 
R. Smye. Phys. HL. Chem. IL; E. A. 
Sudden, Math. HI;, Chem. IL, Phys. II.; 
C. W. Sweltzer, Germ;-IL; J. F. Wagner, 
Phys. HL; G. I. Wilkinson, Eng. HI., Hist. 
IL, Math. II., Lat. II., Gk. HI., Fr.
111., Germ. 1.: C. H. Wilson, Math. III., 
Chem. III., Biol. I.

#

III.
Slmcoe.-

•T. M. Atkins. Fr. HI; D. B. Bennett,
Fr. Ill; L. M. Coburn. Eng. I. Lat. II,
Fr. II; T. L. Campbell, Eng. Ill, Maths.
Ill, Lat. II, Fr. HI, Phys. I; W. H.
Cair, Chem. HI; G. S. Coutts. Lat. II*-,
H. E. French,VMaths. U; R. E. Harvic,
Eng. Ill; .1. Gillespie, Fr. HI; H. M..
Grainger. Fr. ill; M. Johnstem, Fr. Ill,
Germ. Ill; J. R. Joyce, Germ. IH; M.
E. McCluskey, Fr. Ill, Germ. Ill; B. O.
McLeod, Fr. HI; F. McMurchie, Lat.
III; F. V. Morren, Eng. Ill; 
ridge, Eng. Ill; A. Reoch,
G. Raikes, Eng. HI: L. A. Wilson, Eng.
IH, Maths. IH, Fr. III.

Toronto.
W. P. Agree, Eng. III., Maths. III., Fr.

III.; D. F. Adams. Biol. III.; M. Austin,
Eng. IIL; R. F. Allln, Fr. IL. Phys. II.,
Biol. III.; F. C/ Bardins, Eng. III., Maths.
I. , Lat. II., Fr.lIL, Phys. IL; E. M. Begg,
Chem. III.; H. D. Benner, Lat. I., Gr. 1.;
J. B. Blggar, Lat. IIL; J. G. Blown.
Maths. III.; A. G. Burns, Eng. 111., Maths.
II. , Lat. III., Fr. IL; J. H. Bemrose, Eng.
II., Hist. III., Lat. IIL, Fr. III.; G. M.
Bryce, ting. III., Maths. IIL, Lat. !.. Gr.,
11., Fr. IIL, Phys. L; E. M. Baird, Eng.
111., Phys. IIL; R. V. Burns, Maths. IIL;
E. L. Baird. Maths. III.; G. R. Balfour,
Maths. II., Lat. IIL, Fr. III-., Phys. I.; L.
Barton, Hist. III. Lat. III., Fr. IL; G. L.
Bowman, Lat, III., Fr. I., Ger. IL; B. E.
Boyle, Eng. II., Fr. IIL, Phys. III.; C. W.
Bricknel, Maths. III. ; H. H. Broddy, Eng.
IIL, Hist. IIL, Fr. IIL, Chem. Ht; P. S.
Bedford, MathB. III. ; T. ‘ Burner. Maths..
IIL; O. H. Boyd, Maths. IL; G. R. Bon- 
gard, Maths. IIL; S. Clarke, Eng. III.,
Lat. IL, Gr. II., Fr. III.; C. F. Cockshutt,
Maths. IIL, Phys. 1.; K. G. Crosby, Lat.
111., Fr. IIL, .Biol. III.; R. W. Carson,
Maths. IIL./JPhys. III.; E. J. Clougher,
Eng. I., Fri IIL; A. N. Conklin, Maths.
11., Phys. IIL; F. B. Callan, Eng. IIL; T.
D. Churchill," Maths. HI.; A. C. Cringan,
Eng. IL; W. H. Campbell, Maths. IIL; N.
B. Chadwick, Maths. IL, Fr. II., Phys.
IIL; G. G. Cosens, Phys. L, Chem. 111.,
Biol. L; M. Carp, Maths, L; C.. H. P.
Drummond, Maths. HL; K. W." Duncan,
Maths. III.; I. Doole, Eng. IIL, Lat. III.,
Fr. III., Germ. II.; J. A. Dow, Maths. I.,
Phys. I., Chem. I.; B. Dennis, Fr. III.; F.
C. Dynes, Eng. III., Maths. IIL, Lat. III.;,
M. D. Earle, Fr. IIL; F. O. Evans, Chem.
IIL; P. R. S. Edwards, Maths. IIL: C. W.
Ewing. Maths. III., Chem. II.; I. H. For
ster, Maths. III.; M. Fraser, Eng. III.; ,R.
A. Fairbairn, Maths. L; P. 1. Farrar, Eng.
11., Hist. IIL, Lat. III., Fr. HL; D. K.
Findlay, Eng. I., Hist. IL; J. D. Forin,
Eng. IL; J. M. V. Foster, Eng. !.. Hist.
IL, Lat. II., Fr. II.; W. P. Freysing, Eng.
111.. Maths. HL; J. S. Fried, Eng. IL,
Maths. IIL, Fr. II., Phys. III., Chem. III.;
R. G. Gordon, Eng. HI., Hist. II.,
III.; H. J. Graham, Maths^, IIL';
Grant, Eng. III., Hist. III. ; D. R. Gunn,
Maths. III., Lat. IIL; A. 8. Gray, Maths.
IIL, M. S. Gallagher, Maths.'II.; H. F.
Gulston, Hist. III.,'"Lat. IIL, Fr. III.; J. L,.
L. Graham, Eng. II., Lat. III.. Gr. IU.;
F. E. Gibson, Eng. III., Lat. III., Fr. III.;
H. M. Gray, Maths. III., Phys. I., Biol.
IL; Ht T. Harbert, Eng. II., Maths. L,
Phys. I., Chem. L; H. E. Hetherington,
Eng. II., Lat. IIL, Fr. L, Germ. I. ; R.
Hewgill, Maths. II., Chem. IL; M. W.
Howes, Eng. III., Fr. IL; S.. B. Hurwlch,
Lat. II., Germ. II., Chem. IIL; L. S. Har-
ron, Eng. III., Fr. IIL; A. E. Haywood, „
Maths. III.; D. E. Hooper, Eng. II., Lat. the Exhibitoin association and Band-
hE: tu&. <S™Le1t HVFV. Hl! master Captain Williams, the famous

H. L. Haymond, Maths. IL; G. E. Hal- Grenadier Guards Band was secured 
se.v, Maths. I., Chem. IIL; D. B. Hunt, for a musical concert yesterday after- 1 Eng. HI., Lat. IIL, Fr. II.; P. Hollinrake, noon at St Andrew'/ unit/ xr/ 
Eng, IIL; J. B. Innés, Lat. IIL; 1» A. "°°an. aA s Mihtary Hos-
ireland. Maths. II., Lat. I„ Fr. I., Phÿs. I.; P*ta L Patients from the military
D. Jewett. Maths. IH.; C. Jackson, Maths, hospitals of the district. About 4000 
III.; C. E. Jones. Fr. HI.; K. K. Jeffs, people, including friends of the 
Lat. IIL: B. Jephcott, Eng. IIL, Fr. IIL,
Germ. III.; V. Kennedy, Lat. I.. Gr. I.;
M. Kirkpatrick, Eng. III., Fr. IIL; C. E.
Knowlton, Maths. III., Lat. III.; A. D.
Kelly, Eng. III., Fr. HI., Lat. II., Chem.
III.;. e. S. Kay, Eng. HI.; T. R. Keogh.
Maths. IIL, Fr. II., Chem. III.; G. F.
Kay, Maths. IIL; G. E. Lindsay, Maths.
IIL; R. St. C. Low, Maths. IIL; R. T.
Lyons, Maths. IIL; K. J. Lovell. Eng. III.,
Germ- H.; F. L. Lawton, Maths. HI.; M.
E. Linklatêr, Eng. III.; C. E. Lewis, Eng.
11.. 5Maths. I.; E. C. LeBel, Fr. IL; H. E.
Lugsdin. Maths. III., Lat. III., Fr. III.;
J. E. McDougall, Eng. I.. Hist. IIL, Lat.
11., Fr. III.; A. K. Mcllwraith, Eng. III.,
Maths. II., Lat. III., Fr. III.; J. D. Mac- 
Laren, Fr. IIL; A. Murray, Maths. II.,
Phys. ]., Chem. IL; E. W. McBride,
Maths. IIL. Phys. III.:' A. L. McCutcheon,
Biol. III.; R. H. Murray, Eng. III.; H. B.
McAlpine, Eng. IIL, Hist. III., Biol. IL;
.1. C. MacFarlane, Eng. I., Lat. IIL, Fr.
II.; K. R. Manson, Eng. L, Lat. III., Fr.
II.: C. J. Manning, Lat. III., Fr. III.: G.
Mills, Maths. Ill; E. M. Morrish, Eng.
TIL, Fr. III.; H. A. McIntyre, Maths. II.;
G. A. Martin. Maths. IIL; T. F. Nichol
son. Biol. HI.: A. Nelghorn, Eng. III.
J. Pierce, Eng. ÎL, Fr. I. ; L. I. Pnll 
Eng. II.. Maths. III., Lat. I., Fr.
Germ. IL; M. P. Pugh, Eng. I... Hist. II.,
Biol. II.; E. K. Perry, Eng. II.. Hist. IIL,
Lat. IH.. Fr. Hi.: W. M. Payne, Eng. IIL,
LatylL, Fr. L, Germ. L; L M. Peaker,
Eng. III., Lat. III., Fr. III., Germ. IL : S.
Phfllins. Lat. II.. Fr. II.; R. J. Pinghin,

„ _ -at. HI Chem HT- tt \r now Mafth#. III.; A. E. J. Parrett, Maths. III.;tv.' k . Férguso.» Maths” HH 15err5Lt--^a?hS '3Lt„Qu^
• J. A. Hoffman Maths IT- T? TT#v*n- Hist. III.. Fr. III., H. S. Ritchie, Eng. mV1"'- m” M Hueston MaTha. -Maths, IIL; G Robertson. Eng.

il1- J- B. Laidlaw Maths II- F Me- in- Maths. III.; jjl. A. Rothhart, Eng.
Hard-Smith Lat ITT Fr ITT HI.: W. T. Robson. Maths. IIL: N. Romm,
F ; J?' B- McIntosh, Eng. HI Ut m. Maths. IIL. Phys. Ill : D. M. MacK. Ross.
I! H' Germ. II; M. A. McPhail. Hist. Maths. HL; J. H Robertson Eng IIL,
HI. Fr. 11;|: j. yj McWilliam Biol III- Maths. TIL; V\. A. Shone, Maths. IIL; C.
1? Macwmiarn Eng III Maths ITT- W. Smith, Maths. III.; A. B. Stringall.
'■'It. Magee Maths! I Fr JIT Ph-' Fr. Ill.; H. J. Stevenson, Maths. III.: M.

W. O. Morris.1'Eng IH Phy IIL L. Secord. Lat. IL. Fr. IL; W. J. Short,
Pte ni R- T; Pincombe. Maths. IT. Matiia IL Phys^ III.; L. Samuel Eng 
-A>. Ill; Cl. H Reavelv Ma'hs HI nI- Hist. III., Fr. III.: H. I. Sparks. L?t:Rh> HI; B. M Veid l at H Fr ‘î IL. Fr. IIL, Chem. IIL. Biol. 1.; D. E.
Srm,'roi R. O. Scanlon, Maths." m! Stacey. Eng. II Lat III Fr. III.; O. L.

H, Phy. II. Chem. Ill; M. J. Shaw. Stanton. Eng. IL, Lat. HL. Gr. HL; J.
Hist, m, F,-, ni; m » Sullivan Fr C. Thomas, Maths. IL. Fr. IIL, Phys. 1.;
W u Taylor. Chem. III, Biol. I: D. E Toye, Eng. L. Hist I Lat I. Gr.

... v H- Thorne. Rio! I J W Walker H., Fr. II., Biol. I.; H. Tretiricock. Kng.
'• IH. Hist. Ill Fr 'in' Orm m ' II., Fr. III.: M. S. Thompson, Eng. III.,

k«koka Sudbury and Tlmiskamlng! Lat. III.. Gr. IH Fr III Germ. Ill : V. 
r' *M. tiqckburn, I’hvs. HI: J M. A. Taylor, Lat. III., Fr. III., Germ. L; G. 
riT IT.' Chem. HI; i. m. Ricard "ilaths. A. Thomson, Maths. IIL; N. R. Uns-
,,,' Chem. hl j p struthers Eng. worth. Eng. IIL, Maths. III.. Lat. III.:

K. “• Lat- I. Fr. II.- T. J. Vahey. Lat. I., Gk. I.: R. C. Veate,
F htorihumberland and Durham. Maths. II., Chem. IIL; M. V. Willard,

Carnahan, Maths, ri. Phys. II; Maths. IIL. Fr. III., Phys. I-, Chem. IIL;
» Carnahan, Fr. HI; D. E. Cumber- B. R. Westman, Maths. I., Phys. H.,

B. O. Part- 
Lat. IU; E.

n- E:
derm. I: E. M. Lee, Eng. Ill, Bliÿ. II; 
A Cf. McCool, Germ. I; L. M. Macklin 
Fr. II, Biol. I; G. C. Middleton, Fr. Ill;

' H. P Range, Eng. Ill, Fr. II; W. Wal
lace. Fr. H.

Carleton and Lanark.
M. B. Beaman, Lat. IIL Ger. I; C. A. 

Bowrey. Eng. Ill, Hist. Ill, Fr. Ill; E. 
R. Code, Eng. Ill; J. E. Fleming, Chem. 
ill. Biol. I; F. A. Forward, Maths. 1, 
Chem. I; F. B. Greene, Fr. Ill; Germ. 
Ill; J. H. Grlsdale, Eng. Ill, Maths, III, 
Fr III, Chem. I, Biol. Ill; J. C. Jack, 
Math. III; M. E. Klotz, Fr. Ill, Germ. Ill; 
C. M. McCann, Eng. II, Hist. III. Fr. I:
I. W. Mix, Lat. II, Germ. Ill, Greek III; 
M. Richardson, Fr. Ill; C. S. Slack, Biol, 
HI; A. F. Stuart, Math. III. Chem. II; J.

: W. R. Webster, Biol, II: J. R. White, 
Eng. IH. Hist. I, Math. Ill, Lat. I, Fr.

, L Phy. III; V. R. Young. Phy. II. 
h Dufferln and Wellington.

D. A. Archibald, Phy. IU: K. Bali, Eng.
: IR, Maths. Ill, Lat. Ill, Fr. Ill, Chem.

Ill; B. I.VBrooks, Eng. Ill, Lat. II, Fr. Ill, 
Germ, IILbvRoy J. Brown, Maths. Ill, 
Phy. II: G, R. Creelman, Maths. Ill; A.
G. C. Edgar, Eng. Ill; G. Luxton, Eng. 
Ill; Mary I. I-avery, Hist. HI; G. Pen-

' fold, Maths. HI. Phy. II; S. L. Scott, 
Lat. Ill, Fr. Ill, Germ. Ill; H. M. Wheel- 
ock, Eng. III, Maths. Ill, Phy. II.

Elgin and Norfolk.
E. Bernath, Eng. I; D. S. Brown, biol. 

Il; M. C. Honsinger. Maths. Ill, Biol. II; 
F. I. Horton, Hist. III. Fr. Ill, Germ. Ill, 
Biol. Ill: J. McCrimmon. Eng. II," Fr 
III; M. A. McKay* Hist. II. Fr. Ill; H. 
E. MncMahori. Maths. Ill, Lat. Ill, Fr.
II, Chem. Ill; R. .1. Wilde, Biol. II.

Essex
M G. Bailey, Eng. II, Maths. III. I-at. 

ITT, Fr. II; W. A. Caliam. Chem. Ill; H. 
! Ç. Colby. Hist. Ill, Fr. IH; H. J. Coulter, 

Maths. Ill; Phys III; L. S. Gardner, 
Maths. HI. Fr. Ill, Phys.- III. Chem. II;
H. B. Girdestone, Lat. Ill, Fr. I. Germ. 
I: A. B. Heseltine, Eng. III. Hist. III:
J. Harris, Lat. Ill, Fr. HI; R. Hender- 
ehoi. Maths. Ill, Ptiys. Ill; M. Mailott, 
Maths. III, Phys. II: C. Moe. Maths. Ill, 
Phys. m; N. Pankhurst, Phvs. Ill; E 
Robhins. I-at. Ill, Fr. II. G. E. Shaw! 
Maths. HI, Phys. Ill, Chem. IH: R. H 
Toffldmlre. Chem. HI; M Weld. Eng."
III. I-at. III. Fr. Ill; C. Weber. Fr III, 
Chem. Ill, Biol. Ill; C. Wheeler, Fr! Ill; 
J. H. Wlgie. Phys. III.

Frontenac. Lennox and Addington, 
and Prince Edward.

M E. Broph.v, Hist. IT. Fr. Ill, Chem. 
k-A- Carter, Fr. Ill; F. M. Cole-

rn ' IIIV„I'at- lr: D- E- Robinson,Eng III, Fr. Ill; R. Switzer. Fr. Ill; H 
jh Van Alstyne, Eng. II, Lat. Ill, Fr!

ill

I

i

il

I
a:

i il
■i■

:I---; 1 Welland.
R. G.' Albertson, Math. IH;

Bonis, Lat. IH., Fr. IL; C. A. Chrysler, 
Eng. IH., Lat. HI., Fr. III.; M. Camp
bell, Eng. IH„ jLat, IIL, Fr. IL; M. M. 
Cummings, Eng* I., Math. HI.; E. C. Mc
Laren. Eng. IIL, .Math, III., Fr. IH., Phy. 
III., Chem. L; N. M. Stephens, Eng. HI., 
Fr. III.

M. E., ■ rj

- Wentworth,
J. W. Boyes. Math. IIL: R. " Butler, 

Mhth. IH.; J. B. Elliott, Lat. III.; W. H 
Kent, Math. III.; W. Kerr, ting. IIL, 
Eat. L; D. G. McAllister, Eng. III., Math. 
HI.; S. McAllister, Eng. III., Lat. I., Fr. 
III.; C. A. Morrell, Math. IL, Lat.- II„ 
Fr. IH.: F. A-. Neiligan. Eng. IIL, Lat.
II. , Fr. IH; D, M. Rykert, Fr. Ill;; H..
A. Smith, Eng: HI.. Math. H.. Lat. I., Fr.
III. ; F. H. Stringer, Eng. IIL, Lat. IIL, 
Fr. IL; D. M. VanLuven, Eng. II., Lat. 
Tie, K. S. Waldron, Eng. IIL; D. T. 
Walsh, Math. HL; N. F. Ward, Math. 
III.

York.
J. A. Brodie. Lat. III., Chem. IIL; A.

B. Bateman, Eng. II., I-at. III., Fr. III.- 
L. B. Bond, Eng. III.. Hist. I., Fr. IH.- 
J. M. Fraser, Math. IIL, Chem. IL; R. H. 
McGonigle, Lat. II., Fr- III., Chem IL; 
S. I. Macklin, Eng. m., Phy. IIL; E. R. 
Pope, Gk. IIL, Phy. 11$.. Chem. III.. Biol. 
I.; E. G. Reesor, Fr. III.; M. D. Smitli, 
Lat. L, Fr. II., Chem. III., Biol. I

Lat. 
D. I.

r\

TOUCH \
GRENADIER GUARDS

PLAY TO PATIENTS[EN Grey.
TV rn III: F- Knechtel.Pr !B; W E. Walter, Maths. Ill; J. w

r Phys8°n Maths' ™’ Lat- m- Fr. Ill,
RYTHING

By permission of the directors of
starching pro
mts cracking 
five domestic 
; give to col- 
iparts to your 
ly refined ap- 

o makes linen 
long. You’ll 
:h this feature ' 
Try it. , We

Halton and Peel X1 to'mVrA,S"r™:En: s; a-, sms.
P;vî,*,‘'r- ' b"»-

1 «, Hastings and Peterboro.
-■ -I- E. Barrie, Eng. III. Fr HI 
Germ. HI; R. E. Colllp. Gr. Ill: R. B." 

Kntr- Ilr- Maths- HI. Phys. II: 
' Ph.Zlt»,Prald- Eng- ILr- Maths, in.

w d' 5™= A- Horn, Maths. III. Fr. Ill: 
m" P1 ¥a7,'!aJI- Chemr-H; A. Mikel, Eng. 
'H. Lat. HI, Fr. Hl-j R.. R. Pogue.
/a,!ha.,Ir-. Ei'. m. HI: L. H. Sloc-
teft, Maths. II, Lat. Ill, Fr. Ill, Phys.

, ,. men
and residents of Rosedâle, gathered in 
the hospital’s athletic ground to hear 
the famous band play. The program 
lasted two hours, and was enthusi- 

" astically applauded, a 
and several numbers being encored. 
MemheriTSf the Y. M. C. A. Women’s 
Military Service Society served re
freshments.

piccolo duet
ii. Kent and Lambton.

Mmh„0!\\na?' ,Lat- T: F- J. James. 
», p. I11- I‘nt- I: T. H. James. Eng.Î ' Fhys. Ill, chem. II. Biol. Ill; T. 
('h«btoi’.e Ene- HI.. T-at. IH. Fr. III. 
them. IH; Y. m Wells, I.at. I, Fr. II.

Leeds and Grenville.
«-A1,K- Eaishman, Eng. Il; M. S. Ed- 
•xrdfl. Eng TH. Fr. II; H. S. Kidd, Fr. 
je- E80- HI: G. R. Lennon. Eng. Ill, 
m- ÎJ; , t, Murphy, Maths. II. Lat. 
ni’ J Richardson. Hist. III. Maths.
Pi nhD, PE,TD- G- Sheridan, Lat. HI. 
'*• H. Biol. III, Germ. 1.
„ Uncoln.

r , lr-,Fie,d. I*y«. Ill: D. Hampson. 
gevm. HI: M W. Phelps. Maths. III. 
r; y- Pli» II. Chem. i; N. M. T. Rail- 
y"». Eng. L Lat. II, Er. Ill; F. V. Ilail-

___ S’-Fng. HI. Lat. Ill: H. M Rogers,'.
1 '“id. W. Rumhall, Eng~ III. Hist,

ll 111; J^o'-jjII: C. C. Tait, Eng. III. Lat.

-, — Middlesex.•Jr; V. Adams. Chem. Ill; J. D. Ral- 
Silr;-Eng. in, Rfoi. h; w. C. Bsam- 
SL Maths, lit. Fr. HI. Phy. III. Chem. 
vX' V/- Callaghan, Biol. II; J. McK. 

nrXEa6- l.'t Er. Ill, Phy. Ill, Chem. 
YH.hXSL IIT: K- E. Cook. Eng. III. 
,,/¥VtI: J. W. M. Crawford. Maths.

JLAUNDRY ALLEGED THIEVES
he Way. 
rn 7486

RUN INTO DAIRY

=JI After a chase Saturday night of sev
eral blocks, two alleged sneak thieves 
were run up a lane and into a milk 
dairy, where they were finally cornered 
and arrested on charges of theft. 
Benny Zarteratski and Sam Jfamil, 
Augusta avenue, are held in Cowan 
avenue station on charges of theift of 
a web of cloth from the store of “Al 
ar.der the Tailor/' Brock avenue . 
Queen street.

The police stated that one of the 
toys engaged the manager of the store 
in a conversation as to the price of 
a new suit. In the meantime the 
other lad picked up the cloth and ran 
out. The manager saw him and gave 
chase. When the storekeeiper got out 
on the street he called to citizens to 
stop the boy. Detective Alexander-was 
at the 'Street corner and he took up 
the chase. He followed . Hamil up a 
lane and caught him entering a dairy. 
The prisoners dropped the cloth dur
ing the run, and the police claim to 
have recovered it.

CONTROLLED FIRES CAR

I

:mént$ }

-ents, not intended. 
sr word, minimum 

money solely 1er 
herirtaibte purposes, 
n 11.00; If held to 
other than the* 
minimum 12.10.

ex-; D. and

; ?.!. i
J

i Gashes 
itaurant Patron

rllerbert G. Roth-' 
the City Hospital 
Ig from a severe 
retained when he 
strough which feli 

l pied by the White
IreetV

j

1

1
i When wires of the controller of a 

Yonge street car burned out Saturday- 
night, at the corner of Belmont and 
Yonge street, a blaze started in the 
front vestibule. A number of women 
passengers on the car became fright
ened and got off. Firemen were called 
and put out the fire. The police of 
No. 5 station reported no one had been 
injured. r

i. Refreshes. Seethes, 
i—Keep your Eyes 
ng and Healthy. If 
Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
i. if Sore, Irritated, 
med or Granulated, 
for Infant er Adult, 
lada. Write ferFree 
ieey.Chkefis.lLK*.

1
-

:
■

f LL GET HIM YETI-n l

c
Î»

j

L

JOHNNY J. JONES SHOWS
SOMETHING TO SUIT EVERY TASTE AND NOTHING TO OFFEND. 

HALF A MILE OF HILARITY AND WHOLESOME FUN. VISIT THE BUG 
HOUSE, SEE THE SAUCER OF DEATH, STELLA, HOUSE OF WONDERS, 
SUPERBA, JUNGLE-BRED WILD ANIMAL SHOW, DAKOTA MAX WILD 
WEST AND A HOST* OF OTHER UNUSUAL FEATURES.
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I CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING

Articles for Sale Morrieburg ........................Aug. 12-14
Mount Brydges ........................... Oct. 3
Mount Forest......... Sept. 17 and 18
Muncey (United Indian)... .Oct. 1
Murillo ..............Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Napanee ................... Sept. 9 and 10
New Hamburg ....Sept. 11 and 13
Newington ................. Sept. 23 and 24
New Liskeard ...Sept. 11 and 13
Newmarket ....................... Sept. 34-26
Niagara-on-the-Lake. .Sept. 25, 26
Noelvtlle ................................... Sept. 17
North Bay ............Sept. 16 and 17
Norwich ......................Sept. 23 and 24
Norwood..........................Oct. 14 and 15
Oakville .................. .....Sept, 18-20
Odessa .............. .. Oct. 3
Ohsweken ..................................Oct. 1-3
OhOhdaga .Sept. 29 and 30
Orangeville ..............Sept. 16 and 17
Orillia .................  Sept. 16 and 17

..................... Sept. 19
Orono ......................... Sept. 25 and 26

. Sept. 23 
Sept. 8-10 

Ottawa (Central Canada) .Sep.6-15 
Otterville ....
Owen Sound .
Paisley ............
Pakenham ...
Palmerston ..
Paris ................
Parham ..........
Parkhill............
Parry Sound
Perth ..........

terboro
trolea .....................Sept. 18 and 19

......... Sept. 16-18
......... ....Sept. 26
.................Sept. 24

.Sept. 23 and 24 
... .Oct. 2 and 3 
.Sept. 23 and 24 
• Sept. 11 and 13 
.Sept. 24 and 25 
... .Oct. 2 and 3 
.. .«Oct. 6 and 7 
. .74 Oct. 7 and 8

NOT A CANDIDATE 
FOR SECOND TERM

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insert Iona, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

Attention ! Attention !r
VN

MADAME MAY’S, Canada’s largest and
most up-to-date second-hand dress ex
change, wishes to inform her many pat
rons that she is showing a tremendous 
stock of ladies' and gentlemen's fall 
and winter clothing, furs, ladles' fur 
coats, etc.

CONSISTING) OF Ladles’ fall and win
ter suits, coats, dresses, silk waists, 
evening dresses, opera cloaks, etc. They 
are all custom tailored and all are 
New York's latest models and in per
fect condition. Jy

ALSO GENTS’ business suits, fall and
winter overcoats, dress suits, Prince 
Alberts, Tuxedos, etc., all are nice 
dark shades in serges and worsteds, 
costing when new as high as $75 per 
garment, in perfect condition, in fact 
could not be told from new.

ALSO LADIES’ fur sets In Hudson seals,
same are in capes, caperines, coatees, 
long stoles, etc., trimmed with grey 
squirrel, sable and fitch, also foxes 
in black, taupe, grey, brown, genuine 
Russian sable sets, beaver sets, ladies' 
long seal coats, some are trimmed with 
beaver collar and cuffs, others are 
trimmed with sable collar and cuffs.

NOW THESE LADIES’ fur sets and
coats are all New York's latest mo
dels, beautifully silk lined and most 
elaborately made and finished. Country 
people visiting Toronto and the Exhibi
tion will uo well to see these wonder
ful ^bargains and get an early, choice. 
A small deposit will hold any of these 
goods and payments taken on goods 
laid by till wanted.

REMEMBER, I carry The largest stock
of ladies' and gentlemen’s high-class 
second-hand wearing apparel in Can
ada, also that 75 per cent, of my goods 
came direct from New York city, per
sonally selected and boughtjtty myself.

VICTORY BONDS taken at full value for
qny of our goods and change given in 
cash.

MADAME MAY’S High-class Dress Ex
change. 372 College street, opposite Fire 
Hall.

k

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale President Poincare of France 
to Retire—Clemen

ceau Too.

R* B. RICE &. SONS, victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

-; CITY OF CALGARY1
Applications Wanted for Position 

of Chief Constable.
CITY OF CALGARY. Province of Alberta, 

invites applications from men with 
police experience for the office of 
chief constable.

Florida Farms for Sale r.«./ i UiU or iron »nd Wood- Workin-j Machinery, 
Boilers, Engines and Contractors’ Machinery Elec-
TnS LMh^MM? M,acnh1neQ^l'tn=e Ena"”S' S*W* *hi"9'* 

\ If It’s Machinery—Write Williams 
f The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY C0„ Limited

Phone Machine Tool Dept., Adelaide 20.
64 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO."

ST. JOHN,
N.B.

WINNIPEG,
Man.

AFLORDIA FARMS and Inveatmenta. W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

Paris, Aug. 30.—While debate en the 
ratification of the peace treaty with J 
Germany is going on in the chamber 
of deputies before virtually empty j 
benches, the majority of the members 
of the chamber are customarily to be i 
found gathered in groups in the lob- , 
hies discussing the coming election.va 

President Poincare, it Is declared, 9 

will not ‘be a candidate for a second 
term, and it also seems quite lmprob- |S 
able that Premier Clemenceau will ^8 
stand for the office, as he is known to 
have said he would retire after the w 
elections.

Üome days ago when tusked if he J 
would stand for the presidency, the 1 
premier is quoted as having replied: I

“No. Just think if I should be ap- 1 
pointed and then run afoul of another 1 
Clemenceau as premier.”

Prominent among the candidates is 1 
Paul Deachanel. president of tue I 
chamber of deputies, who is credited 1 
with being favored by a large number I 
of the members of the present house. I 

It is expected that nearly 300 mem- I 
btrs of the present chamber will be 1 
returned, and M. Deschanejl is reported I 
to 1 be certain of four-fifths of their 1 
votes. \

Antonin Dubost, president of the i 
senate, also has his followers. , 

Alexandre Rlbot, former premier, I 
seems to be expected to present the j 
most formidable opposition to M. Des- 
clianal. The name of former Foreign j 
Minister Louis Barthou is also men- 1 
tloned, tout many of the deputies ap-- * 
pear to think he is too young. i

50Salary of this office 
at time of appointment to be at the 
rate of thirty-five hundred dollars per 
annum. Applicants must state their ex
perience and qualifications for the ap
pointment and submit testimonials of 
their suitability for the position. Ap
plications addressed to the "undersigned 
will be received up to Thuisday, Sep
tember 4, 1919. J. M. Miller, city clerk.

OroProperties Wanted.
Orrville
OshawaCASH PURCHASER îôf ïëïïd brick, 

seven-roomed house In North Toronto, 
near Yonge. Box 96, World.

W
HALIFAX, MONTREAL. TORONTO. ......... Oct. 3 and 4

................ Sept. 9-11

..Sept. 23 and 24 
..Sept. 22 and 23
..........Oct. 7 and 8
..Sept. 25 and 26 

> .Sept. 16 and 17 
.Sept. 18 and 19 

....Sept. 24-26
......... Sept. 3-5
....Sept. 16-17

N.S. P.Q. Out.totin'* VANCOUVER,Rooms and Board B C.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

:

1a CHOOOLATE DIPPERS. 
EXPERIENCED,
WAGE $15.00 PER WEEK, PLUS 
LIBERAL BONUS. BEGINNERS, 
$10.00 PER WEEK, PLUS BO
NUS. APPLY AT ONCE. * 

HUYLER'S,
36 SYDENHAM ST.

Motor Cars.MINIMUMI m Furnished Rooms to Rent
I .......... .• ■

ATTENTION! Exhibition visitors; Save 
time and trouble; we will direct you to 
deeirable rooms at reasonable prices. 
City Rental Agency, 77 Victoria, 
through Yonge Arcade.

ffl GRACE1 Picton ................
Pinkerton ..........
Porquls Jet. ..
Port Carling ..
Port Elgin .....
Port Hope..........
Port Perry ....
Powaesan .*....
Priceville ......
Providence Bay 
Queensville ....
Rainham Centre . .Sept. 16 and 17
Rainy River ............Sept. 23 and 24

..............Sept. 17-19
.....................Sept. 24

................... Oct. 7-9

...Sept. 23 and 24 
Roblln's Mills ....Sept. 23 and 24
Rocklyn ................ Oct. 2 and 3
Rockton .......................Oct. 14 and 15
Rockwood

Aberfoyle 
Abingdon 
Acton ...
Aglncourt (Scarboro).. Sept 23-24 
Alisa Craig .
Alexandria ..
Alfred..............
Allston.............
Almonte .....
Alvinstbn ....
Amnerstburg 
Ancaster ....
Arden................
Araprlor.........
Arthur ............
Ashworth ...
Atwood............
Avonmore ...
Aylmer ...........
Ay ton .......
Bancroft .....
Barrie ..............
Baysvllle ....
Beachburg ...
Beamsville ..
Beaverton ...
Beeton .............
Belleville ....
Berwick ..........
Blnbrook ....
Blackstock ...
Blenheim ....
Blyth ................

MOTORS,
LIMITED

. ocl. 7 
Oct. 3-4

Physical Culture. Sept. 23-24
BRUSHMAKERS—Pan hands wanted.

j Appiy B. U. Brush Works, Limited
Vancouver, B.C._________________

WANTED—A smart young girl or lady 
for general housewoik; good wages 
offered. 'Apply to Walter Hilliard,
Schomberg P.O., R.R. No. 1._______

WANTED—Two experienced resident 
laund. esses. No other need apply. 
Good wages. Box j>8, World Office.

ART EDMUNDS, the pocket Hercules,
' the world’s most perfectly developed 

featherweight muscular and physical 
culture athlete,
holder of world's featherweight wrestl
ing championship anftjCanadian boxing 
honors, recognized by Canadian min
ister of militia and Secretary Baker, 
United States war department. Ladles, 
gentlemen and children. Oet my ad
vice on how to obtain health, strength 
and development. Address, 64 St. Al
bans SL Telephone N3495.

. Sept 23-24 

.. Sept. 10-11
-------Sept. 23
.........Oct. 2-3

......Sept. 23-26

................ Oct. 7-8

.»... Sept. 29-30
......... Sept. 23-24
.....................Oct. 7
..........Sept. 16-18
.............. Oct. 7-8
.............. Sept. 26
......... Sept. 22,23......... Sept. 16Î17
.... Sept—15-26
.... Sept. 26-17
....... Oct. 2-3
.... Sept. 22-24
................... Oct. 3

......... Sept. 22-24

.... Sept. 19-20

.... Sept. 22-24

.............. Oct. 7-8
............ Sept. 1-2
............ Sept 4-5
..............Oct. 6-7

..........Sept. 23-24
................ Oct. 2-3

„ „ .... Sept. 22-23
Bobcaygeon ..................... Sept. 26-27.
goiton ....................................... Oct, 3-4
Bonfield .................................. Sept. 30
Bothwell’s Corners.Sept. 30, Oct 1
Bowmanvllle ................ Sept. 16-17
Bradford .............................. Oct. 14-15
Bracebridge ...............  Sept. 25-26
Brampton .........................  Sept. 19-20
grtsden ..................................... Sept. 30
Brighton..................................Sept. 11-12
Brockville .........................  Aug. 26-28
Bruce Mines .........................  SepL 24
Brussels ............................ Sept. 16-17
Burk’s Falls ..................  SepL 26-26
gurford ................ Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Burlington ............ Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Caedon .............................. Sept. 23-24
Caledonia .............................. Oct
Campbellford
Carp ................
Castleton ...
Cayuga .........
Centreville ..
Charlton ....
Chatham ...
Chatsworth ....
Chelmsford ....
Chjesley 
Clarence

251-5 QUEEN ST. EAST.
1—1918 FORD truck, completely*6verhaul- 

ed and painted. $675.00—-terms arranged. 
1—1918 FORD truck, $625.00, In good 

order throughout This is a bargain..
1—FORD truck, market gardener's truck 

body—$500.00—In good order.
1—FORD truck, $600.00—lorry body—

snap.
1—FORD platform truck In good running

order^$500.00.
1—2-TON track, body and cab compléta, 

ready to work, $725.00.
SEE THIS Chevrolet truck

rretired undefeatedH;
in

Renfrew ....,
Rlcevllle ..........
Rldgetown .. 
Ripley ..............

in

Nurses Wanted.
Poultry. Oct. 2 and 3

Rodney .............. ....Sept. 29 and 30
................Oct. 9-10

. .Sept. 17 and 18 

. .Sept. 25 and 26 

..Sept. 18 and 19 
• Sept. 23 and 24
......... Oct. 1 and 2
................ Oct. 1-3

....Oct. 9 and 10 
Sept. 18 and 19
.................Sept. 13
.................Sept. 17

• ••«,.. Oct, 1 and 2 
...Sept. 23 and 24

requestedAPPLICATIONS
nurses for the Training School, Hos
pital for Insane, Toronto and Whitby. 
Three years’ course In general nursing, 
with special attention given to mental 
nursing. Probationers begin 
per month, with uniform, board ana 
laundry. Apply to Miss Violet E. West 
superintendent of nurses, 999 Queen 
street west, Toronto,

§§ are
Roseneath ..........
Rosseau ................
Russell .........
St. Mary’s ..........
Sarnia .....................
Sarnia Restive .
Sault Ste. Marie
Schomberg ..........
Seaforth ................
Shannonville ..........
Shedden ............
Shegulandah ..
Shelburne .........
Simcoe ...................... ............ . Oct. 6-8
Smithvllle ............... Sept. 17 and 18
South Mountain .. Sept. 11 and 12 
South River 
Spencerville ...
Springfield ....
Sprucedale ....
Stella...................
Stirling ..............
Straffordville .
Stratford ..........
Strathroy .....

•If starter, 
electric lights, almost new tires; act 
quick to get It—$725.00.

2 TO 3-TON Packard, power plant, $1,. 
400.00. This is another bargain.

LITTLE GIANT 1'/,-2 ton capacity. Con- 
tlnental motor, less than two yeare old 
—$725.00.

FORD roadster, newly painted—$400.00.

POULTRY WANTED, all kind*,' hen*,
alive, 26c a pound, any kind, any size. 
No deduction for shrinkage 
express In Ontario.
Dundas west. Toronto.

LOOK! LOOK!I I pay 
Samuel Lewie. t,CCat $20.0i

CANADIAN MILITARY
BOOTS

Bicycles and Motorcycles.

Indian Motorcycles
QUEEN’S INAUGURATES

COURSE IN COMMERCE
s

SOLID LEATHER. HEAVY AND LIGHT
weight.Dentistry

bR. KNIGHT. Exodontl* Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposib 
Simpson’s. ______________________

GRACE
MOTORS,

LIMITED

REPAIR PARTS and all kinds of meter-
cycle accessories. Spécial te The Toronto World.

Kingston, Aug. 31.—To keep up with j 
the broadening functions of a uni
versity, Queen’s University has taken I 
the step of organising a course in ! 
commerce, to «tart next session. The i 
duration of the course is four years ‘ 
at the college, and will lead at the , 
conclusion of that time to a degree in 
commerce. For the degrees, various 
arte classes will also be required, and 
in addition there will be' such busi
ness subjects as actuarial work, ac
countancy. commercial law, buslnees, j 
administration and kindred topics. ]

A number of additions will toe made 3 
to the staff to take up the subjects 1 
in the new- department.

Wonderful
Value—$6.90THE H. M. KIPP

CO„ LTD.

i

.Sept. 30, Oct. 1
• Sept. 23 and 24
• Sept, 18 and 19
.Sept. 18 and 19
....................Sept. 30
.Sept. 25 and 26
................... Sept. 17
........... Sept. 16-17
............Sept. 15-17

Streetayllle ......................  .Sept. 25
SturgeoftrjCalls ...Sept. 23 and 24
Sunderland ............... Sept. 16 and 17
Sundrldge ................ Sept. 29 and 30
Tara ..............i.... Sept. 30. Oct. 1
Tavistock ................. Sept. 29 and 30
Tees water ..............Sept. 30, Oct. 1
ThamesvlUe ......Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Thedford ...................Sept. 24 and 25
Thessalon ................................... Sept. 30
Thorndale .................Sept. 29 and 30
Thorold ......................SepL 16 and 17
TiUsonbufg ..............Sept. 16 and 16

Oct. 7

; H. A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge ana 
Crowns and bridges. Tele-Queen.

phone for night appointment.: 251-5 QUEKN ST. EAST.YOU CAN BUY a heavy wool overcoat 
for $12.00, and they are the best to 
be had.

447 YONGE ST„
____________ TORONTO,
BICYCLES wanted for cash. 

181 King west.

xOpen Every Evening

We Have for Sale
Dancing

BALL ROOM and stagV dancing. *7"T.
Smith's private studios. Yonge an 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Retumtnj. 
from New York September 3. Tele 
phone Gerrard 39 after date. Write 4 
Falrview boulevard.

McLeod.
|i $1.25 Brooms for 80c 

$5.00 Auto Strop Razors $3.75 
Fleet Foot Shoes, $1.30 

Flannel Shirts,) $1.75 and 
Under

Motor Cars. THE FOLLOWING used cars and trucks: 
1918 TOURING.
1916 TOURING.
1915 TOURING.
1918 SEDAN.
1918 ROADSTER.
1919 LIGHT truck.
1914 LIGHT truck.
1915 COVERED truck.
1918 FORD ton truck with stake body.. 
1918 FORD truck with express body.
1918 FORD ton truck with wire screen 

body., i
1916 LIGHT truck with wire screen body. 
IN ADDITION to the above Mat we also

have new Ford trucks, with See & 
Smith Motors. Limited, hand-made 
bodies. We advise prospective buyers 
of Ford coupes and sedans, with the 
Ford starter, to place their orders early 
in order to get delivery.

,l

AttentionElectric Wiring and FixturesL 9-10Y "OR SALE—
'ACKSON touring. 
IcLAUGHLIN touring. 
’AIGE sedan. 

ITCHELL roadster. 
ORD ton chassis. 

MOTORCYCLE.

............ Sept. 23-24
. SepL 30, Oct. 1 

SepL 30, OcL 1 
... Sept. 26-26

.............. Sept. 20
...... Sept. 17
... Sept. 16-18 

• <OcL

SPECIAL price on electrical fixture.. 
and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.I /

SPLENDID VALUES In overalls, pants,
breeches, shirts, leather gloves and a 
few leather flying coats.

Herbalist* PROPOSE FREE LAND
FOR ALL MARRIED MEN

:}
I ASTHMARATIVE cures asthma, pneu

monia, short breathing, by absorbin,, 
the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist, 84 Queen W., or Alver 
601 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

ARMY GOODS
STORE

206 King St. W.

9-10 Tiverton ...... J...
Toronto (Canadian 

National)
Tweed'.............
Underwood .. 
Utterson ..... 
Vankleek Mill 
Venter ... 
Wallaceburg , 
Wallace town .
Walsh ...........
Walter’s Falla 
Warkworth ..
Warren ...........
Waterdown .. 
Waterford ...

! f
1 11

Oct 1-2 
.... Oct. 8-9

. - .......... Sept. 23
Clarksburg ....................... Sept. 16-17
Cobden ................................ Sept. 26-26
Cobourg .............................  Sept. 17-18
Cochrane ........................... Sept. 26-28
Colborne .............................  Sept. 25-26
Cold water . ...Â...........  SepL 25-26
Colllngwood Sept. 16-19
Comber ........................... Sept. 26-27
Cooks town ............Sep 30, Oct 1
Cookeville ..................... ............... Oct. 1
Cornwall .............................. Sept. 8-6
Delaware ..................................... Oct. 8
Delta «V.......................... Sept. 15-17
DemoreStvllle ..................... Sept. 27
Desboro .............................. Sept. 18-19
Dorchester Station ............ Oct. 1
Drayton ................... Sept. 30, Oct 1
Dresden ....,....................... OcL 2-3
Drumbo ............................ Sept. 23-24
Dryden ................................ SepL 25-26
Dunchurch ..........'...................  Oct. 2-3
Dundalk ..................................... Oct. 1-2
Dungannon .......................... Oct. 2-3
DunnvlUe .......................... Sept. 18-19
Durham ................... Sept. 30. Oct. 1
Earlscourt ....................... Sept. 10-13
Elmira ............................   SepL 19-20
Eimvale .„.............................. Oct. .1-3
Embro  ................................ .. Oct. 2
Emo    ....................Sept. 16 and 17
Emsdale..................Sept. 23 and 24
Englehart .................Sept. 18 and 19
Erin .......................... Oct. 8 and 9
Essex ..........................Oct. 9 and 10
Exeter............................Sept. 16 and 16
fairground ................................ OcL 7
lenelon Falls... .Sept. 12 and 13
Fenwick ................ SepL 23 and 24
Fergus........................SepL 26 and 26
Feversham... .Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Flesherton................ Sept. 25 and 26
Florence ....
Forest ............
Fort Erie....
Fort William 
Krankford ..,
Frank ville....
Freelton ....

QUEEN STREET 
AUTO REPAIRS

Creek . Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 30.—At a 
meeting of the G.W.V.A., held last 
night, a resolution was passed urging 
that the ten per cent, payment in pur
chases of lands from the soldier settle
ment board be waived in the cases of 
all married men, whether of class “A” 
or not.

.Aug. 23-Sept. 6 

....Oct. 3 and 4
.....................Oct. 14
[....Oct. 1 and 2 
.Sept. Ï6 and 17 
. Sept. 23 and 24
.......................Oct. 1

......... Oct. 2 and 3

......... ............. Oct. 18
.Sept. 23 and 24 
....Oct. 2 and 3 

.«.Sept. 24 and 25

....•a ...... .OCt. 7
........................Sept. 25

Watford  Oct. 9 and 10
Welland ......................Sept. 30, Oct. 2
Wellesley .............. '..Sept. 9 and 10
West McOillivray ...................Oct. 2
Wee ton .............. i. ..Sept. 12 and 13
Wheatley ...................Sept. 29 and 30
Wiarton .....................Sept. 23 and 24
Wllkesport .................................Sept. 25
Wllliamstown ............Sept. 8 and 9
Winchester..................... Sept. 2 and 3
Windham ................................... Sept. 30
Windsor ............................. Sept. 15-20
Wlngham ..........................Oct. 8 and 9
Wolfe Island .........Sept. 16 and 17
Woodbrldge .................Oct. 10 and 11
Woodstock .........................Sept, 17-19
Wood ville ................ Sept. 11 fend 12
Wyoming ................... Sept. 25 and 26
Zephyr .................... Sept. 30
Zurich ...................Sept. 17 and IS

I♦
Legal Card*

A. G. CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor
McKinnon building. Tel.:

131 QUEEN ST. EAST. 
PHONE MAIN 4666.

I
II Notary, 

phone Main 3631.IV
EHI

I 11
CARBON REMOVEDMACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers 

Solicitors. Toronto Oinaral Trust. 
Building. 85 Bay Street. Saving Money 

With a Water 
Meter Î

Extravagance

Iflu ARSON REMOVED by experts, Crown
Motors, 190 Dalhousie. Report Women of Kingston

Unanimous for Prohibition

Special to The Toronfte^World.
Kingston, OnL," Aug. 31.—The ward 

organizations, which are working to 
the interest* of prohibition in the 
forthcoming referendum, reports the* 
everything looks favorable for a ma
jority vote in favor of prohibition. 
The women are almost unanimous 
against the sale of liquor.

SEE & SMITH
MOTORS. LIMITED

¥Live Bird*I OUR SPECIALTYhlOPE’S-I^SsnaOn’i Leader and Greater 
Bird Store, 1U9 Queen street weal. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. S HEAVY OVERHAULING and repair

ing all makes of cars.I TELEPHONE ADEL. 1686.
CYLINDERS REGROUND, oversized pis

tons fitted and leak proof rings for 
every car. Experienced factory me
chanics in charge. Work absolutely 
guaranteed.

Lost. In Buying Our Reputation
IS IN YOUR HANDS 
This is Our Guarantee .

LOST—Card Case.
Greensldes avenue.

$10 REWARD—Lost on Lajap
Sunday noon, b.own sulci 
taintng wearing apparel, etc. 
outside, J, A. E.
Langford Ave.

H. W. Wilson, 40|/1 
Reward.

Waterford Ave. *
case, con- 

Inttlals 
Please return to L

DON GARAGE
;r>l QUEEN ST. EAST. Near Broadview. 

PHONE GERRARD 3751.
MANY PEOPLE In Toronto are guilty

of extravagance in paying a flat rate 
for water supply.

IT’S USUALLY cheaper* to inetal a
meter, and pay for just what you use! 
No necessity of helping to pay for the 
neighbors’ leaky pipes!

PUT A TRIDENT Water Meter In and 
get an exact bill at the end of De
cember. Tridents are made in Toronto 
and known the world over for accuracy 
and durability.

Neptune Meter Co., Ltd., 
of Canada

1195 AND 1197 King St. West, Toronto. 
W. H. RANDALL, Managing-Director. 
PHONE Parkdale 6917.

CapL Harold White, D.F.C.,
To Be Honored by the Prince

$800—FORD coupe, 1918. Gray and Davis
starter.

$500—FORD 1917 touring, shock absorb
ers.

$525—FORD, 1*18, Hasler shock absorb
ers.

$400—FORD, 1914, touring.
$550—OVERLAND touring, self-starter. 
$750—MITCHELL, 6-cylinder, 7-passen

ger, fine tunning condition, 6 good tires. 
$900—BRISCOE 1918, 4-passenger.^ 
$1,875—BRISCOE Special, 1919.
$475—STUDEBAKER, completely 

hauled.
$900—FORD Sedan, 1918, Gray and Davis

starter. ,

AUTO-TOPSFound.
■ FOUND—Near Ancaster, Aug. 10, large

covered auto tire. Roll 
caster.

ALL BRAND NEW mohair one-man tope
for Fords and all small cars; also good 
second-hand tops, glass curtain lights, 
repairing and waterproofing; odd enve
lopes for sale. Parfrey Top Shop, 44 
Temperance street.

ruj^Shay, An- Speoial to The Toronto World.
Bnamtfond, On*., Aug. ’ 31.—Capt, 

Harold White, D. F. C., 546 0*1borne 
street, to to be Invested by the Prime* 
of Wales with decorations won during 
the war. The investiture will take place 
to Hamilton on Oct. 18.

a

Lumber ,n CANADIAN OFFICERS
AWAIT REPATRIATION

BRITISH COLUMBIA xMand XX. 
Shingles. Lumber for e^B purpose 
George Rathbone. Ltd.. M^ftcote Ave Learn to Drive;

ever-\N AUTOMOBILE. 
lOOD automobile drivers 
4AKE big money 
VND HAVE easy time.

, T IS EASY to learn.
FEW HOURS spent with

instructor
\ND YOU WILL be able to drive
or truck.

I I Congestion in the Schools
Is Expected in Brantford

London, Aug. 80.—The following of
ficers of the Canadian North Russian 
xepedition are now at Buxton await
ing repatriation: Ool. John Leckle, 
Lieut.-Col. Peter Anderson, Major 
Douglas Mazen, Captains Eustace 
Copie, Jos. Hunter, Ivan Mitchell, John 
Nesbitt. Alexander Watts, Victor Wal- 
die Lieut Samuel Wilson, Lieut. John 
Baker, Lieut Wm, Thornton and John 
Hordezka.

Marriage Licenses ....Oct. x and 3 . 
....Oct. 1 and 3 
.-.Sept. 24 and 25
................ Sept. 9-11
• .Sept. 18 and 1» f 
.. Sept. 25 and 26

_ , .....................Oct. 4
Galetta.....................Sept. 24 and 25

..Sept. 18 and 19 
...Oct. 1 and 2 _ 
Sept. 30, Oct. 
............Sept 15-

$

F II PROCTOR’S wedding rings and license " 
Open evenings. 262 Ifc Bailey-Drummond 

Motor Co.
onge.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont. Aug. 31.—Brantford 1 

board of education looks for conges- j 
tlon In the schools when over' 3,809 ’
children report Tuesday for the fall 
term. There will be several hundred 
mere pupils tibia year then laet. The J 
new teachers are: The Misses Middle, J 
Mies C. Campbell Schofield. Richard- 1 
eon, Thome, Graham, Calbeck, Me- j 
Connell, H. Fuller and H. Wiles.

Money to Loan. our expert You Need a Banner 
Ash Sifter

FI iji
F 11 499 YONGE, 

PHONE. NORTH 1144.
EIGHTY THOUSAND — Lend 6. City 

farms, mortgages. Farms purchased 
Agents wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria 
street. Toronto.

any car

•TART WITH one hour today; the coat
is small.

Galt .........................
Georgetown..........
Glencoe.................
Goderich ............
Gooderbam ....
Gordon Lake .
Gore Bay............
Gorrie ...................
Grand Valley ..
Gravenhurst ...
Hallburton ......................
Hanover Sept.
Harris ton ...
Harrow ..........
Harrowsmlth 
Hepworth ...
Hlghgate ....
Holstein ..........
Huntsville ...
Hymers ...........
Ingersoll ................... Sept. 29 and 30
Inverary ................... Sept. 9 and 10
Iron Bridge ...................................Oct. 7
Jarvis ........................................... < Oct. 2
Kagawong .......................OcL 2 and 3
Keene ............................ Oct. 7 and 8
Kemble ......................Sept. 25 and 26
Kemptville ...................Sept. 4 and 5
Kenora..................... ...Aug. 28 and 29
Kilsyth ............Oct. ? and 3
Kincardine.................. Sept. 18 and 19
Kingston ........................... Sept. 23-27
Kirkton ......................Oct. 2 and 3
Lakefleld .............. Sept. 23 and 24
Lakeside ................................ Sept. 25
Lambeth .............................. SepL 24
Langton ................................... Oct. 11
Lanedowne ............Sept. 18 and 19
Leamington ............................ Oct. 1-3
Lindsay .............................SepL 18-26
Lion’s Head...................Oct. 6 and 7
Listowel ................Sept. 18 and 19
Lombardy .............................. Sept. 13
Loring ..................................... Sept. 27
London (Western Fair).Sept. 6-13 
Lucknow ...
Maberly ....
Madoc ......... .
Magnetawan
Martitowaning ....Sept. 25 and 26
Markdale ..................... Oct. 7 and 8
Marmora ...............  SepL 30
Masaey ..............................OcL 1 and 2
Matheson ................. Sept. 23 and 24
Maltawa ....................Sept. 24 and 25
Maxvllle ......................Sept. 18 and 19
Maynooth ................................... Sept,. 25
McDonald’s Comers ..........Sept. 26
McKellar ....................Sept. 18 and 19

.. Sept. 25 and 26

..Sept. 22 and 23
..Sept. 16 and 17
..SepL 23 and 24
..........................Oct. 3
...Sept. 29-Oct. 1 
. .Sept. 16 and
..........Oct. 2 and
.....Oct. 7 and 
..Sept. 26 and

III' DISTRIBUTORS OF 
BRISCOE CARS 

The Car With the Half- ,t
Million-Dollar Motor. 

BEVERLEY GARAGE

r,PPLYMedical Oct.BARGAINS AT THE
ARMY STORE
Boots, Boots, Boots

Pepper’s Garage, Ltd.
8 DUKE ST—MAIN 3164.

a Sept.
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
.........Oct. 4
Sept. 18 and 19 
...Oct. 2 and .7 

.. Sept. 25 
25 and 26 

• Sept. 25 and 26
......... Oc 7 and 8
... .Sep 18 and 19 
. .Sept. 16 and 17
.........Oct. 13 and 14
...Sept. 23 and 24 
...Sept. 23 and 24 
........................Sept. 23

bR. REEVE, diseuse of skin, stomach
liver, ricrvea and general run-down 
condition.

BELGIAN ROYAL PARTY
SOON LEAVE FOR U. S.

0 I
18 Carlton street.

Civic Wood Supply Meeting
All Demands in Brantford

?: Patent* ànd Legal Dayton Airless Tires 
Trouble Proof

«SK AN OWNER, or call at 346 Yonge
street. Adel. 3937.

Bru*sells, Aug. 30. — King Albert, 
Queen Elizabeth and Crown Prince 
Leopold will Ieavie for America be
tween Sept. 20 and 24, on board a 
United Statee warship. . They will 
board the vessel at Antwerp.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practlca 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

1 20 BEVERLEY STREET—N. W. Van
Norman. Prop.—Expert repairs, stor
age, accessories, etc. Cars for hire. 
Phone Adelaide 1100.

CANADIAN ISSUE; Just the thing for
the wet weather that is sure to come; 
also officers’ boots which are a nice 
dress boot, for $6.90.

AUTO-STROP Safety "Razor. These have 12
blades instead of 6; put up ip a conveni
ent case for —ellng, at $3.75.

JAM—Smith and Wagataff's; 4 Ibi. for 
$1.10 or 24c a lb. by the case lot. We 
have both raspberry and black currant. 
These goods are strictly pure fruit.

WE HAVE also a good line Raincoats, 
, leather and sheep lined; wool gloves, 

socks, etc., etc.

li Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Aug. 31.—Altho deliver

ies of civic wood have picked up slnne 
the price was lowered, no great im
pression Is being made on the large 
stocke in West Brantford. Apparent
ly It will require a serious dearth of 
fuel of all kinds before the wood Is 
disposed of.

I ||ill Demountable Wheels
FOR FORDS

Tenders.
______Personal

fOR ADOPTION, heaithy girTjdark hair:
two weeks old. Full surrender. 
ply to Box 91, World

SHIRTS REPAIRED like, new — 4Ïb 
Church street.

GERMAN ARMY READY
TO MARCH INTO RUSSIA

in i mm■î
6s■

INLY A FEW sets left at our special
price, $11.00, on each outfit.

Ap-

WebberMotorSupplies
Limited

Paris, Aug. 28.—A German army of 
nearly 40,000 men with modern equip
ment, including more than 300 air
planes. has assembled in Lithuania, 
and is preparing to march into Russia, 
ostensibly to reach and help Admiral 
Kolchak, 
sources here.

s!

SEALED TENDERS addresesd to the 1 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
f.n.^ior Fittings, Terminal Postal Station 
A, Toronto, Ont.,’* will be received until. 

32,„0'c,'0ck 000,1 ' Friday, September 5, 
1919, for the provision and installation of 
Interior Fittings in Terminal Postal Sta
tion "A," Toronto, Ont.

Plans and specification can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the offices of 
the Chief Architect, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa; resident Architect, 61 
Front Street West; Superintendent Do- 
minlon Public Buildings, Postal Station 

F, Yonge Street. Toronto, and Over
seer Dominion Buildings. Central Post 
Office, Montreal, P.Q.

Tenders will

Deputation From SL George
Visits Sir Adam TomorrowHAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS 773 Yonge St.101 CHURCH ST.

Phone Main 418| according to LithuanianSOME FOLKS ÔOT SO MUCH 
BlZNESS DE Y CAIn't ’TEND 

To IT - - EN SOME
6or SO LIL T' Do 

DEY CAINT 'TEND T* DEY
OWN BI ZNESSf; j-----------------

Special to The Toronto World.
Oalt. Ont., Aug. 31.—Declaring that j 

their village was now isolated and that i 
connection with the proposed Hydro * 
radial line from Galt to Hamilton | 
would not only put It on the, map but 9 
be a boom to Its progress, a deputa- 

. Anmouncoment tlon from the village of St. George,
wJL. „!mU7’,e th* Prtrice 0f nine miles south of Galt, waaited upon
wales will tour the commonwealth, Mayor .Mercer. The deputation was j 
oausea some surprwe here. The mea- referred to Sir Adam Beck. It will to 
aage say* the Prince will visit the to Toronto on Tuesday to place Its 
commonwealth at the conclusion of proposition before the 
the Imperial conference. THle takes 
j)lace next June, so It is probable that 
the visit of hi* royal highness will 
occur at the later port of 1920.

Auto Painting
a_I6 Sl,fc7TBLRJaife f£6EIZER’

Buying Your Ford Car 
or Truck

NEW OR SECOND-HAND. It will pay
^se® u* We believe only in
square dealing. Ton trucks, light
A-l condition"8- and l0Uringe' Au

Article* Wanted.
Prince to Tour Australia

After Imperial Conference
OB Attention! Attention !1 H !..

MADAME MAY’S. Canada’s largest sec
ond-hand dress exchange, wishes to 
inform the public that she pays double 
the price that any other dealer can do. 
Having the largest outlet, we are ready 
at any moment's notice to purchase 
from $1 to $1,000 worth of ladies' and 
gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, furs, fur 
coats, etc. Now we employ no agents, 
so do not give your clothing away at 
your door to inexperienced people, but 
call us. who have had a reputation for 
years at Paying the top price. All 
business strictly confidential and goods 

«?Wjay Phone College 7006, or 
write Madame May. 372 College street 
opposite fire hall eet'

London, Aug.

■ „v

X
not be considered unless 

made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and In accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount 

By order.

& Hydro chalr-Sept. 25 and 26 
Sept. 25 and 26 
.. Oct. 7 and 8 
SepL 24 and 25

-SI See <& Smith
MOTORS, Ltd.

man.
!I a I’LL GET HIM YET!I# 429 QUEEN ST. WEST.

How to Address Questions
Relating to. Prince’s Tour

Percy Johnston, of Kingston,
Is Killed While brivmg CarSPm^LP?fRIaSraFORY?u°r8:,dMAb^!n-n0dr

worn parts replaced. Write or wire ua 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada
Satisfaction or refund in full, 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply
923-31 Dufferln St. K T

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 

jr' ket, 46 Carlton streeL

STOVES ANDPhone °0d BroA^eSQueen**we*st"
Ottawa, Aug. 31.^-Official request Is 

made that all communication* relat
ing to arrangements in connection 
with the tour of the Prince of Wale* 
should be- addressed to Admiral Sir 
Lionel Halsey, JCJC.MX»., chief of 
«taff. Royal Train, Canada.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville. Aug. 31.—Percy Johnston, 

a local liveryman, was fatally Injured •; 
*n an accident last night at the cor
ner of Pine and Chatham streets. He 
was driving a car and collided with a I 
meat wagon driven by a boy, George * 
Sackett, the cart being forced against j 
a pole and a part resting on the en- | 
glne hood. Johnston was found at 
his wheel unconscious, wa* rushed- to &| 
hi* home, and died Juat a* the dec" 1 
tor arrived. - Æ

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August 16. 1918.
Meaford .....
Merlin ............
Merrick ville . 
Metcalfe .... 
Middle ville ..
Midland ..........
Mlldmay .... 
MlUbrook ...
Milton ............
Milverton ...
Minden ............
Mitchell ..........

U. S. LABOR MEN
SOON REACH DECISIONour

their conferences today for discussion 
or the general labor situation. They 

c°nclude their work before 
night aad Secretary Frank Morrison

continued d 8 8*ate™ent ml*ht be made after 
continued tiie sessions had closed.

Washington. Aug. 30.—President 
Samuel Compere and other member* of 
the executive committee of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor

I I fBi^ntford.—Mr. James Shute of the 
local aerxtee and Information bureau, 
stated this morning that there were 
not many returned soldiers ia this city
without Jôbe;

» Kerto »» er rntCimm».
< Sept. 23
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— “STREET” DOMINTED 

BY LABOR OUTLOOK
i

Dean H. PettesW. L. McKinnonJOLESALE FRUITS 
SECOND TT]# AND VEGETABLES We Buy Victory Bonds ATLASL

Owing to Monday being a holiday, 
this office Will remain closed. Price» 
which will prevail' on Tuesday will 
be found In Tuesday’s mohnlng and 
evening papers.

Saturday was light, butPoincare of Fr 
Retire—Clemen- 
ceau Too.

;New York Market, After 
Showing Uncertainty, 

Takes on Firmness. Samples of ATLAS ore are now oat exhibition 
in the Government Building (South end) at 
the Canadian National Exhibition. ,
We recommend the purchase of “ATLAS” 
Stock and will be pleased to furnish full infor
mation on request

and 76c per six-quart leno bas- 
Jr six-quart flat, and *1.50 per liet, 65c per rg at 40c to 76c per n-

ji-quart n t,^P fl per 11-quart leno,
aüîrtî5c to 65c per six-quart leno; egg- 

«Be to 65c; salmon-flesh canta- 
Lu^es at 75c to *1.50., and sugar sweets at 
Wfbo 75c- sweet peppers at 90c to *1; 
ff® rs at 75c to S5c, and red peppers 
’“’TtS to *1.50 per U-quart, an 65c to 
6* Mr six-quart; cucumbers at 35c to 40c 
,5t«ket- crabapples at 40c to 50c; Bos- L^d lettuce at *3 to. *3 25 an* leaf 

flea tQ 50c. corn at 10c to 15c;
35c to 40c; sweet potatoes at 

ntlsto *4 potatoes at *1.90 to *2.10 a 
L’.'.hrl and *2.75 a bag; onions at .*5.50 a 
Standwhite pickling onions at *1.75 to 
St's- lemons ar *6.50; oranges at *6 to 
17- California grapes at *3.78 to *4, atiU 
ra'llforoia pears at $4.

MrWIUiam A Everist quoted a car of 
nreeon pears at *4.50 to $5; a car of or- 
xiwes at*6 to $7; plums at *1.35 to *1.66; 
teaches at 65c to *1.50; grapes at 40c to 
?;Tnrr six-quart basket; huckleberries at 
fl25P to 1.50 per six-quart and *2.60 to 
« ner 11-quart basket; California plums

* at «3 to *3 50; apples at 40c to 75c; pears 
at 50c to 75c, and tomatoes at 30c to 35c.

Cha*. 6. Simpson had a car of Elberta 
-«aches at *2 a box; a car of Washington 
Lars at $1 to *4.25; Gravensteln apples 
it *4.50- cling peaches at $2.50 to *2.75: 
Runkist "oranges at $6 to *6.50; plums at 
13 to *4; Maryland sweet potatoes at *3.25, 
and Verdillt lemons at *6.50 to *7.

D Spence was selling Moore's early 
cranes at 50c to 60c per six-quart leno j 
basket: blueberries at $2.50 tp $2.75^a bas
ket- plums at *1.25 a basket; pears at 
35c' to 75c; California oranges at 
16 to *6.50- lemons at *6.50; cantaloupes 
at 46c to 50c per U-quart: Canadian po
tatoes at $2.75 to *3.a bag; carrots at 30c 
to 40c a basket: tomatoes at 30c to 35c a 
basket- yellow St. John Canadian peaches 
at 5.0c to *1 per six-quart, and *1 to *1.50 
per 11-quart; cantaloupes at 60c to *1 per 
20-quart basket.

Stronach A Sons had a car of late 
strawberries, selling at 30c a box: thim- 

l bleberries at 15c to 20c a box; blueberries 
I at *2.25 to,*3; California pears at $4 to
* *4.25; oranges at *6.50; lemons at *6 to 
; *6.50- contaloupes at 50c to *1; tomatoes 
; at 25c to 40c a basket; corn at 10c-to 20c 
ka dozen; Canadian peaches at 75c to 

■ *L15 per six-quart basket, and *1 to *1.65
per 11-quart: plums at 65c to *1 per six- 
quart, and $1.25 to *1.75 per 11-quart: 
cantaloupes in cases at $2, and grapes at 
50c to 75c per six-quart.

Dawson.Elllot^had apples at 60c to 90c 
a basket: orap^es at $6.50 a case; lemons 
at *6.60 to y a case; onions at *4.75 to 
*5.25 a bag: white corn at 1216c a dozen; 
tomatoes at 30c to 35c a basket; potatoes 
at *3 per 90-lb. bag; Canadian plums at 

'-75c per six-quart, and *1.25 to *1.50 per 
il-quart: pears at 40c per six-quart, and 
60c to 65c per 11-quart basket. ,

Joseph Bamford had plums at $1 to 
I *1.50 a basket; cantaloupes at 40c to 75c a 

basket; white corn at 10c a dozen; 
tofkaloes at 25c to 60c for U-quart has-: 
.kets;. a car of Ontario potatoes at $3 to 

I $3.26 a bag; peaches, 75c to *1 for fiix- 
I. quarts and *1 to $1.50 for 11-quarts:
I" onions at *5 to *5.50 a sack; grapes at 

60c to 65c a basket, and pears at 50c 
to fl'

—..J Union Fruit and Produce, Ltd., quoted 
■ salmon-flesh cantaloupes at 90c to *1 per 
^■. 20-quart basket; Champion grapes at 65c 
g per six-quart leno basket; western pota

toes at *2.50; .Ontario potatoes at *3; to- 
■M matoes at 25c to 30c peQfll-quart flat 

kH. basket; white-flesh peaches at *1.10 per 
11-quart flat .basket: eggplant at 60c to 
70c, and apples In six-quart leno baskets 
at 40c.

W. J. MeCart sold sunkist oranges at 
*6 to *6.50: Oregon pears at *4.50; lemons 
at $7; grapefruit at *6.60; celery at 75c 
to.*1.25 doz; car of Malaga grapes at $3.50 
a box;- corn at 12c to 18c; cabbage at 
$2.50 a crate; Canadian pears at 10c to 
50c for six-quarts: Canadian apples at 
*6; onions at $5; tomatoes at 25c to 30c 
ior U-quarts, and 15c to 20c for six- 
quarts; Ontario potatoes at *3 per bag; 
'California plums at *3 to *3,50 a case, 
land grapes at 40c to 60c per six-quart 
basket.

H. J. Ash had California Tokay grapes 
selling at *5 per case; Cana
dian pears, in six-quart leno bas
kets at 40c, and U-quarts at 75c to 
$1; Canadian St. John peaches at 76c 
to *1 for U-quarts, and *1 to $1.35 for 
,11-quart lenos; 80c to 86c for six-quart 
lenos: huckleberries at *3 a basket: 
Canadian tomatoes at 30c a basket; 
Canadian plums at $1.25 to $1.40; po
tatoes at *3: Valencia oranges at *6.25 
to $6.75; corn at 10c; eggplant at 76c per 
basket; watermelons at 80c to $1; apples 

-at 50c to 75c a basket; California plums 
Bt $3 to *3.50; California peaches at *1.85 
a case; California pears at *4.75 to *5, 
and lemons at *6 to $6.60.

Peters-Duncan was selling cantaloupes 
|Bt *1.25 per 16-quart, and 60c to 75c 
lor U-quarts; green peppers at 75c to 

1*1: California oranges at *5 to *6.50: 
Messina lemons at *6.50 to *7; sweet 
potatoes at *3.75 ,Uo $4; peaches at 66c 
to S5c for slx-quSrts; grapes at 40c to 

>0c for six-quarts: pears at 40c to 60c 
for U-quarts; apples at 40c to 75c, ind 
tomatoes at 30c to 35c.

Manser-Webb sold oranges at *7 a 
case: onions at *5 a sack; California 
Capes at *3.50; California pears at $4.75; 
cantaloupes at 75c to *1 for 16-quarts, 
and 50c to 60c for U-quarts; thimble- 
rcrrles at 18c a t>ox; plums at 60c to 85c 
for six-quarts; blueberries at $2.75 for 
U-quàrts, and tomatoes at 25c to 35c 
for U-quarts, and 20c to 25c for six- 
quarts.

Longo Fruit Co. had California peaches 
st $1.50 to *1.65 a box; lemons at *6.60 
to *6 a case: California f>lums at $3.25: 
Potatoes at *2.75: Washington pears at 
>3.75 to *4; California Malaga grapes at 
$3.50; elephant brand oranges at *7.

A. A. McKinnon was selling onions at 
*5 to $5.50; Duclpfess apples at *7.50 a 
bbl. ; New Brunswick potatoes at *3: 
e»rrots at $1.60 a bag; turnips at *1.25: 
beets aty *1.50, and golden bantam corn 
at Sc to 10c.

Ontario Produce Co. had oranges at 
*5.75 to $6; a car of western potatoes at 
•2.50 a bag; car of Ontario potatoes at 
*2.65 to *2.75 a bag; a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes at $2.75; 
carrots at *1.50 a bag; beets at *1.75 a 
bag, jyid turnips at *1.25 a bag.

w. l. mckinnon & co.
18 Melinda Streti, Toronto New York, Aug. 30.—This week's stock 

market was again guided to an extra
ordinary extent by the trend of develop
ments In the field of labor and the fur
ther extension of the living costs move
ment. Trading was little more than 

- moderate in comparison with the Sigh 
pressure maintained during the mid
summer, but the net result, while some
what contusing, disclosed numerous 
substantial advances. Higher price av
erages were effected in the final days 
of the week on the firmer stand taken 
by the railrdad administration in the 
matter of the Pacific coast strike situ
ation and the dismissal of oil land cases 
long pending against the Southern Pa
cific Company. The latter decision had 
the effect of booming oil shares, as well 
as Southern Pacific stock, and the Is
sues of minor railroads traversing oil 
bearing territories, extreme gains of 
three to 12 points being .registered. Ralls 
in general manifested further > estraint, 
however, and leading Industrials also re
flected the unsettlement in labor circles, 
altho a few pooled or closely held issue# 
made sensational gains.

International conditions, 
in terms of foreign exchange, were bet
ter for a time on the rally in sterling 
exchange, but London rates subsequent
ly reacted, while Italian remittances fell 
to a new point of depreciation.

'■ 30.—While debate »n 
of the peace treaty « 
going on In the chare 
before virtually e2 
majority of the meni 

ber are

mMMeets.
Choice cattle, 19c to 21c per lb.; me- 

dlum, 17c to 19c per lb. .. ,
Hindquarters of beet, 23c to 26c per lb , 

front quarters, 14c to 18c per lb.
Lambs, 25c to 27c per It. /
Mutton. 14c to 16c per lb.
Hogg, 26c to 28c per lb.
Choice veal calves, 25c to 2*c per lb.: 

medium, 20c to 24c.

Prices at the St. Lawrence Market on 
Saturday were about the same as at the 
fruit market. Country produce sold well 
in a brisk market. Meat, poultry, buttet 
and egg prices are quoted here.

HOME PROMISES
customarily to

red in groups In the 6 
ing the coming elecH 
Poincare, It is declgi 
a candidate tor a sec, 
also seems quite îmétt 

’remier Clemenceau ^ 
b office, as he is know# 
ie would retire after <

J. P. CANNONS.CO./We are now paying:
40c to 36c s lb. for Mdra.
70c to 65c a lb. for calfskin*.
$17 to $18 each for horeehldre.
0Oc to 43c a lb. for unwashed wool. 
78c to 68c a lb. for washed Wool.

Conditions Have Visibly Improved 
in Shaft, as Compared With 

Surface Ouftrop.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.tuce

56 King Street West, Toronto, Ont. 
Phones Adelaide 3342-3.Your Shipments Solicited. Isbell,'6 Plant and Co., in their weekly 

News of the mostBEAR PRESSEE"
ON CEN PRICES

market letter say: 
favorable character relative "to the de
velopment under way at the West Tree 
mine is to hand. X2V11 reports indicate 
that the high hopes which have been 
entertained for the property are being

b ago when asked if 
for the presidency : the 

noted as having replied” 
. think if I should be 
then run afoul of 
as premier.” 
among the candidates j 

lanel, president o£ lf 
deputies, who is credll 
avored by a large mintf 
lers of the present hou» 
;ted that nearly 300 me] 
present chamber will * 

d M. Deschanel Is report 
in of four-fifths of thi

•j
£>

Limited -
11 HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTOanol

500,000borne out by the work In progress, and, 
without exaggeration, we believe West 
Tree is going to develop Into a bigger 
gold mine than was expected.

Manager Geo. R. Rogers has reported 
very optimistically on the showings made 
to date, and as shaft sinking continues 
excellent values are being opeped up. 
The shaft at the West Tree has now 
been sunk to nearly 70 feet, and will be

______ continued downwards to 150 feet, when
a drill will be run under the lake, to con-

One "Delegate From Each ® * *“““
Mine to Confer With the , “Kff Si

Mr. Rogers, and these show the quartz 
vein matter to bé heavily Impregnated 

Estimates of

Embargo oq Grain Shipments 
to Atlantic Ports Had De

pressing Effect.

as expressed

MANAGERS ACRE 
TO MEET WORKERS

X1

Shares of
new York banks DAVIDSON

Consolidated

Chicago, Aug. 30.—The embargo placed 
by the United States Grain Corporation 
on all grain shipments to Atlantic and 
Gulf ports had a depressing Influence to
day on the corn market and was felt still 
more by oat traders. An advance of 
more than $1 in live hog prices went un
noticed and bear pressure was exerted on 
corn prices virtually thruout the session 
except for an early flurry when short 
covering sent the corn prices well away 
from the low points. Later liquidation 
particularly in the September article, was 
evident and prices sagged all 
line. A slight rally preceded 
Corn closed steady %c to 2%c net lower, 
distant deliveries showing the greatest 
decline. September finished at *1.7714 
to *1.77%. and December at *1.36% to 
*1.36%.. Oats lost from 16 to l%c. At 
the close, September pork was 75c lower: 
lard was unchanged at 10c higher, and 
ribs unchanged to 10c lower.

Cash corn prices were about lc lower 
than yesterday, and receipts were larger 
than of late.

Oats at the start were inclined to move 
with corn, but later developed Increased 
weakness, the effect of Jhe transporta
tion suspension being greater on oats 
than on the major grain. Domestic de
mand was only of fair amount.

Provisions were higher with the advance 
in hog values, but the bulge brought out 
profit-taking sales and except for lard, 
closing prices were lower, pork showing 
the greatest decline.

X New York, Aug. 30.—The actual con
dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
held *33,036.470 excess reserve in excess 
of legal requirements. This is an in
crease of *33,849,160 from last week.

qftie statement follows: Actual condi
tion: Loans, discounts, etc., increase, 
*13,4554)00. Cash in own vaults, mem
bers Federal Reserve Bank, decrease, 
*4,408,000; reserve in Federal Reserve 
Bank of member banks. Increase, *33,- 
333,000; reserve in own vaults, state 
banks and trust companies, decrease, 
*132,000; reserve in depositaries, state 
banks and trust companies, decrease, 
*190,000; net "demand deposits, increasêf 
*28,551,000; time deposits, increase, *16,- 
743,000; circulation, increase, *43,000. Ag
gregate reserve, *568,766,000; 
serve, *33,936,470; increase, *33,489,160.

lubost. president of 
has his followers. 
Ribot, former 7 
expected to present 

able opposition to M.
: name of former Foi 
uis Barthou is also 1 
many of the deputies 
k he is too young.

prem

Operators.
with visible free gold, 
the average value of these specimens are 
conservatively placed at *1,000 to the 
ton A series of small quartz veins, in
terspersed with schist, is being developed, 
which gives a width of some seven feet, 
and average values over the full width 
are estimated to be *20 to the ton. It 
is stated that conditions,, have visibly 
Improved In the shaft, as compared with 
the surface outcrop, and It is believed 
that as the shaft goes lower this bet
terment will become more and more 
pronounced. 'v

The property, Is now thoroly equipped 
for mining, the shaft has been enlarged 
and re-tlmbered, power house installed, 
and a big headframe and hoist set up.

West Tree Is shaping up better every 
day under the development In progress, 
and from the statements of-Mr. Rogers, 
bigger things are in store, if indications 
count for anything.

Underwritten at./Si 
figure considerably 
above the present 
market price of old 
shares.

Cbbalt, Aug. 31.—At a meeting call- 
tor a late hour this evening, a commit
tee consisting of one representative 
from each rRine in the camp, chosen 
by and from such employes of that 
mine in July. 1919, is to be elected 
to meet with the operators of Cobalt. 
THtb step toward 
strike here has been taken as a re
sult of a series, of conferences held in 
town with the business men’s commit
tee. headed by R. S. Taylor, taking a 
prominent part. Workers only are to 
be admitted to the meeting, and the 
business men have secured a promise 
from the managers that they will deal 
with the committee chosen.

For the-first time in years, there 
will be no Labor Day parade in Co
balt tomorrow.

James Lord, president of the mining 
department of the A. F. of L., is still 
in the camp, and has been in confer
ence with the various parties interest
ed, while H. A. Kee, president of„the 
Mine Managers’ Association, postpon
ed a trip south to await developments.

along 
tflfe close.

theNAUGURATÉS 
JRSE IN COMM]
he Toronto World.
Aug. 31.—To keep up wfl 
ing functions of a ui 
en’s University has taiai 

organizing a course^ 
o" start next session. Tl 
the course is four yeej 

ge, and will lead ait tl 
f that time to a degree I 
For the degrees, va rim 
will also be required, at 
there will be such torn 

Ls as actuarial work, » 
commercial law, burine 
on and kindred topics, f 
of additions will be in ' 
to take up the subj 

deipartmen t. -

excess re-terminating the

On this basis, shares of 
the old company, which 
carry a bonus of new stock, 
figure out at approximately 
Si.00 a share. Obviously, 
therefore, it is to the decided 
advantage of holders of the 
old stock to retain their 
shares and realize the bonus 
benefit by sending their cer
tificates to the Guardian 
Trust Co., Toronto, for ex
change into stock of the 
Consolidated Company on 
the basis of 4 shares of new 
stock for 3 of the old.

AUGUST TRADING LIGHT 
ON TORONTO EXCHANGE

The figures given below, which arc un
official, show a considerable diminution 
in activity in trading in both stocka and 
bonds on the Toronto exchange in Aug
ust, this showing being partly due to the 
fact that there were a larger number of 
holidays than usual during the month, 
which had only 22 trading days, two of 
which were Saturdays.

Stocks.
August, 1919 .. 29,540 $2,643,050 39,183
July, 1919 ........  71,763 6,107,000 55,(-33
August, 1918 ... 42,116 252,600 40,i>60
August, 1917 ... 28,458 565,200 31,691'

By months for the year to date the re
cord is:

1919.
January ,.
February .
March ...
April ...
May ... .
June ... .
July ... .
August ...

DAVIDSON ORE IS RICH
AT FIVE HUNDRED FEET

■ tBonds. Mines.Practically Every Section of Vein System 
Shows Free Gold.PORK AT BUFFALO OFF

ONE TO FOUR CENTS• FREELAND 
t ALL MARRIED

in theirF. C. Sutherland & Co., 
weekly market letter say of Davidson 
Consolidated: The workings on the 500- 
foot level are very impressive, 
theore opened up has a width of over 40 
feet. The writer obtained samples of 
ore carrying free gold from practically 

_ , _T, Tnrnntn every Section of this vein system. SomeTram NO. 49. now leav ing Toronto, autlful samples of very rich ore were 
11.30 p.m. daily except Saturday ana 8ecurea from one section. The various 
Sunday for Scotia Junction, will be drifts, cross-cuts, raises, etc., on the 100, 
cancelled/ (last trip from Toronto Fri- 200 and 300-foot levels discloses a tre- 
day September 5) mendous tonnage of payable ore. Some

Train No 47 will leave Toronto. 11.30 sections of this ore dhow- rich faces ofOn TJavs ànd Thursdays considerable width, apd samples of free on Tuesdays ana inursaays gold may be obtained in many faceg on
every 'level,
tonnage of schist carrying low and 
medium-grade values. Even the wall 
rock carries values up to *1 per ton. 
judicious mixing of ore taken from every 
part <fi the mine should 'work out at an 
average of better than *18 to the ton.

30.—^WholesaleBuffalo, N.Y.. Aug. 
meat dealers here today announced a cut 
of from 1 to 4 cents a pound in the 
price of pork. The cut, dealers said, 
was due to the break in the live stock 
market, and the sale of government- 
owned supplies. Smoked bacon is down 
from ,J0c to 3614c; smoked 1mm, 39c to 
37c; lard, 36c to 31d, and fresh ham,'38c 
to 34c. The choicest cuts of pork show 
the smallest reduction in price;

Hogs were a shade stronger at East 
Buffalo, but sheep and lambs wçve 25c 
"to 50c per hundred lower.

Stocks. Bonds. Mines.
.. 45,773 *3,900,675 141,502 
.. 42,896 4,293,875 71.020
...59,763 7,541,300 105,685
., 76,998 3,834.340 190.116
.. 76,998 3,834,340 190,1 :6
.. 56,460 x 5,383,800 77,494
.. 71,763 5,107,000 55,033
.. 29.540 2,643,050 39,183

V, MARKET HOLIDAYS.

The Toronto and Montreal stock mar
kets were closed on Saturday, as well 
as all the New York markets. On Mon
day (Labor Day) exchanges in both Can
ada and ,the United States will be clos-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
TIM€ TABLE CHANGES SUN

DAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1919.

Here
Sask., Aug. 30.—At $ f 

the G.W.V.A., held 
ilut on was passed urg 
per cent, payment In pi 
ids from the soldiqr set! 
be waived in the cases 
Pen, whether of class ‘

SELLBUY
Western Aisnrancp Sterling Bank 
Volcanic Oil 
Can. Manufacturers Robt. Simpson Pfd.

Correspondence Invited.

Home Bank

F. C. Sutherland & Co.nen of Kingston p.m.
(first trip September 9), arrive North 
Bay 9.10 a.m. Wednesdays and Fri
days.

Train No. 43, leaving Toronto 1.30 
p-m. Saturdays only for Scotia Junc
tion, will be cancelled (last trip Sat
urday, September 6).

Train No. 48, leaving Huntsville 
5.30 p.m., and Muskoka Wharf 7.40 
p.m., for Toronto Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, will be cancelled 
(last trip Saturday, September 6).

Train No. 50, leaving Huntsville 
5.16 p.m., and M,iiskoka wharf 7.10 
p.m., Sundays only, for Toronto, will 

■ be cancelled (last trip Sunday, Sep
tember 7 )>

Train No. 23 (steamboat special), 
leaving Toronto 12.10 p.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays for Sar
nia (Point Edw<rd dock), will make 
last trip Saturday, September 6.

Train No. 22 (steamboat special), 
leaving Sarnia (Point Edward dock), 
8 a.m. Sundays, Tuesdays' and Fri
days for Toronto, will make last trip 
Sunday, September 7.

Commencing Monday, September 8, 
train No. 41, 'leaving Toronto 7.45 a.m. 
daily except Sunday, will make con
nection at Allandale for Penetang, ar
riving Penetang 12.55 p.m.

The Toronto-Algonquin Park sleep
ing car, now leaving Toronto on train 
No. 49, 11.30 p.m. daily except Sat
urday and Sunday, will, commencing 
Sunday, September 7, leave Toronto 
on train No. 9, 9.15 p.m. on Sundays, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and train No. 47, leaving Toronto 11.30 
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays, ar
riving Algonquin Park 11.10 a.m. 
Southbound same at at present.

inimous for ProMMtitiA
' ‘"T»®

Stock BrokersHERON & CO.There - Is a considerableWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
12 King St. East, Toronto. 

112 McGill St., Montreal.
Winnipeg, Aug. 30. — Oats closed %c 

lower for October, lc lower for December, 
and l)4c lower for Monday.

Barley closed *4c lower for October, 
Me lower for December.

Flax closed 614c higher for October and 
4c higher for November.

Oats—October, open, 84%c to %c; close, 
83)4c. December, open, 80)4c; close, 
79%c. May, 83)4c to )4c; close. 82%c.

Barley—October, open. *1.26%; close, 
*1.27%.
*1.20%.

Flax—October, open, *4.97 to *5; close, 
*5.03%. -
*4.79.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
4 Colborne

Ahe Toronto World.
Ont, Aug. 31.—The wart ; 
i, which are working <6 
3 of prohibition in t" 
referendum, reporte Ü 

ooks favorable for a m 
in favor of prohlîMtii 

i are almost unanime 
sale of liquor.

ed. V’$
AUGUST CLEARINGS

TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT
ON CANADIAN SILVER

Toronto bank clearings in August to
talled *327,666.398, an increase over the 
correspondong 
nearly $40,000,000, and *83,000,000 over 
August, 1917. The following ore the 
figures:
August, 1918 .............
August, 1918 ..............
August, 1917 ........
Montreal, August ....
Brantford, August 
Hamilton, August .

m
mont ha year ago of Unregistered Shareholders of.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 30.—Canadian 
silver, which is circulated in large 
quantities in Seattle and other sections 
of Washington, was being discounted 
ten per cent, by all dealers and street 
car lines today, following an announce
ment that the banks Intended to charge 
the discount in the future. Restaurants 
report that at least thirty per cent, of 
their silver received ls Canadian. The 
municipal street car line refused to ac
cept Canadian silver at )all.

PRICE OF SILVER.

m December, open, *1.20%; close. DAVIDSONold White, D.F.C., 
Honored by the

. .*32^)665,398 

.. 277)366,996 

.. 244,647,685 

.. 498,289,151 

.. 4,248,015

.. 24,188,384

December, open *4.79; close 
November, open, *5; close, *4.99. 

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 89%c; No. 3 C.W., 

88%c; extra No. 1 teed, 88%c; No 1 feed 
87%c; No. 2 feed, 84%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., *1.34%; No. 4 C.W., 
*1.30; rejected and feed, *1.23%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *5.30; No. 2 C.W , 
$5.05; No. 3 C.W.. *4.78%.

Gold Mines' Stocki
he Toronto World.

Ont.. Aug. 31.—C$*)t. 
te, D. F. C., 546 OolboW- 
be invested by thie PrtjWfjy 

fth decorations won durief 
i investiture will take plBC$ 1 
1 on Oct. 18.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Those who hold shares of 
Davidson Gold Mines on margin 
should communicate at once 
with the head office of the Com
pany. Only tegistered share
holders will be entitled to the 
bonus of Davidson Consolidated 
Gold Mines’ Shares.

London, Aug. 30—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates: Short bills, 3 7-16 to 3 1-2 
per cent.; three months' bills, 3 9-lV to 
3 5-8 per cent.LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

London, Aug. 30.—Bar silver, 58d per 
ounce..in the Schools 

Expected in Bran
t Liverpool, Aug. 

mess, nominal. 
z Fork—Prime mess, western, nominal: 
hams, short cut, 
bacon, Cumberland 
184s 64; wiltshires, 187s; .clear bellies.'14 
to 16 lbs.. 191s; long clear middles, 
light, 28 to 34 lbs., 202s; long clear 
middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 202s 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
181s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
157s.

Lard—Prime -western in tierces, 195s 
6d; American refined, pails, 198s 6d.

Turpentine spirits, 130s.
Resin, common, 46s.
Cotton seed oil, 135s.
War kerosene No. 1, ls 7%d: do. No. 2, 

Ls 6%d.

30.—Beef, extra India Glazebrook ft. Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:New York, Aug. 30—Bar silver, *1,08%.

BROKERAGE FIRM'S CHANGES.

S. Temple Blackwood, who for a dum
ber of years was a member of the late 
stock exchange firm of J. Gordon-Mac- 
donald & Co., will join the Toronto Stock 
Exchange firm of Geo. W. Blaikie and 
Co., on September 1. P. G. R. Seth, who 
has been with Blaikie and Co. for the 
past ten years, will be admitted into 
partnership on the same date. The 
members of the firm will then be: Geo. 
W. Blaikie, S. Temple Blackwood and P. 
G. R. Seth. The name of the firm will 
not be changed.

14 to 16 lbs., 190s: 
cut, 26 to 30 lbs..

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds.. 3 29-32 4 pm
Mcnt. fds... par. par. % to %
Ster. dem.,436% 437% Nominal
Cable tre... 437 % 438 Nominal

Rate in New York—Sterling demand: 
420 to 420%.

he Toronto World.
Ont. Aug. 31.—'Breuiztf 

nea t ior. looks for cong 
scihools whein over 3. 

ort Tuesday for the : 
b will lye several h utvd 
this year than last. 1 

s are: The Misses Mid) 
nphell Schofield, RichB 

Graham, Calbetk, 1 
Fuller and H. Wiles.

d Supply Meeting 
Demand$ in Brantfi

Davidson Gold Mines
CANADIAN FAILURES.

LIMITED
12 KING STREKT EAST, 

TORONTO.

The number of failures In the Dominion, 
as reported by R. G. Dun & Co., during 
the past week, in provinces, as compared 
with those of ^previous weeks, and cor
responding week of. last year, are as fol

ks

COBALT & PORCUPINElows:. 1
*!r

SMALL OUTLAY, BIG PROFIT 
PROMISED IN SHINING TREE

You Can ObtainN. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

Date. 06

he Toronto World.
Aug. 31.—Altho deliver*: 

vood have picked up since 
as lowered, no great lnv^ 
being made on the large 
est Brantford. Apparent-j 
quife a serious dearth ofi 
kinds before the wood is

22 A Safe 7%0Aug. 29. .. 
Aug. 22. .. 
Aug. 15 .. 
Aug. 8 ... 
Aug. 1 .... 
July 22 ...

16n 0
110 e CLEM 1*8 & MARVIN

I Members Standard Stock ii
S0 0

10 by Investing in the First Mort* 
gage Bonds of a weilrostatolUtaed 
Company, whose not earnings 
annum arc approximately 76% 
the total bond issue, and we 
total bond Issue Is equivalent to 
15% only of lie total essete.

0 0STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS. 180 1
Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto. 15Many of the Properties Carry Exceptional Values Over 
Remarkable Widths, Indicating Margin of Gain 

Will Be Unusually Large.

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at the 
Union Stock Yards In readiness for to
day's market comprise 260 cars 4,994 
cattle, 516 calves, 3,117 hogs and 2,266 
sheep and lambs.

Municipal Abattoir Killing.
List of week's killing, from August 23, 

to August 29, 1919:
Total number of cattle dressed by

city .............................................................
Total number of small stuff -dressed

by city ......................................................
Total number of cattle dressed by

owner ........................:....................... ..
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owner ..................................................
Total number of live stock slaught

ered ............................................................

ROYAL BANK BRANCHES.
X

Montreal, Aug. 30.—The Royal Bank of 
the opening of the fol-Canada announces __

lowing branches: Blackville, N.B., Capt 
Broyle, Nf„ Latignith. Man.

The following sub-branches have also 
been opened: Lac du Bonnet, sub-branch 
to Beausejour, Man; Amaranth, sub- 
branch to Langruth, Man.; Clyde, sub- 
branch to Morin ville. Alta.; Alcomdale, 
sub-branch to Morinville, Alta.: White- 
mouth, sub-branch to Beausejour, Man.

From St. George 
ts Sir Adam Tomorrow J. P. BICKELL & CO.I

600% Margin of SafetyMembers:
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

These Bond» are In amount» of 
*500 and *1,000; Interest A»rll 1st 
and October lit, by coupon, payable 
at Toronto and Montreal, or nego
tiable at any bank. From stand
point of aaeets and earning» w» 
know of no safer bond.

115ie Toronto World. _ J

proposed HydFfa 
HamlltOAi 

tly put it on the map 
:o its progress, a députa* 
ie village ‘ of St. Georjgg 
>,uth of Galt, waaited upO%| 

The deputation *"58 
It will £0

on Tuesday to place •*§■ 
Hydro chair**

The Hollinger Consolidated has spent, mines like the Wasapika, Atlas, West 
over $3,000,000 on its mining and re- Tree and others at West Shining Tree 
auction plant, and preparations con- will do fully as well, if not better, than 
template operations on a large scale the Lake Shore. The expenditure will 
for many years. At the end of thie year not be greater, and the time required 
it is expected that 3500 t«is of ore will will not be longer. The grade of the 
be crushed daily, and tne ultimate ob- ore is also better, and this factor bulks 
jeebive may be 5000 tons. From 3500 tons enormously when we consider the ques- 

ethe profit will he approximately *15.000 tlon of profits. The Atlas has had a 
1 per day, the ore averaging about *8 per mill run showing *80.50 per ton. It to 

ton- claimed that the Wept Tree has a nine-
inch pay streak with *1000 ore. If each 
ie able to handle 60 tons of $50 ore per 
day the profit will he $2400 per day. 
assuming all coats arc about the same 
as at the Lake Shore, namely, *10 per 
ten.

. WHOLESALE FRUITS.
661 \was now. is 

rlth the 
'rom Galt to

Californian Fruits.
Otanees, $6.25 to *7 per case.
Grapes, $3.25 to *3.50 per box.
Peaches, *1.75 to $2.00 per case. 
California box apples, *4.25 to *4.50 a case.
Lemons, *6.25 to *7 per case.

Canadian Fruits.
Apples, 50c to *1 per basket.
Plums, $3 to *3.o0 a case.
Peaches, 75c to $1.25 a basket.
Grapes, S0c to 75c.
Pears, 40e to $1.25.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Cucumbers, 30c to 50c per basket. 
Larrots, 40c to 60c per dozen bunches. 
Lorn, 10c to 20c per dozen.
Lanadlan potatoes at *3 a hag. 
Tomatoes at 25c to BOc.

Butter and Egga.
Creamery butter, 55c to 57c per lb. 
Dairy butter. 51c to 63c per lb.

dozenS’ “6v P6r dozen; select8> 62c Per 
New cheese1; 28c. per lb.
June cheese, 30c per lb.

Poultry.
spring chickens, 25c to 28c per lb., live

Hens, under 5 lbs.. 25c per lb„ live 
weight; hens, over 5 lbs., 28c per lb., 
live weight.

Old roosters, 20c per lb., live weight.
Inrkwy*. 30c <per lb., live weight, 
uatkung,. 22c per 11,.. live weight.
Old ui/ckt, lue per lb., live weight.

114 STANDARD BANK BLDG.
WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS.449 We Maintain Statistical Department. 

Send V» Your Inquiries. Why Accept Less Than 7%1339 Winnipeg. Aug. 31.—Following are the
bank clearings tor the principal cities of, —_ — —
western Canada for the month of August: | LOUIS J. WEST CL VOe

Winnipeg .............. '••• *154,723,394
Calgary .............   26,827,108
Regina ............................ 16.309.252
Saskatoon ........................ 8,703.677
Moose Jaw ....................... 6,136,275
Brandon .......................   3.202,362
Fort William ................... 3,421,807
Vancouver .................... 55,975,609
New Westminster .... 2,635,469

fund» while these BendaEAST BUFFALO LIVE' STOCK. on your 
are available?er.

High grade ore does not usually oc
cur in such large quantities, and min
ing and treatment charges, the relative
ly more per ton, can be made in the 
aggregate much less. Besides satisfac
tory result* can be obtained in less time.
A case in point is the Lake Shore Mine The low grade mine reaches the pro- 
at Kirkland Lake. Work on the south fit earning stage very slowly at a heavy 
side of the lake had proceeded for over initial expenditure, because large quant*- 
two years but had not proved success- ties of ore must be mined and reduced, 
ful In March, 1917, it was decided to The high grade makes the goal in a very 
run a cross-cut north under the tike short time with a comparatively trit'llng 
at the 200-foot level. Here the real ore outlay. This has been clearly demon- 
body was encountered, and In March, strated at Cobalt. It has also l#2«n 
1»18 the mill, which had been erected proved that the width of a vein does not 
within the year, began treating ore from 1 matter, so long as it carries sufficient 

The mill cost op- values.
Shinto 

of the j
fit on ore mined.
carry exceptional values over exception
al widths and no one ls anxious to males 
heavy expenditures. All prefer big pro
fits and small outlays. Shining Tree 
meet» this demand more fuldly than 
any other gold camp.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

i MINING SECURITIES
Write 1er Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

lir Adam Beck. Blast Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 30.—Cattle— 
Receipts 400; slow.

Calves—Receipts 450; good, steady. 25c 
lower; *8 to $22.25.

Hogs—Receipts 3200; steady; Tew 15c 
to 25c higher; heavy. *19.50 to *19.75: 
yorkers, *20.25 to *20.40: pigs, *18.60 to 
*19; roughs, *16: stags. *10 to *14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2000; lambs. 
35c lower; others, 60c lower, tomba, *8 
to *15.50; yearlings, $7 to $11.50; wetîi- 
cra, *9.60 to *10; ewes, $5 to $9; mixed 
sheep, *9 to *9.50.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.^

Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—Receipts 1900 cat
tle, 21 calves. 37 hogs and 117 shezp.

Both cattle and .hog markets quiet, 
bulk of offerings held for Monday mar
ket. Prospects are for lower prices, as 
both cattle and hog markets have weak 
undertone.

But the amount available 1» limited. 
We advise prompt applicative- x
Our Partial Payment Plan enables 
the small lnve*tor to participate. 
May wre send you further partieu- 

6- lar»?

before the

1
GET HIM YET! s? . a-

■Wm.A.LEE&SON ■ne ton. of King$ton, M
tied While Driving Ofl nraham.Semsim & C

V INVESTMENT BANNtRB Vi'
REFUSES TO TESTIFY

ON WAR EXPENDITURES Rial Estât# and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Less

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Msln 682 snd Park 687.

he Toronto World.
Aug. 31.—Percy Johfistom 
yman. was fatally 
?nt last night a.t the C<^BI
and Chatham streets-. *H1 
a car and collided wuth^ 

i driven by a boy. GeOtV-| 
cart being forced agal _ # 

a part resting on the to 
Johnston was ^°'Vl g 4jfJ 

pconsclous. was rushe^j^ 
tnd died juet 86 the

Paris, Aug. 80.—General John P. 
Pershing, commander-ln-chief of the 
American expeditionary forces, has re
fused to testify before the sub-com
mittee of three of the congressional 
committee on expenditures by the war 
department, which has been conduct
ing an Investigation In France.

The general’s refusal led to the is
suance of a joint statement this after-

_»J*«y »u Tl
PHONE MAIN 388.the new discovery. 

proxSmately $100,000. 
tons of *25 ore every 24 hours and mases 
a net profit of nearly *1000 on this dallv 
turn over. The mine is, of course, a 
small one when compared with the 
Hollinger Consolidated, but it cams a 
greater profit on the money at stake 
and no one can say that *1000 profit per

rot very good picking. . —
So fisti- as one. can at present judge

ig Tree may soon take the place 
silver city to percentage of pro- 

Many of the mines

It handles 600

TP noon by Representatives Royal C. 
Johnson and Oscar E. Bland, on behalf 
of the sub-committee, in which regret 
was expressed that there should be a 
conflict between the military and civil 
authorities of the government.

Kingston.—The death, occurred of 
Rev. John Fairlle. aged 78 years. He 
held Presbyterian chargee at Hawttes- 
hury, L’OrlgirmJ and Lansdowne, bat 
had been retired ter 19 year», ~I’LL GET HIM YET!. day Is S. R. Clarke. ■/

i

\

■

TITLE
Big Dyke is not a mere op
tion. The property is own
ed outright, free from any 
encumbrances or debts. It 
has no liabilities whatever. 
The mining claims and pro
perty constituting

BIG
DYKE
were transferred absolutely 
to the company at the start 
and the title searched and 
confirmed by expert legal 
talent. The purchase of 
shares of Big Dyke means 
the acquiring of an interest 
in real, tangible gold mining 
property with big possibili
ties.

56 KING STREET WEST, 
TORPNTO.

Phone Adel. 3007.

4

«-

V

\I

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable new» from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

6UIDE
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST.

Hamilton B. Wills
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine,

Wills’ Building, 90 Bay St.
Phone Adelaide 3680.

IE STOCK ERE

OUR SPECIALTY
HOME GROWN FRUIT AND PRODUCE
California Oranges, Lemons, Peaches, Pears, Plums, Missouri

Watermelons.
FRUIT MARKET

Main 6932, 6933H. J. ASH
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... _ SIMFSGMS _
Today the Store Will Be Closed All Day—Labor Day
Requisites in High and Public School Text Books and Supplies for School Opening Tomorrow

Hurrah for school! What a hurry and 
rrv of preparation, and how" import- 
that everything should be in readiness 

for Tuesday morning.
A newly opened section of our Stationery 

Department, Main Floor, is completely prepared 
to furnish you with everything you need in High 
and Public School Text Books and Supplies. Get

! t 
t STORE HOURS

Opens 8.30 eum. Closes 5.30 p.m.
AfS appointment register.

n°u Wllt™y?ur ln8tmotions to friends, has been placed 
at the Queen Street Entrance, Main Floor. p acea

i

I
■ Yi

-til
,5

Rain. mm
A 200,i

Enjo;

andT

Exhibition Visitors Are Invited to Make 
Use of the Store Conveniences

SCU
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uit that last 
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mi ntio mark HJyy downpour^ 
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factor which j

Uculatlon bel nfl 
gore the cloei 
ertein that laet

I THE PALM ROOM—On the Sixth Floor.
INFORMATION BUREAU—On Main Floor, 

Centre.

POST OFFICE—On the Street Floor, Centre.
RICto°™ïd«REOT ROOM-0» “« n~,;

lhÆ.Eu™^“«,!e00THS-C'’,‘T“l“l,' ‘”•‘«1
WE PREPAY DELIVERY CHARGES.

On all purchases of $10.00 or mpre, to any station in Ontario.

:
1 TELEGRAPH STATION AND FREE PARCEL 

CHECK ROOM—In the Basement, Centre.*

1
I I

!•

yours tomorrow.
ii i XAlgebra.

Ontario High School, by J. 
T. Crawford, 42c.

Arithmetic.

Golden Rule Books.
(Cloth Bound.)

Book 1, 20c.
Book 2, 30c.
Book 3, 35c.
Book 4, 40c.

Literature Series.
Lady of the Lake, by Scott,

nyson, Selected Poems With 
Notes, by Gertrude Lawlor,

A SPECIAL REST ROOM.
-On the Sixth Floor, near the Palm Room, Queen Street side.

«
:S

20C.» 25c.V U Cricket on the Hearth, by 
Dickens, 20c.

Sharp Eyes and Other Es
says, by Burroughs, 20c.

Julius Caesar, by Shakes
peare, 20c.

Merchant of Venice, by 
Shakespeare, 20c.

Macbeth (Stevenson’s 
Notes), 20c.

Macbeth (Brown’s Notes), 
25c and 40c.

As You Like It (Wright’s 
Notes), 50c.

Oxford Texts.
Caesar, De Bello Galileo, 

edited by T- Rice Holmes, 20c.
Cicero, Pro Lege Manilla, 

edited bÿ J. R. King, 75c.
Cicero, Pro Lege Manilla 

(Notes by Woodhouse), 6oc.
Homer, Ilia0, Book^l, 5oc.
Homer, Iliad, Book 3, 5oc.
Virgil, Ærteld, Book 2, 35c.
Virgil, Æneid, Book 10,

Matriculation Caesar, B.IV., 
B.V., by Henderson and Little, 
35c.

ff SELF SERVICE LUNCH. 
In connection with the Palm Room.

THE PALM ROOM SERVICE 
Breakfast, 8.30 to 11.X Ontario High School, 40c.

Bookkeeping.
Ontario School Bookkeep

ing. First course, 30c.
Composition.

Ontario High School, 18c. 
Ontario Public School,

Lunch 11.30 to 2. 
Afternoon Tea, 3 to 5.3,0.■

■
Das Kalte Herz, with notes 

by Van der Smissen, 5oc.
Der Bibliothekar, by Moser, 

with notes by Wells, 50c.
L’Arrabiata,* by Heyse, with 

notes, 35c.

IB:: C»nad:an Catholic Readers.
First Book, part 1, 10c. 
First Book, part 2, 15c. 
Second Book, 20c.
Third Book, 30c.
Fourth Book, 3oc.

Ontario Teachers’ Manuals.
Primary Reading, 13c. 
Notes on Ontario Readers, 

2nd, 3rd, 4th, 26c.
History, 14c.
Literature, 15c. 
Composition and Spelling,

t ;

m■ Women’s $1.19 Cashmere Hose, 89c
Fjrst quality. Plain black, fast dye. Seamless, with 

doubÿ garter welt. Sizes Sy2 to 10. Regularly #1.19.

Tuesday, special, 89c. JWSAxoT

Women’s $1.39 Fibre Silk Hose 98c. ff
-fColors white, sand, champagne, Palm Beach, silver 

and grey.

fc'

The following
day:15c.vj OayN 

Five thousand 
putfterln entran 
Dpen at 8ajn 
Fifty thouea 

■rounds at 11 | 
Over 100,066 i 

It 2 p.m.
Over 160,000 ] 

It 6 pm.

English Literature.
Narrative and Lyric Poems. 

Second series, 25c.
French.

Ontario High School 
French Grammar, 6oc; French 
Reader. He.

b jSchool Qiction- Bin 
ary at special I g 
price, 25c. : 11

Webster’s Con- gig 
ciSe English Die- ||R 
t i o n a r y, 15 7 in 
pages, with many 
illustrations. ^ Cloth, .25c.

Syllabus of Physical Exer
cises for Schools. Cloth, 45c.

School Bibles.
Cambridge Pocket Bible, 

red edges. Cloth, 65c.
Large Type School Bible, 

colored illustrations. Special, 
#1.50.

!
I

# !
i

I
I

1-
!

-

B h : 18,000 
Into theFrench Literature.

Bazin, Six Contes (Oxford 
Junior French Series), Edited 
by G. H. Clarke, M.A., 50c.

Geography.
Ontario School Geography,

i .

If i il Women’s $1.00 Fibre Silk Hose 69c.
Manufacturer’s seconds, with very slight imperfec

tions. Colors are black, white, grey, sand, champagne, 
silver.

21c. letter 26,000 i
ephiee bulldli 
All seats for 
id before 10 
Largest cvowi

...* Arithmetic, 20c.
Golden Rule Book, 19c. 
Household

9
Ma Management

: m\\ o 19C.,65c. IW.
-=Women’s 39c Hose 23c.

Colors, black, tan and grey.

Women’s 65c Cotton Hose 45c.
Black with natura sole. Seamless, spliced heel, toe 

and sole. Sizes 8y2 to to. Regularly 65c. Tuesday, 45c.

Grammar, 14c.
Geography, 16c.
Nature Study, 19c.
Art, 40c. _
Writing, 19c.
Elementary Agriculture and 

Horticulture, 29c.
Household 

Rural Schopls, 40c.

■Midway saw t 
Its history. 

■Nearly 40,000 
^■and stand per 
■ A crowd of ov 

■labor Day spe 
■km pi theatre on 

Eyui reserved < 
■Bu this momi 
iM lining up s 

it was »tl 
I .qjian was closet 
j jébbx office unde 
If smsshed In the 

^■fcsive repaies.
J General ManE 
P endeavoring t.oj 
I Gunn, for the 

tlilerymen with 
K demonstrate an 
# tsm and uses 
S over the ground
I LEADERS O

Geometry.
Ontario High School Geo- 

I metry, 40c.

TI
« 60C.

Xenophon, Easy Selections, 
edited by Phillpotts and Jer- 
ram, 50C.

Xenophon, Hçllenica Select 
tions, edited by J. S. Phill
potts, 6oe.

Arnold, Browping and Ten-

I! Grammar (English)
Ontario High School Eng

lish Grammar, 45c.
Ontario Public1 School Eng- ’ 

lish Grammar, IOC.
Book Dopt,—Maid Floor.

German.
Ontario High School Ger

man Grammar, 70c.
Ontario High School Ger

man Reader, 13c.

11HI
i ]

PEf I i

Science forillII
11

■
<ur

School Supplies Moderately Priced
.teVarÆr" «=. t™,.- ^ _____________ , „„ ma„, ^ ,

Pen and Pencil Erasers, 5c and X „„ , ____ ____________ I No. 1. 5c: books Nos. 2 and 3, 10c.
10°- ^.o,rchaiks-12 stick8 v> » a Booka-

White Chalk, yellow enamel WêêêmEÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊIÊÊÊI^^ Ontario Drawing Books, Nos. 1
finish, 1 gross to a box, 30c. and 2. Each, 5c.

I. j t»!
1

Artkur -

Pencils, E>la graph. Sovereign 
or Velvet, rubber tipped. Each,

t

Exhibition Specials in
Clearance of Trunks, $8.95

Regularly $10.00 to $13.50

Venus Drawing Pencil (In 17 
grades). Each 10c.

Penholders. Each, 3c, 5c and

SPICompass and Divider. Each, 
35c and 46c.

Rings for Loose Leaf Sheets, 
^4-in., 94-in., 1-in., lH-in., each, 
6c; 2-in., each, 10c.

Imperial Loose Leaf Note 
Books. Each, 26c, 30c and 36c.

Exercise Books for pen or pen
cil. Each, 8c, Bo, 7c and' 10c.

Scribblers. Each, Sc and 6c.
Imperial Exercise Book, stiff 

cover with cloth back. Each. 15c.
Exercise Book, black enamel 

cover. Each, 16c and 15c.
Quarto Books, 16c, 20c, 26c,

30c, 36c, 40c, 45c, 60c and, 60c.
Ontario Standard Note Booka 

Each, 17c.
Ontario Standard* Refills, faint 

line. Each, So.
Ontario Standard Refills, cross 

line. Each, 10c.
Ontario -

course. Each, 30c,

*

Handkerchiefs ' At two o’clo 
gathered around 
tbs labor leadei 
long after the n 
the weather tfe: 
and tfc: heai 
goodly section < 
for shelter. N< 
mente, however 
umbrellas or un 

T. A Russell 
of directors,- w< 
ere, and turned 

Doggett, 
committee 

of th

10c.r Higgins' Waterproof Drawing 
Ink, 30c. °

Canvas covered and fibreitte 
fibre-bound tourist and steamer 
trunks. 'Some with straps, all 
with trays. Sizes 32, 34, 36, 
38 and some 40-inch steamer 
trunks. Regularly #10.00 to 
#13.50. While they last Tues
day, #8.95.

Suit Cuti $4.45.
Deep square model fibre suitcase, swing handle, inside 

shirt pocket and straps. Also two outside leather straps. Sizes 
24 and 26 inches, #4.45.

75,000 dozen Handkerchiefs for;

Il i
rMilton Bradley Paints, 8 colors 

to a box, including brush, 60c.
Kromar Paints, 8 Colors to a 

box, including brush, 85c.
1 1 I

Ffl ! V omen s White Lawn Handker
chiefs. Tuesday, 6 for 33c, 6 for 86c, 
3 for 25c and 4 for 40c.

Companion Sets, containing 
pencils, pens, rubber, etc. Each, 
40c, 45c, 60c, 75c, 95c and 21.75.

School Bog».I
School Bags,I Boys’ and Girls’ White Lawn 

Handkerchiefs. Tuesday, 6 for 26c.

„ Imwn Handkerchiefs with 
colored borders. Tuesday, 3 for 28c.

Men’s White Lawn Handker
65c?f2-fore27c.8PeClti TUe8day’ 8 ,or

strong leather 
ones (the only kind worth 
-ing), with handles, ror girls, or 
with shoulder straert for boys. 
Each, 21.50, 21.15, 22.00, 22.25 and 
22.60.

hav- John■ ||I F Flett, one 
1 mtives'of the i 

movement.
"This Is a day 

we feel like i tel 
L should know. ] 
I - trades union wa 
r pounced every. < 

economic imp: 
. such movement 
K keen sent to Va

Crayola Sdhool Crayons, 
colors to a box, 6c.

Crayola School Crayons, 
colors to" a box, -«8c.

Crayola School Crayons, 18 
colors to a box, 20a

Crayola School Crayons, 24 
colors to a Box. 25c.

6

8 Remex Fountain Pen».
With 14-K pen in fine, medium, 

coarse or stub. Each, 21.00.
Victor 

Pen,

Si !£

Pencil Boxes.
20c and 36c.

Simpson's—Main Floor.
Men’s Mercerized Colored Border 

Handkerchiefs, Tuesday, 3 for 70c 
26c and 30c each. , ’
Men’s Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs. * 

Regularly 76c. Tuesday. 37c.

Regularly 20c. Tuesday^1° for^s'c f

Women’s Pure Irish Linen Hand
kerchiefs. Splendid values at 3 tor 
45c. 3 for 60c, 8 for 76c. '■
* Children’s White Lawn and Pic
ture Handkerchiefs. Tuesday, 6 for 
26c, 6 for 25c.

Women's One-Comer Embroid
ered Handkerchiefs. Dozens of de
signs to choose from. Tuesday. 3 for 
46c, 25c each, 3 for 21.00.

Jap Cup Silk Handkerchiefs, In 
exquisite colors and designs. Tues
day, each, 26c and 36c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor,

Each, 10c, 15c, Self-filling 
with 14-K

Fountain
„ pen in fine,

medium, coarse or stub. Each, 
21.50.

Club Bags $5.45.

Fabrikoid Club Bags, double drop handles, durable lining 
—also reinforced corners and good fasts and lock. Sizes 16, 
18 and 20 inches. #5.45.

,'i Bookkeeping, first

I
LaiOpportunities in Linoleums and Oilcloths

Tuesday
4-Yard Wide Linoleum, Sale 

Price $1.29 Square Yard. A

Specials in the Blanket Sale . The Speaker 
6 the move me 
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i*s about t

(Concluded

Framed) Pictures $1.49.
Specially selected line for Exhibition Sale—color prints 

framed with gilt mats in ornamental antique gilt frames. Very " 
attractive. Size about 14x18 inches. Special Tuesday, #1.49.

Picture Framing, Half-Price Tuesday.
Up to 14 x 18 Inches for 95c.

We will frame your pictures up to and including 14 x 
18 inches in a wide range of first-class mouldings in widths 
from three-quarter* of an inch to one and a half inches in
cluding various patterns and finishes—gilt, antique and plain 
oak, etc. Complete, including work and back, 95c.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor#

I I 
I i i Blankets, Tablecloths, Towellings, etc., 

Reduced
White Union Wool Blankets, $9.65 Pair.

paii-,'«le? and aervlceable' slze 64 X 82 inches. Special, Tuesday,

Men’s Khaki

I ;
■ .

Special offer of hard-wear
ing, well-printed linoleum in 
this wide width, that covers 
your room without seam. 
Good conventional and tile 
p a tterns. 4 
yards wide.
Square yard 
#1.29.

Cortex Blankets $4.95 Each.F
, soft napped finish for couch fhrows, comfortable for

, each? 24g95rUSS' Fa3t Color8' Size 72 x 84 inches. Special Tuesday,

$15.00 Down Comforters $11.95.
Sateen covering, pretty floral designs with plain panel.

172"”h"-•SK-. The te o.

Extra! White Flannelette 24c Yard.I Oilcloth Seconds at 75c Square Yard.
Well glazed in good designs, but marked as seconds, owing 

to slight imperfections in the printing. Two yards wide Special 
sale price, square yard 75c. ' y

30

The New “Majestic” Sunray Electric Heateri
ms

55c. Stripe Flannelette 39c Yard. :
weava°°pmk<^nd:^fhUe, blue^au^w'hlt^or grTy an^whltc. A^ 

sorted stripes. 35. inches wide. Regularly 55c yard. Special Tues
day, yard, 39c.

I
No. 7, single, $10.00. No. 8 doable, $15.00.

pervad^thThome. CveningS’ when artif,cial heat is necessary, to dispel the chilling coolness that

new Majestic” is also very handsome in appearance and its 100% efficiency is re
ri,tem»Vh„«G “PPM parab°lic re"K,ion •»« an Ltrra

>No 7, single adjustable, <10.00. No. 8, double adjustable, ItS.oo.
No. 8 must noft be used on ordinary lighting circuits.

y Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

:;

Heavy Printed Linoleum at $1.19 Square Yard
3,000 yards of heavy quality printed linoleums in floral 

tile, block and conventional patterns, in great variety suitable 
for all purposes. Two yards wide only, at square yard, $1.19.

Linoleum Runners Special at $1.49 E».»!»
Heavy quality runners with borders printed all round 

Good colorings. 18 inches wide and 3 yards long. Special sale 
price, #1.49.

urni

Soiled Table Cloths $2.95.
About T75 in this lot. Slightly soiled. Heavy Scotch damask 

inrh»lCn<Bd wearing quality in various designs. Size 64 x 83 
Inches. Rush special Tuesday, each, 22.95.

N 30c Stripe Toweling 23c Yard.
“rt"- ~

$1.15 Bleached Sheeting 85c Yard.

' I
I'll Small Congoleum Mats Special at $1.59 Each.

A good price for these popular squares. Suitable for stove 
mats or vestibule use. Good colorings and assorted patterns. 
Size 3 feet x 4 feet 6 inches. Special sale price #1.59.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

Regularly 30c yard.

A*
11

ing, heavy aLilitva‘nv^Ve ^Ully b,eached round thread sheet- 
day, yard, 86c. ‘ " >arda wide- Regularly 21.15. Special Tues-

•impeoh’e—Fourth Fleer. _JFSOHSb(

V* ’ a"1

4

Ç>

k

and Girls’ Golf Hose, $1.29. V
Regularly $1.75 and $2.00.

Simpsen’e—Main Floor.
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